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A SUNMARY OF THE THESIS "A RESEARCH INTO THE ORIGIN, HEANING AND 

APPLICATION OF THE DIVINE NAMES IN THE PENTATEUCH" SUBMITTED BY 

LIONEL MIRVIS FOR THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY IN THE 
' DEPARTHENT OF RELIGIOUS STUDIES IN THE UNIVERSITY OF CAPE TOt4N • 

The author submits that none of the approaches including that of 

the documentary hypothesis, used by scholars to explain the 

various names for divinity in the Pentateuch, is adequate and 

he attempts to find and present a more satisfactory explanation 

for the variant divine names. With this purpose in mind he 

examines the Pentateuch as one unified whole. He assumes that 

the writer of the Pentateuch irt recording the legends of the fore

fathers in substance as handed down to him, has in the Genesis 

writings made available to us the early Hebrew concepts of divini~y. , 
When however the writer of the Pentateuch uses the names for 

r 
divinity both in the Genesis and in the other Pentateuch texts, 

he employs them in terms of his own concepts c! d~Vfnity, using 

each designation to convey a specific meaning. 

The author examines the different names of God in relation to 

the texts in which they occur, and the passages con·tziining these 

names are analysed in the light of the extant information on the 

background of the Hebrews in Egypt, Canaan and Mesopotamia, to 

ascertain the concepts of deity held by the patriarchs and to es-
' tablish the criteria used by -:the .writer in his choice of di:vine name.· 

These criteria are tested in all the Genesis and Exodus texts in 

which the names of divinity appear. 

The author concludes that the terms>Elohim and YHWH used by the 

writer of the Pentateuch to designate the divinity· of the Hebrews 

and Israelites in the Genesis and Exodus texts are not synonyms. 

-~Elohim is the supreme majestic power, creator of the forces of 

nature, YHWH is' t!te personificati~n of 'Elohlm, and is con.cei ved 

in anthropomorphic terms. Both 'Erohim and YHWH are free and in

dependent of nature. 

,Elobdm is a static power. Exerting authority over the cosmos, 

he maintains the harmony of the forces of nature and of the social 

order which is part of the universal order, through the exercise 

of justice. He charges man created in his image to maintain 

law and order in society and to restor·e order when the 
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harmony is disturbed. Y!H'/H is a ftyna.ui~ pOl.Yer t'l'hO initiates 

change t'l'hich may be dramatic and violent. These changes are 

for the improvement of the people he is sponsoring, or of the 

social order as a whole. Ymm demands that man does more than 

ma.j,.nt£Un the status quo, he must "I'Iork to improve the lot of his 

friend and brother. 

~Efoh1m, eternal, omnipotent and omniscient is constant and un

changing, YfTWH changes as he bring$ about change • 

;:, Efoh1m is exclusively a universal power. Yin'li-I is also sovereign 

p.ower of the people of Israel, i.e. the national deity of Israel 

and the father of the children of Israel i.e. their personal 

dei tyo 

.>Elohim who i a too a1;>stract to be formally \'.'orshipped, is feared. 
;, - ,.. 

No dialogue is possible with Elohim. nnm 1-Tho is also loved may 

be fonnally 1-Torshipped. It is possible for man to have di alogu.e 

f with Ymm. 

:> Elohlm gives blessings for the attainment of the state of per

fection and hallows that 1-rhich is perfect. For YIDVR no-one 
;> - ,.. 

can be perfect. The attributes of Elohim are sui ted to the com-

munity who, though settled, are not t'l'edded to nature. The at

tributes of YHWH are suited to the community striving for change 

or undergoing change. 

:>_ V' 

To the patriarchs the divinity manifested himself as ~1.-Sadday, 

a divine leader of the unsettled semi-nomadic group. He pro

tects its. rilemb~rs and is at their side 1-1herever they may go, 

he bestows blessings of prosperity and fl~itfulness upon them • 
. ; ~ . 

i' E.l-Sfidday has power over the land of the patriarchs' sojourn 

which he promises to their descendants a~ an everlasting posses-

sion. 

,_ v 

There are indications that the term El-SaddSY, is of Akkadian 

. derivation and that it is not a prope~ narne but a pure appel-

1 ati ve vii th the sense of . a divine pov1er exhibiting the above 

mentioned characteristics. 

, /' 

The names ]':!lohim and YHHH, of Semitic origin were probably knoun 

to the patriarchs and used by them to designate divinity. It 
--- ..... is possible that in VTorship and in dialog-ue ~.&1.-Saddav tvas 
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addressed by the patriarchs as YII\'lH. 
., ,. 

T'··e attributes of .El ohim 

and YWil!f. as conceived by the author of the Pentateuch are hoi-lever 

as a result oi' the totality of the HesopotaiD.in.n, Canaanite~ 

Egyptian and desert experiences of the Hebrew·s during the second 

' millenium. B.C. E. . I 
I 

I 
I 

The inherent pressures toward monotheism demand that Israel in 

a pagan world ackno-vlledges her deity by one name only. Hence 

with the passage of time YIDlH becomes the God of Israel a11d 

the term1 Elohllll continues in use either as a synonym for YHi'lH or 

as an appellative. 

But vlhereas names may become synonymous, ideas never do and the 
.., ,... 

characteristics of divinity implied by the names YilliH and Elolrlm 

in the Hos&ic era, continue to manifest themselves by the 

divinity of Israel after . Hoses 1 time. 
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·INTRODUCTION 

The Problem. 

The Hebrew Bible contains various names for the divinity 

of the Hebrews. There .are a number of fundamental 

·approaches in explaining these different names for 

deity in the scriptures. We submit however that none 

of these approaches considered separately is able to 

adequately explain the variation of the divine name 

in Genesis and the first chapters of Exoduso These 

approaches and their considered weaknesses will now be 

discussed. 

1) The Theory of·Differing Sources as a Means of 

Explaining the Various Names of God. 

The documentary hypothesis1 has gained almost universal 

acceptance in the field of modern biblical scholarship 

on the grounds that it is able to explain the many 

apparent contradictic·ns and discrepancies\ and variations 

of style and ianguage in the scriptures. It proffers 

inter alia, a simple explanation for the variant usage · 

of the divine name in assuming that the present text is an 

edited redaction of primary sources each of which uses a 

different name for God. The incidence of the two divine 

names~Elbh1m and YHwH was in fact the criterion used by 

Astruc and Eichhorn to divide scripture into two main documents, 

1 .First form~ted by Graf and Wellhausen some 90 
years ago, this theory.states that the text of the 

Hexateuch is a redaction of four original documents 
J, E, P & D. 
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one designating the divinity as~lohim and the other 

designating the divinity as YH\ili2 and if the indications 

of liberal critics are correct, it forms the cornerstone 

of the Graf-Wellhausen hypothesis.3 

According to the documentary hypothesis both the E and P 

strata accept that the Tetragrammaton YHWR was unknown to 

the Hebrews before the time of Moses. E thus employs the 

designation~Elohlm for the Hebrew deity in all narratives 

preceding the revelation of Exo, 3.14, and F uses the 
,_ ..., :l.... ,... 

designation El Sadday as well as .t5iohim in all passages 

before Ex., 6.2,3. Only the J stratum uses the name 

YHWH from the beginning of the story of mankind. 4 

; 

2 Astruc developed the early attempt of Vitringa at source 
criticism. In adopting the divine names as a criterion 
for source-analysis, Astruc was following ~'litter the 
first to suggest that they could be used for this purposeo 
Eichhorn in accepting Astruc's criteria suggested that 
they should be extended to include diversities of style 
and phraseology in the documents which had been isolated. 
Cf. R.K. Harrison, Introduction to the Old Testament, 
1970, p.ll-14. 

3 loc.cit., Po520. 

4 The original Graf-Wellhausen theory has been somewhat 
modified by scholars whose attitudes differ according to 
the schools of thought they represent, and the division 
of the Hexteuch text into the four sources J,~,F & D, is 
no longer universally accepted. To quote but a few 
examples:- Volz and Rudolph come to the conclusion that 
E is at most the redactor of a new and improved edition, 
of source J. IJf • .P.Volz, E.W. Rudolph, 'Der Elohist als 
Erzaler: ein Irrweg der Penta teuchkri tik; B .Z .• A. \'l., 
vol.63, 19)5, p.l3ff. Lohr tries to show that none of 
the ccntent of the book of Genesis can be ascribed to 
F-. Cf. M. Lohr, Der Priestercodex in der Genesis 1924. 
von Rad on the other hand suggests that the P document 
in Genesis consists of·two indepenae.nt though parallel 
sources standing in juxtaposition. ~f. von Rad, Die 
Priesterschrift im Hexateuch, 1934. 
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However,despite these fundamental assumptions, it is 

found probable on analysis that F uses the Tetragrammaton 

no less than twelve times before Ex., 3.4,5 and P uses 

the. Tetragrammaton twice before Ex., 6. 2,3. 6 The 

source J which is not supposed to use the designation 

~Elohim at all uses it fifteen times for the revelation of 
7 ~- v YHWH to lVIoses and it uses El- Sadday the name reserved for 

·P, once (Gen., 43.14a). In the Garden of Eden narrative 

attributed to J the compound YFl.H -~lohim occurs nineteen 

times. 

To remove these irregularities, proponents of the theory 

divide the source documents into sub strata which they 

maintain were later combined by a redactor. For example, 

in explaining the appearance of the compound name YHvlH -

~Elohim in the Garden of Eden narrative attributed to J 

which according to von Rad is an enigma, 8 Gunkel suggests 

that the compound YHWH _,Elohim is the work of a redactor 

~ - " who combined two parallel accounts Je, Jj which used Elohim 

~ - " and YHWH respecti\rely. The redactor added YifWH to Elohim 
~ - .... 

in the Je version and Elohim to YHWH in the Jj version. 

5 Gen, l5.1; 15.2; 15.4; 15.6; 15.7; 15.8; 15.18; 20.4; 
22oll; 22ol4; 25.21; 31.49. 
GerJ.., 15, presents great problems. It is here assigned 
to E in accordance with Skinner who holds that this chapter 
belongs basically toE but was enlarged by J. Cf. J. Skinner, 
Genesis, I.C.C., 1910, p.276f. Others hold that this 
chapter is a blending of J and E, anq those verses with 
the name YHWH are attributable to J. Cf. L.A. Snijders, 

'Genesis XV,. The covenant with Abram;'O.T.S vol. 12, 
1958, p .. 26lff. 

6 Geri., 14.22; 17.1. 
7 Gen., 3.1; 3 .. 3; 3.4; 4.25; 6.2; 9.27; 32.2; 32.3; 32.29; 

33.5; 33.10; 39 .. 9; 42.28; 43.29; 44.16. 
8 von Rad, Genesis, English ed., 1956,p.75. 

/ -
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In the conversation between Eve and the serpent however 
:> .;. "" the term Elohim was felt to be more appropriate ostensibly 

because the Tetragrammaton was considered too sacred! to be 

associated with the lowly serpent. 9 Budde on the o'ther 

hand sees the hand of a number of editors in this narrative. 

The original author Jl used YH\'JH exclusively (with the 

exception of Genesis 3. 1-5). J2 rewrote and supplemented 
., - ·"" the narrative using Elohim, At a later stage J3 combined 

10 
versions Jl and J2. We thus have two differing solutions 

":) - ,... 
·in the attempt to explain the compound.YKWH- Elohim in the 

Garden of Eden story, which tend to show up the arbitrariness 
11 of the break-down of the text into smaller fragments. 

This process cannot always be a~plied to remove irregularities. 

Thus for example, in explaining the name YHWH in Genesis 17, 

1, attributed to P. Skinner asserts that here we have either 

a scribal error or an emendation by the redactor. The 
, _:. - 12 

original must have contained Elohim • 

. !. H. Gunkel, Genesis ubersetzt und erklart, 2nd.ed., 1902, 
palff. Cf. Skinner loc.cit., p.53. 

10 K. Budde, Die biblische Urreschichte. 1883, 
Cf. Skinner :lo.c. cit., :E,3, 53. 

11 According to Budde, the primary source knew of only one 
tree~ the tree of knowledge. loc .. cit., p.52. In this 
he is supported by Ball, Holzinger and Gunkel Cf. Skinner 
loc,cit., p.58. Yet a painting from the second millennium 
B.C. E. found in the palace of Mari, v1h.i ch has many 
features which remind one of the story of Eden shows two 
trees, one on each side of the central scene. One is 
a palm tree with bunches of dates to which men are climbing. 
The other, which cannot be identified is guarded by three 

. cherubim. Of. A. Parrot, 'Mari; in D.,~"linton Thomas, editor, 
Archaeology and the Old Testament study, 1967, p.l39 • 

. This painting, which dates back to a time long before 
Budde's "primary source" was written, points to a common 
mythological stock from which both the writer of the Eden 
narrative and the artist of the l•lari palace painting drew 
and indicates how arbitrary,theories based on literary 
considerations only, can be. 

12 Skinner, loc.cit., p.289. 
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Here we must ask, what prompted the redactor to change 

the divine name and furthermorelas Sega113 asks, how could 
. I I 

P use the name":)Elohim·· with reference to the forefathers 

when according to the theory, P holds that the forefathers 

"" knew the deity only by the name Sadday? 

::>- .., 
Even though the divine name El-Sadday 

I 

is attributed 
1
to P, 

one of the six narrative14passages in which the name appears, 

viz. Gen,43.14a, is assigned to J. Here too it is 

·suggested that perhaps the original text was amended by the 

redactor.15 Again it must be asked, what prompted the 

redactor to substitute a name frequently used for a name 

infrequently used and. why is the eme.ndation in this particular 

passage and in no other? 

Hannah Micbalowitz who analyses all the forty nine above 

mentioned irregularites,and the reasons advanced for such 

deviations,concludes that the theory of sources as a means 

of explaining the different names for divinity is inconsistent 

d 
. . . 16 

an unconv~nclng. 

14 
15 
16 

IVI.H. Segal, The Pentateuch. Its composition and its 
authorship and other Biblical studies, 1967; p.4. 
Gen., 17.2; 28.3; 35.11; 43.14; 48.4; Ex~ 6.3. 
Skinner, loc.cit., p.481. 

. ;) - ,... 
H. Michalowitz, The divine names ,YH\'lH and Elohim, B.I.0.B.R., 
vol.34, 1968, p.7lff. 
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In recent years a number of prominent scholars have rejected 

the documentary hypothesis.17 ·Two of these scholars, 

FrofessorsCassuto and Segal, have fully discussed the problem 

of the variant names of divinity in scripture and have proffered 

their own solutions. Their approach will now be discussed. 

2) The Approach of Cassuto in Explaining the Variant Names 
of God. 

According to old Rabb.:hnic teachings each designation for the 

deity conveys a specific meaning e.g. in JYlidrashim probably 

dating to the middle of the second century C.E. the teaching 

is preserved 1 that as Tifw.H the deity manifests himself with 

the attributes of mercy and loving kindness; as~Elohim the 

d ¢-ty manifests himself with the attributes of justice 

and rulershipo18 

17 

18 
I 

e.g., U. Uassuto, The ~,_d)ocumentary hypothesis, En.glish 
edit., 1961; C .H a ·Gordon, Christianity today, iv, 4, 
1959, p.l3lff; R.K. Har~ison, loc.cit.; KoA. 'Kitchen, 
Ancient Orient and Old Testament, 1966; M.H. Segal, 
loc.cit.~ 

11 1{herever YR\VH is mentioned, this...,refers to the 
att~ibute of mercy; wherever 1El~h~m is mentioned this 
refers to the attribute of justice~ Sifr~,27t (based 
on Ex., 34.6, for the first half and Ex., 22.8, 27 for 
the sec0nd wart of the statement). Cf. also Gen.a., 
33, and ~ccles. s., 7.17; Tancy., iii.39. 
In Ex. E., 3.6, meanings are g~ven for names of deity 
in addition to those for YH1iH and >Elohim :-
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I 

Philo however probably relying on earlier Palestinian sources 
,. 

maintains the exact opposite. He teaches that eeo~ i.e. 

,Elohim means ~\Jt~"t'!r'(.S the good, the God of love and 
I 

benevolence and KU(:lco,> · .• e. YIDlH expresses God's lordship, 

rulership and judgem 19 
" 

Cassuto the modern prap.Jnent of the traditional view that each 

' divine name is.· used 11'1. ihe context appropriate to its specific 

meaning holds in common vli th the protagonists of the 

documentary hypothesis that the Pentateuch contains a selection 

of ancient Israelite traditions of apparently differing origins. 

Cassuto does not accept that these traditions were incorporated 

into source documents which were later edited and fused into 

one comprehensive whole. Cassuto suggests that the Torah 

drew upon those traditions mos_~ suited to its aims and ·proce.eded 

11 to purify and refine them, to arrange and integrate them, 

to recast· t:heir style and phrasing, and generally to give 
I 

them .a new aspect of its own design, until they were ·welded 
i ~.: 

into a· unified' whole • 11 
' ' 

Thus the different divine names do 
i-:.,--- ~-

not reflect different written sources. In each instance. the .Tora 

chose the divine name most suited to its context. The 
20 majority of the books of Scripture were similarly composed. 

"God says, 'X am called accordin~ to my deeds. Sometimes 
I am called Sadday, Seb'E?ot, ,:)Elohim, iWtffi. When I am 
judging created beings I am called,:)Elohlm, and when I 
am 1-~aging 1var against the wicked. I am called SebElot. 

,Y!hev I suspend judgement for a man's sins, I am called 
El-Sadday and when I show my mercy tovmrds my vlOrld I am 
called YHvlH, for WHvlH refers to the attribute qf mercy. 
Hence =>.Ehyeh aser,Ehyeh i.e. "I am that I am" in virtue 
of my deeds.' " 

19 Cf. · Dohne, Geschichtliche Darstellun,o;; der j'ud ... alex. 
Religions - Philosophie, 1834,p.23lf. For the Rabbinic 
sources supporting Philo's definitions, Cf.A •. Tvlarmorstein, 
The old Rabbinic doctrine of God, 1920, vol. 1, p.43ff. 

20 U.Cassuto, loc.cit., p.lOlff. 
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Cassuto has therefore analysed the Scriptural texts to establish 

the criteria originally used in deciding upon the divine name 

most appropriate for each context and has formulated the 

following rules:- I 
' 

In the wisdom and legal literature, the prophetic writings 
I 

and poetry, YHWH,occurs in those categories which have 
I 

a purely Israelite character, for this is "the natural name 

·of God expressing the personal conception of the deity 

exclusive to Israel"e In all other instances~Elohim is 

usedo The only exceptions to this rule are found in the 

Psalms and in Second Isaiaho 21 

' In the narrative literature Cassuto finds that over and 

above the use of the term as an apellation in the sense of 
:> "" • 

divinity,Elohim is used in those passages implying the abstract 

idea of the deity i.e. God conceived as the areator of the 

physical universe and the ruler of nature. Hence the term 

is used when the deity is alluded to as a transcendental 

being, when universal traditions or problems connected with 

the existence of the world and humanity are dealt with, when 

the deity is referred to in general terms and.in relation to 

mankind generally or to a person who is not one:.'Of the Chosen 

People. ·Yffw.H is used when the text reflects the Israelite 

conception of the deity particularly in his ethical character. 

Hence the term is used when he is portrayed as the sublime 

and majestic God of Israel or their ancestors. In 

contradistinction to ~lohim as a transcerrlental being T.tfWH is 

presented as a personal God who relates directly to people 

or nature. 22 

21 loc.cit., p.20ff. 

22 loc.cit., p.2lff. 
. I 
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In applying these rules to passages in the book of Genesis 

in which the divine name appears, Cassuto is forced to admit 

that "sometimes of course it happens that two opposite· rules 

apply together and ·come into conflict with one another11
• 

· In such cases . Cassuto maintains that "the rule t.hat is more 

material to the primary purport of the relevant passage 

prevails. 1123 

~ - ..... 
According to Cassuto 1 s rules the name Elohim has of necessity 

"to be used in the 'cre_ation story for God appears there as 

the 11 creator of the material universe and as the master 

of the world who has dominion over everything and forms 

everything by his word alone without there being any direct 

relationship between himself and nature, 11 i.e. he is here 

depicted as the transcendant God .. 24 A difficulty however 

arises in the use of the name,Elohlm in the conlcuding 

passage of the creation story which deals with the Sabbath, 

for is the Sabbath not an institution binding on Israel only 

and therefore according to Cassuto 1 s rules the name YHWH 
:> - .... 

and not Elohim should appea~ in the passage? Cassuto answers 
:> - "" . that the name Elohim current among the Gentile nations and not 

YHWH which is exclusive to Israel is here used, for this passage 

alludes to the day resembling the Israelite Sabbath among 
v .., 

the Mesopotamian peoples called Sabattu or Sapattu. The 

seventh day hallowed by~lohim becomes the heritage of all 

mankind. The passage does not contain any injunctives for 

its observance; such rules apply to Israel only. 25 

23 loc.cit., p.3Z-

24 Cassuto, From Adam to Noah, English edit., 1961, part 
one, p.87. 

25 loc.cit., p.644 

' I 
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In the narrative of the Garden of Eden the name YHWH is used 

for God, for here he appears-as the ruler of the moral world 

- he gives man a command and demands from man an account of 
' , - .... 

his actions. Cassuto maintains that Elohim is here introduced 
4 

, - ...... 
as part of the compound name YHWH-Elohim to indicate that the 

I 

God of creation mentioned in the first chapter and:the moral 

God of this narrative are one and the same. 26 As for the 

exclusive use of the divine name in the dialogue beti-1een 
r - . ' 27 

Eve and the serpent, Cassuto agrees with other i commentators· 
. ·- - - -~-

that it is unfitting that the divine name which is supremely 

holy, be used by a creature counselling evil, or by a woman 

holding conversation with such a creature. 28 

If it were indeed intended as Cassuto states to indicate 
? - ...... 

by the compound YHI'IH-Elohim that deity in the creation story 

is one and the same as the deity of the Garden of Eden narrative, 

would it not have sufficed to introduce the compound but once 

or at least until the conversation between Eve and the serpent, 

where the name YHWH is dropped? 

When Eve gives birth to Cain she says "I have gained a male 

child with the help of YHWlL" (Gen., 4.1,). When she gives 

birth to Seth she says~lohim has provided me with another . 
offspring in place of Abel-. (Gen., 4.25. ). How can we explain 

the difference in the divine name if we do not accept the 

theory of different sources? 

26 loc.cit., p.84f. 
27 Cf. Skinner, loc.cit., p.74; B. Jacob,-~as Erste Buch 

der Tora, Genesis, 1934, p.?. 
28 Cassuto, loc.cit., p.ss. 
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According to Cassuto in the case of Cain, Eve was a partner 

with God in the creation of man. This is implied in the 

text which means literally "I have created a man with.YHWH." 

Hence Eve feels the personal nearness of the divi.ne presence 

to herself and refers to YHWH, the name used to express the 

personal divinity,~ When however Eve names Seth her mood is 

one of mourning and sorrow for the loss of Abel and the 

curse on Cain, and in her hour of mourning it would appear 

that God is far removed from her. He is distant and 
. .... 20 

transcendant hence she uses the term~lohimo.~ Surely the 

contrary should have appled~ Surely the birth of another 

son should have compensated Eve somewhat for the loss of the 

first two and her mourning should have given way to joy!? 

Cain and Abel bring sacrifices to YHWH (Gen., 4.3.). because 

one can only bring sacrifices to a personal God,30 and 
=- - .... accordmg to Cassuto YHWH is the personal deity and Elohim 

the impersonal deity. The one exception is Ex., 18. 12, 

where Jethro has. not as yet attained full knowledge of YHWH 

and sacrifices to the')Elohim wr.ich term is also used as a 

designation for the deities of the Gentiles.31 Cain is 

reprimanded by YHWH and is answerable to him (Gen., 4.8ff.), 

for here the deity appears as the ethical God.3 2 

. 
With regard to the deluge, Cassuto observes that according 

to his rules the flood narrative should refer to the Godhead 
') - ,.. 

solely as Elohim for it mentions the God of the whole world 

and_nbt specifically the God of Israel who brings the deluge 

upon all mankind.33 

29 
30 

31 

32 
33 

Cassuto, loc.cit., p.245f. ,_ .... , - ...,. .., 
11Elohim or Elo-hekha (your God) or Saday cr Sebaot 
are nowhere mentioned in connection with sacrifices in the 
Torah only the specific YH~M. is mentioned." 3ifre, Num .• , 
143, as .well as other similar Rabbinic references. 
Cassuto, loc.cit., p.206. Cassuto does not accept the 
Kenite theory. Cf. below III note 15. 
Cassuto, loc.cit., p.2G7f. 
Cassuto, The docume!£t.ary hypothesis, p.35. 
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And indeed we find that in this section viz. Genesis 6.9 -
, - ..... 

9.17, the name Elohim is used with a few exceptions for which 
, I 

) - ...... 
Cassuto supplies explanations,. But if Elohim is transcendant, 

, - ...... 

and distant, how can Noah vTalk with him and how can Elohim 

give commands to Noah to build an ark? 

Cassuto suggests that the Tetragrammaton is used in Genesis 

7.1,5, because this paragraph deals with the clean animals 

intended for sacrifice, hence also the reference to YHvr.H 

34 i~ Gen., 8.20,21. 

In Gen. 7 .16, YHWH shuts Noah in the ark. Vie have here the 
I 

I 

personal touch reflecting the relationship of the G,odhead 
I 

with Noah which is comparable with that of a father: full of 

compassion for his son.35 

On the basis of Cassuto 1 s reasoning we must ask why YHW1I is 

mentioned in the passage immediately preceeding the deluge 

narrative i.e. Gen.,., 6. 1 - 8, and in the narrative of the 

Tower of Babel, for in both paragraphs the theme is universal 

and of no direct bearing on Israelo 

Cassuto suggests that the Tetragrarnmaton appears in Gen., 6.3, 

in antithesis to "the sons of>.Eioh1m11 mentioned in the preceeding 

verse. It is mentioned in Gen., 6.5- 8, because the ''name 

YHWH appears when the moral motive, which extends indeed 

through the whole story is accorded special prominence and 

emphasis, as in the punishment of the wicked on account of 

their wickedness.36 

34 loc.cit., p.36. 
35 loc.cit. 
36 loc.cit., p.35f. 
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If however we compare Gen., 6.7, and Gen., 6.12,13~ we find 

.that in both passages the punishment of the wicked on account 

of their wickedness is emphasised yet in the latter the 
., - -Godhead is Elohim and not YHWH. 

Cassuto .maintains most. unconvincingly that in the story of 

the Tower of Babel, YIDlH appears because "in this narrative 

only the place of the occurrenceis outside the land of 

Israel, the story itself is wholly Israelite in character, 

and it contains not an iota of foreign material. Unlike 

the accounts of the creation and flood it has no cosmopolitan 

tradition as its background ----".37 

In the same vein Cassuto suggests that verses Gen. ,1 lO.Sb, 

9 which describe ... Nimrod as a mighty hunter before YHWHi are 

taken from an epic poem of purely Israelite origino3S 

The passages quoted above should sufficiently indicate that 

the rules advanced by Cassuto for·the use of the different 

names of. God work reasonably in some of the Genesis texts, 

but not in others. 

)- ...,. 

Cassuto also defines the meaning of the divine term El-Saddayo ,_ .., 
He exam~nes the passages in which the terms El-Saddal and 
.., 

.Sadda:y: appear and he concludes that "the Israelites were 

wont to associate the idea of the divinity who rules over 

nature and bestows upon mankind f'ertility" with this name~ 
,- ·v . 
El-Sadday thus represents a power who is able to bestow 

fertility on man.39 

37 loc.cit., p.3~ 
38 Cassuto, From Adam to Noah, part 'two, p.200f. 
39 Cassuto, Commentary on Exodus, ~nglish edit., p.78f. 
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3) The Apnroach of Segal in Explainin~ the Variant Nam~s 
of God 

Professor M.H. Segal maintains that the Pentateuch is a uniform 

work with a central theme: "the selection of Israel from 

the nations and its consecration to the service of God and his 

laws in a divinely appointed land. n4° With the ~xception 

of a few additions Moses is the author of the written record 

executed according to a preconceived plan. 41 In explaining 

the variant divine names in this uniform work Segal suggests 

that YHWH the proper name of Israel's monotheistic God and 

the originally appellative significations~El and"'Eiohim are 
.,_ 

synonymous. El is used chiefly in poetry. In prose it is 

substituted for?Eiohim wren accomvcm:ierl by a qualifying 1adjective . 
or participle in the singular e.g. a jealous~El, a-merciful 

;;)~ ,_ )- . 
and gracious l!il, the El who appears, the El who answered. 

As an appellative it is sometimes used in the sense of"divine". 

>Elohin a complete synonym of YIDN.H is also sometimes used as 

an appellative in the sense of"divine". Because ·Of its original 
, - ....... 

polytheistic connotations Elohim is used too when reference to 

heathen deities is made.. When used in this sense it always 

carries a qualifying epithet or complement expressing its 
) - ~ , - ..... 

heathen character, e.g. foreign or strange Elohim or Elohim 

of the peoples or Gentiles. 42 

40 Segal, loc.cito, p~23. 

41 loc.cit., p .. 24ff. The additions to which Segal admits 
are obvious interpolations which interrupt the sequence 
of the narrative or the logical arrangement of the context, 
e.g. Exn 4.19; 6 .. 13-30; 19.20b-25, or descriptive aoo 
legislative material which is inconsistent with the 
~saic age e.g. Gen., 13.7b; 30o31; Ex., 12.37b; 
38.24ff; Lev. 7o34; 10.14f. . 

42 Segal, loc 2cit., p.l03ff. 
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Segal f'inds that the free interchange of YHlffi and."Elohim 

as synonyms is confined almost entirely to the early books 
I 

of the Bible and to the late post-Exilic books. It is 

however not. found in the literature of the divided monarchy 

during which time idolworship was rife in Israel and there 

must have been a decided disinclination by monotheistic writers 

-to use the designation >Eiohlm because of its earli,er polytheistic 

associations. In the late post-exilic literature written at 

a time when idol worship was no longer practised in Israel, 

writers may have been prompted according to Segal to revert 
:> - ,.. 

to the name Elohim in their desire to avoid too frequent 

a use of the name nrvm which had by now become sacredo 43 

In the early period however when no scruples existed about 
I . 

' the use of the name YHW'H it was freely interchanged with 
J - -Elohim by the Hebrew writers who had a fondness for a variety 

of expression through the use of synonyms as especially 

exemplified in the parallelism of Hebrew poetry.44 Kitchen45 

and Hannah Michalowitz46 show that a similar tendency exists 

in ancient Mesopotamian and_Canaanite literature to use 

multiple terms for deity. 

Segal suggests that the name'Elohlm predominates in Genesis 

because this name inherited from the early idol worshipping 

Hebrews was more common amongst them until r~1osest timeo 47 

43 
~ 1'\. ,. AI 

Segal, JVIassoret ubig_oret Po34f. An interesting swing in 
the opposite direction is to be found in Rabbinic literature 
of the first four centuries C.E., during which period the 
use of Elohim as a term for God was avoided outside of 
Biblical quotations, formulated prayers, oaths and magical 

·formulae. It's continued use when reference was made to 
idols or speeches of heathens, indicates wh,v its eliiilination 
as an alternative to YRWH was favoured. Cf .... Marmorstein , 
loc.cit., volol,p.67f; ~ 

44 Segal, loc.cit., · .· 
45 K.A. Kitchen, loc.cit., p.l2lf. 
46 H. Michalowitz, loc.cit., p.98f~ 
47 Segal, Mas'soret ubiqoret p.3lff. 
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We must note however in agre~ment with the supporters of 

the documentary hypothesis that the G-enesis texts do not in 

the main convey the impression that YHWH is used a:s a 
! 

~ - ...... 
substitute and synonym for Elohim in parallel and complementary 

~ - .... I 
pa~sages. There are whol·e texts containine; 1Hohim' exclu.si vely 

i 
and there are shorter but complete ~aragraphs containing 

I 
! 

YHWH exclusively. 

Since Segal considers the Pentateuch·to be one homogeneous 

work, he cannot accept that a new name for deity is revealed 

in Ex., 3.14 and 6.2. 
.., ,.. 

Segal holds that the Hebrew rna smo 

cannot mean 11 by what name is the deity called?" for in 

answer to such a question the deity would state that he is 
.., " called YHWH; ma smo can only mean "what does his name 

mean? 11 which implies that the name TrlWH was already knmm. 

The interpretation of the name was however a secret and 

Moses suggests that the Israelites would demand to know 

from him this secret interpretation. Segal thus maintains 

that the expression 11 1 am Y1iviH 11 in Ex., 6 .. 2, does r..ot reveal 

a new name o In common \vi th similar expressions fodnd 

elsewhere (especially in Levi tic us) the phrase "I am YHi~1I" 

means "I am YHWH the Almighty who possesses the power and 

the justice to inflict punishment and to confer reward and bring 

salvation. I am the Almighty who posesses the power and the 

fate to fulfill the promise of his covenant 11
• Hence the 

name YHWH in Ex., 6.2"implies the appearance and manifestation 

of God in his faith and power as fulfilling his covenanted 
) - ., 

promise 11 and "the parallel name n Sadday may reasonably be 

taken to imply the manifestation of God as making the promise 

and conferring the divine blessing prior to their fulfillment .. 11 

)- .., 
Segal then asserts that in fact the name El Sadday is used 

exclusively in Genesis with reference to a promise and a 
' 

blessing. 48 

r 
-48 Segal, The Pentateuc~ p.5ff. ?cripta hieros~Yan~ 

vol.8, 1961, p.74-76. 
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::>- "'" 
According to these interpretcltian$ YH\'JH and El Sa.dday 

cannot be synony~ous and they stand in contradiction of 
::>- ~ -' ..... 

Segal's conten~ion that the terms YHWH, El and Elohim 

are synonymous an~ interchangeable. Segal is here forced to 
I 

take a line similar to that of Cassuto, viz. that ¢ach divine 

name is indicative·of a special aspect of divine mhnifestetion. 
I 

I 
l 

In the first chapter of Genesis where the text deals with 

the creation of all mankind the divine name held in common 

by Israel and the pagan people,i.eQ,ElohimJis us~d exclusively~ 

Why then ~he introduction. of YHWH into the Garden of Eden 

narrative which also deals with the story of mankind? 

Segal suggests that the name YHWH is here compounded with 
) - .... 

to indicate that Elohim the creator of the universe 

and YHWH the God of Israel are one and the same as stated 

in Isaiah 11 for thus says YH\1/H that created the heavens he 
) - "'" 49 is the Elohim11

• 

Segal holds that all legal passages with the exception of 

Ex. 21,22 and passages dealing with the erection o{ the· 

sa~uary and ritual worship in Exodus, Leviticus and 

Numbers contain the name YHWH for all these laws were given 

exclusively to Israel; but the Noahite laws (Gen., 9.1-1.7) 
, - ..... 

and the laws of circumcision are given in the name of Elohim 

since these regulations do not apply exclusively to Israel. 

The Noahite laws are for all mankind and the laws of circumcision 

apply to all Abraham's descendants.5° Here too Segal is in 

agreement with Cassuto who states that in the legal writings 

YH~JH occurs in those categories of pure Israelite character, 
., - "" whereas Elohim is used in all other instances. There are 

thus fundamental exceptions to Segal 1 s principle that YHWH 
, - ..... 

and Elohim are pure synonyms. 

,. ... ,. 
49 Segal, l"lassoret ubiqoret, p.3lff. 

50 Segal, loc.cit. 
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Weaknesses .of the above Anproa.ches \ 

approaches di~ .. :'ssed It is evident that none of the above 

offers·a wholly satisfactory solution to the variation 

of divine name in all the passages of Genesis and the 
' 
I 

first part of Exodus. The doc.umentary hypothesis contains 

too many irregularities, Cassuto's rules do not always 

work and Segal is forced to abandon his basic principle 

and use an approach similar to that of Cassuto in explaining 

some of these variations. 

It may be said that even according to the documentary hypothesis 

the divine names.contained in the original source documents 

are not synonymous, for each reflects a specific religj_ous 
. 51 

outlook differing from the others. Hence it may be assumed 

with reference to the Bible passages in question that Cassuto's 

approach is the correct one, his conclusions however are 

either incomplete or faulty. 

The Task of this Thesis 

In this thesis we shall try to find and present an explanation 

for the variant names of divinity in the Pentateuch which 

·:. will prove to be more adequate than those offered by scholars 
.... · ... 

in the approaches already discussed. With this purpose in 

mind we shall accept with '4ctssul:io l:inal:i l:ine Pen'tal:ieucn con

tains a selection of ancient Israelite traditions which have· 
) 

been a.rr&"'leed w~th _recast .style and altered phraseology and 

integrated into a unified whole.· We·shall also assume with 

Cassuto that each a·esignation for deity used in the final 

·text conveys a specific meaning; in each instance of use 

•--the divine name most sui ted .to its context has been chosen. 
··' '•. 

I r 
' 
'I 

j 
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·~ We shall pr~sume that Israel had in its posses3ion 

ancient folk lore and·law in addition to the knowledge 

drawn from the exodus experience for the composition· of 

the Pentateuch and that the available material ~eflected 

the concepts of di vin·i ty ·held by the patriarchs and their 

descendants during their migrations from Mesopotamia,· their 

sojourns in Canaan and their settl~I!1en·t in Egypt. Thus in 

recording the legends of the forefathers in substance as 
handed. down, the Torah in th'e ·Genesis writings h,as made 

available to us these early Hebrew concepts of divinity. 

When however the Torah uses the names of divinity in the 

Pentateuch, it employs them in terms of concepts current 

in the Mosaic era. Both )Elohim and YHWH are said to mani-

fest themselves in Genesis. The decision .whether it is 

'Elohim or YHVIH who appears to man, or reflects, or takes 

action is made ·by the Torah in conformity with the spe

cific characteri.stics c;::onveyed to Israel by these de

signations in the Mosaic era. Thus for example if the 

divinity appears to Abraham and says 11 As for you, you 

shall keep my covenant, you and your offspring to come, 

throughout the ages, 11 (Gen.,l? .• 9) it is th~ writer who 

has decided that the divinity in this case is"Elohim, or 

if Abraham addresses the divinity and says 11 Here I ven

ture to speak to YHWH I who am but dust and ashes," . " " 

(Gen.,l8.27) it is the writer who. has decided that Abraham 
·uses the name YHWH ·rather .than.,El-ohim in his· statement. 

Vihether Abraham himself could or would have used this 

designation in this cohtext.can only be decided in the 

light of our lmowledge·of the patriarchal concepts of· 

divinity. 

All revelations and manifestations of the deity are 

according to the belief.of the redactor of the texts 
and of the parties to whom the· manifestations are made. 
Thus if scripture 
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states "YHWH said to Abraham---'~ we must understand from this 

statement, that a) Moses l')elieved that Y1H'IH spoke to 
I 

• ~ :1 • ' 

Abraha~,and b) that Abraham believed that his divinity 
, I 

I 

spoke to him. · In the ini;erests of 1~ terary style and brevity 
I 

i · I 
this will be implied but r[ot mentioned in all references to . . . 
such divine appearances. 

In this work we shall t!Y to establish the criteria used 

by Noses as the author ef the Pent;ateuch for the variation 

of the divine name in Genesis and Exodus. For this task the 

different names of God will be examined in relation to the 

' texts in which they occur and the passages containing these 

.<...,names will be .analysed in the light of extant information 

on tp~ backgrotmd of the Hebrews in Egypt, .canaan and Mesopotamia 
. ' 

With the cri t'eria tJ:iu·s obtained we shall try to explain sa tisfac 

. to·rily every use of divine name in the Genesis and Exodus 

texts. 

We .shall also.in. the process of establishing these critera 

examine the Genesis texts to obtain some idea of the patriarchal 

concepts of deity, and we shall examine the Pentateuchal texts 

as a whole to ascertain possible trends in the development 

of the concepts of divinity among the Hebrews, which may 

help us to understand how the paganistic concepts of the 

proto Hebrews led ultimately to the monotheistic concepts 

of Israel • 

. , 
I 

., 
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':> - .-
At the revelation of Nou:nt Sin~::t:L ~Jphi,!!! introduces' himself to 

' 
the Israelites as YH\'f.H th.eir God lvho took them out of 

Egypt. (Ex. ,20.lf). 

.:> - ,._ 
To the patriarchs both ~lohi.m and YH\rffi identify themselves 

::J- ..., . 

as El-Sadday (Gen.,35.11; 17.1). 

~ -....... ";)- ..., 
The names Elohim, YHWH and El-§.adda .. y: thus refer to the one 

and same God. Can it be said that in the aarly history of 

Israel they are as Segal maintai.ns sy~onymous?1 

It is said of Hagar the bondmaid of Abraham that she called 
..., .:.- ,,... 

the .§.ill!! nrvm who spoke t 0 her II you are El-Ro ~II " (Gen. ' 16 .13). 
~ . 2 
~ YHviH, usually translated11 name of YHWH 11 has many cor..notations.· 

In this context it may be taken to mean "manifestation of 

.., 
The rendering of ~ YH'w-JH as a manifestation. of l'E~lH is in ,.--

keeping with !11artin 1 s U.">lderstanding of Ex., 693, for !"iartin 

suggests that there is an elliptical interrogative present 

• in this verse and the passage should read 11 I suffered myself 

to appear to Abraham, to Isaac and to Jacob as'El-:~adda]l 

for did I not let myself be known to them by my name ·yH-w11? 11 3 
, .. .., ' - ..... 

El-Saddav is thus a manifestation of Elohim and .. T.tiWH" 

1 Cf. p. 14 above . 

2 ~e[l Y11WH may also me8...>."1 his fame; his acknowledgement as 
YHwE; the strength derj_ved :f:t~om the e.' .. ;areness th.a t he is 
there; the beneficial emanation of his personality; P •• nd 
the presence of his personality· amidst those who w·orship 
him in heart, 1r1ord and. deed. ·c:L l"L Reise1 ~ The 
~terious_D:ame ot Yd1'lf! • , 1957, p .. 27. --

3 W G,J G l'llarti:n, ~list is cri terj_§_i;l!)d the_illill1X§.i.§. o:[_:thf_ 
t,ent~ch, 195~5 ~ p~l.Bff. 



Now YH\'lH is a proper noun which ought to reflect particular 

characteristics of the bearer's essence~ 4 too was 

probably a proper noun during early Hebre1v times in the same 

way as the singular~~ is the proper name for the head of 

the Phoenician and Canaanite pantheon. The appropriation 

by the Hebrews of a name with polytheistic associations 
, - ~ ' 

suggests that the character of ~ohim had at least 1 in the 

early stages of Hebraic development something in common 

with the polytheistic gods of the middle easto 

as well as 
Since:> Eiohlm reveals himself to Israeli.._ ATII'61i ft may be 

- -~. 
:> - .... 

said that the names Elohim and YIDIH reflect different aspects 

of one divinj_ty. To the patriarchs the different aspects of 

the divinity are however not clearly evident for they appear 

to the forefathers with the qualities characteristic of 
.,- .., 
El-Sadday. 

4 For primitive man, the name is not only an indication 
of something or someone. When a being, human or other~·rise 
receives its name, it receives its personality. "Its name 
characterizes as vlell as influences its essence'! 
Reisel, J-ocecit., p.lf. Cf. also Levy Bruhl, La mentalite 
prj_mitive, 1922; G. yan derLeeuw, Ph€momenologie der 
~lj_gio.n, 1933; J. Pedersen, Israel, it~ life and culture, 
1954, vol.l, Po245ff. 



:> E-1 . 11 t . . · . f' . d . . . t l _ J.S an ape a J.Ye SJ.g;n1 .y1ng :t.VJ.nJ. y ~ It is the na.me of' 

the chief deity of Ccnaanite religion and is described in 

2 the Ugaritic texts as the father of gods and. men. For 

Sadda:i,; there is no satisfactory explanat5.on. 3 ::B'rom an early 
..., ..., 

Rabbin::hic etymology which understands ft~9.:.day as Sed~-11 1·1ho 
. !1. 

is self sufficient") we have the traditional meaning 11 ..1\lmight y~1 • 

Mod.ern scholars who cannot relate the term to any known Hebre·w 

root are inclined to agree with Albright5who suggests that·~ 

is derived from the AJ.r ..... ltadian sadg 11 mountain 11
• 
6 

1 M.H. Segal, The Pentateuch, p.l03f. 

" 3 Scholars are unable to ascertain Hhether §.adday ·was 
griginally an ind€:pende.nt noun or an attribute...,of 

~El. It is the contention of this thesis that·~~X 
is an independent noun. v 
Suggested derivatic-ns of Sadd§.Y: are~-
1) from ~adaq 1 to de3troy'. This derivation is 

gramma~ically unobjectionaole and some support for 
it may, be found in Is., 13.6; Jl.,l.l5. 

2) from scih a by-form of the above. This i-'iOuld however 
yield .. Jaqda;y; a11d not 'ia~.fta_y v .... " 

3
4

) from ~ c.! 'lord' or 'demon v, yieldir.g sed5.,I or seda_.y: 
) from , Aramaic tada i.e. 'ue wet' ~ yielding the 

• I . • I_._ . mean1ne ra1ng1ver ~ _ 
5) from Syriac \. r' i.e. 'hurl' yielding f3B.~..Y meaning 

1 lightening-throv;er 1 • I'hrough popular etymology 
and change of religi.sus meaning the term could have 
been connected with sdd 

6) from s~du .-rabu t&,rreat m.m.m.tain 1 , a title of Bel and 
other Babylonian deitieso Delitzsch ma~ntains that 
the Assyrian meant 'lofty' and this HouJ.d make the 
derivation plausc:tble, but other authorities deny thi::J,, 
Of. ·Skinner, Q-_?n~~j..s , p. 2 9 Of.; vi. F. Albright, ' The 
names of Sha:ddai s.nd .bbram11

, J .:B.JJ~, 54,1935, p.lS0-193. 
. ' v 

4 This etvmology. dates from the third century C.E. Sadday 
• d ~-~ d 1 :>~ •.~ b~)v:::1- t"~- ]··~1::· ·..-1 1 ~~~ ;•• ••h• 

5 
6 

1s eilne as _::n1 _u seama.r ~:.:...~1: .1 am ne ~-;. o 
said to the world enough; :.L. e e other1v-1se the creation of 
heaven and earth "\"iOU.ld never have been completed. Of .B.ab 
(R.Judah to i:zekiel in his name) R. Siro.eor:. b.Lakish, 

~; ., 12a; R. Alexander, Ta§~.i202; R. AJba. hu, Tanh . 
. -. 12 . 80 . J07 G R- 9·,.., l 1)· 1'- "' 1 ' C'":-:~t ~ en., , 1. ;l .;;; ; Ten._.~ c.~-~; --~-~~, ,r1ap er 5. 

An older interprete,tion stands in the ::1am.e of B.. Blie~:er 
b. ,Jacob who sees in §'add.§._.t the idea that the ~>rhole unj;ve:rbe 

. ancl all the fuJ_ness thereof is ::not wol~thv Kedav of the 
~~ -~ 
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,:) ~ ..,. 
~1-Sadday i_E_ the biblical Texts. 

In Jacob's testament the two names incorporated in the compound 
:>- V' 

El-Sadd~ are parted and each is separately described • 

. .. -11 The El of your father who helps, 
And ~ who blesses you 
With blessings of heaven above, 
Blessings of the deep t~~t couches below, 
Blessings of the breast and womb." (Gen.,49.25f..)o 

?ll is here described as a family deity who helps and assists 

those whom he protects. Sadda;y is the power of fruitfulness o 

The terminology is suggestive of an Egyptian background7 and 

probably dates to the time of the Hebrew settlement in Goshen.8 

~ 

Sadday brings blessings of heaven above - the blessings of the 

light and w·armth of the {Egyptian?) sky, blessings of the 

deep waters that lie below in the caverns of the earth ~~d 

feed the (Nile?) rivers with their life giving waters; 

blessings of many children, increase of flocks and copious 

yields of the fruits of the fields. 

>- ....,. 
El-Sadday could thus be defined as the personal god of the 

family or elan who protects its members and blesses them with 

fruitfulness. 

.) - ...r 
In five Genesis texts the patriarchs either refer to !+.=Sacld?·I 

)- v 
or the divinity addresses them as El-Sadd~. 

)- v 
1) As El-Sadday the divinity promises Abraham:-

"I will establish my covenant between me and you 

and I wil;l make you exceedingly nu..meroue." (Gen.,l7.2). 

The covenant here referred to, is to give the land of Canaan 

to Abraham and his descendants. 

7 The Egyptian scene is dominated by a sub-tropical sun which 
shines daily and bakes the ss.ndy soil lying everywhere 
outside of the Delta and a~vay from the river banks, and 
the Nile whose waters wend their i.vay seaHard flooding the 
banks annv.ally.to deposit new rich life giving soil upon 
the old. SoR.K~ Gla._YJ.ville ea .• ~ ~.£.h~L1.2£e.£Y... of E_g,~, 1942 > . 
p.xiiiff •. 



2) 
-:::.~ ~/ 

Isaac ex1')resces the hope that ~1-d~dE,U will b1.ess 

Jacob, make him fertile and numerous so that he becomes a 

community of peoples. Isaac also expresses the vdsh that 
>- .., 

El-0adday will grant Jacob and his offspring the blessing of 

Abraham i.e. possession of the 18~d. (Gen., 28.3£). 

3) 

4) 

::>- -I 
As El-Sadday the divinity blesses J.acob:~ 

"Be fertile and increase; 
A nation, yea an assembly of nations, 
Shall descend from you. 
Kings shall issue from your loins 
The land that I gave to Abraham and Isaac I 

give to you; 
And to your offspring to come will I gj.ve 

the land. 11 (Gen., 35 .llf.). 

::>• ..., 
Jacob expresses the wish that El-Sadday will dispose 

the vizier of Egypt to have mercy upon his sons. As for 

himself>if he is to be bereaved he will resign himself to 

his bereavement. (Gen.,43.14). 

)- v 
If it is in the power of El-Sadda_y to grant fruitfulness 

it is also in his power to deny fruitfulness.9 

But sometimes the sun vrhich ~-rarms man with its mercifl).l 
heat, can burn with a harsh,··.and cruel relentlessness or 

·.withdraw ·. its rays and be chilling. The Nile doesnvt 
always flow with the same strength. When the waters 
f)_ ow at normal levels there is blessing and life, but ~vhen 
the water is either too high or too low there is destruction 
and death. The Egyptians thought that the Nile waters 
originated from caverns deep down in the earth. J .. A. Wilson, 
1Egypt', Before :L!hilo~J2hy, 1949, p. 79, 90. Thus every 
Egyptian needed blessings (of the gods) of heaven above 
and blessings (of the gods) of the deep that couches belov1 .. 

8 The blessings of "the breast and womb 1
' are for a pastoral 

community. The Hebrews were permitted to graze their 
herds in Goshen, Gen.,47. 1-6. Goshen in the north-eastern 
delta region was situated within the triangle formed by 
wadi Tumilat, the Isihnus and the edge of cultivated la!lcl 
e):::tending from l'i-Sop€d (Saft el-Henneh) to Tjaru near 
Krill tara. P e I•Iontet 9 _§p:_ypt and thEL_l3i b~r English edition> 
1968, p.8. 

9 Similarly in Ruth, 1.20f. Cf. Cass•J_to, §E.S?clus, p.,78fc 
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5) 
~- v 

Jacob says to Joseph that El-.Sadday appeared to him 

in Luz and in blessing him told him:~ 

"I will make you fruitful and m.unerous, mak:L.Ylg of 
· you a community of peoples, and I will give this 

land to your offspring to come for an everlasting 
possession." (Gen.,48.4). 

::>- ..., 
Cassuto's conclusion that with El-Sadday the Israelites were 

wont to associate the idea of the divinity who rules over nature 

and bestows upon mankind fertility does not do full justice 

to the contents ofthese texts .. Pov1er over nature with the 

ability to bestow fruitfulness upon mankind is but one of the 
., - " ,- ..., 

characteristics of ~1-Saddax. El-Sadday also promises the 

patriarchs that their descendants will one day possess the 

land. 
:;:~- .., 

Hence El-Sadday seems to have both power over nature 

and jurisdiction over the land of Canaan • 

..., 
We have already 

fruitfulness.
10 

suggested that ?adday is the pmver of 
.>-

Hence it appears that El is the power who 

has jurisdiction over the land of Canaan. This characteristic 
!)-

of ,!1 is not mentioned in Jacob's. blessing for that blessing 

in all probability reflects the life of the Hebrews in Egyptg 

::>- ..., 
It is thus apparent that El-Sadday is a personal family or 

clan deity who protects its members. He has power over the 

land of their sojourn and hestovlS prosperity and fruitfulness 

upon them. 

If this conjecture is correct)all manifestations of the 

divinity to the patriarchs irrespactive of whether the 

name ~1-Sadday is mentioned in the manifestation or not, must 
;,.- ....,. 

demonstrate these· characteristics of El-Sadd~, for both 
- "' :. ~}.ohim and l'RWH manifested themsel.Yes to the forefathers as 

- .., 
' El-S_?clda_x. 

10 Above~ p24. 
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We shall therefore analyse every unsolicited appearance of 

the divinity to the patriarchs to est;abltsh whether this is 

indeed SOc 

Manifestations of the lli v·ini ty to Abraham, Sarah and Ha_ga;-. 

1 0 YHWH says to Abram:-

"I will make .xsm a great nation, 
And I will bless you; 
I will make your name great, 
And you shall be a blessing. 
I will bless those that bless you, 
And curse him :that curses yout 
All the families of the earth 
Shall bless themselves by you" (Gen.,l2.2f). 

The divinity promises fruitfu~ness in that Abram1 s descendants 

will become a great nation with blessings of prosperity. He 

offers Abram protection from his enemies. These are 
. ::ll- 'J 

characteristics of El-Saddav. 

2. YHWH appears to Abram and says:-

11! will give this land to your offspring11 (Gen.,l2.7). 

")-
El is the power controlling the land of Abram's sojourn, 
..,. 
SacLday: - the power of fruitfulness - is capable of insuring 

that Abram has offspring. 
::~- .., 

of El-Sad<l~· 

The statement is thus characteristic 
I 

3. YHWH se.ys to Abram after Lot r.t.as 'parted from him:-

nRaise your eyes and look out from w·here you are, to the 
north and south, to the east and west, for I give all 
the land that you see t.Q._.you a.nd ypur o~.r_ip.g fQ.!: 
~· I 1o1ill make your o:ffsf!ring as the dust of· t;h~ 
earth, so that if one can count the dust of the earthy 
then your offspring too can be counted~ Up, ltralk about 
the land through its length and its breadth, for I give 
it to you~ (Genop 13.14-17). 

;;~..: v . 
In this statement the divinity characteristic of .t11-Sadd~_y 

promises the land which Abram traverses as a.."1. eternal possession 

to .Abram's offspring who ~rill be exceedingly numerous. 
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4. rH-wH says to Abram in a vision:-

''Fear not, Abram, 
I am a shield to you. 
Your reward shall be ve·ry great. 
----That one (Dammesek Eliezer) shall not be your heir; 
none but your very issue shall be your heir--"--.Look 
toward the heaven and count the stars. If you are 
able to count them----so shall your offspring be" 
(Gen. , 15 .1-5). 

The divinity states that Abram shouJ.d dispell all fears for 

he is Abram's protectoro Abram's allegi~nce 

will ·be amply rewarded; Abram shall h?:ve an heir; his offspr:im.g 

shall be numerous as the stars. The divli1ity thus manifests 
':>- ..., 

himself to Abram as El-Saddayo 

5. The divinity says to Abram:-

"1 am YHWH who brought you out from Ur of the Chaldeans 
to give xou this 1~ as a possession---~To your 
offspring I giye this land from the river of Egypt to lJ 
the great river the river Euphrates---- 11 (Gen., 15.,7-21). · · 

")- --.1 

A statement again characteristic of ~1-Sadd~. 

6. When Hagar runs away from her mistress an a.ngel of 

YHWH finds her in the \'lilderness and. says:-

"Hagar, slave of Sarai, where have you come from, and 
where are you going?----
Go back to your mistress and submit to her harsh 
treatment. 
----I \·dll .crreat1..Lil.l£reasJl ;zoqr .. ...Qff_s-pring, 
And the;z shall be too ma11v to count. 

Behold you are with child 
And shall bear a son; 
You shall call him Ishmael, 
For YH1ili has uaid heQQ. to ;yotl..r Sl!,.tferin_g, 
He shall be a wild ass of a man; 
His hand against everyone, and everyone's hand against 
him; and in defiance of all his kinsmen shall he 
camp11 (Gen., 16.llf.) .. 

_,-
YB~m here manifests himself as El the personal family deity 

who takes an interest in its wernbers whom he protects and is 
v 

intent on relievi.ng their suffering. As Sadda;y he promises 

Hagar snd her offspring fru:L t:fulne:::.~s in abundance. 

11 Schoiarr;; hav~ suggested that reference j_s here made to the 
bou.....'1.dc:r~~s ~~ ,~r_:.~ ~ite,d mQ~t~rc~:z .. of- ,1at~~ t~mf.;s ~hiql~ ~l~.~~s that th .... 0 P.:J.>:>SC:.(:;t:: ..o..O 01 a .L7'l d.~ ""'-'· Lln[:,. L .. e u'Ot;.ntL __ .. rle,, .. 1:.; •. ,, 
mentior.ed are hovrever boun(l_.::~rl:s::.: cf thr~ triO great ;;~.nc:i.eiJ.t 
near east empires of Egy,;:..:t and i· .. esopotaJEia in A·ore.bam 1 s d:~y ~ 
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7.. Elohim. says tc Abram:-· 

11 As for me this is my coYenant with you: You shall ·be 
the father of a m1...1.ltituc1e of natians., And you shall 
no longer be called Abram, but your name shall be Abraham, 
for I make you the father of a mu1titude of nations. 
I will m~.ke 3.2.')~ e;<ceedir.,gly fertil;:;_ a..ild make nations 
of you and kings shall come forth from you. I will 
maintain my covenant bet';veen me and you, and your 
offspring to come, as an everla.sting covenant throughout 
the ages, to be ~filohim to you and to your offsprilrg to 
come. I give the la.nd you soja urn in to ;y,ou and 
your offspring to come, all the land of Canaan1 as an 
everlasting possession. I will be their God" ~Gen.,l7.4-8). 

The divinity binds himself to be with the clan and its 

descendants for all time. Both the land and fruitfulness 

are guaranteed to Abraham and his descendants. The theme of 
.:;,... ....r 

the whole of this declaration is characteristic of ~1-Sadda:yo 

l - .-
8Q Elohim says to Abraham:-

"As for your wife Sarai, you shall not call her Sarai, 
but her name shall be Sara..~. I will bless her; indee1 
I will give you a son by her; I will bless her so that; 
she shall ¢ive rise to na.t:"!.o~:ts; rulers of peoples shall 
issue from her. ----Nevertheless, Sarah your trife sr.call 
bear you a son, and you shall name him Isaac, and I 
will maintain mv covenan.t with hi.m as an everlasting 
covenant !Qr his offsp,rinQ· to come. As for Ishmael, 
I have heeded you. I hereby bless him. I vlill make 
him fertile and exceedingly numer_Q.l!§.· He will be the 
father of tw.elve chieftains, and I will n::ake of him 
a great nation. But my covenant I will maintain with 
Isaac, whom Sarah shall bear to you at this season 
next year~ (Gen., 17.15-22)o 

Abraham is promised fruitfulness through both Isaac and Ishmael 

his sons. The covenant,viz. that the land will be given to 

Abraham 1 s offspring for all time will be maintained lvith 

Isaac and his descendants. Again the declaration·is 
')- v 

characteristic of ~.-S~dday. 

9. YHWH through the ministrations,_of three angels appears 

to Abraham and Sarah to announce that Sarah will have a son .. 

Sarah laughs and YHvlH says to Abraham:-

"l'lhy d:Ld Sarah laugh saying 'Shall I .:tn truth bear a 
chilg;, old as I am'? Is anythtng too wondrous for x.h.;H? 
(Gem .. , l8.13f.) ~ 

111h-"' la·"a~ \,::.·r:·--,.:..~ l."' -n-ro':-\1·.-.e.:~ +n 'l1.}ra"'.P .. r'J. "'.ncl "1--11·s c,Iescel"a'• .. n .•. + ... .,.,_ .. .1. ~ ••. ,.L ut, ~.~w-.=c~;;, .•. ,.) l'~· u ... .:1 '-1 v" .1.1. , "'''-" "'·- ~ -- -·· 
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" It is not beyond YH'ii1i manifest as S~Q.day to provide offspring 

for Sarah even though she has stopped having the periods of 

woman. 

10. When Abraham is distressed at Sarah's request' that he 
') - ,.._ 

cast out Hagar together with his son Ishmael, ~lo~~Jll.says 

to him:-
I 
I 

"Do not be distressed over the boy or your slave; 
whatever .:>arah tells you, do as she says, for it is 
through Isaac that offsprinP-"._shall be continued for 
you. As for the son of thewsl.ave woman, I ·wig make 
a nation of him too, for he is your seed" 
(Gen., 21 ol2f.} o .. 

Abraham's personal deity volunteers his beneficial advice 

in his desire to prote~ct his servant from distress. This 

is characteristic of'.Eh. The reassurance about the blessings 

" in store for all Abraham 1 s progeny is characteristic of Sad§ a,;£. 

11. When Hagar and her son having been cast out by Abrahan1 

are alone in the desert and Ishmael is on the point of 
) - "" dying from thirst, an angel of Elohim appears to Hagar 

and says:-

"What troubles you Hagar? Fear not, for God has heeded 
the cry of the boy where he is$ Come lift up the boy 
and hold him by the hand for .. , I 11il:L make a great 
nation of him11 (Gen.,21.17f.). 

The personal protective deity of the family heeds the cry 

of its members in distress and comes to Hagar and Isbn.taJel-1 s aid. 

He reassures Hagar and relieves her and the boy of their 

troubles. This is characteristic of>:Bl~ In promising to 

make Ishmael's descendants into a fruitful people the deity· 

" manifests himself as .Sadda,y:o 

12. 
::> - ..... 
EJ.ohim. puts Ab1·ar.~.am to the testo He calls Abraham 

and instructs hi~:-

"Take your son yoLJ.r favoured son Isa,s.c vrhcm you love, 
and go to the land of r-1o!'·iah, and offer him there 
as a burnt _: of:fer·ing on one of the heights, which I 
will point . out to you" ( Gen Of 22 .lf.). 



Abraham does as the deity bids, and when Abraham is a-oout 

to slay Isaac an angel of YH\'JH calls to him and says:·-

":Abraham, Abraham~ ----Jl.Q not_r:..§iS.£. J::OUr hand •. ~gain_q_t_ the 
1?.2.L..2L dq a.n;y::!J:L1f1g to h~!!.!· .b"'or now l know that you 
fear ');§J..9hilll since you have not \d thheld your son, 
your favoured son from rue'! (Gen. ,22.3-12) o 

The angel of YKvlH calls a second· t:Lme to Abraham a.nd 

declares:-

11 By myself I swear, Y1Hlli declares, because y'ou have 
done this and have not withheld your son, your 
favoured O.':.e, I ~>Jill bestow my blessing upon yo".l 
and make your descendants as nv~erous as the stars 
of heaven and the sands on the seashore, and your 
descendants shall capture the gates of their enemies. 
All the nations of the earth shall bless.themselves 
by your descendants, because you have obeyed my 
command 11 (Gen., 22.13-18). . . 

Abraham mves allegiance. to his deity and is ever ready to 

. " fulfill his command. The divinity manifest as §..?.dda,I who 

bestows fruitfulness is entitled to take back that which he 

·has given. But the divinity manifest·as?El the personal 

:family deity steps in to save Isaac from harmo Because 

Abraham possibly emulating pagan customs of sacrificing their 

first born to the fertility gods in the hope that such an 

offering will ensure continued fertility)is unselfishly 

prepared to offer his progeny to tne deity, Abraham is 

promised in a second appearance by the deity manifest as 
.., 
§.?-Q..day that his descendants will be exceedingly fruitful. 

Manifestations of the Diy:init;y_ to Isaac anti Jacob. 

1.. When famine strikes Canaan, YFrffi appears to Isaac 

and says:-

"Do not go down to Egypt; stay i.!J the land vrbich I 
point to you. Reside in th5.s lancl, and I. ivill 
be with 3rou and. bless you 9 fulfilling the oath that 
I swore to your father Abraham. ]. :v!:.i±.~~\:8 yoq.r. 
descen~_§.__~.E,!~ . ..§:..I?_...:hh_?.~ .~ta.:rs of~~' 
a...nd ,?::Lve to vour descend::mts all these lands, so 
---- ·k- ~;.- -·-----~,.. that a.J.l the nat:Lons of the e2,1~th sh~:...ll bless 
themselves by yov.r offspring-----" (Gen.,26.2-4)~ 
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)-

The divinity manifest as Ji~· takes a personal interest 

in Isaac in times of trouble~ He offers Isaac protection provided 

he accepts the advice to remain in the land of Canaan • 
..., . 

Manifest as Sadda~ the divinity repeats the undertaking 

given to Abraham that Isaac's progeny will be very fruitful. 

2. At Beer-Sheba YHwn appears to Isaac and says:-

"I am the God of yolJ:r father Abraham. Fear not, for I 
am with you, and I will bless you and increase yo_u;r 
offstl_:r,:ing for the sake of Abraham my servant" 
{den., 26.24~). . 

;) -
The divinity manifest as El the personal family deity states 

that he is Isaac's protector and Isaac need thus have no 
.J 

fearse ·Nanifest as .§.adday he repeats his promise to Isaac 

to make his progeny fruitful. 

3. In Jacob's dream, YH'N.H appears and says:-

"I am YHWB:, the <i9.d of_i[our_J_~her Abraham. and the 
.God of Isaac; t.he gr_Q!aJHi on \vhich you are lying .I 'flil]; 
give to :y:ou and to ypg_o_ffspring., Your d~da.l!.i§. 
sha.ll be as the dust of the earth; you shall spread 
out to the vlest and to the east, to the north and to 
the southQ All the families of the earth shall bless 
themselves by you and your descendants. Remember, I 
am v-;i th you, I will protect you where ever you go and 
will bring you back to this lando I wtll not ~~e~y_Q~ • 
until I have done what_ I have promised you" {Gen .. ,28ol3..;l~J 

This passage comprehenslvely includes all the characteristics 
,_ "J 

of the manifestation of the divinity as El Sadda~o 

He appears as the personal family deity. As protector of his 

servant he is constantly at his side. The land upon which 

Jacob rests shall belong to him and his descendants. Jacob's 

descendants shall be extremely fruitfuJ.. 

4. Before setting ov.t for his desce.nt to Egypt, Jacob's 

deity manifests himse1f in a vision by night and declares:-
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) -· ""' 111 am EJ.ohim, j;h? God of your father. Fear not to go 
down to Egypt for there I will make you_.a &,-reat nation., 
L!n..Eel_:(...l{.:i.ll _g~vm vli t{! vou to Bgypt am.1 . .L mvself 
will also brin.r; you back; and J.oseph 1 s hand shall 
close your-eyes 11 1Gen., 46.2f). 

The personal family god will personally accompany Jacob to 

Egypt and will personally bring cJ acob 1 s descendants back 

to the land of Canaan. Jacob need thus have no fears about 

leaving the country promised to his progeny. In Egypt 

the deity will make J·acob 1 s descendants fruitful so that 

::> - " they become a great nation. Elohim thus manifests himself 

to Jacob with the characteristics of .,El-Saddav 

The Conception of the Djvinity as Seen by ~he Patr~archs. 

From references to the divinity by the patriarchs in prayer 

or conversation we can ascertain how the forefathers conceived 

of their deity. Here too it is clear that they envisaged him 
,.. " 

by means of manifestations characteristic of El-Sadday. 

Thus Abraham in instructing his servant to find a wife for 

Isaac says of the deity:-

11 YHWH the God of heaven, who took me from .!llY f_g_th_?r 1 s 
house and from the land of my birth, who promised 
me U.'Ylder oath saying 'I w·ill give this lanc!._.1.9......Y.:our 
offspring' - he 1vill send hts anPel before o-q, and 
you v-rill get a wife for my son from there" Geno,24.7). 

Abraham reveals that his deity the God of Heaven who has 

undertaken to give the land to his descendants manifests 

himself to him as a personal family God who will accompany 

Abraham's servant, protect him on his mission and assist 

him in the task of :finding a wife for Isaac, so as to 

ensure that Abraham has grandchildren through Isaac. 

It is to TifvlH that Isaac prays vfhen Rebekkah is childless 

and 'tlhen she does eventually conceive and has an uncomfortable 

pregnancy she cons.u~ ts Yff'ilH (Gen., 25. 2l:t:)., 
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When Rachael complains to Jacob of her barremness, Jacob 

is incensed and says:-
~ - ,.,_ 

"Can I take the place of Elohim who has denied .,.L~l-J.e 
fruit of the womb? 11 (Gen.,30.2). 

When Jacob's wives conceive and bear sons they acknowledge 

that it is with the help of the deity{Gen.,29.31-35; 30.6-8, 

18,20,24). 

Before his confrontation with Esau, Jacob prays:-

0 God of my father Abraham and God of my ftdher Isaac. 
0 YHvffi who said to me 1 Return to your native land and I 
will deal bountifully with you! 1 I am unworthy of all 
gpduess that You have so steadfastly s~ Your servant; 
with my staff alone I crossed this Jordan. Now I have 
become two camps.. Deliver me I pray You from the hand. 
of my brother from the hand of Esau, else, I fear, he 
may come and strike me dmm, I!lothers and children alike .. 
Yet _:,:_ou have said 1 I will deal bountifully with you and 
make our offs rin as the sands of the sea which are too 
.numerous to count 11 Gen., 32 .lO···DJ., -- --

Jacob here prays to his personal family deity.. He acknol'rledges 

that the deity has done kindness to him in making him 

prosperous. He is mindful of the· promise of the deity to 

make his descendants fruitful., He asks the deity for protection 

for hi~self and his family from his brother who confronts him 

as an enemy. 

_ The Patriarchs' Conce:Q;t o+' the Divinity 

From the· evaluation of the above texts it is evident that the 

deity of the patriarchs is a supreme power (God of heaven) 
1 

who _manife~ts j hirnsEJlf as a personal family or clan deity to 

whom the n:embers of the family owe alleigance. His 

reassuring presence at their side gives them security. He 

is available to advise them and protect them, alleviate 

their distress and remove their fears . He heeds their 

cry when they call to him. 
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The deity deals boW1tifully v..rith his servants. He makes 

them prosperous and fruitfRl. 

He binds himself in covenant to give their descendants 

the land in vrhich they· sojourn., They will become a great 

nation. 

We may thus conclude that vlithout exception the :patriarchs· 

conceived of. the divinity - the supreme power of heaven and 

earth - referred to by the author of the book of Genesis 
;;• -" ,_ -../ 

as Elohim or TflWH, in terms of the characteristics of El 9adday 

a personal family or clan deity to whom they owe allegiance. 

He has power over the land of their sojourn which he promises 

to their descendants. He protects its members v.rherever they 

may go and bestows blessings of prosperity and fruitfulness 

upon them. 

~- -.£ 

Our initial conjecture that El.-Sadd.a;l[ is a personal family or 

clan deity who protects its members, has power over the 

land of their sojourn and bestows prosperity and fruitfulness 

upon them, is thus confirmed. 

:>- v 
Qrigins of El.Sadda~ 

>-
Some scholars· hold that the patriarchs woTshipped ~1 the 

head of the Canaanite pantheon as their god because of the 
>- 12 

various forms of E1 associated "vi th patriarchal religiono 

This however need not have been the original religion of 

the forefathers o Al t suggests that the Hebrew clans \'lorshippe<i 

the gods of their a."lcestors. Thus the descendants of the 

patriarch Abraham worshipped the god ·who originally appes.red 

to Abraham in the vicinity of Hebron. He vias the God of 



Similarly the descendants of the patriarch Isaac who 
. I 

was not necessarily a direct relation of Abraham worshipped 

the deity who originally appeared to Isaac.. He was the 

' God pf Isaac. The clans that regarded Jacob as their patriarch 
:>-

worshipped the god who appeared to tTacob at Beth-El and is 

knm-m as the God of Jacob. The three separate and distinct 

gods of the fathers in all probability had names and it is 

suggested that they rTere known as :rv::agen Abraham (Shield of 

Abraham), the Pahad Isaac (Fear or Kinsman of Isaac) and -.-
;>Abir· Jacob (Strong One of Jacob). 13 

When the Hebrew clans settled in Canaan they associated the 

gods of their fathers with local gods venerated at existing 

sanctuaries e.g.~El-Elyon at Jerusalem,~El~Olam at Be'er-
.,.. . , -

Sheba and El-Beth·El at Bethel. Thus it is supposed, 

patriarchal religion came to be linked· -r,d th the Canaanite 

god,El.14 

Martin Buber shows that there is one distinct difference ~-

between patriarchal religion and that of the Canaanites. 

Canaanite religion was a nature religion with its emphasis-

on the fertil~ty cult. The Canaanite deity closely bound 

to the soil · was vmrshipped at fixed places. The gods of 

the early Hebrews however entered into a personal relationship 

with the clan heads o They led the clans 1vho owed allegiance 

to them and accompanied them upon their wanderings. Hence 

the. original gods of the Hebrews 1vere associated with persons 

13 A.,:AJj;, 1 God of the fathers'. ~~s · oJl_!Jld Testarner1t .bistory 
an~,gion, 1966, p.3-66. }i'or an alternative app:roach 
to the subject, Cf. H.G. !VIay, 'The God of my father' -a 

t -~ of> ' • h J - • • 1 J B T) 9 - 04- , r- l 58 s.u.c~.y o_,_ pa"trlarc a.reJ.1.g1on, _,..:__~· ,..L_~ ..L,po.L?':>--- , 
199f G who holds that the ancestral de:Lty h:3.d no specific 
na1ne, and v-ms connected ~.vi th the worshipper's immediate 
ancestors. Cf.aJ.so J·,p., Hyath, 'Yahw·eh as the God of 

~ th '\rm 5 1q~5 ~~o 13f: my .l a __ er, --~, y _ .J , p ~ .L5 .~ .. :.>. 

14 Cf.A Alt., lgc.c.:i .. i~ ; H.G. lc;ay, ''l'he patriarchal idea of 
God i"- 1 B I 60 ., 041 p 113 128 · -1 TvT Holt· mhe ~--a.Lr,·' ~r~.l- ~ ~:...~:::."' ~ ' ~ • .1 • 1 • ; - $ t.J ......... - • 

1 J ==-~_:~_...i~ 
Of I c•ra r:>} l 01-,04 T) l" ~-0-lil Q -
• ._~~.Y _,~...1 ' .'."' C.,..; t G 
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and.not with places. 

,_ ~ 
Now we find that every El type mentioned in the patric:~rchal 

narrative is associated with a fixed place with the exception 
::>- .., 

of ~l=Saddf!.Y \'Tho is not linked vd th any specific locality. 

-:.- ..., 

The characteristics that v1e have attributed to El-S~dday 

are in keeping with those of a deity who is cla...'Yl leader of 
I 

unsettled semi-nomadic groups whose _primary needs are not 

connected with the soil. 

I Survival of the semi-nomadic group depends upon close kinship 

ties, and the co~on worship of a clan god serves as a common 

binding torce which holds the clan together. The plan god 
; 

must enter into a personal relationship with the cfan members; 

he must accompany them on their travels and protect them from 

th . . 16 eJ.r enennes. 

-:.- v .., - ~ ' . ..... 
This is exactly what El-Sadday does. ~J,;.,-•@O.day J.s ~.~hus 

the clan deity of the semi-nomadi·c era of the early Hebrews 

and seems to have no co:nnection \~·hat ever uith ·the Canaanite 
';II• 

god El. 

According to the Genesis traditions all the patriarchs · 
':>- v 

worshipped the same god El-Saddav and not separate gods as Alt 

maintains. 

A. Parrot, cannot however accept 
that the~El of the patriarch~ . 
. 1" k d-. t·h th 0 . + ,~1 The,)E-:"'~ f' t· J.S J.n_~. WJ. e ;anaanJ.ue ~-· _ o_ .ne 
patriarchs worshipped at varj.ous p1?-ces "was someth:Lng 
quite different from the Canaanite.)$]..; for quaJ.i ties 
were bestowed upon him that v1ere meant to di::c:tinguish. 
him from other gods and in our opinion to assure 
him pre-eminence over all others 11

• .A..l tpaugh he -vms 
vTorshipped under a Canaanite name·, the'Bl of the };le.tri.a:cc}.-~ 
outclassed the Canaanite god through his qualities of 
eternity, transcendence, power and personal relations 
·which he alone possessed' . A. Parrot~ Abraham and hj_s 
~' English edit., 1968,p~115fe 

15 M. Buberr Th~_prgnhe~i£_fai~1~ 1949, p.3lf. 

16 R.E. Clements, G·od ~nd temr)le_, 1965, p.l6., 
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If we agree with the majority opinion that the patriarchs 

sojourned in the land of Canaan duri~g the period c.2GOO-

l7 . t f 11 th )- v 1750 B.C .E., . 1 o ows at they worshipped El-sadday during 
( 

an era for wh.i,ch there'is no positive archaeolog·i'cal evii.len'Ce Qj 

widespread temple worship associated with the Canaanite 

religion of the· Ras Shamra per~od. Hence we have every reason 
:>· .., 

to seek the origins of El-Sadday not in Canaan but in 

Mesopotamia,the land from~~here ~pe Hebrew~ emanated. 

Abram in Mesonotamia. 

Genesis tells us little about Abram before his having 

received the call from God to.leave his homeland. We learn 

of Abram's birth (Gen.,ll.26) and we are informed that 

Terah.takes his son Abram, his daughter-in-law Sarah and 

his great 7 nephew:Lot from Ur of the Chaldees with the 

intention of journeying to Canaan, but the group decide to. 

settle in Haran ~-1hich is on the· way' Gen. , 11. 31) • Other . 

details of Abram's life in Mesopotamia are lacking • 

. 17 There is no unanimity in the dating of the patriarchal 
period. The majority of scholars, includinG Albright, 
B.A.S.O~,l63, 196l,p.49-52i Glueck, Riv0rs in the deser1, 
1959, p.68-76; de.Vaux, R.B., 72,1965;p.26f; and vlright, 
B.A., 22,1959, p. 99, suggest.· c~ 000-1700 B. C .E. Others 
including Rowley, From Joseph to Joshu§, l950,p.ll3f; and 
Cornelius, Z.A.W. 72~ 1960,p.l~7 ., consider the seventeenth 
century B.C.E. to be more fitting, and there are yet 
others including Gordon, The world of the Old ~.restam~n.:£ 
1960,p.ll5-117; and Eissfeldt, C.A.H.,vol.2,1965,p.8 
who prefer the later period of the fourteenth century B.C.E. 
Kitchen, Ancient Orient and Old Testawent: 1966,p.42-56, 

o in reviewing the total evidence availahle today -vrhich 
11 shows a remarkahle degree of consistency vlhen properly 
interpreted 11

, finds that it harmonises very -v1ell with 
a~date for the patriarchs in the twentieth to the 
eighteenth·centuri~s B.C.E.. In arrivi~~ at this 
conclusion Kitchen takes the follo-viing into consideration. 
1) The names of the four eastern kings mentioned in 
Genesis Chapter 14 fit the period 2000-1700 B.C.B. Power 
alliances of the type mentioned in this chapter are typica~
of Iv1esopotamian noli tical alli::tnces for the period c. 20Ci0- · 
1750 B.C.E., but-not before nor after this period. 
Cf.Glueck loc.cit.,p.7lf. ' 
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The Midrash tries to fill thB gaps, but the Midrashic tales 
. . ., 18 dealing vd.th Abram r s b1r'th ana. you.th d:tavr on a conlruon 

stoclc of Indo-European mythology and are of no historic 

19 value., 

2) The personal names of the patriarchs and members of 
their families are identical with or similar to 
names found in I1esopotamian and lilgyptian documents 
for the period c~l900 - 1600 B.C.E. with few 
exceptions. Cf. Albright, J.A.O.S., 74,1954,p.231. 

~---

3) Seasonal occupation of the 1iegev region of Palestine 
consistent v'li th the movements in the area by both 
Abraham and Isaac is attested by archaeological findings 
for the Ivliddle Bronze Age I :Le. c.2100- ]_800 B.C.E., 

· but not for some one thousand years prior to this 
period nor for some eight hundred years after this 
period. Cf.GlueckJloc.cito 

4) Freedom of travel during this period is attested by 
the l'iari documents o li1 the sap1e way as Abraham sends 
from Palestine to Haran for a \dfe for his son, 
Shamshi - Adad I of Assyria sends to the king of 
Qatna in Syria for a similar purpose. Cf.Albright, 
!3 .. ~~ • ..§_ ._Q_,.Jk, 78, 1940, p. 25. 

5) Parallels to the patriarchal concept of the God of 
the fathers are contained in old Assyrian tablets 
of the nineteenth century B.C.E. from Cappadocia, 
Cf.Albright, B.A.Sa0~~,163,196l,p.48f. 

6) Although the Nuzi archives referred to above date 
approximately from c.l50QB.C.E.it does not follow 
that the age of the patriarchs mupt be as late 
as c.l500 B.C.E. The Nuzi tablets :probably reflect 
earlier customs as attested by tablets from Ur c.l900 
- 1700 B.C.E. which refer to similar practices~ Extcillt 
copies of Hittite lmv-s dating from Col400-l200 B.C.E. 
which find their parallel in Genesis Chapter 23 may 
also be a record of lm-lS from much earlier times. 
Language forms of Ugaritic epics on tablets dating 
c.l400 - 1200 B.C.E. which parallel patriarchal 
narratives show these epics to have originated in the 
period c.2000- 1500 B.C.E. Cf. is.lbright in Rovlley 
ed 9 '0 . 1r. and modern studv ,1951, p a 3lf .. 

7) Earlier than the eighteenth century B.C.E. the price 
for slaves averaged ten to fifteen shekels each~ 
During the eighteenth centurey B.C.E. the })rice 
averaged twenty shekels per slave. From then om.;ards 
they became steadily dearer. This indicates that 
Joseph was sold into slavery some time between c.l800 
- 1'700 B.C.E" 

From .this peri.od we have the Egyptian document of Sinuhe 
c .. l950 B.CaE. from which 1ve learn that Canaan was then 
organi,sed into tribes with an essentially pastoral 
lj~elihood. Cf. A.N.E.T.p.lBff. 

Egyptian execratinn texts reflect a nomadic life in Canaan 
during the twentieth century B.C.E. with patriarchal rule 
by three or four tribal leaders, v/h:Lch gives vray to a 
sedentBTY way of 1 ife with ur·oan 8UtoC'raey in the nine
teenth century B.C.E. Cf.,, AhaTcr,_i, The land of the E:li.bJe 
E l . · d 10c'"'7 17.3 r-, T .: ..• ~--18·)-:--l9-rq:--7"f--8-:-l:p ·ng.lS.':l. e ·~ _,o ,pe. :J ~ ;'•azar,.;;::.:..£:.;;~•) , ___ O• .... Jp" Lt·, ; . .:.. 

The descriptions of Abraham as a aerui-namad therefore fi.t 
in well with a suggested date c.l950 B.C.E. for his entry 
f:.>:>om rvlE:sopatamj.a into the la:r;d o:f C2.naanQ 
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The well lmown legend of Abram and the idols which 

demonstrates the illogicality of bringing offerings and 

praying to man made images of wood and stone20 displays 

the same lack of understanding for the motives behind idol 

worship shown by the Bible. 21 The equally popular legend 

of the fiery furnace from which Abram escapes alive22 may 

have been composed to support the explanation of Ur of 

the Chaldees as meaning "furnace" of the Chaldees, and its 

details could have been inspired by Daniel>3, and the 

Apoc ]ryphal Bel and the dragon. 23 
- _.J 

There is however a tradition recorded in J"oshua, that Terah 

and his family were idol worshlppers. 24 Even the most critical 

of scholars will not dispute the authenticity of this state-

ment, for no people 11ould admit to a shameful ancestory if 
I 
' 

it were not true. In the sources of Hebrew tradition there 

is thus but one authentic detail about Abram's religious 

upbringing in Ur; he was reared in a typical Mesopotamian 

home in 1vhich the gods were served. 

18 Cf.L.Ginzberg, Legends of the Bible, l956,p.86-99. 
H.E. Goldin, ~he book of legends, 1929, volol,p.64-79~ 

19 R. Graves , and R. Patai, Hebrew myj;h.§_, 1964, p.l38. 

20 Ginzberg, loc.cit.,p.93£; Goldin, loc.cit.,p.72f. 

21 The scriptural vTri ters oblivious of mythological beliefs 
reveal an inherent lack of intimacy with the concepts 
behind pagan worship. Unappreciative of its need and 
without understanding of its purpose they dismiss 
idolatory as a fetish. It is opposed as a foreign 
element intruding upon the holiness of the worship n 

of YHi'iH. Cf. :_Y. Kaufma..rm, TD)-dot ha'em~yisrfleill 
1969, p. 7 - 11.. 

22 

23 

Ginz.berg, loc~c..lt. 1 p.94-96; Goldin, .±oc.c}J..,p.73-77p 

The legends of Abram and the idols, and Abr8.ill. in the fiery 
furnace, may have been based on a :prophecy of Jeremia~ 

· 5lel?-J.9; 44f. Cf.Graves and Patai,loc .. cit.,p .. l42. 

24 Josh., 24.2. 
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Since we have a knowledge of religious practices and 

attitudes in r·1esopotamia in Abram's time' we can describe '1-Ti th 

reasonable accuracy the nature of Abram's religious education 
. 

and his reactions to the norms of his day, for i.t is not 

unlikely that Abram viewed the world as any other member 

of ~Iesopotamisn society livLng at the begin..ning of the Old 

Babylonlan period, from similar social background and of similar 

intellectual standing. 

Abraham and Sarah stemmed from the upper strata of 

Mesopotamian societyo 25 They mixed with literate intellectuals 

\'lho recorded their financial dealings, their legal agreements 
' 

and their religious views on the clay· tablets buried in the 

sand for some three thousand six hundred years to see the 

light of our day. Abram may have rubbed shoulders rd th 

the writers of these texts and we can reasonably presume 

that the rituals, thoughts and feelings recorded in these 

texts were shared by Abram. 

We can therefore state that Abram viewed his world subjectively~ 

Every phenomenon in it he perceived as Thou. Every phenomenon 

was alive, ha~ its own personality ~~d will, its own distinct 

self. 26 

25 From Gen.,l2.10-20; 20ol-18, we learn that Abraham has 
entreeto the highest social circles, to kings and their 
courts and to them he openly boasts that hj_s wife is his 
sister i.e. she enjoys greater protection an.d higher 
social status than the ordinary v.rife. It is now knmm 
from two separate leg£-Ll_ documents, tha.t j.n Hurrian society 
a wife enjoyed special standing and protection when she 
was .recognised by the law as her husband's wife and sj.ster 
at one and the same time, and in this fra!ne of reference 
the terre sister does not necessarily im::>lY any blood ties 
Since both Abraham and Sarah came from Haran, they must 
have been conversant \vi th Hurrian r:•ractices ~ Cf ~E .A. Speiser 
'The wife·-sister motif in the patriarchal narratives: 
Biblical and other studies, vol.J, l962<p.l5-28. 
AbrafJEJ'ii-1 s ~~high--e'tEica3-:f3ta..ndard is unimpeachable and 
he is consid.eTed in hisb regard b::r 8 .. 11. ui.th whom r.te C()!IISS 

into contact. Cf.Gen.,l4.22f. 

26 The Jifiesopotam:Lan like all other primitives viewed the ·Horlcl 
subj ect:l. vely. He perce5.":red every pb.enomenon as a .'rJJ.:JJ};. 
Evsrything w~s alive, had its own personality and will, its 
distin.ct self. 
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/

I 

Abraham 1vas surely taught in his youth that his function 

in life was to serve his masters the gods. He had been born 

into this world to serve them and carry out their wishes. 

He learned that his status in the world order was limj:ted, 

he was but like a slave in the presence of the gods and he 

could commence no task nor begin any action without their 

approval and blessing. His prime purpose in llfe was to 

serve the gods; the welfare of his fellow human beings was 

but of secondary importance. Abram must have learned that 

man was expected to obey the gods and that the obedient 

life was the good life. He had to obey his immediate 

family. When Terah Abram's father decided to leave Ur for 

Haran and requested his family to accom~any him, there 

could have been no doubt that Abram and his wife would 

unhesitatingly comply with their father's "ivishes. Abram 

had to listen to his older siblingso He had to carry cut the 

instructions of his over-seers at work. He had to bow to 

the will of the city fathers. All those in authority were 

always right and he had to resign himself to accept all 

. . t. . d . . t 27 
1ns~ruc 1ons 1n goo sp1r1 o 

The distinctive essence which characterised any phenomenon 
and gave it personality, was not limited to the confines 
of that phenomenon. It both permeated its substance and 
lay behind it and could at one a!ld the san::e time penr,eate 
many other similar phenomena. A particular personality 
or self could also pervade other personalities or selves 
and enrich them with its specific characteristics without 
in any way affecting their own inherent qualities. To 
understand the phenomena of nature, the Heso})otamian 
had thus "to understand the personalities inside the 
phenomena, to lr.now their characters, the direction of 
their will and also the range of their powers". Since 
man himself had both personality and will, he projected 
his knowledge and understandin!S of human society into 
the realms of nature. Cf. T.Jacobsen, 'Mesopotamia~ 
Bef_q..r~L.1?9-P.; .. os q_.~f.l..Y:, 1949, p .14 6. 

27 In the primitive democracy of sarly 1'-'I.esopotarrdan soc1.ety ~ 
not all the members of society had a say in the govern
ment of the city state, for women, children ancl slaves 
r1ere excluded c S:imilarly in the universal society 
based on tne princi!1les o:C a primitive democracy even 
thov.gh membershi:p extended. to all phenomen.a, real and 
imaginary in the world, not all the rnem·bers had 
polit:Lcal rights.. The status of man in the universal 
order ·was like tl'J8.~; of a slave in tbe city state. 
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Like other J.VIesopotarrians Abram. had i.s personal god. He h8d 

and ilu who had attached himself to the family and had 

taken a personal interest in their affairs. Abram no 

doubt revered his jlu and did his best to obey him, for 

by so doing he could expect his ilu to protect him and 

bring him blessing and :J>ros.peri ~y. 

He had no say in cosmic affairs. His function \vas to 
serve his maste.rs the gods and carry out their wishes. 
For this pur1)'ose he was created. No task, no action,. 
no project could begin 1-d thout the sanction, directive and 
blessing of the gods. Even the king the supreme authority 
in the state could not build a temple or go to war without 
first obtaining divine permission given through oracles, 
and if the cosmic povrers desired him to carry out an 
assignment decided upon by the assem.hl_y of gods they w·ould 
communicate their wishes to him through dream or vision. 

As the prime pu_rpose of a slav-e is to act for his master's 
benefit, so the primary aim of human society was to seek 
the welfare of the gods, and. the 1vel:fare of it 1 s own human 
members 1.;-as of secondary importance. Cf.Jacobsen,loc.ci~Q, 
Pol62,200. 

A slave is expected to obey his :master and a good sla-,re will 
obey without his master havi.YJ.g to use coercive means to 
gain his obedience. Similarly man vras expected to obey the 
gods and "the good 11fe 1ms the obedient life" q The individual 
was limited in his freedom by widening circles of authority 
He was subjected to the authority of his immediate faJDily; 
he had to otey his father and mother, his older brother 
and older sister. He had to follov: the instructions of 
his foreman and the bailiff implicitly and without qu.estion. 
The co1nmand of the palace lias absolute .. 

Tbo~in authority were always right. The command of the 
king once giv~n could not be altered. His word was right 
and like a pronouncement of Anu, an order passing his lins 
could not be changed. All these circles of authority could 
not be flouted. Even the king ivhose command 1-:as law, had no 
absolute powero liis autbority was doubly reatricted. He 
was answerable to both the gods and the elders of the state~ 
No action could be taken by the king before receiving the 
approval of the gods and he had to account to them for all 
his deeds. Similarly he could undertake no acitivity before 
receiving the approval of the assembly of elders. The kingrs 
authority on earth was akin to that of Anu in heaven. h.n!d: 
the leader of the assembly of gods, tb.e most au.thori tative of 
all the gods, could do nathir.;.g without the prior agreement 
of the heaver.ly assembly. · 

In large establishntents a slave rarely has the opportunity 
of forming a close personal relationship with his master 
vlho stan..cl.s distant and aloof~ a fig;ure to be feared and 
revered. He wonld not dare to pet~:. t:lon his master for 
favours and 011~y at a. critical mcrnent in ]"}.iS life v10uld he 

. pluck up courage to approach his .lord through in.term.ediar:Les 
and burden him vd th his personal requests. Stmi"i arl:: 1 the 
average I•lesopotamiau regarded the great gods as remote and 
distant pmvers to .be feared and revered. 

/ 
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Abram probably valued hi8 ilu and showed him loyalt:'t, :'or 

his ilu w;.:;.s all i!D:';10rtant. in :nis life. He vras the link 

with the other gods. He could approach the distant 

avresome natural powers whom Abram feared, so as to win fa"'.rours 

on Abramt s behalf., Unlike the gods who '\'/ere distant, .Abram's 

ilu was a:_:J:proachable. Abram felt the nearness of his 

presence and he knew that his goo. cared about him. If need 

be he could turn to his god and plead with him. If he 

seemed unmoved, he could work on his pity until such time 

as he elicited a favourable reaction. Abram 'Joulc1 never 

think of undertaking any new venture without consulting 

with and gaining the approval of his god beforehando If 

need be he could turn to his god and plead vli th him. If 

he seemd u_r1moved, he could work on his pity U..rJ.til such time 
. . . 

as he elicited a favourable reaction. 28 

Only in times of great crisis \';oulo_ he dare peti tton 
a greEJ.t god for a m8.rk of his favour a.nd even then he 

... would he do so only through intermediaries. 
Cf. Jacobsen, loc.cit.,p~218. 

28 The personal god was usually a minor god in the hisrarch~r 
of gods who attached hirp.self to a family or an individual 
and took a personal interest in their affairs. Because 
0f his lowly station - he was but as a serf in the 
cosmos, serving the gods - man had no strength or power 
to alter the course of natural events even as thGy 
affected his mom life. Therefore if he was successful 
and had managed to attain a degree of prosperity, ·thts 
was not attributable to his own efforts, neither was 
it regarded as the fruit of his strivings.. He was 
successful, because some god had taken a liking to 
him and had as a result brought him success. Simila.:rly 
if he escaped from da....J.e:er ~ recovered from an illness 
or experienced a stroke of good luck he had ac~uired 
a god; he now had as the Nes opotamians :put ··it an il u. 
One 1.,rho had an .llg Has called an ila.nli:, .he · .. was ·lucky. 
Success \·ms an outside power which became an i.ntcgral 
part of man 1 s acti.n:ns and induced them to accomylish 
,favoura-ble and satisfying resu.l ts, and it was the 
personal god who appeared as the personific.!::ttion of 
man 1 s luck and success. 

~vhen a slave is obedient and willing1v carries out the 
wishef3 of his ma,ster he can expect ni.s masterf s 
protection and antici:pate promotion on l1.is maste~' s 
estate with added 0omforts an(j. benef:i ts. fhmj_]_8.rly 
the obedient 1'1esopotamian .1 ooked forward to he;;.1 th, 
J.engtb of days, a large nnmber of sons, prosperity 
a.YJ.d increased. honour and ste.nd :Lng with in the co:mnu.ni ty. 
He would turn to bjs personal god to ensure that he 
recei,red his. rei·Tard. ·rhe personal god. 1·ms thus all 
important in his life.. He \'lao the linl;;: \'Ii th the othe~c 
gods" 
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Abram as a pious Mesopotamian would pay homage daily to 

his ilu. Every morning he would bring an offering and 

prostrate himself before his god in;prayer and supplication. 

Through su9h appropriate action he could hope to retain 

the favours of his god and ensure that he would have his 

god's help in his daily undertakings. 29 

He could approach the distant awesome natural powers 
whom a man feared when need be, to win favours· for his 
ward. 1'he personal god was approachable, he was not 
distant like the-great gods; 11 he was near and familiar 
and he cared. One could turn to him, plead with him, 
work on his pity - in short use all the means which a 
child uses to get hi.s way with his parents". 
Cf.Jacobsen loc.cit~, p.216 - 218; A.Leo Oppenheim, 
Anctent Neso~a, 1964, p.l99f.. Jacobsen, 'Formative 
tendencies in Su .. merian religion; The Bible and_th~ 
ancient near east 1 G • .~:!:. wright ed.,p .. ~70f. 

29 It stands to reason that the Mesopota..'llian valued his 
personal god. He showed him loyalty and obeyed him 
above all other gods. Every home WG .. S provided vii th 
a small chapel \<There the head of the household -;.,rorshipped 
his personal god and brought da.ily offe:cings to him .. 
Through :9rayer and sacrifice i.e .. "by persuasion. and 
gifts" he could hope to influence his deity to take 
his part. Cf. __ Jacob-sen, Before philoso-ph:£, p.2l8. 
Hence he was judiciously advised - ~ 

"Pay homage daily to your god 
With sacrifice, prayer and a:ppropr:Late 

incense-offering, 
Towards your god you shouJ..d feel solicitude 

of heart; 
That is vrhat i.s appropriate to the deity. 
Prayer, supplication and prostration to 

the 2:r~nmd 
Shall you offer In the morning, then your 

might will be great 
Ar1d in abtmdance through god's help: 

you will prosperc 
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Abram's ilu could manifest himself as J.;,£Jmqs~u.a form, a 

likeness which arpeared in the mind t s eye or perhaiiS 

spoke to him in dreru.ns.30 Abram may have fe1t the presence 

of istaru who controlled his destiny.30 But one spirit 

v "'" 
e~aded him - §_edu , the persnnal power who represented 

physical vitality and sexual :potency,3° for Abram's 

wife was barren; Sarah had no children. \'{e can picture 

Abram praying intensiYely and ivi th great :feeling imploring 

entreating his i1g to intercede on his behalf for the 

obedient Mesopotamian couJ.d look for\lrard not only to 

health, length of days, prosperity, increased honour and 

\ social standing, but also to a J__arge _ _!l_umber of sons o 
28 

Abram as a good man i.e. obedient to his superiors and to 

his gods must have felt that he was entitled to these 

favours. Why should his iedg turn aside from him? Ther·e had 

been a time during the SLUnerian period i.Yhen it was accepted 

that no man can live iii thout doing wrong, and when &'1. 

offence is committed kno~oringly or u.11knowingly his 

protecting spirits turn aside from himt but this philosophy 

v1e must presume no longer prevailed. 

30 A person couJ_d be surrounded by one, two, three or 
even four. protectiYe spirits, all of which could 
take care of him and protect him from all manner of 
harm emanating from other people, from sorcerers or 
from c1e.:-wns. vlhere only one such pr.n.-.rer had attached 
itself to a person to guarantee him success and luck 
in all his undertakings ru1d physical ivell being, this 
power ivas called e as mentioned above) :i_luo· The il~12: 
was at times referred to as lamassu i.e. a likeness. 
Lamassu was the external visible manifestB.ti.on of the ilu 
It can be likened to the j inne.~ of hoha.rnn:e dandemonolo"tw
the super natural pm·rer able to appear in liU:frian form~ 
The connotation lama§.§_~ is used in old RabyJ.oni.sn 
fem:l.nine names where its meanip.g is indics.ted as 11 angel 11 o 

An individual could also be proter.ted by a ~edu. 
Oppenheim sucgests that sed~l]. is in ~all. proba.·oility a 
spiritualisation of man's vitality, his sexual potency. 
The Akkadian bastu whi.ch clear1y ho.s this s·oecifi c 
mea:rdne~ replaces-the desigr~ation ~ed!:._~ at tirr.ef?. The 
3mnerj.an a 1 a d corresronding to t.tte · Akkadian sedu 
corroborates t~j.s inte:tyn~etatj.on; a 1 a d is- derived 
from the Semitic root meani.ng to nrocreateft Of. Op:9enheim 9 

J-sc!sJ..!~·, p .. l99f. A fourth protective power was caJ..led 
ista1·u a ,goddess v.rhose i'1J11C"tiion it annears l•hlS to control 
the-destiny or fate of the individual'~ loc.cit.,p.205, 
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Abram lived in an age ·w.hen man waf::l not reticent in. protesting 

hls righteousness and the gods v.·ere blamed if innocent men 

were denied the protection of the gods.3l 

31 · During the days of Sumer the world of the I~esopotamian 
was mainly deterministic. Man was surrounded by forces 
greater and more povrerflJ~ tha.TJ. he and he was subjected 
to their \vil1. He could but ho:oe that the cause of 
his obedience and diligence in serving these personalised 
forces, the gods of' hj.s unlverse would win him protection 
from harm and ·bring him material success and good health. 
There was hov1eve:r no guarantee for tangible reward. In 
peti tj_oning his personal god to take his part and use 
his influence with the personally unapproachable gods, 
he realised that even justice was a favour and not a right 

and, when on occasion justice was on his side he was 
but the lucky beneficiary of the good grace of higher 
powers. 

Because there 'tvas no absolute power, no absolute authority, 
there could be no lasting or enduring values; everyth5.11g 
was subject to change. There could be no lasting sense 
of security and the gods had to be forever propitiated 
with elaborate ritual. 11 The cosmos lacked a true basis 
for a."'l ethical approach to life. 11 Because he l-.ras subject 
to change the Iv1esopotamian had no belief in lasting 
happi:n.ess. "Salvation might be experienced emotionally 
in the ancient festivals of the gods, but was not a 
postulate of theology." 

"Form rather thEm content promised the best protection 
against the whims of heaven," and the l.\'lesopotam~.an 
resorted to the ritual to evoke the assistance of the 
gods. Cf.E.A. Speiser, Oriental and Biblical studies, 
1967,p.l92; Frankfort, The birthOf civilisation in the 
~-eq§t, p.8.9~ -- -- -

With the creation of the Akkadian empire the central 
power managed to exercise a greater degree of justice 
and perpetrators of crimes vras apprehended., brought 
before the courts and punished 1vith ever increasing 
regularity. Codes of law vrere promulgated. The 
earliest of thess extant codes that of Ur-Na.mJ:JU 

(c.2028 - 2011 B.C.E.) pays tribute to the king for his 
concern for the :rule of law in his country. In this 
code as well as the code of ldi?i t-:Eshta.~ of !~in 
and the code of Hammurabi it is stated that the pv.rpose 
of the codes of 11.aw is "to establish justice in the 
land." Justice was therefore nc longer considered a 
favour, it novr seems to ha•.re become a. matter of right. 
Cf. J. Bol tero ~ al., ·r1-;.~.east o ~J1? .. _ecg_:l:£: 

• • ~ • t • j O r7 1 3" J ' 1 • .J... 223 .<1:-."'Q-.E_Sa 1ons, __ _~o , p •. ,_ r; acoosen, oc.cJ.L>. 1 Po .• 
~ 

\1/ith the establishment of the A.kkadian empire, the vrea1th 
of the country wb.ich had pri:::rr:1.rily belonged to the temples 
was slowly re-distributed on a >rast scale. 'fhe king "~'Tho 
had aecess to large capi-tal resources, bought up exten.sj_ve 
areas of land and. alloccJ.ted this land - without 
necessarily surrenc.ering b.is title to it - to his 
servants Wh'J pros:pered from i.ts iacome c Slov1ly vd th 
the passage of time, i('Crea::Jin.g nmn""'er:::: of the populace 
who had bE~en servants cf the temple or state began to 
enjoy economic independence. 



Perhaps it \<laS not in the po1iver of his god. to Brant him >·ds ;vish. 

Some three hundred years after the beginning of the 
Akka~ian empire. the ol~ social order which owed its 
origins to the temple state of Sumerian times had 
been completel.y transformed. A new society took 
shape in vlhich "the private sector of the economy, 
with private land ownershi9 and private wealth, 
and 1-d th a middle class that these produce, took 
its place beside thB palace, its economic activities 
and its official class" Cf. Boltero, loc.cit., p.l'78 •. 

There arose a "cosmopolitan, progressive and sophisticated 
civilisation; a common heritage of law and government, 
a legacy stabilised by the ur:le of the same script ancl 
language, safeguarded social f.a.ins and fad.l i tated 
international relatir:ms • 11 Advances were made in the field 
of language, mathematics and history. Agriculture 
and animal husbandry 1vere developed to a high degree 
and 11 far flung comrr,ercial enterprises added to the 
material prosperityeli By comparison the classical 
lands of some thousand ye~rs later appear but primitive. 
Indeed I'-1esopotarnia o:f the Old B·abylonian period was 
"the most advanced land in the world - a vigorous force 
at home and a magnet to other countries near and 
far., 11 Cf. Speiser, .Ge_rL?..S_i.& 9 1964, r~XIJIV. 

The individual, no 1ong·er11 modest to the poi:J.t of 

I self effacement" ih an 11 all-pervading all-possessine 
state", began to question the established views of 

( the IVIesopotamian cosmos in which man \"ltthout power 
\ in the affairs of the v_niverse rras su-bjected to the 

.'dll of the gods.. He could no~ reconcile his slave 
status in the world as a whole with his improved 
independent status in human societyo This was the 
position prevailing in Ur III c.2060 - 1950 B.C.E~ 
i.e,. the age of Abraham. Cf.BoJ.tero, lor:._qit., 
p.l54o 

I 
( 

With the chan~re of sta~Gus of man in hu..TP ... '3.n society, the 
cosmic state of the gods cou}rlnot.remain as before~ 
Complementing improved social cnnditions vri th a curbing 
of the activities of rohbers and bandits~ the cosmic 
robbers and oandi ts ~ the evi.l cleTI?.O:n.s becr:une less 
effective in their attempts to harm mankj_nd, The 
personal god, protector of man took on ne1·1 status for 
he could now cope with the demons threatening his ward 
and he no longer had to have recourse to higher pow·ers 
for assistance~ · If a demon no-v1 harmed a person, it 
was not because the personal god was powerless against 
it; the personal god, angry ·oecause of some misden~eanour 
on the part of hi~ ward had turned aside, exposing his 
ward to the d emoP-s' ·avil powers. Seriol.:<.s ethical and 
moral lapses wov.Jd aroue.e the personal god 1 s displeasure 
and he vJould certainly desert his l'!ard. 

Nonetheles3 evil in the form of illness or personal 
misfortu_ne still befell :i..nnocent Yictirrs 8.nd .gods were 
blamed. 1:hey had no rJght to tu.r·:n away from those 
whom tb.ey were protecting~ 1·.-i thout reason. Only if 
a -vrrong hacl been parpE:trated srE'~Uld the god wi thdrav 
and a.llow tll.e demons roc;cessr, 11 T?lus in hu.i·nan mOral 
and e·tbical v2J.ues man had fou...Yl.d u :ya:r·dstick w:i th 
which he presumptuously proceeded tc· mE:a::mre the gncls 
and th&ir deeds. 11 



His god had to take the matter up with the greater gods 

Unable to reconcile the will of the gods with the 
emergent concepts of human ethics, the th.:i_nker gave 
vent to his feelings in compositions dealing with the 
problem of the righteous sufferer. Cf.~ • .c;.T. p.89f. 

The change of attitude whi.ch came with the change of 
status of man in Nesopotamian society is best demon
strated by contrasting two poems, one from the earlier 
Sumerian period and one from the later AkkadiA.n periodo 
In the first poem the sufferer accepts the :prevailing 
philosophy that no man can live without sinning and 
even though his wrong which has angered his god is 
not apparent to him, he must make con-~"ession, la..'ilent 
his misdeeds and pray to his god until he is forgiven .. 
In the second poem, the poet protests his righteousnesso 
His sufferings ca..YJ.not be explained because the ways of 
heaven are incomprehensible to man. Man however should 
not despair, for salvation may come from the gcds even 
at the last moment. 

In the Sumerian poem "Man and_ his God11
, the poet 

addresses his per~?onal god e.nd accuses hi~J god of 
haYing forsaken him, leavi.:;.1g him vulnerable to the 
wiles of his fellow ma.Yl· and the caprices of the ev.il 
demons who hmre caused him much suffering. 

Without apparent rhyme or reaso!l. his 11 shepherd 11 and 
11 h d "· II • b • k • b t ""' d . t } . l 1 • (' er smu.n 1. e • .~s . 1..ng _as u.L ne aga1ns -11m ana 111o 
friend distorts the truth, yet his personal god does 
nothing to prevent them from harming him -

n-with me my righteous shepherd has become 
A_YJ.gry, has looked upon me inimica.lly. 
I"ly herdsmen has sought out evil forces against 

me ·who am not his enemy, 
:fl1y companion says not a true word to me, 
My friend gives the lie to my righteous word, 
And you my god do not thwart him, 
You carry off my understanding, 
The -vlicked has conspired against me 

'Angered you, stormed about, planned evil. 11 

There is plenty of food, but his wealth has gone and 
he goes hungry. Illness with a forebodi~g Qf death 
plunges him into a deep gloom of misery and depression. 

"lVJy god the day shines bright over the land, 
for me the day is black. 

Tears, lament, anguish and depression are 
lodged within me, 

Suffering overi->Thelms me lik~J one 't>rho does no-thine 
but vreep, 

The demon of fate----carries off by breath of life, 
The malignant sickness d.emon b5.thed in my body v --11 

He is distressed tba.t his god has abandoned him and 
conti.nues to leave him d.efenceless. 

11 Hm·l long -vrill yDu neglect me, leave me 
unprotected? 

Hm,; long will you le~2ve me u_~_guided ? 11 



and they had to agree. No matter could be decided upon 

Despite his feelings that he is an innocent victim 
of cruel fate he accepts the ruling philosophy of 
the sages that 

I 

"Never has a sinless child been born to its 
mother, 

a sinless workman has not existed :from.of olde 11 

I 
. I 

So he must glorify his god and with continuous 
weeping and lament pour out his heart until such 
times . as his god is moved to answer his prayers, 
remove his afflictions and restore him to a state 
of full health and joy. This approach although 
protracted is Qltimately effective. 

"The man - his bitter vreeping was heard by 
his god, 

\'/hen the lamentation and wailing that fillBd 
him had soothed the heart of 
his god for the young man, 

The righteous words, the artless words uttered 
by him the god accepted, 

The words which the young man prayerfully 
con!·essed.---- 11 

The personal god is instrumental in removi!lg all 
illness and misfortm1es which had brought suffering 
to his ward, and all is wello 

11 Th . . k d h . 1 b d e encompass~ng Slc mess - .. emon, w 2c~1 .a 
spread wid.e its 1dngs, ·he swept away, 
The demon of fate, who had been pla.ced there 

in accordance vri th his sentence, 
he turned aside 1 

He turned the young man's suffering into joy--11 

Cf.A.N.E.T., p.589- 591. 

In the.Akkadian poem "I will praise the Lord of 
1Yisdom", the poet complains that despite his righteous 
way qf life, he has-been deserted by his gods. 

"Ny·god has forsaken me and disappeared, 
My goddess has cut me off and stayed removed 

from me. 
The benevolent spirit \vho was always beside 

me has departed, 
My protection spirit has flown av1ay and seeks 

someone else." 

As the result he has lost his job and he has been 
evicted from his home.. He has lost the raspect of 
his fellow ci tiz.ens who look upon him as an enemy 
and. his one-time friends, no"r strangers, are the 
instigators of harm against him. Even his family 
have cut him off. 

His ill luck increases from day to day d~spite all 
his efforts with corrE:ctive measures. All attempts 
to find reconciliation with his gods are of no 
avail. 
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without the support of all the gods, for in the democratic 

"I called to my god, but he did not show his 
face, 

I prayed to my goddess, but sh<::' did not raise 
her head. 

Even the diviner with hi.s di vin:a. tion could 
not make a prediction, 

And the interpreter of dreams with his libation 
could not elucidate my case. 

I sought a favour of the zaqigu-sy.>irit, but 
he would not enlighten me; 

The exorcist with rri. s ri ttlal could not '' 
appease the divine wrath agaist me 

He feels that his punishment is fitti~g for an 
unrighteous person, one who has neglected his gods, 
failed to bring them offerings and sacrifices; 
who has omitted his :prayers and has neglected the 
holy days; who has not only been negligent in the 
observance of the ritual but has also failed to tea.ch 
others reverence for- their gods. 

His mode of conduct has to the contrary been exemplary. 
He has performed his duties with joy. 

"For myself I gave attention to supplication 
and prayer; 

My prayer was discretion, sacrifice wy rule. 
The day for worshipping the god was a joy to 

my heart; 
The day of the goddesses 1 procession i-Tas profit 

and gain to me. 
The king's blessing - that w·as m~! joy, 
And the accompanying music became a delight 

for me, 
I had my land keep the gods rites, 
And brought my people to value the goddess 1 s murre. 
I made the praise for the king like a god!s 

and taught the people respect . 
. for the palace. 11 

Such righteous conduct shouJd have broueht nothing 
but pleasure to the gods. Instead he has been rejected 
by both the gods and men. 'rhe poet cannot acce1)t th2,t 
the gods' displeasure is as a result of some hidden 
or unlmown misconduct on his parto He is innocent~ 
There must be some other way of explaining the gods 1 

apparently illogical beh.8.viour o 

The poet concludes that man \·rith his limitations 
cannot conceive nor can he comprehend the ways of 
the gods. The gods may have a different set of 
values unknown to man, for man in his short 
unpredictable and unstable span o:f life on earth 
1·1hose varyj_ng situations cause him to recv~t with ever 
chantsing emotions, is unable to fully learn of the 
ways of the gods. 

"I wish I kne~1 that these things WOlJ~d be pleasinc 
to one's god! 

What is good for oneself may be offensive to 
one's god. 

\~hat in one 1 s ovm heart seems despicable :rn<:"'.y 
be proper to one's god. 

\lho can 1m.ml'" the ;dll of the gods of heaver.~.? 



32 s,ystem of the pantheon no goa. had t.he power to act alone.. -

Who can understand the n1ans of the 
under'\lrorld gods? 

Where have humans learned the way·of a god? 
He v;rho was alive yesterday is dead today. 
One moment he is worried, the next he is 

boisterous. 
One moment he is singing a joyful song 
A moment later he wails like a professional 

mourner. 
Their condition changes as quickly as opening 

and shutting the eyes. 
When starvine; they become like corpses, 
When full they oppose their god~ 
In good times they speak of scaling heaven, 
When they are troubled they talk of going 

down to hell. 
I am perplexed at these things; I have not 

been able to understand thei:>:> 
significance. 11 

Worse is to follow~ The poet is beset by a debilitati:r.g 
diseasee Una·ole to eat~his condition grows vwrse. Ee L: 
wracked with pain and filled with fever. 'l'he diviner 
cannot diagnose the na tm~e of his sickness, neither 
can he exorcise it, and even no~v hi,:: god. coiileS not 
to his resoue and his goddess shows him no pity. 
His grave is alreaci.y prepared, his funerary 
paraphernalia are lying ready. All have given him 
up for dead and have even com:r,letacl their recitation 
of lament for him. Then at the last m.om8nt ~lardu..k 
saves him. He recove~s fully and his prosperity-is 
restored. Cf. ~N.E.T, p.596-600. 

The composition thus ends on a note of hope. One 
should not lose faith in the gods. Even at the last 
moment, when all seems to be lost and immediate 
death. inevitable complete salvation may come. 

The above two compositic:1s bear out that no ethical 

! stan:J.ard was demanded by the gods. 1J.Il1e way man co~.ductec 
himself with his fellow did not interest them and did 
not colour their attitude to humanity. If a man served 
his god and his superiors and obeyed. them, he was 
considered to be good and merited the gods' protection. 

/ Etl"Jical behaviour is a cri terio:n for the earning of 
C/the gods' favours at a later stage during the Cossaean 

period. The Shur'Q.!2: rituals, C·JinilOSed some time 
between 1500- 1150 B.C.E., not only emphasised. wrongs 
against the gods, but also' social wrongs similar to 
those contained in the ten commandments e.a.. failing 
to honour parents, robbery~ approaching a neighb0urrs 
wife, murder and trespassing on a neighbour's property 1 

among many others. Cf. Albright~ Fr_om the st~§J"....£ 
to~ristiani!Y., 1957, :p" 228f. 

32 The original fortn of lVIesopotamian civilization which 
h r c•' b:.. en -'- C;rr,,oo" '::l lfl)l'•j rr, 1_' .L.; ,-P. d ''>Jr. Q I"''V'>"J c v" To)'::J C:: a nul i ed i:tl L ·- L..- u •.•. '" ~ ... ·-;~· V.J. i ., ~-· -~·.>..U ~ • c~ ,-~c'"·-· ~ 

in concept by the ~eso~otarnian to the whole of the 
cosmos, the vlhole of t'ne physicB.l and spiri tu.al ·world 
in ·which he lived n 
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It was not easy to win the supDort of all the gods for 

thev vJere tem1;eram.enta1. 33 " ~ 
Abram who vvas but a 

in their eyes had t;o suffer their lvhims and caprices; 

their ways 1vere often incomprehensible and .Abram like .. 

many other intellectuals of his day may have been unable 
( 

to fathantheir behaviour. 31 

Abram must have pondered the injustice of his situation. 

There had indeed been a time during the Sumerian era 

when it was accepted that justice was a favour and not 

a right. 

Every phenomenon wi th:i.n his .universe, be it human. 
or of nature, be it a concept or a fjgment of the 
imagination, was con.sidered to be a member of the 
democratic cosmos which was organised like a great 
society or city state. The members did not have 
equal status however. Their status increased 
accordlng to the amount of pow·er theywielded, and. 
their nov-rer was relative to the awe and esteem in 
"1hich they vTere held by the l4esopotamians. Only 
the forces of nature feared most by the people, and 
treated as gods \vere given political rights. Thus 
only the gods had a rightfv~ place in the general 
assembly which debated and decided the fate and future 
of every being in the cosmos. 

The le~der of the assembly was the sky god A:!].]; the 
most authoritative of all the gods. EJ1lil the eod 
of storm stood at his side. These two powers had the 
perogatiYe to briEg the sues for debate and 
clarifj_cation before the assembly. Bach matter was 
discussed fulJ.y until ement was achieved and all 
the gods indicated their assent by declz.ring 11 let 
it be11

• The decision "tras anno'Jnced ·oy her-u1s 
of the assembly AnJ! and ~nJ.J.! and became both the 
verdict of the gods and the comll!and of A.:113: and. Enlil. 
Cf. Jacobsen, lococit., p.l55-157~ 

33 Since mr::tn' s concept of the gods \vas generally an 
extension of his daily experience, the gods though 
usually immort!3-l behaved like men and women., 'l'here 
vrere male and fem8.1e gods" Each god had goddess 
and children. The great gods had honsehplc1s 
replete vlith servants and tendants o The gods 
pos,s hu.rnan frail ties such as hunc;~r~ envy and 
ambition. I1ike hmnan bein['s they loved and hated, 

- ~ I 

they could be envious and jealous,. 1 

The gods v.rere or~":2.nised and their dnt were regulatec~. 
~ach had a specific role to play. Since natuTe is 
not al;;-.rays peace:£\;:1 ordc::rly, nej:ther were the 
goC!,s.. 11lVi.any o7 therr.~ the forces of nature ~'l?lj_ch 
they ;·rere, had h:i_dden depths in their onal:d;ies, 
energies .which occasion E~very so:rt of im."norali ty and 
tragedy. At one; the same time \vere ju.st e.:n.d 
chaotic, cJ.·derJ..x destructive., t• Cf. ..:F.:. '~Vrigiit, 
·Tbe 0 m au ... ~ins.·.t environment . JQ50.n.J8. - _, ·'· ,, - -- - ' -~ , X • 

... ....--~.t'#lf"'!lvlftt..:x£'A''"" ....... ~""'~~·...-.._...-
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When on occasion justice had been on the side of a mortal, 
I 

he could have considered himself as a lucky recipient of 

the grace of the higher gods. This however Has before 

Abram's ti~e~ In Abram's day justice was considered 

as a right and he had every reason to feel deprived of 

his due.3l Abram firmly believed in the dispensation of 

justice. He felt that every righteous man who deserved 

justice shoQld be favoured by the gods.34 Abram must 

have pondered the plight of the righteous sufferer.35 

We can conceive of Abram rebelling against the religious 

convictions of his day, challenging the accepted views 

on the status of .humanity in the cosmos, being frustrated 
I 

at the limitations of the powers of the gods in the 

pantheon and resenting: their fickleness and uppre.dictable 

behavioux to mane 

The Call to Abram. 

When Abram receives the call:-

ttGo forth from your native land and from your 
-.father• s house to the land that I will show you" 
'( G:en. , 12 .1) • 

i.t is as if his own personal god his ilu is speaking to 

him. Abram responds to the call with obedience and without 

hesitation (Gen.,l2.4) in the same -vmy as any good 

36 !1esopotamian. answers the injunction of his personal god. 

34 Cf. Abram's later stand. ·on behalf of the righteou8 
of Sodom and Gemorrah, (Gen.,l8.23-32). 

35 Cf. note 31. and below p.l93ff. 

36 Cfo above, note 27. 



The call could very well be a response to a request 

by Abram of his personal god for a directive; he may have 

wanted to know· -v,rhether to continue -the journey to Canaan 

commenced years before,cr noto 

The promise made to Abram which accompanies the call:·-

· "And I will make of you a great nation, 
And I will bless you; 
I will make your name great, 
.And you shall be a blessing. 
I "\"dll bless those who bless you 
And curse him that curses you; 
All the families of the earth 
Shall bless themselves by ;¥OU11 (Gen .,12.2f), 

is the anmver to every J.Vlesopotamian 1 s prayer for many 
'7. ,-

sons, prosperity, honotrr and social standing and protection.~' 

Here is the response for which Abram has been ·waiting; 

Abr~~·s ilu has taken a liking to him, he is interested in 

his ward, and has promised him that ·which is in his power 

" to grant him. Abram's ~.§d.~ is no longer evading him; 

he is to have the progeny and the blessing he desires, 

but only in another land, not in Ivlesopotamia. Abram's 

happiness is complete, he has heard from both his ilu 

... -" and his .§.edu..,· The divine has manifested himself to 

" -"' him in terms of know~ phenomena - as ilu - sedu. 

v ~ >· ~ 

The Iv'Iesonotamian Ilu and Sedu and Hebrew El-Sadda;y 

There can be no doubt that the term _il-g is the Akkadian 
,. 

equivalent of the Canaanite El used in the apellative sense 

of divinity. Since ilu represents the J.Vlesopotamian 
,-

personal protective deity and El represents the personal 

protective deity of the Hebrews, there is a similarity 

in their manifested characteristcs. There is hlso a 

similarity in the characteristics of the rllesopotamian 

sedu the personal pmver- reprezent5.ng physical vitality 
v 

and sexual potency and the J.-Iebrew Sadd.a,y the power cf 

37 Of .. above, note 28Q 



v 
fruitfulness, and si.nce the Hebrew Sadclay eould have 

" "" been derived from th.e Akkadian sedu it is not u:hreasonahle 
"') .. " 

to suggest that the concept of El-Sadday of the Heb~ 

v /'o 

powers ilu al}d sedu of the JV~e~JJ?.mian reli,g:ion. 

Whilst there alJpears to be a similarity in the characteristics 
)- V A V 

of il.u and El and .§.edu and ~ they are not identical. 

We must therefore.ascertain if there is sufficient evidence 

in the traditions to support our suggestion that the 

" " personal gods ilu and sedu of the first patriarch Abraham 

could have been transformed into the personal clan deity 

~El Sa~~a~ with the characteristcs outlined above. 

Abram's En.£2.lillter with the De~J.y~··-

Abram carries out the bidding of his deity to depart from 

his homeland for an unknown destination. He sets ou.t for 

the ··land of Cana.an together vd th hjs wife, his ne-chew 

Lot, their servants a.i!d possessions, They traverse the 

land as far as Shechem,Gen., 12.4-6). 

The party enters Canaan from the north and takes the 

north-south hill road traversing the water·shed of the 

Samaria:n and Judean highlands. They pass through the hills 

and valleys of r--lount Ephraim whose chalky limestones 

giving rise to porous silty loams have a lo-w natural 

fertility. Roads lead off in all directions and tom1s 

stand at the main junctionso 

To the south of Shechem the level rises to a plateau and 

the road follovring the watershed runs a1ong the eastern 

side. The area is fertile and vw11 protected for deep 

river beds cutting the western and eastern slopes make 
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approach from the s:Ldes difficvl.t. Access to the area 

38 is afforded only by the longitudinal road, 

Abram presumably meets up vli th asemi-nomadic population 

of Amori tes, descendants of migrant<3 vlho have invaded 

the country at the end of the third and the begim1ing 

of the second millienna B.C.E.39 'rhey are in the process 

of gradualJ.y settling down to a sedentary form of life. 

Since the tendency is to settle in the valleys 1 the hill 

area which Abram nolv traverses is sparsely populated. 40 

The population which .Abram meets thus possesses· a great 

degree of freedom guaranteed by the kin group which is the 

basis of their society. 41 Abram sees the population 

living in relative security, he senses the degree of 

freedom enjoyed by the inhabitants. Abram too feels free. 

He is now a passing merchant42 who has given up the 

restrictive existence experienced by the Nesopotamian 

city dweller. He is no longer a "slave" to the r-'Iesopotamrta.n 

- system of life. In answer perhaps to Abram's wishfQl 

thinking his deity saysl-
. ! 

38 

39 

40 

41 

42 

"I '11 . th' 1 d t ff'-- . "(G ..,,) '"') w1 g:I.Ve 1s an o your o _:::>_prl:n.g en.,J.~.,. 

Aharoni, The land of the Bible, p. 26. 

loc.cit., p.l25f. 

The city of Shechem is an exception, for it lies at 
the junction of the longitudinal hill. road and the 
cross road connecting the hill country to the Ki.ng' s 
highway of Transjordan, a route \>Thich enjoys pO}IUlarity 
during this period. Cf.Aharoni, loc.cit. 

J',Gray: ~rchaeology of the Old Testament, 1962,J?.22. 

Of. Gordon, The world of the Old Testament p.l32. 
According to- -~"lbriglrt-,- wh08.8soctates the Hebrew "ri th 
tb.e ~l the patriarchs 1vere donkey caravaneers 
Cf. Albright, Yal1yyeh_cmd the_ 20ds o:f Oanaa!l: l968s p~65f .. 
The conclusions of both Gordon and Albright are 
criticised bv Kitchen~ Ancient Orient and Old Testarr..entf 

AQ d "' ". 'Q A_ ;-,-0·-.R l6Li 19',.4 2·~---P•'+7, an opelser, ;:;..-:.!.:.....!2?..!..~·-' ~' t; ,p. --'-'-~• 
~~he validity o:f on:c argument does not :fall a-..vay if 
Abraham ~ras not a merchant cut a. semi.--nomad. 
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The first communicatj_on of Abram's deity in the: land of 

Canaan is simple yet momentous 9 for it ind:i.cates a 

dramatic change in the power of Abram's il:!a; his personal 
,. -

god who has now become Bl. Here is no limited insignificant 

god whose functions are controlled by the higher gods. 

Abram's deity reveals himself for the first time as the power 

ov-er the lancl of Abram's sojournG He is arbiter over the 

fates of its inhabitants. He can decide who may ~ossess 

ite 

Vlith .the passage of Abram from Mesopotamia to Canaan there 

is a transformation. in the revealed attributes of his 

personal deity .. 

In lVIesopotam.ia Abram '-s deity enjoins him 11 lech lecha 

-go forth," cut yourselffrom your past. Abram does so, 

and in misrating from l'-ies0potamia he liberates himself 

from the "slave" status shared by every l/lesopotamie.n 

living in that cot.mtry. The change in Abram is 
I 

accompanied by a change in the revealed status df his 

divinity. His personal deity is no J.onger but an ilu 

a minor pow~r low down in the order of pantheon deities. 
~~ 

His personal deity has become El - power of the lan.d 

which he now traverses. 

Just as the horizon of the average citizen of a Ivlesopotamian 

. t . f. d t h. . , . t . 43 c1 y 1s con ·1ne o ~lS 1mmea1a e env1rons, so similarly 

Abram's horizon at this stage is narrow a.nd confined to the 

protected longitudinal strip stretching from north to south, 
.,_ 

and tbe pow·ers of EJ. Abram's deity are as yet confined 

to the l~ne of his sight. 

43 The Mesopotarnian ~:i:ty dtd not recognise outside authority 
since polJ.tical ~ower was veste~ in its citizens who 
0\'lGd loyalty to their c:Lty and no other e Cities W8re 
UYJable to form stable alliances to meet outside threats 
and mass i!lVasion::: of foreigners from the hills and 
beyond. had little ditficuJ.t§ j_n over-rurming the towns 
in. tf.1.e plaj.11s. ()f 1: l11 r:-J.Il1{f o1.~·t, Tf1e ·oirMtb of .. , ·c~i~\rj_J_izc""tt·iorl 

-- r-tll ,,,-. - .......... --~--- ... -._..... .... _..._,...___,_. -·-· ----·-.. 
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Abram's deity must be vmrshinped in a manner in Js:eeping 

with his new stat u.s. He can no lcnger be served as the 

personal or family god of Ne£.wpotamia. Abram builds an 

altar to, :ris divini tv nresumablv of earth in co1\formity 
IV - u I 

with custom in the temples of !Vlari built in honour of the 

city gods~ 44 

Abram moves south along the single track which leads 

through sl.milar hill. country to Bethel and the rocky 

Judean tableland. 

altar to his dej.ty 

Near Bethel he encamps, builds an 

and worships him{Gen.,12.8). I 
I 

Abram then journeys by stages towards the Negev(Gen.,l2.9)o 

As he proceeds southward the vege"'liation thins out and 

becomes drier~ Paucity of rain brings on severe drought 

and there is famine in the la:nd., Cl.'he local isolated 

cultivators of the fevi tracts of arable soil blessed with 

su~pplies of water in normal times, su.ffe:r severely. Their 

gods are angry with them. But Abram's deity in contrast 

is good to him. ·His wealth is transportable; he can rnove to 

the granary of the Niddle East. Abram and his party go 

down to Egypt(Gen.,l2.10)o 

Abram's deity is good to him in Bgypto He saves Abram 1 s 

wife Sarai from Pharaoh's harem (Gen.,l2.14-20). He bestovrs 

greater wealth upon.Abram who is now very rich in cattle, 

silver and gold. Abram returns to Canaan and by stages 

proceeds from the Nege~ back to Bethel to the site of the 

altar formally built by him thereo Abram gives thanks to 

his deity for his protection and bounty (Gen.,l3.1-4) .. 

44 In the temples of Marl, most of the altars were of 
earth. at the foot of v-Thich libations were noured. 
Sheep.and goats were sacrificed on these al~ars. The 
temnles themselves 1vere shaped }j __ k:e l":wuses i~1dj_cat inr{ 
+b~~ +~o ~ 0 0D]- ni' '1~a-I~l· n0n;1'de:rPd l't ~i+t~l)V +h~-L~ t~o v ...... o."' ulJ .. J.'t:: ...:.. ~C ··"·- - v ._ .. u .. .., . ..., - .1.. -- v .L __ .... -... U _____ ... J w,\.. .. 

gods shou.1d dwell in homes l:i.ke those of ma.n. Cf. 
A. Parrot 9 

1J!iari' inr='~T(?jHi~1s2.f":1l.. and _-'d1~ __ 0l,d_Te:2..i?J.len;,!;, 
_s;ji_y.dx, D _, 'dint()JJ. Tho·h1as eeL, 1967, P~l'3'1f. 
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There is strife bet~.;een the servants of Abral!l and Lot. 

In the interests of peace Abrt-:Ull ancl Lot must separate. 

Lot hankering after his ~esopotam~an past chooses to settle 
' 
' 

down in an area of terri tory ~th.ich has something in common 

with his homeland. He decides to resume life as an 

urbanised citizen, this time j_~l Sod om. His herdsmen 

pitch their tents in the well w·atered. plains of the 

Jordan ( GenJ-3. 5-ll). 

In separating from Lot Abram severs his last ties with his 

Mesopotamian past. 45 By migrating to Canaan he had cut 

himself off from his country. Through his new way of life 

as an itinerant he disconti11ued the Pl'actices associated 

with the settJ.ed.life in Haran or Ur his birthplace. Now 

when Lot leaves hi.re, Abram breaks all contact 1vi th the 

blood relatives of his father's house. The injun.ction 

of his deity to Abram to go forth and cut himself off from 

his countryt his birth place and his father's house, has 

nmi been carried out. 

With Lot's departure, Abram has lepml§..ra~ His horizon 

broadens to take in the complete sweep of the circle. He 

has freedom to spread himself out, and to move anywhere 

in the land: 

"And ·mvm said to Abram after Lot had parted from h~tm, 
1 R?ise your eyes, and look out from vrhere you are o 

., to the · 
north and south,.to the east and west~ for I give 
all the land the.t you see to you and to your 
offsprine for ever. I ~<lill make your offspring 
as the dust of the earth, so that if one can count 
the dust of the earth, then your offspring too 
can be cov.n.ted. Up, walk abon-t the land, through 
its le:n.gth and its breadth for I give it to ;rout" 
(Gen.,l2.14-17). 

45 N. Buberr ~ Bibl~, 1968~ p .. 37. 
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Here we have no mere repetition of the promises already 

made. 1rhe physical dimensions of the promised land 

extend from Abram's immediate eonfines to his n:ew found 

horizon. The large stretches of the country open to 

view from the heights of Bethe146 are to belong to 
I 

his descendants~ At Bethel one is not restricted to the 

longitudinal mountain road; from Bethel tracks ~ead off 

to the east and w-est as well as north and southc 

Every bit of ground upon which Abram sets foot will one 

day he hisc 

The mention of time in this sta·b:ment 9 introduces a new 

dimension in the concept of the deity. · Abram and his 

descendants will possess the land },t!01~ lit. for a 
I 

world age i.e. for as long as the vtorld exists. Thus 

Abram's deity is no temporal beine vrhose attachment to 

Abram is but for a life-time. He will be the personal 

deity of Abram's descendants as well, and his power in 

the land will endure for ever .... 

Lot does not fare well among the inhabitants of Sedam. 

An innocent party in a war between two alliances of 

kings, he is carried off captive by a victorious Chadorlao:neT. 

A fugitive brines the neus to Abram who is dwelling nea.r 

Hebron. Abram immediately musters 318 retainel~s, and 
47 

together with three local chieftains who are his confederates 

he sets off in pursuit of Chad.o:rlaomer in order to save 

his ward and nephew from his captors (Gen. ,14-.12-11~). 

46 F.N.,Abel, si.ogranhie de la .Pal~ir-;.~ Yol.l~l933,p.372. 

4 7 1 cr:nfederates' , Hebrew, ]2ahlf:1:..-bi:1-t, lit. members 
of/in a covenant, i.e. thex had obligated each other 
under solerP .. Il oath. The bri t equivalent to the beri t\1 
11 com:oact'1 an:,ears in the Late Bronze Age in Syriaand 
Egynt in connecti0n 1-1ith contract labour ana c0ntractu.:::J 
hiring of persons. Albright holds that the caravaneering 
and trading activj_ties of the He"brevm must have led to 
innurnerabie contracts and treaties with heads of state,s 
and tr:lbes, local dig:rti tari.es, merchants and. carav;;u-te•::cT 



The u..nde:ttaking is a da.ngerous on~.;. It could spell defec:::;t' 
~ 

for Abram, yet there .i.s no suggestion of any consultation 

with the dj.vini ty before hi.s embarking on the venture; 
! 

nor is there any record of divine sanction, app
1
roba'ticn 

"l 

or promise of help and protection. No JVIesopotarn'ian would . 
dare set out on a mission of this magnitude and danger 

vlithout prior approval of the godsn4B Abram i~ no 

longer a sl.ave to the gods, he no longer needs divine 

directives for action.. .He is a free man a:t:ld must act 

according to the needs of the hour.. He viho possesses 

freedom of action, can take on responsibility, and 

Abram assumes responsibility for his ne!)be-v1, not because 

of any 'obligation tmvaTds hj_m, but beca.:use I.ot ls of 

A.bram 1 skin. Abram has learned tbat· in thi.B land of Crmaan 

kinship ties are guarantors of society. 49 In Mesopotamia 

affinities are determined by place of residence; 50 in 

Canaan the family or clan claims one's allegiance. 

r,oyal ty to one Is kinsman demands thc.t Abram proceed ldt.hout 

delay to rescue Lot and he doeB so despite his fears tha.t 

his divinity may neither aid him nor protect him j.n his 

_operation. 

The U..'1susp~cting Chadorlaome:r is surprised by Abram's 

men at night. · JJot is delivered tog,;:;ther with the other 

captives and the booty is recaptured( Gen.~ 14 .15f.) ~ The 

expedition returns in triumph. 

The king of Sodomlhead of the defeated alliance· comes out 

to meet Abram. So does IVlelchizedek ki..YJ.g of Salem who brings 

Abram bread and 1vine. Melchizedek, who is a Driest of a 
"· I 

deity ~El=~J-:i.OU (God I'Iost High) 'blesses AbTam and says:-· 

It wov~d be naturaltherefore for the Hebrews to transfe::' 
the contractual relat:Lonsh.ip to thei:t· relJgj.or:. Albright, 
.?;}le_ Bi"Qlir::2.~l..22.8r:L9.d frolll . ..Al)T:,0thEJ]l to JiJ_:z;r~~ 1965 1 p.E<. 

48 Cf. above, note 27. 

49 Of. ab0ve, p. 57" 

50 
:fa rni.]. 5.. +..J f.; 



I'"' -o)-· 

)- c. ...... 
"Blessed be Ab:~ora of l::il-"8] yon ---·•-''--Creator of heaver, and earth. 

And blessed be ::.ih~Elvon 
Who has delivered.-y~foes 

( Goct IvJ.ost HJ" 0',~) . 
- t.Y~1 

Abram in grateful acknov;ledgment gives Il1elchizede:k a tenth 

part of the recaptured booty. The kj_ng of Sodom then suggests 

~that Abram take all the recaptured possession for. h:lmself r 
I 

but hand over the nersons (Gen.,l4c20f). Abram vrill have 

nothinr, of it. He says:-

"I svTear to YHHH, ~~L-:.~,l.YQQ master of heaven and earth 
that I 1vill not take so much as a thread cr a sandal 
strap, or anything that is yours, lest you say, 'It 
is I who mac1e Abram rich. 1 ],or me, nothing but what 
my servants have 1)_sed uy>; as for the share of the 
men 1vho went with me - Al18r. Eshkol and ~Iamre 
let them take their share" (Gen.,l4.22-24). 

A third dimension has been added to 'Abram's concept of the 

deity - height. Before his horizon extended only in one 

plane, over the length and the breadth of the land . New 

his horizon extends upwards too~ His :perso:::tal de:i.ty, one 
\ 

God, is power over the Hhole of Abram's worldo 

Abram on his return from the sav-ing of Lot nmv realises 

that he need not have feared the consequences of his 

expedition. He can surely rely on the pro-tection of his 
f 
l 

deity in an snterprise where the life of o~e' s kin is at 

stake. In his efforts to rescue bu:t one pa:r-ty 1 Abram 

is instrumental in savi~:_..g many p<::rE;o:ns. This is a:pprecietcd 

most by the king of Sodom wh.0 is willing to forego the 

material wealth vrhich he had lost in exchange for the 

souls whom Abram has recaptured o Ab:ra:rn thus learns tha.t 

one good deed leads to· another in its wake.. Kindnesses are 

appreciated even v-rhen they are done for hmnan beings who 

are total strane;ers ~ There is reward for ki."'1dness to one's 

fellow man. 

Affi.n:L ties VJ8l"t=~ detGrrni:r1ed by p1c-),C8 of reside:nce and 
110t lrinsl'1i:q ~ I-I & I~I'E!.J·)l(~i-'tJJ_··t ~ ~Lc.~~-~ . .92.:.~ tl S' p$ ,.7

17-89 ~ 
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These reflections are i:rrtmed5.a tely eonfirmed by th~ deity 

who appears to Abram in a vision saying:-

"Fear not Abram, 
I am a shield to you 
Ynnr rm·rard sh81l he very great" (Ger-. 1 J.5.1). 

To Abram there is thus revealed a new co:>:J.cept unknown in 

Mesopotamian philosophy, To be good in Nesopotamian terms 

means to serve one's superiors, be they human powers in 

authority or thE·l gods. Abram nm'i knows that one can serve 

one's deity by doing good for one's fellow who is not 

necessarily of of1e 1 s immsdiaije family, nor in a p:osi ~ion 

of authority. Kindness to one's fellows, even though 

he may be a total stranger is richlyrewardedo 

For the ancient, vision and reality were one. To .Abram the 

ensuing dialog:ue between himself ar.~.d his divinity is as real 

as in any physical encounter between one man and another. 

The vision is interspersed with vivid sym'bolis:m and time 

changes from night to day to lat.e afternoon with a rapj_dity 

peculiar to·dreams. 

In the vision Abram has the courage to.address his deity 

and lay bare his reservationso ~ver since he has left 

Haran Abram has been promised offspring. The promise has 

not materj.alis ed. There can be only one re'i,Ja:r.d w~1ich ie 

meaningful. - an heir. Abram says:-
~ 

11 0h Adonav T.tfWH1 what can you give me seeing thRt 
I continue childless, and the one in charse of my 
hcuseho1d is Darnmesek Eliezer 11 (Gen.,l5.2). 

Abram resigns himself to the idea that he lvill not have 

any children; he must adopt a son. 

"Since you have granted me no offspring, one of 
my household 1vill be my heir" (Gen., 15.3). 

·Reassuringly the reply comes:-
11That one shall not be your }:v:dr; none but your 
very oHn issue shall be your heir 11 (Gen.,l5.4). 
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Abram is transported in his vision. outside his tent 

and he is told~-

nLook tmvards heaven and count the stars, if you are 
abe, to count them'! 

And his deity immediately adds:-

11So shall your offspring be"(Gen.,l5.5) .. 

Abram comparE:s his future descendants ~vi th the stars of 

heaven for his previous horizon, the extent of the earth's 

surface in all directions has been extended to include the 

sw·eep of the heavens. The supreme deity can be conceived 

as the roaster of both heaven and ee.rth only by one who is 

fulJy cognisant of the three dimensional vmrld in vlhich he 

lives. 

Abram is now ready to enter into covenant with his deity. 

A true covenant between t\vo contracting parties is binding 

on both parties. Each must carry out the terms of his 

undertakings. Abram has the free will to undertake to walk 

in the ways of his deity and be blameless, and in turn his 

deity promises and:-

"As for me, this is my covenant with you. You shall 
be the father of a multi tude of nations. You. shall 
no longer be called Abram, but your name shall be 
Abraha~for I make you the father of a multitude of 
nations. I vdll make you exceedingly fertile, and 
ms.ke of you, and shall come forth from 
you. I will maintain my ·covenant between me and you 
and your offspring to come as an .everlasting covenant 
throughout the ages, to be"lE1qhim to you and to your 
offspring to come, I~give the land you sojourn in to you 
and you.r offspring to come, all the land of Cana~n.x. 
?->? an ~verlA~ting possession, I will be th.ei.r >Elohirnn 
\~..Ten • 1l 7 • 4- I } " . 

Sarai too must change her name to accord with her status 

as the·mother of a new civilisation. 

"As for your wife Sa.rai, you shall not call her Sarai, 
but he:r narre stalJ_ I:Je Sarah. I 1rTi11 bJess her, indeed~ 
I will e-ive you. a son by her, I will bless her so that 
she will give rif;e to nati0ns, rulers of peoples shall 
issue from her11 (Gen., 17. f.) .. 



:F'or the ancients· a person's name stood for the pe:r.son 

himself. 51 Both Abram and l)arai have changed their 

personalities e They are nmT Dartners with the de;i.. ty in 

a new ent~rprise and so their namE:s are changedo Abram 

and Sarai 11 [-:;Jav~;s" to a Mesopotamian system of iife become 

Abraham and Sarah free partners of the divine master of 

l heaven and. earth whose pov.rer transcends those of all the 

gods of the Nesopotami.an pantheon eombined. 

As a sign of the covenant entered into bet·ween Abraham and 

his deity Abraham and his descendants must bear a permanent 

mark. The male organ of procreation and the instrument of 

fruitfulness is circumcised. The rite of circumcision 

cements the bonds· of the members 1-rho· are thus j_ni tiated into 

the kinship group, Through the covenant of blood the members 

of the cle.n a.re bot.md in allegi.:mce to ea_ch other and to 

their common deity o This practj.ce is foreign to the 

1\i" • 52 y1esopotam1ans. 

·Abraham is now both spiritually and. physically di.fferent 

from his Mesopotamian forebears, his transition is completeo . . 

51 For the ancient a person's name stands for the person 
himself and knowledge of a person's name gives the 
primitive power over that person, and if he so 
desires it he may employ magical rites to cause him 
h9rm and even bring about bi-s death. Among archaeologicaJ. 
remaiYls from the Egyptian middle kj.:ngdom, pottery bmvls 
have been found v:ith the naJnes of the enemies of the 
Fha.roahs. These bowls were shattered in solemn ritual 
in the belief that real ha:::-m wou_ld come to the enemies 
of ·the king 1vho were obviously out of the reach of 
his armies. },rankfo.rt and Frankfo.rt, ~fo.r.e nhilosqph;y:, 
p.2J.f. 

52 CiTCL<mc.ision vm.s · cor:.:.mcn E'Jnong the Canaa.ni tes f Phoenicians 
and the Egyptians a~1d later among the Hebrevrs, Edomi tes, 
Ammonites and f1loab:i.tes. Cf. F. .H. Pfeiffer 1 • Religion in __ f....__ .... __ 

t~ 01~ n t L 196- · 30 ~--· _c __ l_.§_s ,amen~~ . ..L, y. .-~ ~ 



The chan::;e in Abraham 1 s personality and cosmological outlook 

corresponding with hiE! chan?.;e in style is evident in the 

narrative dealing with the choice of a idfe for Isaac Q In 

the narrative there are three main characters; Al)raham, hts 

servant l'lho accepts Abraham's deity as his but who becausEl 

i 
of his slave status does not share the same concept of 

deity vli th his master, and JJaban who together with Bethuel 

his father, has the deterministic outlook on life held 

previously by Abraham before leaving Mesopotamia for 

Canaano 

.Abraham makes his servant swear that he will not take a 

v.rife for h~Ls son from the Canaanites. 

"Put you hand v.nder my thigh and I will make you 
swear by Y:f.J:vfl::l:, the God of heaven and the God of 
earth that you -vrj.ll not take a viife for my son 
from the daughters oi:' the Canaanites among ~.vhorn 
I dwell, but will go to the lan.d of my birth and 
get a l'life for my son Isaac"( Gen. ,24.2-4L. 

1 

I 
Abraham conceives of his deity. as the supreme pmrer, master 

of heaven and earth~ 

The servax:~t is concerned lest after havin3: found a su.:l tab1e 

wj_fe for Isaac, she is unwilling to accompany him back to 

Canaan.. Abraham answers him:-

"On no account must you take my son ·back there! YFivm 
the God of heaven who took me ±'rom my fath;:;;r's house 
and from the land of my 'birth, who promised me under 

,. t,_ " •r • a ' I · lJ' i · t'!.-. · s 1 ···. ·d .... ~a l'"lf'f',...-n ... ·"' l1 • ~ Oct Il' sa.; l.nb' i'Tl. . g __ 'Ve ul.· ~c:;.r~ v 0 ;y ur ... -. ·=> .c~~ J.. __ g -
He will send his angel before yout c:~nd yr)u vdl1 get a 
wife for my son from there--~-t:(Gen. ,2.4.6f;.)" 

Ahrahar:1 1 s deity as 1ez.d.er god of the clan viill his 

servant on }:d.s way, but the task of fj:odirLg a w:L and the 

choice of a suitable helpmeet for Is2.ac devolves i:rely 

UJJG!1 hi.S S 
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The servant arrives in )JJesopotami.a on his mission. Hhen 

beside the >·Tell of the ei ty of Nahor at evening t:Lme, the 

time when the women come out to draw· water, he says:-

"Oh' ¥iL!1I, God of my master Abraham, grant me good 
fortune this day, and deal grac:i ously with my master 
Abraham. As I stand by the spring and the de.ughters 
of the townsmen come out 'to draw water, let the 
maiden to whom I say 'Please lovrer your j:?.r that 
I may drinkr 1 and who reDlies 1 Drink, and ~ vTill 
also \'later vour camels' - let her be the one whom 
You have decreed for your servant Isaac. 11hereby 
shall I knmv that You have dealt graciously with 
my master (Gen., 24.12-14). j 

' 
' 

Abraham's servant has not the depth of vision regat-ding the 

deity that Abraham has. For Abraham, his deity is' the supreme 

power of heaven and earth, for the servant who is but a 

slaYe in his master's employ the divinj.ty is but the deity 

of his master Abraham. i Because he is a slave he dpes not 
I· 
I 

share his master 1 s concept of free will. Like the• l~esopotamian 

he views the world deterministioally.53 To his mind 

Abraham's deity has already decreed who shall be Isaac's 

wife, and he can ask of him no more than that which a 
' 

Mesopotamian can expect of his personal god. 54 Hk asks 

for good fortune not by virtue of any meritorious deeds on 

his part, but by vj.rtue of YHVJH' s gracious dealing with hi.s 

master Abraham. 

It is evening time, the hour vThe!.1 the Mesopotamian s2.crifices 

to his gods~ 55 Abraham's servant needing help, prays. He 

devises an omen whereby he will know whom the divinity has 

chosen and asks that he shou1d reveal b~LS c}'1oice by means 

of this ornen{Gen.,24.12-14)Q 

53 Cf. above 1note 31. 

54 Cf. above,note 28Q 

55 Sacrifices were offer~d to the gods twice daily, once 
in the early morningr once at night .. Cf. R.de Vaux, 
~ent Israel, p.433f; OpyerJ.'H.o·im, l~£...Sjct.,p.l88f. 



Rebekah does not :fully comply with the conditions for the 

omen. She offers tb.e camels drink only after the serv-ant 

has finished. drinking and not before! So while she drmm 

water for ~.11 the came] s, thP. mr::1n sta:nrls e;azing: at her 

in silence, not sure ~·rhether his errand has been successfu~ 

or not(Gen.,24.15-21). 

I 
There are no fu.rther signs to remove his doubts. 1Th0l:JJ:1'b . ... ~o ..~.. 

previously not conscious of the fact, even he, tbe servant· 

of Abraham, has free will which he must nov1 exerci'se o He 

decides to proceed on the assumptio:r1 that the maid!en before 

him is indeed to be Isaac's vJife. He gives her ex1pensi ve 

gifts and asks her who she is. -v!hen she replies that she 

is Bethuel 1 s daughter and thus a memb'er of Abraham's ki'J. 

group he asks if there is room in her father's hou!se for h::ur! 

and his men to spend the night. She replies in a most 

hospitable -vmy, statint, that there is both food at home and 

room to spend the night,Gen.,24.22-25)o 

The servant has made an excellent choj.ce. In thanks Jll.e tov;s 
I 

down in homage to the divinity~ He says:-

nBlessed be YHvm the God of my master Abraham, who 
has not vri thbeld his steadfast kindne;:.:s from my 
master. For I aw on the road on vlhi::h YHim has 
guided me - to the house of my master's kinsme..n" 
tGen., 24.26£). 

Abraham's deity shows kindness. to his servants by guiding 

them on the road which 'i'rill lead to the realization of their 

goalso But they must take the initiative and they must make 

the decisionso 

·when the servant recc:iu.:.'1.ts the story to Rebekah's family, he 

tells them that the omen was a true· oner for he must convince 

Laban and Bethuel, both Nesopota:n:L9}').S beli.evi~g in ;;;:r.e-

determination and omens, that Rc~bekah has indeed been decreed 

by Abraham's deity to be the vrife of Isaac, in order to 

remove aJ.l possible opy,>osition to the proposed match~ 



They accept tl-1 ~} servar.1t 1 s story aDd in true lV\esopotamian 

fashion the~r resign themselves to the 1fil1 of Abrahamt s 

deityo They ru1swer~-

11 The matter stems from TB)ffi, we cannot speak to you 
bad or good. Here is Rebekah before you. Take her 
and go 1 and J..et her be a wife to your master's son, 
as YHlVH has spoken" (Gen.,24.42-51)~ 

Our survey show·s that the traditions trace a grad.ua.l 

development in the Abrahamitic concept of deity which is in 

keeping with changes in Abraham t· s physical environment and life 

style resulting in a transition from the Nesopotamian form 
....,_ .... 

of worship in which a man's ,;!._lu and sedu dominate hj_s personal 

life to the Hebrew form of vlorship of personal cla~ deity 
I 

:> - .,. 
El Saddav leader of the tL"l.settled semi-nomadic groups. 

"- " The Hebraisation of the terms il~ and .§..8lc1~ is accomoanied 

by a change in status of both man and the deity he serves~ 

In ~Iesopotamie. ·the proto-Hebrev.r is but a 11 slave 11 to his 

"' -"""' .... ilu and sedu the lowest OI the cosmic pmverso In Canaan 
::>- v 

the Hebrew who has freedom of 1vill is a partner of El Sadd9,:;y: 

a manifestation of the supreme pmv-er of the universe and 

independent of the world he created. 

:>- .J 

Our suggestions that EJ Sadda'!.: ded ves from the A kkadia.'!. 

'l d V-d...;,. th f t .f' ''. • bl . 56 1.:...1! an ~ are ere ore no un ... easl. _ ec 



':>- ..., 

If this contention is corr·ect, the term §)w..-1?~:?~ is not a 

proper name for deity. It is simply a generic term or appellativE 

designating a class of de1ty displaying specific characteristics. 

In the same vray as eEwh heso::>ota.mian was happy to have an 

· ilu and a ~ed"u attach themselves to him, so each patriarch 
)- ..., 

was happy to have an E1 Sac}.day attach himself to the 

family. This can account for the repeated reference in 

Scripture to the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac and the 

God of Jacob. Each patriarch had h:Ls own personal god, his 
')- v 

own· El Saddayo But whereas in l'J.esopotam:i.a a rnan' s ilu and 

"-" sedu need bear no relationship to that of his son, the 
> - 'I 

El Sadday of the patriarchs is differento Both Isaac and 

Jacob like their progenitor Abraham vrere. influenced by 
I 
I 

:f'llesopotamian religiono Isa2c married a l\lesopotamitn and 

Jacob both lived in Ivlesopotamia for many years and :married 

Mesq_potamian w·ives.~ It would therefore not be urmatural for 

each one of the patriarchs in keepin;? with li'Iesopotarnian 
.:>- ,, 

concepts to consider that he had his own El _S,adda .. y:. Bu.t 

both Isaac and Jacob were )like Abraham \semi-nomads 'for \•rhom 

it. would be natural, as A1t has observed, to worship the 

ancestral god. Hence ~·Te may presume that Isaac equated 

his')Et Sad<!~ with the ancestral god of the clan the 

god. of his father Abraham, and Jacob in turn equated his 

> .- " .1:.11 ;:)add~ with the ancestral god who vJas both the god of 

Isaac his father and Abraham his grandfather. 

:>- .., / 
If El S~dday is but an appellation for the clan god the - . 

>- 'J u 
members of the clan will not address their de:i.ty as El SJ3~dday 

for tha.t is not his proper name Q Indeed 't·.re :fir..d that tb.e 

;) - " 
~.r:J&~rqJl§__ne·v·er ever .. f!.cldressed their_;;.~,tv as El ~l.:o 

:>- .., 

In Egypt El-SC!.,ddaJ becor:r:E:s a 1)ersonal god~ T'his is evident 

')- " 
from the number of.' }?~!rsonal names inccr~)oratir1c; ~1 or §.?.r~d-0;-z:. 

Of the seventy sou.ls who eame dm,rn to I1gyr,:·t ~ i'i.ve have their 
' .,-

persons~l ns.mes endi:ng in E.1.,Gen.,46.8-27)6 



We :presu_rne t1!at these :rJ_ames were r:ive:n in Canaan. 

In the names lists os-tensibly of a census taken two years 

after the Exodus and reflecting therefore the distribution 

of names given to the Hebrews in Egypt prior to the Exodus, 
'l- " fifty per cent of the names incorporate either.El or Sadday 

_,.-
among the Israelites, forty per cent incorporate tl.l among 

the Levi tes(Numo, 1. 5ff.; 3 .17ff.) o 

In Egypt therefore, ::>El-Sadday was no longer a clan god in 

the sense of the god of the fathers. ·Each Hebrew venerated 
::>- v 

El or Sadday as his personal deity. 

Su .. mrna:r;:x. 

;> "' 
1. The divinity designo.ted either as ·Elohim or YH\·JH 

;.- ':!'. 
manifests himself to the patriarchs as El-Sadday. 

>- ...., 
2. The characteristics of El-Sadqay are in keeping with 

those of a deity who is leader of an unsettled semi-nomadic 

group whose primary needs are not connected with the soil., 

He protects its members, and is at thei!' side vlhere ever 

they may go; he bestows blessings of prosperity and 

fruitfulness upon them. 

,- ..., 

3. E~-Sadda;)!: has power over theland. of sojourn of the 

patriarchs which he promises to their descendants as an 

everlasting possession. 

~- .,.., 
4. There are indications that the term E~gay has bean 

derived -from the Akkadian ilu the personal god of the Mesopot-

" -"' amian and the Akkadia.n .§_edu the personal pmv-er representing 
'- ..... , 

physical vi tr:;,lity and sexual potency~ ~El-Saddav is therefore - ·-------"- ·. 

not a proper name for deity but a pure appellative with the 

sense of a divi:1e pmv-er exhibiting the above mentioned 

characteristics. 

5. 
deity of the Hebrevm e 



·h 

{ 

The term~~ is used in tb.e Bible as an a:?pellative 

in the sense of d]7inity. This arplies to all occurrences 

where the pronominal suffix is added, or where the term 

is in the conctruct state. 

We can agree 'i·Ti th Segal that outside of the Genesis and 

Ex ad us texts it is often used sync:nymously with YHWH i;o 

designate the m.onotheistic deity of the Hebrer.'S. Tt is 
I 

.:l.. •• _..; I . 
apparent hm>iever that in. Gene sir::~ and Exodus ~lohi.:2] connotes . 
specific aspects of the divinity as distingui8hed!from 

other. divi.ne names. I 

'EiOhfm is plural in form. When used in the sense lof the 

monotheistic God of the Hebrews it is singular in mean.i.ng 

and carries adjectbres and verbs in the singular. When 

used with reference to polytf'eistic gods it has a plural 

meaning and carries adjectives and ;v-erbs in the plural~ 

7 - ..... 
~J.ohim, could 

::1-

be the plural of El or the poetic form 

:>Eloah. 1 

1 
. >- ~-" ,:) - ..... 

The normal plural of ~l is Eli!ll, but ~J-ohi_m may be a 
secondary plural in conformity with other :plural form.ations 
c0ntatn.in§.': the lette:r h e • .g.~ §rn§:_lJSl."t ( l!'.aidse-r"'rants), 
~imahot (mothers) )~b. is considered! to be 'lats! being first 
found in Deut.,32.15,17.;,Qf~ Segai, -Jli~e P..f:JJ!&te,_;.cJ];~p.J.04. 
Meek indicates that both El and)Elohim have as their 
rnea11ing 11 strong one 11 or 11 rD,ighty" . :rne original meaDing 

f ._.,~,l II t I! t . l 1 . t . b ~ o £!.:_ as s rong one s L... pers~.s s ln a :nu.m er OI · 
passages, e.g. Gen., 31.19, Deuto,28.32; Prov.,3.27; 
x;- h 5 5 . .., 7 1 ll -2 21 J b 4 ')r: P 2 h 6 ::> ··-,1-, ~-!~8 • , • ; .l:!lz., J-e- --i5 -~ i 0 ~ .,.::.') i S., J-.• • .h._Q!11J:f.l 
has ... the force of 11 strong" o::- 11 rrdghty!l in expressions like 
nes:t')Bloh!m, i.e. 11 a :9rince of Go1 11 meaning 1

' a mighty 
prince". Cf.T.~T. I:··Ieek, Hebrmv ·or:.i&'l9., ... }960,:p~84. If 
this observation is correct, then:' Eloh:! .. m is the orip:i:"~B.l ,- ___ ,_ ~~ 

:plural. of · ..81 VI hen us eO. in thj_ s sense , 



~ .................................................... .. 
·~4 _, -

I 

The term is of semitic origin and therefore it does not 

have Egyptian origins. From its continued use 1·li th reference 

to the polytheistic gods we mit':ht infer tha.t the term always 

had paganistic associations and that it was inherited from 

the proto-Hebrews who \vere idol worshippers. 

') - ..., Elohim in the Exodus Texts. 

The deity of the suffering Hebrews in Egypt is designated 
. :) - .... 

in the first two chapters of Exodus exclusively as ~him 

~ - ~ 

Analysis of these two chapters reveals that El2h.!m exhibits 

the same qualities as.,E1 -Sadda~ in mal\ing the Hebrews fruitful 

and prolific so that they multiply and increase very greatlyo 
' ., - "" 

But whereas £il-Sacl.day the manifestation of the divinity as the 

personal deity grants as vre have already shovm fruitfulness 

as a blessing, 
:> - ... 
Elohim gives the Hebrews increase to counter 

the harmful effects of oppression. "The more they .liere 

oppressed the more they increased and spread out so that 

the Egyptians came to dread the Israelites" (Ex.,l.l2). 

Pharaoh reacts by instructing the midwives to kill at birth 
, - ,.... 

all Hebrew sons,but Elchim offsets the measure through the 

midwives lvho fear him and let the boys live. The heroism 
'> - "' of the michvives is re1~rarded. by ]JJ.qQ.i:rl} \•rho esta1iltshes house-

holds for them. He rewards the midwives to compensate them . 

for their good deeds(Ex.,l.20). 

';) - ...... 

It is apparent therefore that EJ.ohim i.s that azpect of the 

divinity vlhich rewards and compensates through the forces 

of nature those who are in need of compensation and those 

· 'ilho deserve revmrd. 



. . ~ ":), - '"': ( . 
The mlrlwlves !ear El-_Q':llm Bx. 9 1..18). This fear is strong 

for they w·ould rather incv.r the vtrath of the divine king 

of Egypt than the displeasure of their deity. ·The power 

t~ey revere is therefore held by them to be great~~r tha,n 

the power of Pharaoha 

Aaron is designated. spokesman for r!Ioses to tbe _::;Jeople. 

Noses vfho instructs Aarcn -v;hat to say is designated ' 
:::> - •'\ ~ - ...... . 

"as Elol:.if!?."(Ex.,4.16;7.1), hence ~lohim repressnts the 

power of authority motivating lesser powerso 

The magj.cians ·of Eeypt say concerninr; the :t~lague of ver!'lin, 
, ·- ,. 

"This is the finz.'3r of,_]1Ql1:i.,m"(Ex.,8.15). 'rhe Ina~l· c··, ''Y\Cl oh r) .. a.. ... _:.) 

bowing to superior powers are ar.mi tting to a power ''lhi.ch 
, - .-

they cannot control, hence EJ.ohi,m is akin to the ereater 
I 

gods of the Egyptian universee 

It ,':;,~ -, "':"' 

is appe.rent therefore that. ~lOY.ll£9: is held at least to 
~ - ........ 

be on a par with the great god.s of Egypt; ~lohi,m exercises 

authority over lesser po-v1ers and is feared by th0se T,.;ho 

revere himo 

::> - ,._ 
Elohim - tb.e Co!lt.rolJ.er of the Ul].Jverse .• 

The equilibriUm. of the physj .. cal environment of Egypt is 

maintained by a delicate balan.ce of opposites.. The Egyptian 

therefore viewed his world in dualistic terms; he conceived 

his urd.verse as a "series of pairs of contrasts b8.:lanced 

in u.nch0ne;ing equi1ibrivm11 • He saw his world as the duality 

of heaven and earth; earth was vim,recl in terms of 11 north 

and south" or as "the two lends 11 or the "two banks of the 

R • l•.T•l l1 2 .J_ver ":4]. e ., 

2 H. Frank"f0.rt, Kin2'E.lhin sxtd the r-~ods~ p.l9. The cont:raGts 
I rt1'11"l .rr·~·--:.:--r.h;--:::-:··;r~:;::;:::;- ,.,,~r; 0 f:1. •""Y)t P'"\•1-i."'·' .-, were IQ r.,l~.00J.zea a .. ·-·~ ~:.LL.S _lt .. u. •. c:.~ •. - 0e Jr.l, a __ a",t::L .. sco 

in strife. In a perer::.n:-1..:~1 st.ruggJ.e in yf:d.ch. both Horus 
and Seth \'rere ·vwlmd.ed ~ Horus subdu.ed ~Jeth, but never 
destroved him. · In the end there -vw.s :ceconci1iation~ 

• ~nc1 th~ static eqniJ .. :l:brha:-·. oX ·the 1Fl·.i . .ve:r·se vras na:Lnta.i11ed ,. 
Joc.~ . .9i!., p, 22 B 
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The Egyptian vie1ved. the political state in terms of his 
3 

concepts of the physica1 universe.. The order of creation 

was m8nifested in_h.uman society. In the dualistic state 

comprising "the two la.nds11 conflicting forces were 

reconciled and. an unchanging order prevailed. Pharaoh the 

divine rtlier of Egypt issued from the body of the ;s~~ god 

the creator of the universe and incorporated the antagonistic 

gods Horus and Seth. By embodying them as a "pair of opposites 

in equilibrium" he maintained his position as king of all 

Egypt. His body represented the unification of the "two lands" 
t.1. 

i.eo lower and upper Egypt and he \vas called "the two lands".· 

-:> - ,.. 
The Hebrews held that Elohim maintains the forces of nature 

5 ) - ...... 
inbalanceo The term ~lohim stands in the plural to 

' 6 
convey the ic1.ea of totality, overall :power and majesty c 

As creator of the forces of nature he is responsible for the 

mai.r:.tenance of the rhythm of nature and holds the totality 

of pmfers in the universe in equilibriuma The moment 

power threatens to m1bal~nce the stability of the forces 
., - ..... 

of nature, Elohim acts to counter the effects of that -. 
power so as to restore the harmo~y of the world order. 

3 "Reconciliation, a.n unchanging order in which conflicting 
forces play their allotted nart - that is the Ee;yntians 
view of his world and also his conception of the state" 
loc.cito 

4 

5 

6 

The embodiment of the two gods Horus and Seth in the person 
of Pharaoh is an instance of "the pecvJ.iar dur->.lism that 
expresses a totality as an equilibrium of opposites. 
loc. cJ:.:t., Po 21. 

Support for this contention. is to be fO'lmd in the commentary 
of the classj_cal scl:.oJ.ar Nachmanides who sta~es that) Elohlm 
is the master of.the forces in the coslilOSe· '.!:his if:> implied 
in the term ">El-ohim wllere.>El rr.eans 11 nm.rer ofn. and him-=hem 
meaning 11 them". Gf .. Iioses ~k:P.m~n, J'oNevlman ed., lg6qpo34o 

. . ' . 
-

"Ancient peonles came to a ttr:i. bute :pr::3.ctically every povrer 
to any god. Ji:.Very god became so to speak any god so that 
there arose the idea of one god who -w-as all the gods ·-
a kind of r;anttJ.eisti.c monism. In Oanae.n t'o.~.s found 
ex"~ea~l·nn.l'n ~~ 0 ·c"~ct tha+ the v)lu~· 1 0~ 1 aod' J']-ani •}'-'-- .... ) ~~ -· i.J!.l v . 0.. • .... .t. •' ... ~ -· ...... c.,__ J t..) _;.;,..:..___..,;. 
. th T 1 , :' 1 t . , 1~ . t' - ,._ . . . . t . ln -~ e_-e~marna e ~ers.e. 1m ln ne P11oen1c1an 1nscrlP lOY 
and -'Eloh1111 -:l.n the UJ.d. 'l'~s~a.D·:ent-come to cJ.esi.o;nate tbe ~ 
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The Ivlesopotamian influence on the first chapter of Ge:nesis 

j_s undeniable t 7 yet the whole chapter is couched in 
' 

du::distic terms remj_niscent of the Egypti.all ccncept of 

the physical universeo 

totality of the goo s and so could mean god 1as 1vell 
as gons, but all these plurals are :Lnstances of a 
cornmon Semi tic idiom the intensive plural of the plural 
of majesty and carry no deep theolo8ical implications 
whatever". T.J. IVleek, loJ2_.ci~.,p.196.; 

7 The general notion of a vmtery chaos common to both 
stories is a feature of ancient theories of world 
origin. IJ..'he Nesopotamim1 influence on the Biblical 
version is noticeable i.n the etymological equivalent 
of the ne.mes Tiamat in the Babylonian account and 
tehom in the Biblical version. Cf. The Babylonian 
creation epic Enuma elis, [1.. N. E :_1. p. 60-72; \'1. G. 
Lambert, 'A nmv look at the Babylonian background of 
G ,...· 0 - m ,--, 1965 291• J llf' t trn· eneolS , J • ..L. .08 1 , p. , • • lOrgens ern, ~ne 

sources of creation story, Genesis 1-24~ ~., 361 

1920,p.197; S.H.. Driver, The book o.f..j}enesis, 1907, 
p .. 30. 

Some modern schrlars question whether these terms are 
indicative of any close relationship between the t-vm 
accouri.ts. Cf .J. V .Kinner-:,·/ilson 'The eDi c of creation 1 • 

Documents from Old. Testament times, n: ·~f. Thomas ed.. . 
i958, :p.l4; d.G. IJambert, loc.cit:", p.293. Heidel · 
however, shows that the or-der of events, simil8.r in 
both accounts is indicative of a common source. H<7) 
tabulates the similaritiLes thus:-

Enillna. ells 

Divine spirit and cosmic· 
matter are co-existent 
and co,;..eternal. 

Primal chaos: Tiamat . -----··--enveloped in darkness 

Li.ght emanating from 
the gods 

The creation of the 
firmament 

The creation of di·y land 

The creation of the 
luminaries 

The cre·~.tion of man 

The gods rest and 
Cf51eh:rate 

Of' A u -~-;del 
-a. '~ J..t:.._......... ~ ' 

Genesis 

Divine spirit creates cosmic 
matter and exists 

.independen"':;ly of it. 

The earth a. deBo:L:=l te vre~.ste, 
vli th darkness covering 
the tehom 

Light created 

The creati0n of the 
firmament 

The creation of dry land 

The r..:reation of the 
1uminari es 

T!_lt=J c~ceatj_o~~ i of man 

God rests and sa:nctifie;s 
tbe seventh day. 
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The feat of creation in accomplished with a delicate 

balance of complementary and antagnnistic forces mo.kine; 

up the natural order. 

~ Elohim creates h~aven and earth. The earth is .tQh~ and b-ohu 

(unformed and void?) with the clarlmess over the surface of 
.. ~~· ":> - "' 

the deep balanced by the spirit of Elohim sweeping over 
. I 

the surfac,e of the. water •. Light is separated from darkness, 

day balances pight ,and evening balances morning ~o form 
I 

one day. 

The expanse divides the upper water from the lowe,r water. 
I 

Below the sky there is dry land and sea. The eatth 

sprouts forth vegetation which consists of both seed bearin~ 

plants and fruit trees. 

The lights in the expanse of sky separate day from nie;ht. 

They serve as sic;ns f.or the set time - the days and the 

years. There are two great lif;hts. The greater li~ht 

which dominates the day is balanced by the lesser- lipht 

which dominates the night and the stars. 

The life which the wa:·ter;s bring forth - sea monste:rs., creepj_nc; 
!., , .. 

creatures and birds of the sky, is balanced by the lj_fe 

which the ear.th brings forth - cattle, creepinz ·thine;s 

and wild beasts. Finally man is created in dual form, 
. 8 

male and female.· 

It is alRo su3gested that in some respects the Genesis 
narrative bears a closer resemblance to Greek notions 
of cosmogony than the Babylonian account. Cf .c .F. ·vJhitley, 
1 The pattern of creation in Genesis Chapter 1; Q'....l.i...r,~.-J-'i·, 
17, 1958Jp.32-40. 

8 ~en. ,1• The covcept o.f .,Elohim i.p. thj.f.l che.pt_er 'thus shov';s 
~igns of both Iviesopotam:nm: a;rrd--_t;gypu:~ 1nf.luences. 
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'l'he universe aocordiD.g to the Egyptians 'iti8.8 iieri.Yed. from 

a bm.mrller:;s p:rimeva.J. m<1Bf:1 of Hater f:}}n·nuded :in dar}u~.ess ~ 

In. th:ls water fr•om which tbe \..rhole UDi.,.rerse v.ras derived there 

existed a substance with a potenti8~ for creationc This 

Sl)Jlstance with preconceived ideas of the forms to be 

created became operative and prod.uced the god. Tem the 
I 

person.ification of the creative povrer in the primeval 

watero This god gave b:irth to Shu(heat) and IJ.'efnut (moisture) 

and these produced Geb (earth) and. Nut (sl<yL Tern-fashioned 

the form of everythi.ng created accordint; to the preconceived 

'd 9 1 eas~ 

• 
I 

1'he :Blgyptian creator god or gods were thus part of 1 tb.e 
':> - .... 

physical universe, part of nature. But Elohim is unigue:,. 

His s:?irj.t hovers ov.er. the surface of the waters, 10 and 

is independent of it. ') ~1-ohim transcends the world he 

created. 

9 Of. ~vall is Buclge, Tute:a.kham!ill, 1923. p. 142. 

10 Gen~ ~ l o 2. JVIodern commentators are inclined to undeJ:-stand 
rt'.tah El9.blm as "an_ a~esome or SU11ernatural or divine. 
windn 1vhich makes >Elohim an anDellative. Of .H.r•1,0rlinskyJ 
~-~Q.R., 47, 1957, 'i)."l74-182. The rendering of the Hebrew 
ru.ah as "wind 11 in this passage and not 11 spirj_t" is in 
keeping with the Talmud., !fag., 12a~ which suggests that God 
created an actual 1-rind on the first day. Cassuto :points 
out hmiever that the presence of a powerful wind during 
the first dav to senarate the unner waters frore the lower 
waters, or the 1mve~ waters from .. the dry land, does not 
appear to accord with the real meaning of the verse, for 
the tasks of separat].on vrhich were to be performed only 
on the second and the third day, were to be accomplished 
solely by the word of God wi.tholJ.t; the assistance of cl.ny 
agency like the '\dnd~ Cassnto thus favours the rencl.ering 
of th~ text "but the spirit of )E.,l_cl]~~1m v.ras hovering over 
the fac:e of the vmters .. 11 Cf .Cassuto, £'I...Q.:;~j~~ 
part 1, p.,24f. 



~ - ...... i 

Elohim without Form~ 

The creator god of the Egyptians had no lrn.ovm form arid 

was not represented hv any symbol. He could not be 

scu_lptured in stone for he could not be 

could not be served and gifts cotud not 

envisagedd He 
. I 

I 
be nresented to 

• I 
I 

' 
himo The place of his a.bode was unlmown and he could 

I 

not be a!)proached or fovnd in sanctuaries or temp],.es 

for no habitation could contain him. 

1·n . d 11 w1s om .. 

He was .. the first 
I 

! 

These characteristics of the Egyptian creator god are 
::') - ...... 

strikingly similar to those of Elobim. 

, - --In.the ten commandments which are given by ~Johim 1 the 

deity says:-

"You shall not make for yourself a sculptured 
image, or any likeness of w·hat is in the heavens 
above, or on the earth below, or in the 1-raters 
under the earth."l2 

ll There is a hymn to Hep the Nile god in wbl!h his or1g1n 
is traced back to the primeval watery mass which cor.tained 
the creative potentialo It is said of the Nile god, 
nHe cannot be seen. Ser\rice cannot 1Je rendered to him, 
Gifts cannot be presented to him~ He is net to be 
approe.ched in the sanctuaries. Where he is, is not 
knmm. He is not to be fovnd in inscribed. shrj_:r.es. No 
habitat ion can contain him. There is none who acte,th 
a.s auide t0 his hea::t. Cf. :So·2C'tia"L Hie~_~a tk 'Ja~rri in 
the~British Iviuseum_, second series 1 1923,pl.IDCX:Iii and Po31. 
'~he Nile-god is thus described only because he was the 
direct emanation fl'IJm the great unseen~ tmk."'low-n and 
incomprehensible creative power which had existed forever 
and was th8 source of all things" Budge, lag.:..9 .. t't.· 1 P.l43f. 
Statues of Nile gods a.re in evidence so Budge concludes 
that the descri!:'ticn must relate :not to the Nile god 
itself but to the source of the Nile. ls.c~.cit. 

12 Ex.,20.4. Cassuto ccmments on t~is verse as follows:
"And even il':: genera1 1 even \'.'ithout the assocj.ation of 
other gods 1 Y0n shall not make yourself' for the servic~. 
of God any imagf.:, anx carved ob:iect such as is coarnonly 
fou.nd anwng tJte he a then peo:~les, cr 1 any likeness 1 

whatsoever----Of. Cassui:o, B~od1:lli., p. 211-2., · 



Since this command fo11mrs directly upon the prohibition of 

having other gods beside the Hebrmr deity, the manufacture 

and use of sculptured images or any other likenesses 

l,;., - ..... 
is. prohibited in the service of ~lQhimo 

There is no record in Scripture of an altar be:i.~g built 
, - .... 

to Elohim~ ....... -· There is no formulated prayer addressed directly 
, I 

, - "" 
to Elohim. :> . .,-1-:". f d h" h" : JHru1m J.s . -eare . , 1s presence ... lS power j_s 

sensed but he is too intangible, too impersonal, to be 

f.ormB.lly worshipped. He cannot be approached by the masses~ 

He is revered by them from a dista.'Ylce<Ex.,20.17ff.). 

;) - ...... 
If the divinity in the aspect of Elohim has to be supplicated 

to restore _perfection ';...-here a state of imperfection has set 
,-

in, the prayer is addressed to ;g:1~ In the earliest recorded. 

prayer in the Bible addressed by l•1oses to the deity on beh9.li:' 
I • 

of his sister Miriam, Moses prays _ 
')-

"El Pl h 1 ' r 11 A 1\T .l-2 1 3) __ · ease ea De ,.:.~um., • ..1. o 

;,-!l is invoked to restore the state of perfect hea.lfu to 

Iv'Iiriam. He is asked to re-establish the si tuatj.on prevailing 

before the afflicting force _beset her~l3 

> - ..... 
I th . d 'l"t t ~, h" . f d . h . n . e WlS om J_ .era ,ure .l:!l_,_~ lS oun J..Il ap_ Ol"l9IIlS 

of universal nature and in statements. vrhich have much in 

common with the wisdom literature of the ancient near ea.st. 14 
'> - ..... 

Thus Elohim may be said to be the God of wisdom. 

,_ . 

13 El is thus the personal god of' the Hebre"rs at the 
time of the Exodus. 
Cf. above, p.72 •. 

14 Of. Cassuto 1 The __ dQ£.'-Zdr~§.:rr:'ljary [~.B.:~t!Jesi& l)· 20f ~ 
The wisdnrr books of the ancient near east irresnective 
of or:Lgin, usually refer to the divinity· by a.lJ. appellative 
rather than by the p:roper names o:f div-irli.ties. In Egyp-t 
the term is ntr· in Hesonotamia it is j_lu. loc.cj_t. ,n~21f._. - __ .. ... __._ ,.. ,..._______ ~J. 
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:::> - " Elohim and the Paaanistic Gnds. 

:> - "" The function of W.bJ.ID to maintain universal equilibrio.m 
' 

is similar to the role of the paganistic gods whose aim 

it·was to preserve the established order • Thus the 
., - ...... 

term Eloh:im which literally means gocls is used to describe· 

the gods of the pagans. The term is also used in the singu.lar 

sense to convey the concept of the totally of pmvers or gods 

preserving the established order as conceived by the pagans. 
, - "' Hence Elohim is used to descrili$ the deity of Jethro the 

Kenite or Midianite. Jethro is·no monotheist in the Biblical 

sense but in his religious world vie·w he holds much in 

. th th B' b I t f -;,,"·1- ':' common w1 _ · e .e rew s concep o_ ~ .olnm. The term 
~ --

") - "" Eloh;m is accordingly used for the god of Jetb.ro. Jethro 

and the Hebrews differ however in one fundamental aspect. 

" - .-Jethro offers up sacrifices to his Elohim, the Hebrews do 
, - "" 

not offer sacrifices to their Elohim. So it is Jethro and 

not Aaron who officiates when sacrifices are offered to 
15 

cement the bonds of friendship between the Kenites and Hebrews. 

15 
"\ - ... 

Ex.,B.l-1?. "The word E1.ohiro which mAane both gods 
and God" is mentioned "ten times in all in this-pc..ssage. 11 

-Which is clearly intended to show that in spite of 
everything the K~nites and the Israelites were then united 
only in the .,1!;1 (,him concept which was common to the peoples-
Je~hro offers up cattle, apparently brought by him 'for 

>Elohj_m' and afterwards he eats the offering and covenant 
meal befo~e) .J:H.0):}:im together with the elders of Israel. 
The fact that only· at th~.s point is a re:oort made of 
an offering in Israel to. ~8lohi.m -- serves to illuminate 
the. uniqueness of whe.tha:ppened." Cf. E. Buber, ~;lQ§.Q§., 
p. 95. This vie\'! disputes tb.e Ke:ni t.e hypothesj.s su~,gested 
originally by G:Qillc;.ny wb.o wrote 1.md.er the pseudonym of 
van de Alm, and developed 'by Budde in Relj_giolL.Q.f_Isi:§.Ql 
t0 the exile, 1899,p.l9ff. 
The l:;.eni te hypothesis sug,gc::;f:~ts the-t Israel obtained the 
religion of YH'i1H from the Keni tes, a branch of l'lidh:mi.tes 
in ·whose midst Hoses stayed a~.J. married the daughter of 
Jethro the 11Ii.cUani te 1!riest who is referred to as a 
Kenite in Jud.,4.ll. -Support for the hypothesis is 
derived from:-



------------------~---
~ -:]3-

Aaron and the elden; participate in tb.e me8.l as a sign . 

a) JwL 1. 4.1J and Gen., 4.15~ Since the KPn:i~~eq ar-c 
calJ.ed Cai~ (as t~P Israelites are called I~rael), 
it is asslJ!!l.ed t},;:-tt Gai.YJ. w:!-'o bore the mark oi YH\ilic-:1 him 
was t"Y>e e:oon.ym.our:J a.ncesto:r of the Keni tes. · 
b) 2 Kings, 10 .l5ff., and lCbr., 2. 55. Since J or.adah 
is the son of Rebab, it is assumed that he is a 
Rehabite, and beeuuoe J one_~ dah is a foJ.lower of YH~{H 
it follows that the Hel'::.ai·j_tes T.-Jere followers of 'Lri.J1i. 
The Kenites are according to the chro~icler descendants 
of the father of the house of Reh2.br hence tl].e Rehabites 
are Keni-tes who in turn a.re l1fv/H 1·rorshippers .' 
c) An Egyptian text cb.tjng from the time of Rameses II 
regarded by some as the Pharaoh of the oppression~ in 

·which there is reference to a pl2.ce name YH~'l akin to 
YH\VH situated in t~1e neighbourhood of Keni te settlements. 
This evi.denee renders the Kenite origin of the religion 
of YHWH more probable~ Cf. Grdseloff, 13 .E.H.J., 1, 194.6, 
p.,Blf. 
Among scholars of note ·who, support the tb.eory are B.D~ 
Eerdmans, Relig~Q.[l __ o:t.J~ 194 7, p .l5ff; \1. Vischer, 
Jahwe O.er Gott Kains., 1929; H H. Rowley, Fr0m J osenh. . ~-
to Joshna,l948, p.l53ff. 
Rowley admits that the evidence that YIHii-:I ·~ras worshipped 
by the Keni tes 'before be in:; ,.,.orshj :pped by Israel is 
on the w·hole probable but 11 not irresistable 11 • J!'urther
more t}1e Keni te origj_!J for the reliPion of· YH~ffi does 
not·necessarily imply that theHebrews·took over this 
relirrion wi thov.t modificatior... 11 If t'.:le narr.e of God 
was ~hared with the Kenites, the conception of the 
character of God could hardly have been s:hared 9 since 
the Isra.eli tes eoneeption 11vas born of her own experience 
of G0d i!l the deJ ive::rance frorn Bg~n~t" Cf .Ro~rley, Th.e 
faith_Qf.~~~?e1, 1956,p.54f. 
KauR"m8rm disnutes the Kenite hvnothesis en the ~rounds 
that there is no evidence 1ilhat~ve:r for a fixed nlace of 
cult worshi n for l:rf\'ftT in the vlilclerness south of 
Beer-Sheba.· Moses asks Pharaoh tc alloli;r the Hebre·ws 
to worship YHviH in the desert, not at a s:9ecific place, 
but somewhere indefinite "three days journey" away~ 
The only objection to sacrifice to YHvJH in Ee:ypt 
is for fear of 11 sacr].ficing the aboiTiination. of the 
Egyptians in their si.ght 11

• The altars built in the 
wilderness are not Permanent cult sites. No sacrifice 
is mentioned as }l_a:vii.!f" .taken Place at the altar at 
Rephidim-(Ex~,l7.13) ;:md at Sinai Noses sacrifices only 
for purposes of rectifying the covenant. This altar 
is not permanent as Aaron builds annther for the golden 
calf. Outside of sacrifices at the tabernacle which 
moves with the camn there is no snecific reference to 
a cult in the 1'-lilderness. '.fhe wilderness is associatc:od 
rather with revelation. Yet Jethro i.s described as a 
priest of lilidian ,. i.e. he is in charge of a cult at 
same specific nlace. If the cult of YHVfd i>rere derived 
from the Keni t ~s or lVIidiani tes, we should find s orne 
refe:re:nce to sacrifice at one of the Kenite or J<ilidianite 

1 _._ Cf Y K· -F n· ·: 1 · . -~'' I l E· 1 · L-a t-ars. o .•. al..J . ..crr'.a..n.n, lYle ,~.\.e __ lR'lon. OJ. srae ... , ng~lSu 

ed.,,l961, p.242ff. For other vie1vs disputing the 
hypothesis Cf. E.Koni{!;, Geschichte der :alttestamentlicherJ 
~):l, l912,p.l62ff; 1l.J. Phythion-J~.c.amsr-~ca'l:C""o_:(' 
Israel, 1934, p. 72:ff; T .J .I"iee lf., f!e1?J~~~l'L.9..X:Jgj_r&, p,. 93ff. 1 

and Brekelmans, .O.J.:f-.fi.~lO, l954~:p.2l~):L'f. 
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of peace and 16' harmony betHeen the h·io peoples. 

~ 
'vie have already suggested that the term Elohim is of 

') - ,.... 
Semi tic o:cigin; that the functions of Elohim are s:Lmilar 

to those-of the paganistic gods and that the continued 

use of the term in Scripture wi tb. reference to the 

polytheistic gods indicates that the term always had 

paganisti.c associations, and .that it was inherited from 

the proto-Hebrevrs \vho -vwre idol \vorshippers. 

::> --The term Elohirn cou.ld therefore have referred to '0.the 

gods" of Mesopota.mia and there can be little doubt that 

it did indeed refer to them \vhen used lli th the d.efini te 

article i.e .. ha-~lohim lit .. 11 the gods" in the flood 

narrative which has Hesopo-'camian parallels. 

The narrative commences thus:-

"This is the line of Noah - Noah 1..ras a righteous 
man; _hJt was blameless in his age; Noah walked vrith 
ha-'elohim lito "the gods" .... Noah had three sons; 
Shem Ham and Japheth" (Gen .. , 6.9£.) .. 

The Nesopotamian influence on this passage is Ul1.m..i.stakeable9 

Noah is righ_teous by virtue of the fact that he walks Hith 

- ' - -;-ha-elohl.m., In Nesopotamia. the righteous man served the gods 

and obeyed them. 

? - ...... 

The term J~a-elohim could similarly refer to 11 the gods" 

of_ Egypt even when qualified by a verb in tho singular .. 

\1hen Pharaoh calls Joseph from prison and tells him ths.t 

he has heard that J·oseph can interpret drear.J.s 9 Jose;;h replies:-· 



' . " ttNot It JH_oi'li.,!!t will ::>ee to Ph\1-raoh' s welfare 11 

(.Gen.., 11 41 ... 16J., 

But when Joseph having heard from Pharaoh the details 

of the two dreams proceeds to interpret them, • he says:-

Again:-

' ') - ""' 
1~Pharaeh' s dreams are one ~nd the same;' ha.-elohim 
lito 1 the gods' has reveaad. to :Pharaoh. what he· jj3 
about to do" (Geno 1 4lo25)., 

') - """ nrt is just as I have told Pharaoh; ha-elohim lit., 
'the godsi has revealed to Pharaoh what he is 
about to doo u ( Geno 1 4lo2~n o 

And again:-

"As for Pharaoh having had the same dream twice~ 
it means that the matter has been determined by 
ha-~loh1m lito 'the gods'and that ha~elohim'litc 

'l;:Fie gods' i'lill soon ca;rry it out .. "":\:"Gen., 41..32 .. ) 

Joseph's_plan for Egypt pleases Pharaoh. He says to his 

courtiers:-

~~'Could we fjnd another like him, a man in whom is 
the spirit of'Elot3.m?u (Geno 1 4lo38).o 

And to Joseph he says:-

ttSince -,Elohim has made all this known to you~ there 1.s 
none soaTscerning and wise as youn (G-en.,,4lo39)o 

The text here makes a clear distinction in the use of the 
, . - A .,. ) - ....._ _,J; 

terms Elohim and pa-elohi,m. 'f.he former· is used in relation 

to Joseph., He is acknowledged both by Joseph and Pharaoh to 

be Joseph's deity. The latter is used by Joseph in discussing 

the actions of divinity in relation to Pharaoh and to Hgypt, 

and in this context is best understood as uthe gods 1'o It 

is hardly .likely that Joseph Y s deity ~1ould indicate his 

intentions to Pharaoh in a dream, 11 the gods" of Egypt certainJ.y 

"Iould. It is most unlikely that Joseph 1 s deity \'TOuld interest 

himself in Egyptian affairs; "the godsn of Egypt certaj_:tLly 

ivOuld. 

) - A 

Since h01tleYer the Torah considers the Hebrew Iilohirl and the 

totality of forces controlling the :Egyptian cosmos to b8 011e 

and the same monotheistic pmie:t"', 
- ) - ,., 

the term pa-elohim. is quali.·-

fied by verbs in the singv~ar .. 

· eat b:r·<.~acl before u.the .di vini ty1~ .. 
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".) Elohlm and ~,. 

n l . 1· ,) ");'I- "'":-.t~iblical man has, . 1 .. e ~~dE! his creator, no counterpart. 
') - ;"'\. 

His status on earth corresponds i>d th the status of Elohim ---
as the authority over the universe who ensures that the 

balance of nature is maintainedo Man is created in the image, 

in the likeness of'>Eiohim.17 Han is charged to master the 

earth and rule over its creatures. He must strive to master 

the forces of nature so as to maintain them in equilibrium, 

he has authority over all forms of created life. 

:> - ..,_ 
'The social order is part of the universal order and Eloh~ 

whose function it is.to maintain the harmony of the universal 

order must also maintain the harmony of the social order. 

This he does in partnership with man. 

If man does any act to disturb the harmony of the social order 

' Eiohim counters the disturbing act. 
::> - ...... 

If harm is done Eloq~m 

compensates for ite 

> Elohim is therefore as the Rabbis have correctly stated the 

God of justice. 18 ~lohim administers justice either throu~1 

the forces of nature or by means of human agencies. The 
' ::> ·~ - ':" • , human ~ud~e who ~cts as the ae~nt. of IU,.9hJ.m J.n tne administ:r·a-

') - ..... 
tion of justice is himself called the Elohim (Ex., 2le6;22o7). 

Ex., 18.13-·27, deals exclusively \d th !Vloses' functions as judge 

of the Hebrews~ The deity in this section is referred ·to 

exclusively as the God of justice and the designation'Elohfm 

is<.the only term used for the divinity. 

--·-----··--~·---

17, (i-en.q ].,26 .. '"Image" is a metaphor for similarity, for man in 
a certain respect is similar to his crea:tor 9 who is the 
source of all -v:isdom and pmver (of which his mm wj_sd.orn and · 
poHer are a reflection); iiJ.jJcenessn-- :i..n discernment, under
standing and en.i oytng frr::e ujJ_l., Cf" I•'l.I~l.tKasher~ E'ncvc1QBe
d.ia of 1:.\iblical inter·oret<.1.tion~ vol.,}.. p.59e ThG p8.;';;;;~ n:a11 

----~----- ....... , ...... .... v 0 
created his god~ in hi.s image; _:§}.q]}]:_i.f. creates man in his 
image. Cf. s.. Goldman, Ill. the_l>r;giD~~- 1949, p.,ll2. 

18 Of. Introduction;note 18~ 



roan commandments whic:h he must observe in 

ord2r to IDC01.intain Uilive:rsal eq1J.iJ5br:Lmn. Thus in the 

first code of lmvs, those sGctions d.eaJ.j_ne: with ci\ril legisJatj_0::: 
i 

offences a.rrainst iJro_?erty a::"J moral offe?J.ces, trw ~esig:J;J.t:i.OY1 

') -- ,9 
f t '!,., d . t . E·'J l . -'-- · or Ee el y- 1.s .. .:......Q .. 1l:g?:. 

19 Ex.,2l.l- 23.12 with the excepti~n of 22.19 which refers 
to sacrifice.. .lUbrj_ght observes that the general 
character of the Apodictic laws of the Book of the 
Covenant remincts one of the Bg;y:?tian neg2.tive confessions 
(Book of the Deed, Chapter 125) which goes back at 
least to the 16th century B.C.E., but a striking differenc~ 
is the "relative lack of specif:Lc cul tic regulations 11 

Of. Albright, Yah1veh and __ t_h_e R'OdLo,4:.,_Cal}_~~g, p.l50. 
This lack is due to the fact that a) j:<;Joh'l.m could not be 
associated as such with the cult 7 b) TheTorah rejects 
magic as a means whe!"eby man can partner the divine in 
maintaining cosmic balance. 
Primitive man looksd vri th anxiety upon the charging weather 
pattern and the Yariation in length of day and nighte In 
the latter he saw a stru:e;gle between the divine sv.n 
and the demm,_iac powers of dark:-1ess. Each morning the 1)reak 
of dawn and the risin~ o:i"' the stm meant victory for the 
sun and defeat for dark~ess and chaos. The leno-theninr.>: 

'--·' ·-
night meant that chP.OS and darkness were gai~ins the 
U;!~er hs.nd. Increase of da~;Jjp:11"t hourE" meant tba t the 
sun 1vas prevailine;. J.VIan could not sit idly back and 
watch passively as the cosmic conflict took place. He 
had to involve l1ir.n.self Personally in the d~rnar"ics of 
the universe, for h:is \vel fare cle~oended upon the 
beneficial forces of the sun. Thus he felt impelled to 
actively partici~a.te in the cosmic drama and take sides 
with the sun. The New Year Festival celebrated both 
in the spring and fall net only coincided vd th the 
equinox when the length of night and day are equal, it 
also marked the rise or fall of the Nile in Eeypt and 
the beginning o:r ending of the rainy season in Nesopotamia. 
In Ee;y:pt famine and pros]!erity were determined by the 
inundation of the Nile, so the New Year's celebrations 
vioul_d take p1ace ei tl-Jer in the ea:r.J.y S1Jnrr•er when the 
river began to rise or in the fall when the waters receded 
from the fertilised lands. In r-~esopotamia the rainfall 
was an important factor in the agricu~tural economy, 
thus in Babylonia t'be Alsitn Festival 1!as celebrated clurj_ne; 
t h t 1 f N · - h-i h ' ' · d ::.d · · th .,... · r, · ~ _e mon 11 o _ !JSSan w _____ c_,_ ccJ..ncl e w1 tn .... e sp~ L_g. J.n 
Ur aDd in Erech the Hew Year was celebrated tvlice. once 
duri:ng 1:Ii_~sa)1: in the spring and or,ce during •rtshrl in 
the fall. 1'/ i th {')lab orate ritual -nrim.i t:Lve man acted 
out in mime and mock battles the l:lctttles of the .gods. 
These rituals wer0 not merely symbolical acts. Man took 
part in them as a full a11d acttve pa.rtner of the cosrf!ic 
drama. Of. Franlr.:f'ort, !Cj n§hi~.....§Qi_~qds, p. 314: 34. 
In performj_n.p; t'hese and simiJ ar acts of symD:ttbetic magic 
the primitive corrr_olomented the fcrces of nature and 
antic:L p8.ted their co-oTJeration; he never intended to effect 
the impossible or improbable. ·rhe rai.nrnaker for ex;:?.mple 
perfo1~n1s bj_s rj_ttJ.a}_ d_ance o1:1ly 1~h.eY1 ra:in. is due artd no·t 
when it is unse2.sonal. His in.tenti.on is not to caU[38 
but to precip~tate it. 



In chargj.ng man to master the earth and. ru_le over fts 

creatures JIDJ?Jii.m vests roan \vi th authority and responsi.bili ty 

to do so; he is given freedom of action. Thus "Biblical 
j 

1 

roan is roost tmlike his Egyptian counterpart for in the words 
' 

of Henri Frankfort, in Egy-pt 11 none of these peopleiwere free~ 
; 

i 
not a single Egyptian vras in O'J.:r sense of the wordj free~ No 

individual couJ.d call in question a hierarchy of ahthority. 

20 
T~hich cuJ.minated in a l.i Ying: god" In Egypt only one 

being was charged by the great gods to be master over the 

Hmd and rule over its creatures and that bein{~ the Pharaoh 

the king of Egypt who had to maintain the forces of Egypt 

in equilibrium vms considered to be dj_vine. Nonetheless 1.i.ke 

the gods who created him and gave him power Pha:t:·aoh was 

part of nature and could not transcend it. 

In cor.u_mencing the rain dance he inv·i tes the elements 
to do their expected work and the culminatiDg dmmpcn.n· 
is the "magical effect which comp:"tetes the ri te 11 

o If 
he fails and tbe :beave::rJs do not co-operate 1 t'ne ri.te 
is simply nunc(msumrn::J.ted 11 becaur:ie of "some extenuati'1f: 
circumstance, some CC)l)nter-charm tbat explains the m:Ls
carriage of the usual climax". Cf. Susa!me, K. J.;anger, 
Philgsophv i:r-;. .§: ne\·l k~ ) 1942, p ~158f. In t'b.e Biblical 
concept the social order is an integral part cf the 
universal order and any breakd.ov.m of the soc:L8.l order 
will lee.d to a breakdown of the ux1iversal order e • .g~ 
the deluge which comes as a res\ilt of la-~Ilessness in 
in society, destroys the whole earth. Henc~ biblical 
man, i'cJ dtF1chc:.re::Lnp his 0h1 j_rati.0ns to.)fl..to~JL::D ·hy 

ensur5.ng harmony j_n the social order, ccr.tTibutes to the 
harrnony of the universal order. 

20 H. Frankfo.rt, . The :Oirth cf ci viliss.tic-n in thE! !·tear 
.§_ast., p~107 -----· ----------·---------·------
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':) - ,.. 
!,lohim' s statement "let us make ti.a:n i.n ou.r image 

after our likeness" (Gen., 1.26), which may be understood to 

21 mean that God here consults with the angels, . is reminiscent 

of a e:itting of the assembly of gods of the "primiti-v·e 

democracyn of Nesopotamia in whj_ch ~!lli! the head de::i.ty 

of the cosmos put fon.,ard issues for deba.te and clai•.ifica·~to:n 

before the assembly. There is common ground in the 
"") - ..... 

functions of Elohim after the initial feat of creation and .......... .__ 

those of ;E.nlg who was responsible for the planning of 

~he daily and seasonal cycles; who _programmed theldawning 

of the day and the emergence of the plants from t~e earth, 
' I 

their growth a11d production of fruit and seed, and who·> 
I 

saw to the fertili-ty of the fish of the sea and the birds of 
22 I 

the heaven, but the words 11let us make man in bur image 

after our likeness" cov~d never have been put into the 

mouth of the head of the Mesopotamian assembly of:gods, 

for even in the ~Iesopota.mian cosmos man·. had no polj_tical. 

status, no place in the assembly of godso In Mesopotamia 

· man ~ras but a slave to the gods and his function l'ras to 
. "3 

serve his rr~sters the gods and carry out their wishes.~ 

There were changes indeed when the Sumer:Lan empire gave 

way to the Akkadian empire and justice previously considered 

a favour endovred by the gods became a right with the 

successful efforts o£ kings to promulgate codes of law 

similar to the Biblical law codes and established justice 

in the landG lio't-r the individual. was no longer "modest to 

the point of self effacement" in an 11 all pervading all 

possessing state", and. even though the thinker and writer 

21 "When the Holy One blessed be he, camEl to create Adam.t 
he took c~mnsel with the ministering angels'• D Gen. ,g_ .. !17 f 
Of~ also S<:JF~SU:ln.$ 38b., most modern commenta-tors l..mder-, 
stand the plural 'let us make ma.n 1 as an idiomatic way 
of expressi:..<1g del:iberation, or it is the "pluralis 
maj esta·bis". Cf &Herz, 9,.mpmJ3n:tfl:y_££_j;_!l~~te.l!-ch 9 p. 5 c 

22 S.N, Kramer, -~Jl§., 196)pp.ll8f. 

23 Of. II) note 27. 
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queried his su.bjection to the wi.ll of the gods, I~Iesopotamian 

religion couJ.d not ~wco:cd man status in the eyes of the 

gods in keeping with ~is improved independent status 

in human socj.ety, 24 for r1esopotamian religion like that 

of all polytheistic religions vras grounded j_n nature.. Even 

the great gods uere bu-«.; forces in natlire and lim.ited by 

nature, so hotv could man lower than the lowest of· gods 

in the pantheon ever rise above nat~ITe which dominated 

his life, and rule over it? 

Only a transcendcm.t god. \iho himself has transcendancy 

over nature can vest in man the power to rule ove~ the 

u~verse in his image and after his ~ikeness. The Hebrews· 

therefore did not derive their concept of~lo~fm as a 

tra.nscendant god from their Egyptian or Mesopot~an 
I 

experience which otherwise coloured their con.cept~ of the 

deity in many ways. This concept was derived from ·cheir 

own unique experience. 

We have already traced the development j_n. the Abra.hamj tic 
, - .., 

concepts of ~1 Ba.ddaY.• The deity thus manifested is 

envisaged by Scripture at the time of· Abraham's departure 

from Nesopotamia as a pow·er of 11 ttle statv..s. But when 

Abraham forsakes the life of his mother country for the 

independent life of the semi-nomad in Canaan, his cosmologlca~l 

concepts change and Abraham emerges as a man of free lvill 

who enters into partnersh:ip l·ri th his deity who is at one 

and the same time a personal fand.ly deity and creator of 

heaven.and earth. 

When Abraham attains the status of a free man and he 

envisages his deity as i.;he supreme :pO\'fer of the earth, 

Abraham enters into covenant with his d.ei ty o It ls at thj.s 

· sta.ge of the narratiYe that the des:\.gr;,ation ·.:.,£I;0him :ls first 

introduced :for the d.iv1nity by the au.tbor of the patri.a:rcha..1 

sto:.r:i.es o 
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:> - " The acme of achtevement of Elohim is the state of 

perfection. Once this stage is reached all is peaceful; 
;) - -" I 

.l!llohim can desist from further activity, he can rest. 

Hence on the day marking the com.pletj.on of the feat of 
, - ,.. 

creation Elohim rests (Gen.,2.2). 

Perfection is good and that which is perfect is 

beautiful. That which is good and beautifuJ. transcends 

the ordinary.. It is raised and v.plifted, set apart 

from the common and profane, hence it is hallowed or 

sanctified by ~Elot{"yn. The seventh day commemorating the 

completion of the created universe is thus a holy day 

(Gen., 2.3 ) • 

The grandeur and splendour of the completed workg of 

,Elohim functioning in harmonious order inspires man with 

a feeling of a\'Te e These transcendan:c works created by the 

transcendant God are holy. Visitors to the Sinai peninsula 

experience a holiness pervading the Sinai mountains5 They 

feel almost like intruders in the sanctuary of G·od. 25 The 

Sinai mountainchain is appropriately called the mountain 
;> - .... 

of the ElJ_ohim. Moses overcome by the holiness of the place 

is impelled to remove his sandals in an act of obe~sro1ce. 

'Elo~~ and the Settled Community 

., -
If Elohim stands for that aspect of deity.whose function it is 

to maintain the status quo in the cosmic u11.iverse~ and who 

charges man to act in his image a.p.d maintain the status quo 
... - .... 

in society,~ElohYu: should be venerated by the settled 

community; the community that does not deflire change and. 

wishes to maintain the statv.s quo, Such a community 1-rouJ.cl 

25 Israeli scholars who explored the Sinai. peni.ns1.1J.a. in 1.957 
came to experience a holine::os pervading the Sinai mourJ.tfLi.t.i.S: 
and they tend to believe that it H<:: .. s in this region that; 
the Is:r·aelites encamped ¥rhen th~ :Lc..w was given .. 
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want to live in peace with its neighbours, it would. 

favour compromise rather than disturb prevailing harmony 

and it would. look with disfavour upon those who resort 

t'o violent means in settling their differences. 

The story of the rape of Dinah set among narratives in 
~ - .... 26 

which the divinfty is called Elohi~ bears out this 

point. 

After Jacob 1 s return from Mesopotamia the Hebrews begin 

the process of settling·down. The dream of Abraham and 

Isaac to possess the land is fast becoming a reality. 

Jacob bu~s a parcel of land in the Shechem neighbourhood 

from the children of Hamor and the Hebrews dwell there 

with the intention of permanent settlement~ 27 

~hechem the son of Ramor,chieftain of the city of ~hechem, 

defiles Dinah, Jacob's daughter ru1d then decides that it 

would be a wise policy to marry her. 

The Hebrews are most upset by Shechem•s action. The 

dishonouring of a daughter of Israel is a flagrant violation 

of their moral code and the proposition of marriage of a 

· daughter of Israel to an uncircumcised .'foreigner is 

abhorrent to them. 

,, 
Cfe Beno Rothenberg et al., GQgs.~ild~~~esa, 1961,p.l~6. 
The writer had a simiJ.ar-experience rThen visiting the 
peninsula in December 1971. 

~6 Geno,34. The name of divinity does not appear in this 
account.. In the chapter immediately before, and the 
chapter immediately after i., e. Gen., 3:3 ;35" the name for 
the deity is'~ : 

!!.7 Gen.,33 .. 19f. The Hebrews no longer live in tents. They 
now build houses for themselves and temporary structures 
for their anim. als., Their new· mode of life is in keeping 
with the settled conditions prevaj~ing among the peoples 
of the la_11d of Canaan during the second half of the 
eighteenth ce:n.tury B.C.E, w-:hen the population was 
concentrated mostly in fortjfte:itowns and in fertile 
valleys.Cf.>deductions from the execration teXLSt 

Aharoni, ~,.~!1.~_tl·!lL:Si12l£, p,.l33 • 



Yet they do not wiBh to upset th3 cordial relations 

existi."lg between themselves and their neighbours and 

the offer of freedom of the land which comes with ~hechem's 

proposition is one which cannot be liGhtly dismissed. They 
I 

come up with a compromise which will remove any objections 

to the marriage of one of their daughters to the Shechemites 
I 

and at the same time enable harmonious relationships 
I 

between the tv10 groups to continue & They v1ill agree to 

the marriage of Dinah and future inter-marriages provided 

all the males of Shechem are circumcised in accordance 

with Hebrew rite. 

The citizens of 0hechem accept the c.ondi tion and the males 

circumcise themselves. On the third day when the males 

are disabled with pain Jacob's sons Simeon and Levi come 

unmolested upon the city and slaughter them. 

i 

Jacob criticises Simeon and Levi for their deed. !The 

violent impetuous action of his sons must minimise the 
i 

possibilities of continued harmonious living with.the 

surrounding Canaanites who are superior in numbers.. Simeon 

and Levi try to justify their action. Their sister's honour 
I 

is at stake.· Her defilement m.ust be avenged, even thO"Li.gh 

it entails ~~ act of butcheiYwhich antagonises the 

neighbouring peoples~ But their action standq ccndemued 

by the Hebre·~...-s who wish to live in peace with their neigh

bours and the descendants of ~imeon and Levl remaj.n 
-

forever cu:rsed in the testament of Jacob,G·en~ ,49.5-7). 

EYen though -Jacob's descends.nts lead· a fairly sedentary life 

in Canaan before their descent into Egypt thGy are nev-er 

wedded to the land upon which they settJ_e :for they rema:t.n 

cattle breeders and they continue to undertake seasmal 
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migrations with their flocks away from their permanen·t; 

homes to find grazing. 

They retain the concept of free vlill. Their deity can j_n no 

way influence their lives. They alone are responJible 

for their actions. 

Joseph's brothers do not believe in destiny. Drelrus to 
I 

the ancient were part of reali ty28 yet the brothets a.o 

not hold that Joseph's dreams be fulfilled. ThJir 

reaction is one of annoyance that Joseph should be 

presumptious enough to consider that he shall rule o.ver 

them and they hate him for it(Gen.,37.8). When in the 

vicinity of Dothan Joseph's brothers spot him approa.ching 

them they say "come now let us kill him ---- vle will see 

what comes of his dreams~" (Gen.,37.20). By selling 

him into slavery (Gen.,37.28) they take positive steps 

to prevent realisation of the dreams which theydo ~not 
consider to be inevitable; they assert their.free Lill. 

Throughout the Joseph saga we are made aware of the 

feeling of guilt of Joseph 1 s brothers and the calamity l'!llich 

befalls them at the hand o~ the vizier of Egypt seen as 

retibution for the wrong that they have done to Joseph 

in selling him into slavery. 

The deity's displeasure is evident~ He does not manifest 

himself to Jacob to reassure him that all is well vTith 

Jo~eph.. He afflicts the land v:ith famine and (.Tacob is 

forced to send to Egypt .for supplies of corne Even in 

Egypt there are signs of divine displeasvxe; the vizier 

of Egypt in char·ge of grain supplier~ creates difficuJ..ties 

28 Since man J.ooked upon every aspect of life subjectiveJ.y, 
even his dreams a:nd hallucinations I.Yere considered to be 
real and the dream fcmtas:v made a.s mueh impression upon 
him as the events in. his wakefu . .l day., Cf .. ~,rankfort and 
Frankfort, BefQr~~J.O£OEhlQ P~20. 
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for Jacob~s sons. For no apparent reason he calls th01n. 

spies and alLows thHru to leave only after· havlng takEm 

Simeon hostage.. To add to the consternation of the · 

brothers the money handed over in payment for the grain 

is found to hav-e 'been returned in. t~eir bags~ Fearfully 

they construe all this as an act > - ,.. 
of ID&!li~ agains 't them 

(Gen. ,42.,28) .. I 
When the brothers ara bx·ought back to· the vizier's presence 

after the goblet has been fot.md in Benj ami:n = s sack, J1.1dah 

says to Joseph on the brothers' behalf:-

nwhat can we say my lord? HOvl Ca:)f ::fe ...... pl.ease, hmv 
can -v;e prove ot:t:c innocence" ll8.=~l.9h;i.m has unco-vered 
the crime of your servants~ Here: 1-re are,- thent 
slaves of my lord, the rest o:f us as much as he 
in \-.rhose possession the goblet was found"29 (G·enq44-.l6). 

Juclah knor;s that none o:f them~ not even Benjamin :i.s gull ty 

of stealing the goblet 6 Yet he adm:Lts to having done vrrong; 

they are guilty. For the crime to ~r:hich he confesses is 

not that of having taken ths vizier• s goblet; he co:;:rfesses 

to having wronged Joseph in selling him into sJ.avery. 

has uncovered the crime of the vizier •· s servants, all of ths.:n~ 

The punishment which they must now receive is justified.! 

N0ither does Jacob construe his suffering as the will of 

his d,ei ty.. \'Ji th all his troubles Jacob does not m.u~rour :nor 

does he complain against his d.e:Lty. He does not cry.out to 

his deity.. He does net accu.se the deity tha:t he has been 

29 The term here used is ha·--;;oe::Lohlm i .. e. "the div.:i.nityu 
or j

1 the god.s" Jud8.h isad.C.i'i~1ng an ''Egyptian'1 on.e wlto 
to his min.c1 is a believer in t~ the gods u Q He hb.~s elf 
how· ever understands the to:r·m "'Go mean 11 the G-cd of jus1;ice 1

' ,. 
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unjustifiably deserted and abandoned. Jacob refuses to be 

comforted but he does not question his deity in any 1-ray. 

Jacob attaches full blame to his sons for all.the suffering 

brought upon hhil·. He says to them:-

11 It is all'Tays me you bereave. Joseph is no more 
and Simeon is no more, and nov1 you wouJd take\· 
away Benjamin11 (Gen.,42.36). 

This religious outlook stan~ in marked contrast to that 

of Joseph whose concept of deity is influenc?.d by the 

Egyptian Cinvironment in lvhich he finds himself e The 

Egyptian bound to nature has a determin±stic outlook. 

Joseph who becomes a 11 Slave" to his Egyptian environment 

sees the hand of destiny in every event that occurs. 

') - ,... . 
It is thus ffil9him who has decided that Joseph mu.st come 

down to Egypt toenable the rest of the clan to survive the 
! 

famine in Canaan. His brothers therefore are guiltless for 

the part they played in selling him into slavery. They 

have simply acted as instruments of the divine,Gen., 45. 5~8; 

50.20). 

>Elohim assists Joseph to interpret dreams; dreams which 

reveal the futuxe and the destiny in store for the dreamer· 

as predetermined by;,Elohim(Gen.,40.8). Joseph can with surety 

predict that Pharaoh's baker will hang and that his cup 

bearer will be reinstated in Pharaoh's court. Joseph 

can ~rfi th confidence interpret Pharaoh 1 s dreams and state that 

the dreams are but a preview in, symbol of 
7~lohfm' s intentions. 

~~lohl~ has determined the fut~·e destiny of Egypt, he has 

revealed his intentions a11d will 'soon carry them out • 

., - ..... 
It is }!Jl.ohi,m vJho has given Josepl': discer:nment a.nd l-risdom 

to interpret dreams and advises :Pharaoh how to act in the 

crisis predicted in the dreams (Gen. , 41., 58 f.) .. 
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) - ..... 
Joseph names his first born son !1ana.sseh, for ~lol1il~ 

has made him forget completely his hardship and his 

parental home. He names tb.e second son Ephraim for· 
~ - "-Elohim has made him fruitful in the land of his 

affliction (Gen. , 41.5lf.) .. 

I 
., - ...... I 

Joseph considers that Eloh~ affects the destiny of his 
I 

I 

brothers in the same way as he has affected his own. 

Joseph tells his brothers that it was not they that sent 
,_ ...... :> -~ 

him to Egypt but Elohim .. Elohirq has n1ade Joseph a father 

to Pharaoh, lord of all his household and ruler over 

all the land of .l!lgypt (Gen..,45.8). He sends his brothers 
' -· ...... back to Canaan to tell Jacob that Elohim has made him 

lord of all Egypt{Gen.,45.9). 

The brothers do not accept Joseph's contention that it 
., - ...... 

was not they but Elohim who sent him into Egypt. They 

know full well that they are guilty. In deciding to sell 

Joseph they were exercising their own free choice which 

.WI:!S unaffected by divi:ile influence. They are thus 

responsible for their actions and must be punishede They 

. t.hink that J os~ph desists fr.om punishing them while their 

father is sti11 alive· out of· respect for .hime So -~hen J"acob 

dies theyfear_Jose.Ph's revengee They send a message to 

Joseph suggesting that before his death Jacob left·instructions 

that Jose;Jph shou1dforgive the offence of his brothers 9 

and they ask for his forgiveness. 

Joseph in tears o.oes not forgive his brothers for there 

is nothing for which to forgive. They intended to do 

harm but Elohim meant it for good·. In Joseph's eyes his 

·brothers were but instruments of the di~ine(Gen.,46.2~4)o 

Joseph and hj_s brothers do not understand each other. 

They belong to different 'fvorlds of thought o 
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:> - ,... 
Elobim and the Heb:ret" J?ondmen of_!;g:ret. 

/ 
") - ..... 

'"~ Elohim as the pa..rer of justice restores the status q~o~~ 

He does not cha~e the universal or social oro.er. Thus 

when the Hebrews are afflicted by the Egyptians who 

oppress them to mini.111ise the possible effects that their 
l 

vast increase of numbers may have upon the administration, 
:;, - ..,.. 

Elohim multiples the increase of the Hebrews in proportion 

to the intensity of affliction imposed upon them(Ex.,l.l2), 

and Pharaoh fails to his objective. 

The Hebrew bondmen in remaining passive in the face of 

·their oppressors are behaving in an exemplary manner 

by Egyptian standards, for in the E.gyptian wisdom li teratuxe 

the silent man who remains calm and does pothintr -to disturb 

the established order_ is the one lvho wins the approbation 
. . 30 

of. the gods. The Hebrews, resigned to their lot, 

probably accept that loss of freedom and hard toil is in 

a way. compensated by their prolific fruitfulness which if 

nothing more ensures survival. 

I 

But when.t:a.e Pharaoh of the oppression dies and a new king 

arises, there is sudden hope that the policy of state 

will be changed and the burden of the Hebrews eased. With 

bitter disappointment, the Hebrews learn that the policy 

of the new Pharaoh vrill not be altered. · They now feel 

that they can no longer continue to endure prolonged 

bondage. Unable to remain silent the Israelites cry out 

and their cry for help from the bondage rises up to their 

divinity. ~Elohim hears their moaning and>Elohim remembers 

his covenant with Abraham, Isaac and Joaob., ::> - ...... Elohim 
-~ 

recognises that in the interests of justice the cqvenant 

must be made good. :But all that>Elohim does is to look ___ __,......,., 

--------



u.pon the Israelites and take note of them (Ex., ~ 2 .' 2 3-2 5) ,a 

::> - ''" 
~.'he divinity in the aspect of ]Lls?lli!!! 'rhose function it is 

,to maintain the 11atural order can do no more.. 1~he Hebrew·s 

can only be helped through violent change.. Their deity 

mu.st help them rise up against their enemies and assist 

them to thro;-; off the shackles of slavery .. 

action, they need a God of war. 

I 
I 

TheYneed a God of . 

The divinity takes action to fulfill the promise made to 

the forefathers.. He does so in the aspect of YHWf?:., 

J3 \liiliilary 

We have deduced the following attributes for the d.i.vinty 
:> - ...,... 

in the aspect of E1Qh1m~ 

lo ~ Eloh~ is the supreme majes·tic pmver, creator' of the 

forces of nature who exerts authority over the cosmos and 

maintains the harmony of the univ-erse and restores the 

delicate balance of forces when their equilibrium is 

·· disturbed. He is the God of wisdom. 

;l - ....... 

2. Transcending the forces of natur·e he created, lfi.:J...ohim 

has freedom of action. 

. ") - --
;. Feared by his creatures, IDJb.lU-~ without know-n form is "'c.oo 

impersonal to be formally worshipped. 1'To altars are built 

to hilll, he is not :represented by a:ny images and. no formu.lated 

prayer is addressed directly to him .. The earlies·t 
.. -formulated prayer is addressed to ~ .. 

"') - "'" 4. Elo~ gives blessings for the a.tta:tnment of the state 

of perfect,iou and hallows that 1-rhich is perfect., 
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~ - ..... 5. Elohim maintai.ns the harmony o:f the social order --
which is part of the universal. order, through the 

. f . t' 1\lr t d . h' . hi 1'' exerc1.se o Jus .:tee. J'lan ere a e :.Ln l.S 1.mage as l.Ke 
I 

He is charged to rule lover the > - -Elohim. freedom of action. 

creatures on earth and to msJ.ntain law and order lin 

society. 

) -~ "' 
6. The attributes of !J;L.Qhim are suited to the needs of 

the comrnun:i·~y who, though settled are not weddecl to the 

land. J 
I 

> - "" 7. In Egypt the Hebrews consider~ to be 

power of destiny. 

These deductions have yet to be tested in the passages 

of Genesis which have~ as yet1 not been surveyed. :This 

will be done in Cha.9ter V~ 



/ 
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mwH is exclusively the name of the God of Israel. 
' 

The name is founc1 in two forms.. '.rhe longer and probably 

more primitive form YI·ll'lB: an.d the sb.orter form Yan1 which 

occurs in poetry and also in the liturgical acclamation 

The divine name assumes shortened forms when incorporated 

into proper names of people. These forms are I£ Yoh or 

Yehu at the beginning of names and Yah and YB:b.u at the 

end of names. 

The oldest known extra Bi.blical reference to YHwH is to 

2 be found on the Mesha stele of the ninth centuryB.C.E. 

The correct pronunciation of the name is uncertain.3 The 

origin of the name is unknm-rne l'lost schola-rs following 

Ex.,6.2.3, hold that it was not known to Israel before 
i 

1 The question whether YID~i or Yah. is the more primitive 
is a matter for argument.. The longer form is used almos;t 
exclusively in ::>cripture, and it is this form \.;rhich Exc, 
3.14 explains. The shorter form occu.rs for the first tLm.e 
in Ex. , 15.2 in the Song of Hiriam 11hich is chronologically 
later than the reveJ_atio:n of Ex., 3.14. Hence the longer 
:form_wou.ld seem to be the more primitive of the two~ Cf., 
fde Vaux- 'The r.evelation of the divine name YH1'1H,' 
;£!.9cJ.am0.tion ai1,LJ2resenq,§., J. Durham and J .R. Porte1~ ed ~: 
1970, p.50. l'or the contrary vie.,.r, Cf., Ivleek, !:leb_~ill:-:;l£1!1§.1 
p.106. 

2 In which Mesha King of Moab mentions of his triumphs over 
. Omri King of Israel. 

3 Suggestions for pronunciation of the name are:·-
1) 'J ehovqh' lvhich arose from a blunder on the part of · 
thirteenth century Chrj_stie..n Hebraists 1vho read the 
consonants Tili.vH 1-ri th the vm1els of ;:>.?::.9Ji.hiz the ;wr-d ';ihich 
is substituted for it in the reading of the hoJ.y text. 
Cf ,, <.:::! all 1''1.-. .._ d "" . ' ·p ·1 '] . +' . ~ ~1 • b. .....m ey' _...J.!iL..§.~QX_QL].Q_EL:.?.~ Le J.l1 vi12..JJd19:S. e _ages f 
2nd edc~ 1952, p.350& 
2) '1i1Q.1reh' which is nm·l convention2.l i.n ID~')dern works 
of scholarship and based en the etymologicaJ. i.nterpretaticn 
given i:r.. Ex. , 3.14 on the analogy of ""lJ:JOri te names 
Y- . ·1·~ v . A' d -v - "0 · ''1-" •·• -~, ill."' .:: ' -~o __;_4_vg,:-J.- §_, .;!;.illiJ-.. :: .. : .. 9:.~1!~ .::&r.Q--·_!agal};. '"J. ~ r1 • ...: • • ur .LgD.v s 

J '[• - 43 19':)4 3'{{'\nC' A' lQ''h ;r.:gf'f 4r ]_0"'7 ~~-•t ' c. f p • . •Il; '+Lh ~c.~,})~.! .. )..J..:::·; o, . .JC. s 
:p .. J.75ff; 67 ,1948~ p.,379f e 



the time of Moses though it could have existed 

elsewhera. 4 

Th . f th . . t . t 5 e mean1ng o e name 1s open o ccnJec ure. 

prev•iously 
I -
I 
I 
I 

3) 1Yahwo' Cf. w. Vischer, 'Eher Jahwo als Jahwe' ,Th 2 Z., 
16,1960,p.259-267. 
4l'J oh' Of. A.L. Williams .... z.A.Jf., 54, 1939,p.262f. 
5· 1 1 Of. ·J.A. Montgomery, J.B.L.,63,1944,-p.l6lff. 
6 1 d'Cf. D.D. LucKenbill, ~-J.S.L., 40, 1923-4,p.247ff. 
7) '· uiili' or'YaM.ua.H.' Cf. J.VI. Reisel, The mysteri~..§..name 
of p; 32-76. 

4 Suggested origimfor nnm are 1) Kenite: This has already 
. been d:iS.cussed at length. Cf. III Note 15 • 2) Arabian 
Cf. D.S. Ivlargoliouth, Relations be;tweE~.n. Arabs and 
Israelites prior to the rise cf Islam, 19~4, p.14,20ff; · 
J.A. bontgomery, Arabia and the Bible, 1934, p~l69. 
~upport for a southern origin for YHwH comes f.rom the 
discovery of a place in the Negev nam.ed yhw'fo:und in 
an Egyptian inscription of the time o:f Rameses II. Cf. 
Albright, J .B.L., 67, 1948,p .. 380. 3) Ugaritic1

• A 
mythological text from Ras ~hamra suggests th~t there 
Wt}S a god Yw, and a connection with YHk·iH is admitted 
as possible by some. Ci. c. Gordon, £garitic textbook, 
1965, p.410, and denied by others, Of. J. Gray, 'fhe 
god YW in the religion of Cfu~aan,' ~.N.~~., ~12, 1953 
p.278-283; The legacy of Canaan 2nd ed., 1965., p.lS0-
1$4, 4) Babylonian. A contention by F. Delitzsch, 
that the ancient Babylonian Yaw-m-ilun.L or !,at<TWI}::il~ 
means YHWH is God ( Cf. Babel and Bible, .t!Jnglish ed., 1903) 
has been refuted on the grounds that Yaum is an independe11t 
pronoun meaning I mine I Of. J. Lewy, I s-tudies in Akkadian 
grammar and onomatology'. 0~ 15, 1964f p.362,393~ 

5 ~uggested .etymologies are 1) From the Egyptian words 
Yah, the god 'moon' and~. 'one' Cf. N. walker, 
The ~etra.grammaton 1948. 2) From the Indo-european word 
Dyau-s rrhj_ch became Zeus in Greek, Jupiter in Latin and. 
could have become YS!J'L in Hebre\<r .. Cf. E. Littmann,' Review 
of Le Jg£~..p:rizioni A..'Uico-E.h:C'aic!le J?q±estinesi, ,raccotte 
§ ill~strate by David Diringer1 A.F.Q,ll 9 1936, p.l62. 
3) From the Hw."'rian Ya meaning god plus the suffixes .. ha 
or - ~ Cf. J. Lev1y linfluei}.ces hurri tes en Is~ae.l,' ,~ .. 
1938, p.49-75. 4) From WT1tlllgs of the .indus valley from 
the third millennium B .c .E. w-here mention is Il1S'.de of 
a god ill or ,Xaue. Cf. B. Hrozny, 1 Inscbriften u..11.d K:ul tur 
der Proto-Inder von I-lohenjo-Daro .und Harappa .. 11' !l£S}J;, 
13, 1942,p.l-102o 5) From the Ssmitj.c interjection x_~ 
current in Arabic plus the personal pronoun liUJ'!.!:''?.: meaup1.g 
'he' i.e. Ya-huvm •o he' from which both YHi·m and Yahu 
a;e derived. Of. I>l. Buber, N.~t~.EJ!i,1946, :Po49f; ::1. N"o\·rir.:.ckel, 
''i'he name of the C+od of r.J.oses', FJ~J\., 32, 1961, p~l2l~~ 
133.. 6) From the Hebrew root h.lib, or F-:rabic h\·r;y: 1 to fall 1 

or. 1 t.o throw· dovm t hence l1l~J1I is a e;od of storms, thunder 
or ~ightnings•. Of. H. Bauer and Po Leender, H_i§.torj.sche 
Q;,z:,a~$at.ili:--Q;.~ 'Hebra.!.§_c~~.e~ .• S£gch_~, 1962J vol .. l~ p.24. 
7) From. the Arabic root ~ fow;.d o..lco as a substantiv-e 
.P.ew3.h in He brew meaning 'Q§S_~.;f.:.._~ 1 Hence TIWH is a. desil.,ous 
or pass:icna-'ce power, he is the'Passionate One~ 



YIDYH - A D.xn:amic Po!"' .. ~· 

In the song of Ivliria.m at the Red Sea it is 

"The L0rd is my strength and might, 
He is become my salvation. 

I 
stated;-

This is my God and I . w·ill enshrine him 
The God of my father and I will exalt him 
YHWH the man of war, YHiili is his name (Ex. ,15. 2!) a 

I 
From this text we may infer that YIDvrl is a personal clan 

God conceiv:ed in anthropomorphic terms. As a waxrior he 

saves his clan from their enemy. 

We have previously indicated that S'em YHWH (lit. 'name of 

YHWH') can be taken to mean "manifestation of YRWH~ 11 6 
' 

Hence in the above text YHWH smo (lit! YHlt,IE: is his name I ) 

may correctly mean " his manifestation (as) YHi'IH i.e. 

this is the manifestation implied by the meaning Jf the 

name YHWH. Hence from the text "YIDf"rl the man of war, 
l 

il!WH is his name" we may infer that the manifestation of 

the manifestation implied bylthe name YBWH as a warrior is 

lHWH. 

Cf. S.D. Goitein, ~.~ the Passionate; V.T., ~. 1956, 
p.l-9; ·~'he meaning and orig:in of the name YHWH~ Bible 
ptudies, (Hebrew) 1967, p.318~331. 8) From the Arabic 
root hw_y the alternative meaning 11 to blow". Cf. I11eek, 
[ebr~w origins, p.lOl, 109. 9) From the Cappadocian 
!g which is a variant of Ea the AkkadiF...n god. Gf. R.:P .. 
Dougherty, The sealand of Ar~, 1932, p.l89f. 10) 

. From the north-western Semi tic root mr.x 'to be I 0 As a 
substantive the name wotlid mean 'the one who is' or 
1 the one \tlho exists·5 ~ As a causative it would mean 
'he causes to be'. Of. l·i .. F. Albright, ·c:on.tributions 
to Biblicial archaeoJ.ogy and philology~· ::! • The nrune YHViH 
l-B .L., 43 p 1924, p. 370-378; ;f_:r.og:, j~~ sto11e agQ..,J:J?.. 9hristj.~.Jj; 
1946, p .. l97ff; DeNe Freedma..."l., 1 'l'he name of the G·od of JYloses. 
J.;.].:,I;!., 79, 1960e p.l5l-l56; F.lYl. Cross, pJ2.C_tia,p~253. 

6 Cf ~ Pe21, 
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A warrior is one 1~7.Q.Q_~£E£2.£~..§}1cll·t_q_han_r-;&, sometimes 

dramatically and u.su8lly througt'l violent action .. lllencr~ the 

name YHWH is indicat:i ve of a pm,.rer ivho brings al> · t'.t change 

through dramatic or violent action. 

Moses says to his deity at the site of the burning bush:-· 

"Vihen I come to the Israelites and say to them 
'the God of you.r fathers has sent me to you' , 
and they ask me ~~~?(lit. 'what is his name?) 
\'/hat shall I say to them? 11 (~!x., 3.13) c 

and the deity says to M.oses:-

, ~ ~ . 
"~hyeh aser Eh;y:eh" (Ex.,3el4). 

By the question p1a smo Ivloses is aski_ng - \vhat is the 
, I 

meaning of the name YHVIH'? How does he manifest himself as 
":) ., '=' I 

YIDlli? And the deity answers '&hyel} aser Ehyeh' 'thich if 

we understand the latter ~Ehyeg in a qausative sense, i.e. 

as l~eh, will mean "1 am he 1vho causes to be" 7 j_.ee I 

7 The expression:>Eh.yeh a~er~Ehyeq 1 may be given static 
or dynamic interpretations.. !:>ta:tiic interpretations 
are given by 1) The Septuagint 1 ~~am the -be5.rlg one' 
Cf. Edition Ae. Rahlfs 1952. 2~ Aquila and Theodotion, 
'I vlill pe \'rho· I ·1ivij_J.- be' Cf. ~J?.~l:L·~. , 39, P .. 5 68. 
3) The lf·ulgate ' 1 am trmt I am 1 Cf. Biblia sacra 
luxta Latinam versionem, 1929, 4) Naj.monidest 'I. ar.n 
the existing being v1hose existence is absolute e Cf .. 
Quid.~ of_j;.£1..~ _per12lexeq; English ed., 1881~ p. 239-
5)E. Schild, 1I am he l'fho is' Cf. 'On Exodus 3.14: 
' L·am that I am 1 I_.T . .:.., ~-, 1954. p,296·-302Q 
Dynamic or partially dynamic interpretations are given. 
by 1) Ex~£L,6.3& which stat€s:·- 11dgl]l~.h.Jlse;r~E~h ·-
I am called, on the basis of what I shall be in roy 
deeds. 11 2) J ehuda Ha~Levy: •i The present one t'lho 1vill 
be present for them 1rhen they seek me. 11 Cf ~ The 
Khu.~ar:t, 4. 3. 3) Rashi: Vi I will be with them in this 
trouble, I who 1·1~ll be i·lith them in the subjection {they 
vrill suffer at the hands) of other kingdoms 1 ~ Cf. 
Colllillentary on Ex., 3 .~L4 e This interpretatiqn follmvs 
closely that of the Talmud. Be:r:. 9b· 4). Reisel: 11 I sha.ll 
(show to ) be, vrho I 1·1ovJ.d ( shm.; to) be 11 expressing 
the_ idea 11 1 shall :remain ~oya1" Gf. ~J?.!?....lJ1Y8t~r:~~-11§...:'11qJf;;:~ 
of YHWH., p.,2f: .•. 5J F:r.eemnan: ·•I cause to be ·chat 
vThich I cause to be 1 I create that uhich I create" 
Cf. ~ 1'he na.m.e of the god of Hoses; !l:B ·~.:, 79 ~ 1960 
p,l52f. 6) Haupt and .l(JJ:n..-ight: I cause to be w·hat 
comes into ex:Lstence" Cf. P@ Haupt, i Der Name J aht\~e; 1 

.Q.I.JoZ .• l.2s 1909, col., 21lw~214; ,.J.}\ Albrigl'1t 9 'Contri1mi:j.orLE~ 
to Biblical archaeology and philology, ~ 5 Tho name 
Yah·..,.,eh,' J .B<.L., 43, 1924, p .. ~l76f; £':t:9m !h.§~.:st,o_n.e a&L..:tq 
.Chr;LS!ti?-n~ t;x:~ p .. J-98. 



8 am he who brings about change., ~:hts suppor·ts · 
I 

our earlier in.ference a.."'ld it thu.s appears that YHvfH 

is a dynamic God who brings about change., 

Hence the divnity of the HebreviS has tvro aspects: 

the aspect of ~lohim who is static and strives to maintain 

or re-esta.blish the status quo and the aspect of YI-fvlf! 
I 

who is dynamic and strives to bring about improvement 

through change,. 

8 

I 

Hauptand Albright e.xe forced to amend the Jext 
to arrive at thei.l' interpretation i~e. they read 
the latter '>.Eihy@..:_as ;J.J.heh:, rendering j_t un~cceptable. 
Freedman simply ei:langes the "'lOCalisation which is 
missing in any event in the orlginal text~ IHowever t 
as We Shol·l, it is V.Yllleccary to change the VOCalization 
of both terms J .Eih.yeq into' .A.hy.Q.l]. as ~"'reedman does o 

In our interpretation the voealization of the letter 
">Egyeh only is changed. Justification for this 

change of vocalization to enable the verb to be 
Wlderstood in a causative .sense comes from l!!lgyptia.'l1. 
parallelti. e.g. 1 In a hyF.n to Amenhemet II~ it is 
statErl 11he is the one who makes exist ·that whi.ch \t1ril.l 
exist" Cf. Ivi. Kamel, 1 The stela of §_el'].ete}2 - i:b. - n:-
in the Egyptian r:Iuseum' s ~ ... E_o, 40, 1940-1941e Po217; 
in the great hymn to Amon there is an invocation to 
11 him who makes everythi.tlg exist·: Cf., .A.~:Vr.E.T. 
Po365ff. 
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It is not unreasonal)le to assume that a large proportion 

9 There are a number of attempts to shm.; that the 
religion of YFYffi was derived from .~gyptian so~ccs. Volter 
tries to shotl that l'T·I\1/Hsm is a transposition or Egyptian 
mythology e.g .. the god of Sinai is none other thru'l 
Khepera the rising sun; the god of the ark is Osirls the 
god of the undervTOrld and the ark is the coffin of the 
god; J.'IJ.oses is Thoth, the god of the ne~g moon who is 
also le,gislatol', judge and a great magician. Cf. D. Volter, 

_Aegyptien --~nd die :Bibel. Die W..,geschic;l':t~ .. Israe~ 
Licr:.:t.~ d~£.1§:£;tptiscJ!en M:zth91Q.gj..~, 1907 ~ 
Volteris theory is not taken seriously by other scholars 
Cf. A. Lads, Israel,, English ed., p. 319, Oti1ers try to 
link the religion of Trli'VH with.tbe Aton cult. Akb.enaton 1 s 
worship of Aton is earlier. than the dates commonly ascribed 
to Ilioses ( c .. 1285-1225 B, 0 .E ~, Cf. note 65 below,) 
hence attemptR .h;!:',Tt:> .n<=>sn made to trace the Hebrew 
monotheism to Akhenaton .• Cf. S. ll'reud ., Ivioses and monotheism 9 

English Ed. 9 193'9 ~· p. 4lff. Similarities between theliYmn
to Aton and Psalm 104 are indeed remarkable but the 
composers of both could have drawn from a common stock. 
That Akhenaton ~.vas a monotheist iR n ~=:ni ~=:d by S .A .. B., Mercer. 
Cf .. J .S.Q:.Jl!-' 10,1926 1 p.l48f. Akhenaton' s religion to 
the solar disc. Here the compa.ris.on ·ends. Furthermore, 
by the time of ~loses the religion of .Aton had. been 
forgotten and all monuments erected by Akenaton had been 
defiled. i'hus even though I11oses was reared and educated 
in Egypt, it is most unlikely that his instruction 
included the religion of Aton. Cf. C.F. Pfeiffer, 
Tel el Am,m:-na and the B:i.ble.:. 1963, p. 36ff o Albright 
tends to differ, he recognises a genuine monotheistic 
character in Akhen~ton s religic,n, and he considers this 
.r~ligion to be the snurce of Nosaic monotheism. Cf. ~ 
the stone age to Christf..£d1ity, J.957, p.214ff. Others 
argue that Akhenaton \·ras not orj.ginal for the colli!lloll noun 
!!1!: (god) I or del. ty accurs many times in Egyptian i'll'isdom 
literature of the middle kingdom Of. LeA. Whiteg ~~A·O.S., 
68, 1948, Po 9lff. Some . ascribe a general tendency to-v;ards 
monotheism among the peoples of the a:r;.d~ent near east" 
e.ge Baentsch finds an innate monotheism in the ancient 
texts of Babylonia, Cf. Ba.entr.:ch, ! ... 1.t.Q;rit=U1ie1i~r ~ 
Israeli tischer HonoJ.heismu~, 1906 t p., 30ffc Lods fe,-~J.s 
that thought in the ancient near east as a vThole may have 
prepared the ground for the prophetic movement in 
Israel, but it cannot account for the mo:1otheism attained 
in Israel, Of. R.H .. P.Re, 14 1 1934t p.,.l73f, 
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of Jacob's descendants v1ho came O.mm to Egypt integrated 

themselves within the framework of Egyptian soc1.etyo Some 

will have constituted themselves into settled co;mnu..D.i ties 

in the north eastern delta region of Egypt, cultiJating 

vines and selling wine •10 Others wj.ll have becomle 

scribes and officals within the vast state adminis!tration.11 

The Hebrews belonging to these strata of society -vfill have 

conceived of the divinity in terms of the ';)~ohim of Joseph 

ioe. the deity who maintains the status quo and controls t 

their fate; attributes similar to those of the great 

gods of Egypt. 
The remaining elements of Jacob's descendants in Egypt 

carried on '\vi th the traditional occupation of their fathers 
I 

and grazed their herds in the wadi Turuilat, 12 an a
1
rea set 

lO 

ll 

12 

The chief wine growing area in Egyp~t at the time 
of Amenophis II and Rameses II was in the north 
eastern delta where the Hebrews according to tradition 
were settlede During the reigns of these two kings 
labels or dockets from this area bear Semitic names 
of vintajSers. In the blessing of Judah in the Testament 
of Jacob~Gen.,49.11), vine--growing and wine making 
is to be inferred as a substitute for the previous 
normal occupation of the Hebrews which as Albright 
suggests was caravaneering. Since there can be no 
doubt that the blessing of Judah dates from the 
period of Hebrew settlement in Egypt, we may conclude 
with Albright that some -of the Hebre1·1s became v;ine
growers and wine sellers. Cf. Albright, !Ae B1~ 
,neriod from Abraharn to Noah, 1965, p .. llf.; Ya.lJE:L.~ 
the Gods of Canaan, 1968, Pol36f. For details of 
distri't)u.tion of vineyards in northern Bgypt, Cf. 
H.· Kees, Ancient Egy..Eh 1961, p.8lf,l95fe 

From an Egyptian inscrip~ion of. th;3 nineteenth dynasty 
vle hs.ve the Hebrew name Sa§.~]L-'i.HD.Jn:bo He could! have 
been a Hebrew holding office with the administratione 
Of. lllbright, From the s1Q~e ~~to C~ri§ti0.r.~~~, 1957, 
p.243ff.. I 
vladi Tumilat is a long fertile valley barel.y half 
a dozen miles in ~·6d th which extends over thir'ty miles 
in an easterly direction from a posi tim1 some .forty 
miles north east of Cairo to Ismailia on Lake Timsah 
or the crocodile Lake.. ~'he valley boill:1ded by desert 
on either side ·vms the inland gateway to Asia. It was 
in this area th::::.t .A .• siatics settled v1i1en they migrated 
into Egypt.. Here the H.yksos concentra.ted their power 
before overcomint?; the rest of the land. Avaris the 
H.yksos capital and preStlill!:1bl.y the seat of ioseph, vizier 
to one of the Hyksos kings, lay close by.., 
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aside by the Pharaoh for such pu..rposes •
13 

Those tribes 

living at the eas.tern end of the valley near the .C:gyptian 

frontier will have shepherded their flocks in the Theku 

region. 'rhe n:::une 11heku i.e of ..;eroj.tic orie;,in (in Hebrew 

Sukkot)14 and probably refers to the booths or,huts 

made of reeds used by the J:;gypti~:m shepherds as j sb.el ters •1 5 
I 

Till this day the J e\vS celebrate the festivaJ. of Suklcot 
i 

when for seven days they live in temporar) abodes \·Jhich 

must be roofed with loose foliage in compliance with the 

Biblical injunction given to the children of Israel: 

11In order that future generations may knew that I 
made the Israelite people live in booths when I 16 brought them out from the land of l!.igypt 11 (Le-v.,23.43){) 

In close proximity to iivaris t Rameses II b'l;J .. ilt Psr·-RarJ.ese 
with Hebre\v labour (Ex. 1 lellJ. The district surround:i.:ng 
Per-Rarneses is. called 11 thc land of Rameses i (G·en. ,47 ~ll): 
and the plain of Tanis (Psc,78ol2,43). ,Jadi 1J~urailat 
forms the southern log of the·· triangle containing the 1&11\ 
of Goshen. The other lep3 are the Ist:b..lllus e.nd the E·dg::
of the cultivated land extending from Fi-8oped ( >:)aft-el 
Henneh) to Tjaru near Kantara,. Cf~ P .. ~iontet, _}~gyjJt 
and the Bible, 1968, P~ 7-15. J. Fineg2.n, Le~ f(!Y. ·pegpl_~__£-02,·, 
1963, p.l-22. 

13 Gen., 47.6. There is a fragment from the nineteerrth 
dynasty which mentions that the land in the viadi Tumiie~t 
11 '>ras not cultiv.s:ted, but had been left as pasture for 
cattle for the sake of the forelgnersil. Cf.A.,H.Saycef 
The ,early histor;v of the Heb~, 1397, p.l71. 

14 

15 

16 

The eastern uart of wadi Tu.tni1at i.tlas knm1fn as Theku 
Cf. Finegan,.loc.citA, p.l5. The ~emitic origin of the 
name is ir:rlicative that HebreHs probably lived in the arec::."' 
For the 1:hel-:u, 0ukkot equ.ation 9 lo..Q.!c:Lt.,p.J-4. 

The shepherds used to settle down for the rdght or take 
she1 ter from the vind in a sort of ca.-bin made from 
r ds P '1 ·o·1tet 'L'*"e•··>'~a 1 '"" .... nli' 191- ·I p 14 ee • • \l r , ~=~--~'';Ail..~-' w:T, .., (:1 

Al t observes that the interDretat:Lon of the It' east of 
Booths i.n Lev., 23 ~ 42f., contains a:::-1 a..'1.achronisru, as the 
rest of the Israelite tradition. asswr.es that the trJbes 
under hoses r 1eaclership dv;--el i.: in tents~ no·~ booths .. 
Cf. 1 Zel te under HUtten 1 , Kleine Bchriften~ 3, p. 24lf. 
The present writer feels' thar this-· pass8{~e, interpreted 
in this manner has been completely misUL.der3tood.. He 
suggests that the passage E'hould be re~.d t;hus:-
11 In order tte.t future genera tj.ons rD.B.y knmr th:'.t I made 
the Israelite people live in booths (in Egypt at the 
time) if hen 1 brought theG:!. out 0f the le.:nd of ~:i:g:ypt"., 
Read in this lic;ht~ all anachror.isms are removed., 
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Therefore, at least, the Hebrew tribes dwelling in the 

eastern region of the l!adi Tumilat 1vere semi-noma~s u .. i1.t:l.l 
j 

the time of the Exodus, living in much the same vmy as their 

forbears did in Canaan and .their deity will have &ontinued 

to be a clan deity. l 
Wheil the Ramessides of the nineteenth dynasty est blished 

I 
their capital at Tanis (House of ..8.ameses) the Wadi 

TumiJ_at became an important ga.teway to the east, as 

previously in the days of the Hyksos. The eastern 

frontier was extended towards Asia and Theku (;j\.!kkot) 

and Per-A tum the biblical J?i tho!Il built ~ori th the heavy 

corvee imposed on the Hebrews, became important centres.17 

It was probably during this period of development,that 

Nome VIII was designated a district of Egypt. Situate 
' 

to the east of Nome XX it extended to the new fronti..er 

in the proximity of. Lake Timsah (Crocodile J..~ake) and 

· incorporated both Theku and Per-Atum which beca .. me its two 

most prominent cities. The god Tum worshipped. in both 

these cities was elevated to the position of principe~ 

Nome deity •18 

Tum ( Tem, Atmu, Temu, or Atum) 1vho carried the title "Lord 

of Thuku." was Ol"iginally the local god of the city of 

Annu (the biblical On) w-;here he 1.·ms regarded as -the hea .. d 

of the "great company of godsil. As the personification 

of. the sett~ng sun Tum w-ms one of the forms of th!e sun 

god Ra. 

17 

18 

' I 
Cf .. Albright, The Biblical period .. fr-om Abraham to Ezra. 
p.ll 9 l4f; Finegan..', J-oc.c.it.; p:io:----·- · -·~ 
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When the creative potential in the primeval \vatery" macs 

became operative it produced the god Tum who 1vas regarded 

as the personification of creative power and the originator 
I 

of life,. The image of' Tum vms a human figure~ Tum 1r~as the 

first,living man-god known and as such represented Jn human 

form. He is regarded as the visible manj_festatioJ of a 

higher level of,· civili~ation in Egypt, A huge serJent 
- ~ - ---- J I 

was one of the forms under 1-Jhj_ch Ttun vms worshippe·d.19 

Because the Hebre1-r herdsmen w·ere concentrated in Nome VIII~ 

there can be no doubt that they w·ere familiar ~vi th the 

characteristics of Tume It is even possible that this 

deity viaS the first of the Egyptian gods with ·which the 

Hebrews came into contact, for Joseph married Asenath 
! 

the daughter of Potiphera (he lvhom Ra has given) a priest 

minstering at the shrine to the sun. god at On (Gen .. , 41~45, 50) s 

and as stated above Tum as Ra~atum was one of the forms 

of Ra. 

Now there are a :humber of remarkable similarj.tes in the 

characteristics of Tum and the characteristics and. 

phenomena associated with TIIw1le 

•• 
Tum represented in human form was called the lord of 

,, b ... 20 
Thekue Atum can be rendered as A_do:Q in Hebrevr meaning 

'lord' or master'. The plural_:Adon_iy is usedasa designation 

19 E~A .. \'/allis Budge, The J..QdS_Qf...JJle._:J!lg:[ptians 1 1volel~ 
1904, Pe 349,353; T,.gtenlsj."lamen, _p.J.42; The .Qiv~J.l~s on t.he 
Nile, 1926, P~l54; Finegan, ±.oc..-..Qi1. ,p.9f. I 

20 It is not uncommon for the final 'm' in the Egyptian 
to become 'n' in the Hebrew e.g~ !~~ becomeB Goshen. 

Hence Tum can become Don or:tAdon or even Dano The 
tribe Dan is associat'ed w:Ltb:-the serpent "[Gen.,49.17)o 
The name of Samson the judge of the tribe Dan is derived. 
f . th H b ..r ~ • ' ' rom e ... e rr:3w_ seme§. meanJ.ng sun· .. 
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21 
for the dej_ty 1•Ihenever he 2.ppears in the manifestation of 

h f 22 Ab h 23 A . ~ h 24 v 25 a uman orm.. ra am, VJ.lue..Lec , LvJ.Oses, ·. 
I 

and Gideon26 used thj_s designation to address the j deity .. 

The designation ".f1dona:t, rendered in English as 'Lord' is 

closely associated with YB.i·m:. The title ')Adon-YHWH:
1

tis 

t . d t . . s . .J. 27 • d th Q .,.. men ~one iv~ce J.n cr1p Gure an , e .. erJ. for every 

b . bl' f' t YH' trr.I ' .,Ad- ,.. 28 . m hi ~ J.cal re e:~."ence o l'l:r.: J..s ona.y.. ~hroug out 
- I 

the Bible YHviH is anthrcpomorphically des,crib®d in 1 hum~n 

terms ru1d given human attributes. Tum was worshipped 

at fixed sanctuaries. The designation,~donaJr. is used 

with the reference to the worship of the deity at a 

fixed sanctuary (Ex.,l5.17). 

Tum as the personification of the setting sun was one 

of the forms of the sun god Ra. i'lhen Abram is i.'Ylfbrmed 
j 
I 

that his offspring shall be strangers in a foreign· land 

wherethey shall be enslaved and oppressed for four 

21 Some have derived this designation from Atan 9 the disk of 
Ra at noon, and have thus tried to show that Noses derived 
monotheism from the religion of Akhenaton. Cf. Freud, 
Hoses and monotheism, p .. 4lff. 

22 Abraham sees three men standing near him and he addresses 
the leader as':> Adona..x 'my Lord' • This text can be tl'·a.nslated. 
'my lords', but the l'Iassoretes pointed the final syllabJ_e 
with a ~ame~ to indicate· that here the term must be 
understood as 'Lord'. Cf. G·en. ,18.3 .. 
Gideon sees a man whom he fails to recognise as an ru1gel 
of YHvlH, and he addr$sses him simply as 'my lord'. When 
he realizes that he is in the presence of divinity he 
addresses him a.s 'Lord' (pointing of last syllable '·Ti th 
Qiim.es) Cf. Jud.,6.13,15. Flanoah's wife describes the 
divine angel whom she knows to be an angel of God as 
'the man'. Cf. Jud., 13~l0o 

23 Gen.~l8.3,27,31;19.18. 

~4 ·Gen., 20.4. 
25 Ex.,s 4o·10,13; 5 .. L~; 14.17; 34.9. 
L6 Jud., 8.15., 
27 Ex., 23.17; 34.23, The title~~ 

mentioned five times, viz; .,lo24~ 

28 The T.etraga.rr..maton YH>JH may not be pronounced ih Hebre1~· 
ritual other than by the High Priest in the Temple on the 
day of Atonement., 
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hundred years he is in- a trance· .11hich falls upon him viben 

the sun'is about to set. 29 In tte earliest ritual of' 
f 

i 
the Hebrews associated vrith their exodus,but said to 

date from a nomad festival celebrated by the Hebret shepherds 
.. I 

even before the days of the exodus')each famtly musit 

slaughter a lamb at twilight. 30 
Yfi\trH is described as 

. f. 31 , f. t t 111 • th a conswm.ng ~re; ne ~rs appears o J.'!Oses 1.n · e 
I 

burning bush3 2 which one conll!ientator suggests n1ay be 

nothing ,more than the sun. setting ·behind a thicket. 33 

A huge serpent wa.s one of the forms under which Tum was 

worshipped. YHWH's first sign to Moses is the rod turning 

into a snake (Ex., 4 o 3~ ·f.) When in the wilderness the 

people are overcome by the bites of serpents sent by 

YRwH Moses makes a copper serpent and mounts it onia 

standard and anycne bitten by a serpent looks at the 

copper serpent and recovers(Num.,21&6-9). 

Tum was regarded as the personification of the creative 

power and creator of life. 

who says "I am YHWH;i, 34 • 

In Scrinture it is)~iohim 
J. -· --

YliViH never says "I am Elohim". 35 

29 Gen.,f l5.12f. Thj_s scene is enacted 2S:ter Abram 
drives off birds of prey ( falccns·~). 

30 Ex., 12.6. Cf. J .Bo Segal, !.he_liebre''l Paassovsr, 1963, p.l55f:f 
31 Exo, 24~7.; Deut~, 4.24. 
32 Ex., 3.2f. 
33 S. Goldman, rrom slaverx_ to f:r§~doR, J-958~p~l36. 

32J e.g. Exq3Gl5; 20Glf. I 
35 YHvlH does say though ~I •. am YHWH .YQJJ£._Q,QQ,11 exp:r.~ssed in the 

Hebr~w by the term,Elohiffi pJ.us the pronominal suffixo 
.)El- h. . - . - . " I ll t;. • _o. Jm J..s usee 1n sucn 1ns cances as a pu:r.e appe_ .. a ..,J_ve 
in the sense of divini.tye e.g .. Ex.,2C.2. Deut .. r6.5.y. etc .. 



From this we may infer that )]i'I{H is the personification ,.. 
~. "' 

of the impersonal creative power~?lo~im· 

Tum is regard~;d as the invisib1e manifestation of a higher 

level of civilisation in Egypt~ TIHill was first Jorshipped 

during the days of Enosh(Gen.,4~26)* The age of Ellnosh 

\'rhich lit., means 1 man' may mark the beginning 1 
' 

of a level of civilisation for mankind higher than that 

of primitive Adam.. In this age man for the first t:i.me 

could conceive of deity with human characteristicsc 

There is one fundamental diffe:rence in the Egyptian concept 

of Tum and the Hebrew concept of YHWH; Tum as a god of 
' I 

nature was represented by images, YHVJH although co1nc.ei ved 
j ~'6 

in human terms ·was never ever represented by human i.mages ~ _? 

I 
I 

The Hebrews also lived along the western extent of viadi 
I 

Tt.unilat. This area formed part of Nome XX.. The cbpi.tal 

of Nome XX WL'lS Per-::>opd ( Saft· el-Henneh) named aft;er the 
' 

chief god of the Home ;:lopd (;:;;ept, Soped., or t:)o}!du). ::iopd 

may have been a sun god ·since he vms associated with Horu.s 

as Hor-::>opd or Hgrus-Soped and depicted by a falcon with 

plumes on his head. In Per-::>opd and the surrounding 

district Sopd. was hov-1ever woreh:i.pped as 11l.ord of the 

east" for Nome XX:was the gatevmy to the eaBt and. caravans 

for the Sinai peninsula passing through the Wadi ':r.umilat 

commenced their journeys from Per-::5opd., iiopd's function 

was to protect the Nome 1 s in."l.abi tants from the inc~rsions of 

f:reigners from Asia and thus he 1-\S.S a wr;,.r.1.ike god\ of the 
I eastern frontier. We can presume that vrhen the ea. stern 
I 

frontj_er was extended dur5.ng the Ramesside age 1::3opt1 as 

36 Negative support :for thj.s assertion comes f:com the fact 
that no representaticn of YI:H/B has bsen found to d2.t~3~ 
The asse::.·tion of A.Lods 9 I::?~~),, 19~i2, p.459, th::,.t a 
silver- coin novl in the Bri.tish Luseum p:lc.tured YH;m 
has b eeJ.J. refuted by EoiJ~ Suk~nik~ .i.·J>.&~~, 14-~1934~ 
p.l78ff~ who shows that the lnscrlptJ.on m1stakenly 

rl ' ( -,_r., · ,,. I' · j ( 'h"i~} '1 rea~(. as Ji.:.llil ;ya.,l~:-J ~>J:wv..-~..c:t. rec~-... ;y.:!.lL. ;yeJ .uc ·~.;,le 
Aramaic for "J.udah'1 ~ --"--

\ 
\ 
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"lord of the eastorn frontier" extended. his protection to 

the inhabitants of Nome VIII ~..~long the frontier to the 

east of Nome XX., The Hebre\vS living along the tnti::ce 

extent of Wadi Tumi.J.at would therefore be acquainted 
77 

with the characteristics of Sopd./ 

_,,.. 
Now T.dVIH as YH\ri1I-~~~ :has much in comrr.on with Sept. 

Sept the warlike god is protector of the eastern frontier. 

Y1:H'IH-~~ the lord of hosts is God of the army of 
~·~) 

Israel who protects them in battle$,,:,~ It is even 
; 

possible that the term ~eb~ot the derivation of: which 

is uncertain,originates in Sept.39 

Bept's name is associated with that of the cow goddess 

Hathor who is recognised as mistress of the turquoise 

(mafaket;) land of 0inai.40 Hathor is described as the 

goddess ·whose neckline shines like heaven with its stars 

and she is called "the golden oneu or !tthe gold of the 
I 

gods" .. A perfect image from the eighteenth dynar-3ty now 

in the Cairo museurri indicates that the head, neck and ho::.~ns 

of this cow goddess were originally covered with gold .. 

Some scholars have:-1 suggested that the golden calf is to 

37 

38 

39 

40 

Cf ~ I Sam. , 17 ~ 45 \'lhich reads '11 c.ome to ;you 
in the name of l'RI1H-Se't/~o~ 1 the God of the armies of 
Israel.," .. 1 

Cf. E.Ao Speiser, G:..~~§J.§.~ p •. 7 1 vlho mainta6.ns that 
SebE?ot is related to the Akk'..adicm nov.n sabu ~rhich 
-· - -1 designates both "soldier" and "menber of a \·iork gs..,'1g 
or "labourer" and a verbal form doss indeed !occur 
in Hebrew i'rith tb_e meanj.ng "to do servj_ce in! company"~ 
Cf. I ::3arn., 2. 22 ~ ~peiser 1 s obsei'vations ms.dc \-ii th 
reference to Gen.,2~lt cannot be directly ap~lied to 
the term T.tfiiR-Jeb~ot, for YHV1H as a. pr·oper nbu.n cG.nnot 

- ..... ----....... • r 

have a construct state and. the expression TH,iR Qf: hc.:/cs 
J.• Q ·i lll1"·lO'~s:t.· 'h"Le '11 h·L;q 0el-:-io·~ ·t n·11'"-"·t '"'.l.., ~-- o d. <'>S -J· ::.-n~" t"' ·~ p""o·· n ·:.·r· ~ ~ .f"" ~ U- _.. ...L.J,.w "-'- - ... ~~=-... - ~ •• ) c.:;., ~::_) \...r ~·;;;_;.. ,..).,. ~ Ct. IJ. J::\.- .. 

name of deity o 0:ince · ho~.,rever the Bgy_pti.2m deity 0opt 
was warrior of the eastern frontier where Asiatics w~re 
_conce4trated it i.s po::~f.:dble that the n8..!nc Sopt :i.z o:f 
sem1 t1c origln derived from. the Akkad.:Le..n ss;:t9.: meaning 
soldier~ 
C:f ,. :~'i.negan ~ J-orhgi t ~ 1 p .. 9., 
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be identified with the cow goddess Hathor. 41 

an identification is more than likely if indeed 

derives from ~epto 

These comparisons indicate an Egyptian influence on the 

early concepts of Y1hlH. Care should be taken ho ~ever not 

to jump to hasty conclusions and assurne that YHw1I origi.nated 

in Egypt. 

YHWH and the Levi tes. I 
t>cholars have noted that the "snake cult" is asslciated 

exclusively with. the tribe of Levi.4:heyFaurrtehterrmutret

0

the 

Levi tes are the champions of YH~lHo .... -:: 

YHWH and rally arotmd ~lJoses who himself is a Levi te in the 

cause of YHVi1HEx.,32,26). It i.s they Hho are tr'usted with 

the carrying of the ark of Y1H~R(Num., 3. 5ff.). 

The record of this tribe shows consistently that' :from their 

very beginnings they are of the \"Tarrier type ready to use 

the sword to save the purity of their kinsmenp 

Their ancestral head Levi together l'li th Simeon takes acti.on 

against the Hittites who have defiled their sister and when 

the Hittites are incapacitated thro.u.gh having undergone 

circumcisim. they slaughter them (Gen. ,34). ~Fhe Levi tes 
I 

take to the s1.;ord after the incident of the golden calf 
l 

and rallying around l'iioses they wipe out many of the 

Hebrews who were responsible for its worship (Ex.,32.27f£)& 

41 Cf. W. D .E. Des t erley, 'Egypt and Israel' , TL l'i&c~ 
of EgW,. p.,239f. I ·= 

42 e.g. The rod of l•loses the Levi te turns i:n to a snake 
(Ex.~4-3); t~e rod of Aaron,Moses' brother ttiTns 
into a snake and swallows the rod snakes of the magicians 
of :Pharoah (Ex.,7~9-12); Aaron marries ElisheYa the 
sister of Nahshon, a name derived from the Hebrew 
n.a.ha~ meaning 1 snake' ; Iv,oses erectG a. brass serpent 130 
that Israelites bitten li~i serpent:::-; may be cured of sns.~·.:; 
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They carry the ark in front of the marching Heb:rtevls so that 
I 

their enemies be scattered and their foes flee before them 

and the safety of the Hebrews' passage is ensure~ 
.(Num.,l0e33-35)c Their tendency to slay and maib in their 

I 

wrath and anger is condemned by the rest of the IHebrews(Gen~, 
49,5-7). They harbour a fighting spirit which remains 

wi.subdued by the oppressionoj Egypt. True to 'the 

characteristics of his tribe Ivloses rises to strike dmm 

the Egyptian who beats up one of his kinsmen(Ex.,2.12). 

The disposition of the Levites qualified them to be 
j 

guardians of the YliWH traditions and to be defenders df 

the YHWH faith (Deut.,31.25f~;33.10). Their chJra.cter . , I 
was ideal for the harbouring of the notion that their 

deity was inherently no passive povTer - he had ·the potential 

to fight and wage battles on their behalf and lead them 

to salvationc They were the most suited of the tribes 

to carry the belief that YHWH possesses the attJibutes 
' 1 

l 

implied by the name Yffl.m. That they were perhaps the sole 

bearers of the YHWH tradition is attested to by the fact 

that Noses' mother Yochebed is the cnly name of all the 

personal Hebrew !"..ames of that period to carry the element 

signifying a follower of YHWH.43 

The traditional Rabbinic vim!J' that the Levit es were the 

only conscious inheritors of the YHVHI tradition 44 thus 

finds support .. 

43 ::lome deny that Yochebad is a YHW"'.d namer e.g. I~.Noth, 
Die israeli tis.che!].J:E?J.~I@!!.l§2: ~ 19~8 t p .111, but 
without good reason~ Cf. f·,eek, lQ_;:.c:tt.•tP•97. 

44 Accordi:ng to this tradition they w·ere also the only 
tribe to circumcise themselves in Egypt. 1'!:?-drash 
tanp~ l3eha&lotcha4 8. Bcriptur8.l support for this 
tradition is .fou .. nd in the Blessing of l'"oses ~ vJherc he 
says· of the Levi tes: "Your 1:Jreccpts alone they obserVE:\d 
and kept yonr covenant" (Deu:t.t33.9) •. By God's preceptB; 
/th rl . d t .. . 1 • t . . .) , h . . , e sec on..... c o.mroan men pron:.t. Dl.. 1ng la. O..L wors 1.p J_s 

.;·meant, by God 1 s cove11an:t ~ circumci.r>ion is meant. 
/ --;I 
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Some scholars recognising these qualities of the tribe 
I 

of Levi have suggested that their domain lay outside 

of Egypt, perhaps at Kadesh v;here according to them Hoses 

experieRced the theophany of the burning bush and ·~;hither 
l 

he led the Hebrews after the exoduse 45 

45 Thirty eight of the forty ye~rs in the desert 
are said to have been spent in Kadesh Cf. Deut.~l 9 2, 
46; 2.1,14. Kadesh the site of a holy spring is three 
days journey from Egypt. Cf. A. Lads, Israe!f p.176; 
F.M. Abel, Q§2graphie de la Palestine, 1933, volel, 
p.306; N~ Noth, Die. delt des Alte:r TestaJnentss 
1940, p. 45; J.D. Davis and H. 0. Gehrman .. - The 
Westminster d~cticnary of the_ Bible, 1944,p.340ao 
l t is surmised that Kadesh is the first st1op after 
journeying three days from the Red Sea 'ilithout 
water. Cf. J. Wellhausen, J?...rolegomena zu:rf Gescl}~e 
Israels, 4th ed., 1895,p.348;· H.P. Smith, !O,d:fJ..f'esj:a!_ll~!:-1 
history, 1911,p.6lf; S.A. Cook, 1 The rise :of Israel; 
C,A.H,, 1924, val. 2, P~361; E. Sellin, Geschicpt~ 
des israelitisch judisc~~q__yQlk~~. 2nd ed., 1935, 
volcl, p. 65f; C .A. Simpson, ~:he early tradi tioll;S_.2f 
Israel, 1948, p.436f. 

The place is identified as Jvlarah vThere Koses sweetened 
bitter \vater; r1here the people received statutes and 
orrnnances and where God tested them (Ex~,]5~L2-25). 
It is suggested that referenc'e is here nm.de to the 
testL11.g which took place at haBsah which ~eans 'testing' 
(Ex. ,17. 1-7) and since l'lasseh is iden-tified with 
Meribah (Ex.,l7.7) which is located at Kadesh, (Hum.20, 
13; 27.14; Deut., 32.51) it follows tha:t HaJ~ah is 
situated at Kadesh tr~ee days' journey from the Red 
~ea. Now because Moses asked Pharaoh to allow the 
chj_ldren of Israel to journey three days to sacri.fice 
to YH~IH, it is assumed by scholars that li~oses '!r!aS 

thinking of K.a.desh which is thus associated with the 
religion of YH\'iH even before the Exodus. Cf. c;. Nm·dnck.eJ 
Norsk G;(;ografisk 'l'io.sskrif't_.t. 9; 1942f p.2lf .. 
Acceptance of this hypothesis implies a denial of the 
0inai tradition which is common to both the J and E 
documents. Postu..lations that a nu.ru·ber of tribes went 
to Kadesh. in one exodus, and that another group of 
tribes went to Sinai in a second exodus (Cf4 Rowley~ 
From Joseph to Josh1;1-.fk, p.l05f.), do not resolve the 
difficulty1 for, if this were the case 9 only onsof 
the traditions ·would contain the Sinai traditione 
If, as is suggested, the J and ~ documents represent 

.the corporate traditions of the whole of ~sraelr since 
both are presumed to have been compiled after the fusion 
of the tribes into e. single kingdom ( Cf. llm'lley, log_. £1..1. 
p.l06ffJ the giving of sto,tutes and ordinances at 
Kadesh, associated \vi th the J trc..di tionr should also 
have been mentioned in the ~ tradition. 
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There is no need ho~-rever to do violence to the 1t.blica~l 
text and deny the Sinai tic tradi tion.s., The facJ that the 

Levi tes carry Egypti::m n2..c.es46 be2.rs adequate tje,timony 

that· they were in Egypt and the frontier region lbetvTeen 

Sukkot and the desert is the ideal setting for Jhe semi

nomadic warrior type.. The inhabitants of this Jegion 

vwuld be constantly subject to the dangers of forej:gn 

incursions and marauding bands operating on the carava.."l 

routes. Here they woul.d have to defend themselves and 

live by the sword. Here they could freely worship 
I 
j 

YHWH the C]1an deity '\vho vJ'aS their warrjo·r leader e Here 

they could be il"l..fluenced by local cultic practides and 

through a process of syncretisat:Lon they "ivould Jegin 

to associate the characteristics of the local deities of 
I 

the region with their ovm deity., It is apparent that 

YHV!H exercised his frmctions Bolely as a clan god .. 

He l·ms the v:arrior leader of the clan as such add he v;ras 
i 

not revered by the meri1bers of the clan as their li.ndividuc .. 1 

personal god. From the name lists of the Levites i.n Egypt 
) "' 47 

we find that forty per cent of their names j_ncorporate 2).~ 
") - -Thus the individual Levite turned to E~::·for protection; 

the clan as a whole turned to YRvrH to help them fight 

their battles. 

The presence of vrarrior bands oJ Levi tes adhereD;ts of YHWH 
i 

in the frontier districts would give some basis f1or Pharaoh's 
~ ·- I . 

pretext for imposing the heavy cor17ee on the Hebre1\'S :i.n the 
I 

46 
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area without losing a rich source of 

numbers :i.n J 
. I 

slave labour 

strateg5.c hopes of reducing thei::r preponderant 

for the 

state. Pharaoh declared:-

"Let us then deal shre\<rdly with them, lest theer 
increase and in the event of war, join our e~emies 
in fighting against us and gain ascendancy o~1er the 
country"(Ex.,l.lO). 

Peasants and shepherds peacefully minding their business 

could never impose such a threat on the state. i~arrior 

bands of no fixed abode operating close to Egyptfs 

frontiers could be a legitimate threat to state s:ecurity ~ 

Th f . b ..:~ f' L · t · th I · e presence o warr1or an~ ... s o- ev1 es J.n .. e leg1.on 

would help to explain how hoses, one of their brethren could 
I 

slip a-vra,y with ease across the frontier into the wilderness 

when h:i,.s life was in danger. 48 Their presence1 in the area 

would explain how Aaron, ~.ioses' brother and a Levi te could 

without apparent difficulty meet Moses on his 

_ Egyp·H Ex. , 4. 27f.) • 

return to 
I 

The vrorship of YH'v-ITI among an exclusive group in a regi'Jn 

which only came under Egyptian suzerainty when the borders· 

were extended in the Ramesside age would explain 'vrhy Fh9.l~aoh 

vrho was the patron of all the gods of Egypt and vrhose policy 

favoured the gods 1vi th Asiatic connections denied all knowledge 

of YHWH when Ivioses and Aaron appeared before him(Ex .. ,5o2) .. 

48 A late twelfth dynasty manuscript relates how a certain 
Sinuhe fled Egypt probably by way of j'[adi Tu.milat. Having 
slipped past the frontier fortEesses, he arrived at 
Kem,-'IJ·er which is probably in the Bitter Lake 1 area~ 
perishing from thirst. Cf. A~_N.E..!~L p~l9; Finegan, 
loc~cit., Pc4fa I'rom this He lea.rn that j_-~ -~vas not 
easy to escape the country v;i thout assistance. 

I 
I 



The worship of mvm by the Levites O!l the fring,s of the 

Sinai desert vlould explain Moses 1 request that lharaoh 

allow the Hebrevs to proceed a distance of three days' 
' 

'journey to offer up sacrifices to their deity. A festival. 

procession from Tanis the Ramesside capital through the 
I 

Hebrevl settlements along the \'iad.i Tu.milat to the area 

immediately beyond the frontier would probably take 

three dayso 49 

. There are thus strong inidcations that YHV!H was !revered 

nl b th •e • t • • • b 1 • • • I • o y y e .Lev~ es: a warr~or "tJ:'l e J..Ylng 1.n a sem . .J.~-

nomadic state on the fringe of the Sinai' dese:ct d1ose to 

the Egyptian frontier. The spirited Levi tes we1Je disliked 

by the rest of the HebreHs whose desire \vas to ~ive a 

settled and peaceful life and they therefore had; no 

affection for the divinity :Ln the aspect of YH';JH. 

When hm1ever their bu:cdens became too heavy to 'bear and 
I 

salvation was offered to them by Moses and Aaro~ in the' 

name of YHitiH they acknowledged that thej_r cries vThich had 
') - .... 

gone up to Eilohim were being anm'lered by YHIVH and they 

re;g:dily accepted JY'loses and Aaron, l"HWH' s representatives 

as their leaders(Ex.,4.~9-31). 

The \fays of YH~iH as conceived by the semi-nomadic vrarrior 

type Levi.tes 1-ve.re none the less strange to the rest of 

the Hebrews l'lho had lived in Egyrrt for hundreds lof J.,.e?XS 

under entirely different conditions. ·They conciived of 

YHWH as \ve shall illustrate, solely in terms of !their 

settled Egyptian background and e:xpe:n.ence 6 A J!ong, 

I 
49 TheE.gyptian festivalr::, vlhen the public had access 

to the .gods~ were keenly m;a:ited by the por:'iulace f for 
these festivals infused the drabness of li~e ~ith 
J·olll'+y ~Qr~ars \~e-~p a1'~rpn Jl-i~e 0~~ fr~)·m 1.~1-QJ:.•lr to ,.. V. • .... ). ....... 1 .\. _, c 'If """J. .I _.,,.,J..,t. ·.~ ..... ,,. ,r. ~·• • .1.,..6 T ,;.._ 

u,.:,aCrl· ·f'l' roe ·t· 0 +n' "" g·orls•" r,y•c-i ··'~'''"' .. ,,..,,-,.1"' ~~C'F· -f'i\"'C:·.J:':eu-' ·f·,...o•n. i:> - ., J v t;::, . v~ C ..... .-...1.\..l.. l ... 1- ).J- .t' 1 .. ~L. . ...k - -- ~J..:. V :r.. _, ~- .io .Kl 

far and wide to participate~ ~fhe hi.ghlie~hL 'vf the 
festival 'il2,S the procession l.ed. by tho god. and followed 
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difficv~ t and frustrating path lay ahead, and indeed. 

for the older generation, accustomed to an Egyptian 

environment, the Exodus of triwnph ended in bit~er 

dis.appointment and t:r'c-1ged~r. Only the you.n.ger &Jnerations 
' i 

reared under rigorous conditions cculd be inculqated with 
I 

the fighting spirit needed to ove:ccome the hard~hips of 

the desert~and for future battles for the realisation of 

the covena:1tal promise made by the deit.Y to Abraham, 

Isaac and S acob $ Forty yeai."'S had to elapse before l1HfH 

and all of the house of Israel becap1e one. 

I•Ioses is the product of two envirmirnen ts. 

50 
Reared in the palace of Pharaoh Noses learns of the 

Egyptian conception of the gods whose function it is to 

'· maintain the harmor.ioas order of the un.iverse 1 a function 
)o . - "' 

ascribed by the Hebrews to Elohim~ He learns that the 

divine king of Egypt who is one of the gods has access to the 

gods. 

by official dignitaries and the townsfolk to other 
temples, gardens or villages. ·1:11e_ .festival usually 
lasted a week. Cf. J.lcntet, _&terna.U,g;ypt 1 p.l48f; A.Erma."l 
1:£?. jp an.£J.ent Eg;y£..1s 1894,p.l24. Had the Hebrev;s 
been grc:..nted permission to make a three days' journey 
to celebrate to YHWH, they 1.-rolLl.d have been given a minimum 
of seven days leave; three days for the forward journey 
three d.ays to return and one day of offerin.g up of 
sacrifices. 

50 In the days of the New Kingdom :i:-oyal r8sidences and harj.ros 
"Ylere to be found .in various pa.:cts of the land including 
the north eastern delta region, where ladie~ of noble 
birth resided with royal concubines. Cf. R.A. Caminost 
~i tera;ry fragme_J1ts in _:.th~~~...r:..r;ript 9 1950, :p.l9ff. 
''J:lharaoh' s daughter" i<'"ho adopted b.oses could hove been 
one of these c.::ncubineso J.n the hari;:u, male princes 
were freouentlv educated under the sunervision of the 
overseer,~ and ~vhen they gre-u older they were co.red for 
by tutors who ensured that they ;..rere tc.u.J.,sht by the 
priestly caste to read and Hrite, to transcribe classical 
texts, a.ncl to u:..'1.derstand the -~·;orkin.e:;s of thJ: civil ~, 
administration. Of. }\ .L. Griffiths aECi P ,..E. '1:Jei,/berr,y, 
EJ. Bersheh, 1894, vol.~, p.40; Ha:r·rison. IntroduGt:i.on 
"Fo th"e-(5]]" Te~~:t, p e 5 75 • , ---·-----~"~· 



In the palace Noses is brought v.p to an appreciation for 

justice and the hGed to dispense justice.5l He does 

not subscribe to a justice in a symbolic fashioj; he 

tries to practise justice. 52 In the interests df justice 

he comes to the aid of one of his brethren ~ho 1·'s 

harshly treated by his task master(Exo,~.llf.)~ In the 

interests of justice he tries to settle a quarrel between 

two of his brethren(Ex.,~.l3). Moses equates, justice 

~ith goodness in Tising to assist the daughters of Jethro 

at the well(Ex.,2~17ff). 

In his most formative years I~ioses is also brought up 
. ! 

as a Hebrew in the traditions of his parents who are 
I 
').. " 

Levi tes (Ex.,~. Bff.) • 1-loses surely learns about j J!;Jdf?.dday_ 

the personal protector. of the Hebrews. He acknowledges that 
l 

it is'E!~ who··has saved him from the clutches ofiPhara.oh 
! 

for in naming his second son he calls him Eliezer, meaning 

·•the God of my father was my help and he deliveJ~ed me from 

the sword of Pharaoh"(Ex. ,18,4). I 

51 

52 

I 

Royal princes were qualified to serve eithe} in the 
army, the civil administration or in one of:the temples 
Cf. Harrison lac. cit., In being trained for· these posi ticrctc:: 
of authority, -they were taught that justice formed part 
of the divine law of the state. Justice '\vas equated 
with goodness and those dispensing justice were toJ_d 
to anticipate justice by dealing justly with those from 
whom acts of justice were expected. Cf. 'vlilson, JL.e.f,or,£ 
phi1o§._~, p.94· 

Daily the king would symbolically present a little 
hieroglyph of the goddess ma~.t (mean;ng11 jus:tice") 
as an offerj_ng to the gcds. 'rbis practise tended to 
relegate the dispensing of justice to the realm o.f 
formal ritual, and the ideal of just rule in the land 
was never attained 4 There \vas sL:ays corru}Jtion among 
the ruling class -vrhich 'IE',r:Led from age to age and from 
individual to ind.ividual 11Egypt 1vc.s never wholly corrupt, 
never wholly noble. '.rhe defj_ni.tion of j ust:ice and the 
conflict ?ehrE~en n~oral j\:lsti~e and ~he arbi.~ary exerc~_sc 
of author1ty v!ere peremual 1srn.:es .1.n the land 11 .loc.c1t. 
P~94f. 
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'·' tl tTl" I t ~ ,_. b 'tY'T"'Tl5?) wie presume - 1a J'lOSes paren s a.l.~O _taught ram a cu r:dtr , . 

the clan God \..rho has the pmrers of a vJarrj.or leader. 

As a shepherd in· the Sinai wilderness r·ioses has rttobility. 
I • 

Like his forebears he lives as a semi-nomad and the traditions 

~bout the forefathers come to life(Ex.,3.1). Hellearns the 

trae meaning of freedom, for like the patriarchs he is 

free to fashion his fa.te and carve his o:_'~•_!!- destiny. Like 

Abraham v1ho in departing from I~~esopotamia breaks 
1 
the 

bonds of his "slave" status, r·ioses in fleeing frbm Egupt 

ioosens the restrictive shackles which Egypt for~es upon 

all its citizens. IvJ.oses like Abrd:am is ready tl hold 

' 

( 

dialogue with his deity 1 : 
. ... 

I 
As a fugitive in J.Vlidian. l'~oses probably reflects jpon the 

injustices meted out to him and to his people. ~he effects 

of his Egyptian up-bringing are hov1ever ini tiallf predominant 

and he remains passive and. accepts the lot of his people 
I 

in silence. -:>El-;him the God of justice 1dll in due time 

- ! Whe:t;t however compensate his people for their sufferings. 
i 

the Pharaoh of oppression dies and the plight oflthe 
I 

Hebrevm does not improve, Noses proba1)ly sees flighJ.; from 

Egypt as their only solution. 

The mountain upon '~'Thich the divinity in the aspect of TdWH 

appears to !'loses in the burning bush, fills Hoses with mve .. 

VIi th wonderment he turns to see 1vhy the bush is not consum8d 

by fire. As he approaches, Moses is overcome by'the sanctity 
I 

of the place. Tn tr ... is a\>Jesom.e unchanging and mysterious 
) - ..... 

world of eternity, it is the presence of EJ~Q_~ffi that Moses 
• 

"' - .- I 
senses and the divinity in the aspect of BJ.oj':!.irg inst:ructs 

I 

53 Noses' mother Yochebed who reared him in his!formative 
years as a small child carried the element XQ~ an 
abbreviation of Y1H¥ti in her name. Cf'. note 43 above. 



Noses not to come clc•Dcr and to remove the sandals 
I 

from his feet~ for the place upon uhich he is standing is 

holy ground (Ex.,3.2~5)~ 

The deity continues:-

"! am the God of your father, the God of Ab:rahaiJ.I. 
the God of Isaac and the God of Jacob"(Ex.,3.6)o 

The formula used here is similar to that used by the 
l>- """ 

deity when manifesting himself as El-Sadd~X to Abraham, Isaac 

and Jacob* The deity has identified himself as ihe personal 

clan deity. 

Moses is not sure which aspect of the divinity is revealing r 

himself to himQ It cannot be ->Erohim or YH\ffi manifesting 

themselves as~E~-Saddax, for)El~add~y is no lanker a clan 
I . ~ 

deity, he has become the personal God of the individua1.J4 
!) _ ...... I,_ .... 

It cannot be a direct manifestation of Elohim for Elohim 

is too impersonal~ for such direct manifests,tions l55 
I 

As for a direct manifestation of YHWH, such manifestations 

have hitherto been unknm·m in the tradition. r1loles fears 
; I 

to look up to see if there are any visible manifbstations 
I 

by which he can identify the deity, so he remain~ uncertain. 

"And l~loses hid his face for he lras afraid to look 
at''the God' "(Ex.,3e6). 

::1 - "' The author does not use Elohim or YHvlH as the designa-tion 
- , - ..... 

of deity but simply ha-elohim i.e. "the God", to indica.te 

].\'loses' tmcerta:i.nty. 

' 54 from the evidence of the incorporation of 
> El in personal names. Cf. above Ps7J_f. 

the element 

l 
55 Although there are many recorded instances ih Genesis 

f ,)·.,l~h-:- k' "' tJ + tJ..: t. ·' '!,.. o .u o lm spea -lng a::t.rec ·· .y ... o ~re pa rJ:.archs, 1·re .r.~ave 

shown in I that each and s:veryone of these revelations 
is as a manifestation of:. ~da...Y, the pers!onal clan 
deity~ It is the Torah and not the patriarchs v.rhich 
identifies the deitv in these instances ~'li th"i::Iohim. 

u -""""~--
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The deity continues:-

11I have marked well the plight of my people in Egypt 
and have heeded their outcry because of their task:
masters; yes, I am micdful of their sufferings. I have 
come dmn1 to rescue them from the Egyptians land to 
bring them out of that land to a good and spacious 
land, a land flowing with milk and honeyt the home 
of the Canaanites, the Hittites, the Amorites, the 
Perizzites, the Hivites, and the Jebusites. Now the 
cry of the Israelites has reached me; moreover, I have 
seen how the Egyptians oppressed them. Come therefore, 
I will send you to J?haraoht and you shall free my 
people, the Israelites, from Egypt" (.8x.,3.7-10)o 

This revelation differs from the divine statGmeJt made to 

the patriarchs for this passage is not restrictJd to future 
I 

I 
promises. The time has arrived to chru1ge the s~atus quo 

I 

of the Hebrews in bondage. They mupt be rescued from the 

Egyptians and freed from Egypt. The deity char~es Moses 

as his representative to take action. 

The author thus attributes this statement to T.tH~R and not 

to.':§!QgA_m for Ylf>IH is tile God of change. I 

But. Moses is still unsure which aspect· of deity, is 
I 
I 

commWlicating with him, so M.oses replies in the'words of 

the Torah to "the God 11
;-

"Viho am I that I should go to Pharaoh and free 
the Israelites from Egypt?n (Ex~, 3.11). 

!11oses like Abraham enters in. to dialogue 1.vi th his deity, 

for Ivioses J.ike Abraham has free will and he is not compelled 
.. 

to obey his God., Ivloscs qn.estions the wisdom of his deityts 

choice of leader, he feels inadeq~te for the task. The 

deity replies:- ' 

"I will be vdth you, and it shall be your sign that 
it was I who sent you, lind lihen ycu have 1 freed the 
the people f'rom Egy:pt, you shc-,J..l. worship '[the God 1 

at this mountail~.!. " \.EXo, 3.12) ~ 
I 

l1loses must have clarification. How is the deitt manifesting 
I 

himself to Israel? So b2 asks ~the God 1 :-



''\'/hen I come to the Israelites and say to them 'the God 
of ycur fathers has sent me to you 1 ' and they ask me, 
1Hhat is his name'?' 1vhat shall I say to them? And 

=>El-l "l • ' t I- :l--h t.. ~· ::>,.,h • H . d 011m sa1a. ··o 'loses, ''.r:i ye!':--asel::--t.:!...Yen". e contr::1ue 
"Thus shall yo~ .f!~-i{ to ~~1e Is:c~.eli tes.~, :Shyeh sent me 
to you.'" And., .iilo..!l1.m sa1d furt11:~ r to l'~oses, "Thus shall 
you' speak to the l.sraelites: YII.JH, the God of yow., 
fathers, the God of Abraha.tp.,the God of Isaac, and the 
God of Jacob, has sent me to you; i 
This shall be I'Iy name forever, 
This Ny appellation for all eternity. 
'
1Go and assemble the elders of Israel and say to them; 

YlhJH, the God of your fathers 9 the God of Abr&.ham, Isaac 
and Jacob, has appeared to me and said, ' I have taken 
note of you and of what is being done to you in Egypt, 
and I have delcared: I 1vill take you out of the misery 
of .Egypt to the land of the Canaanites, the Hittites, 
the Amorites, the Ferizzites, the Hivites, land the 
Jebusites, to a land flowing with milk and honey.' 
They will listen to you; then you shall go with the 
elders of Israel to the king of .i!Jgypt and you. shall 
say to him, nr,m, the God of Hebrev1s, manifested 
Himself to us. Nmv therefore f let us go a distance 
of three days into the 1'lilde:rness to sacrifice to 
YHWH our God.' Yet I lmow that the king of .l:jgypt 
will not let you go except by force. ~o I

1
will 

stretch out Fiy hand and smite Egypt with various 
wonders vThich I vlill Kork upon them; after I that 
he shall let you go. .And I will dispose t~e .b;gyptia.ns 
favourably toward this people, so that when you go, 
you vrill not go a-vmy empty-handed. Each 1·1oman shall 
borrow from her neighbour and the lodger in her house 
objects of silver and gold, and clothing~ z.nd you shall 
put these on your sons and daughters, thus ~ripping 
the Egyptians "(J<.;x.,3.13-22). 

From this statement we may infer that:-

1. Yffiffi is the ~ of the clan deity of the patl,iarchs i.e. 

they addressed their deity ~N'ho manifested himself to them 
')- oJ 

as .IH-~addaJ::, ,_as Y".dw1i. 

2 e YHWH is now mardfesting himself a.s leader and protective 

deity of all the Israelites to bring about a change for 

t.f}eir betterment. To this purpose he :i.s prepared to use 

force. Henceforth the deity of the Israelites vrill be 

mentioned as YH;m and- he Hill alv,-ays mBllifest h:irrmelf to 

his people in the manner just described. 

3. T.rlvm speaks to the people e>.s a whole throu.gh messengerf; 

or represe:ntati ves •. He also makes his v;ill kno~~n to other 

peoples through his representati.vcs. 



I 

4e Sacrifices may be offered to YRh1-Io 

~ YHVlH is the pGrso:nification of the abstract creator 

God of the 
;) - , ... 

cosmOs Dlohim who rules over the universe a.nd. 

henceforth he will inco~porate qualities attribJted 
., - ~ l 

exclusively to...]]1rill.1ffie He will see that justice is done 

to his people. ~:he prom.iser:J ritade to the forefathers v-Jill 

be honoured a11d they will return to the land of Canaanc 

I-e will dispose others to be gracj_ous to his people and he 

will ensure th2.t compensation is rnade to them by the 

Egyptians for their bondage; they \v5.ll not go empty . 
handed. Thus from the time that YHvlH j_s accepted by the 

') - ,._ 
Israelites as their sole deity the term EloJ:!.;i .. J4 , ma~t be 

used a.s a synonym for YlHfH.. Our earlier observltion that 
I 

this is ind:eed so, nm-r has a reasonable explsna ion. 

:,rhEJJJ-.ague..§. 

The 

all 

failure of J:1oses' mission to Pharaoh must have de"shed 

the hopes the HebrcvTs ever he.d of salvationl Embittered 
I 
l 

at their lot l'lhich had 1...-orsened vlith lVloses' intervention~ 

they rejected I\·~oses as their leader and lost all 

confj_d.ence in TIH·lH (Ex., 5. 20-23; 6 ~ 9). ~he faith of the 

people in the mightyhand of YHI':H had to be resto~ced. Eof:es 

had to be reinstated as their representat5.ve before tl1e 

com:-t of Egypt. Phara.oh had to be made mm .. re tnat the 

pm'ler of YH\'lH the God. of the Hebrm>?s l·ras g:rea.ter than h:i.s 

power and that he must yj_eld to Y£-li;/H 1 s demands~ All this 

was achieved through the agency of the plagU(-3S e 

Even the earliest of coJumentaries have sug:3:c~steiCI. that the 
;:~h .-

plagues strike at the gods of Egy~pt ,, ..... ' ' "·J!b.esr:J attempts to 

B6~" e.g. n~T.1hf) vraters of the river Nile were turned J.nto 
blood because Pharaoh and his ministers worship~ad 
t he 1\~l.·J .. e'. ·::<~.;a' +·r··"' ~:ro1 '' nl ... ,, ... -] E"'~c-r>c~ 'oe '··(."! '""J.T"-""'t ...-.L __ .1. .. • IJC>'"I. •J ... J<:; ~j -'-,) V J.v l.J ... ,.;:,;.>,:_. ~. "' 1l·'.-.) ..l._.,. IJ I 

lvj_J~l srnite l1.is f£Oc1B ~ t1l0J.1 :L 1:ri.ll sm.ite J:Jif). pE'OI)lel\~ 1
; 

Ex a 1 1l,. ~ 9 c 8 ~ 
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see reflexes of Egyptian god-be1iefs are unpersuasive 

because the plague stories kno"~H of only one god, the G·od 

of Israe~, e.nd his antagonists are not the gods of bgypt 

but Pharaoh and his magicians----". 57 It must [not 

be forgotten however that Pharaoh himself was a ,god; 

he \'las a god for purposes of the Bgyptian state o The 

Hebrews in Egypt must have recognised thj.s and it is 

apparent that they saw in the encounter of YHW"H vli th 

Pharaoh a battle betw·een their deity and. the divine head. 

of the Egyptian gover.nment. 58 

As one of the gods, the king of Egypt acted as representative 

of the land among the gods.. He Has the official intermediary· 

betvreen the gods a..."l.d the people of the land. 59 1 In the 
I 

interests of his people he brought forth the life glving 

waters of the Nile e All he had to do "tvas to gi~e the order 
I 

for the waters to flow and. his father the Nile, jthe father 
I 

of the gods, would enstu~e that his command \vas carried out. 
J 

"The Nile was at his service and he opened its 9averns to 

give life to Egypt." 60~hus in plaguing the N"ile 9 and _prevent:i.Dt 

58 Greenberg loc.cit., eoncludes that "the notion that the 
plagues involve a battle of the gods is utterly ali.en 
to the biblical account of them. If He u_nderstand a 
"battle of gods" to mean YH;VJ:'{ versus the great gods of 
Egypt we are in agreement. As we see it, however 1 

the plagues involve a battle between YHviH and Pharaoh 
as a god. and in this sense 'ile maintain that the plagues 
do involve a "battle of t~':Je gods" • 

59 Wilson, BeJ.££§. ~qsQQhy, Pa '73. 

60 loc.cite, Po89f. _,.iii -



the Egyptians from utilising :its life givi.1.g \'-laters, 

' YH\frl does not strike against the lTile god vihorn Egypt 
! 

worships. He strikes at Pharaoh himself. He sho1-m up 

the limi.tatlons of Pharaoh's po1rers for Pharaoh is 

unable to remove the cause rl:f the .malady and resltore 
. I 

the Nile wate~s for the people. Pharaoh is unable to 

fulfill his function as head of state, and YHWH shov;rs up his 

kn 
61 

wea esses. 

Pharaoh was sent by the gods to control the people and. 

he vms considered to be their herdsman. As a good 

shepherd he was expected to sleep nei-ther by night 

nor by day j_n caring for them. · It vms his duty I to drive 

off wild animals that sought to attack his floc~ and in 

I 
times of trouble when some of them ~were cut down, he 

was expected to intesify his efforts to protect them 

and look after them. In their cvm. interests he beat 
I 

those the.t strayed from the fcld and coerced them 

back. 6~ 

Pharaoh in dealing harsh~y with the H'l::lbrevlS does so in 

the interests of the state, for they have strayed from the 

fold. By insisting on festival holidays they a1·e jsopardisi:ng 

the building in(lustry and state economy. The absence of 

the Hebrew labour force ioJill result in a lack of SlliJ. dried 

bricks and thousa-YJ.ds of Egyptian vTorkmen 1-vill be out of 

work. The Hebrews must be coerced back to their l.abourse 

61 Ex~,7.17-24. Pharaoh's magicians too are able to produce 
I 

blood, but· there is no record of their purifying the Nile 
vmter and the Egyptians are forced to dig rr' und sbout 
the Kile for drinb.ng vJater. 

62 Wilson 1 loc.cit. 
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Pharaoh does so l-J"ith the assj.stance of the task masters 

but TIH'ffi the God of the He brews ·~..;horn.. he knows not and 

whose powers he refuses to recognj~::;e reacts on behalf 

of his people. YHWH shows the.t Pharaoh is not sluch a 

good herdsman after all. Pharaoh as protector of the land 

is unable to remove the frogs and the lice, he ~s unable 

to drive off the mixture of obnoxious wild animJls which 
I 

invade the cities c:md seek to attacHe his flock, he is 

helpless in the personal troubles of his flock i-'lhen 

they are inflicted vlith boils. But Y1fdH can remove the 
i 

afflictions, and in so doing he demonstrates that he 

and not Pharaoh is the supreme power over the land 

(Ex.,8;9.8-12). In the interests of his people Pharaoh 

had to insure that his people had s·ufficient food.. l)haraoh 

i-Tas thus the god who brough.tfertili ty to Egypt 1imd 

through the practise of sympathetic ma.gic rites he 
6-

ensured good crops. :; Thm; in bringing locusts to eat 

up all the grasses of the field and all the gree!:1 of the 

trees Yif.ffi is again strikL:g against Pharaoh. 64 YHI·m 
' 

shows up Fharaoh' s limitations in fulfilling hi.s fUJ."lcticm 

of bringing fertility to Egypt. :Pharaoh is unable to :find 

new pastures for his people. 

The Pharaoh v1ho we.s king of Egy.:pt at the time of the 

Exodus was either Rarr:eses II or his son r'lerneptah of the 
6r:; 

nineteenth dynasty. J This dynasty was established by 

63 

64 

65 

Armually Pharaoh i'iOuld present a sheaf of grain 
symbolizing abt;ndant food to the gods. Wilson,;t.,q_s::,._g~:t,. f 

p.89f. 
Ex., 9.22-33. 
There are j;vro mah1 theories o:n the date of the Exodus. 
The firat lthe more recent of the two) place~ the 
Exodus during thE~ reie;n of Amenophis II of !the 
el·a~teenth dynr~tv 0 1~~0 B C ~ rio C c"te- ~~fl"+ The o.:...L • o~}..J J ~ ~·-·•t'"' • •~• ...; • "' · "~' .... " 
d~te 2129:. rout.£ of ~Ef.g~<is...~, 1960, :()a 4f. ,The second 
theory places the .:;;xodus later than Cel:304 B~C.Eo dUTing 
the nineteenth dynasty either in tb_e reign lof Rameses II 
or that of his son hernc,Jtah. Cf. l\.i tchen. Ancj_ent o::.~i::·l.t 
and the Old Test2.ment n~ §rf:f.'f; Albright. Yah~ieh culd th,?,--_ · 
---- J, • I ~~~---• ' .&9dS_Q.f. Cana~g 9 p.1"53ff. If He accept the l.'lrs ~.o cLeor,/ r 

we must dj.scotmt the tradition of .t;x.~ loll. v-rhich 
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RamesG~'J I a :descenclru1.t of a family :..,rhich had \Iorshipped 

the god :::leth for some four hundred years. Har..1eses II 

promoted ::>eth to a position of prominence and he vms 

consideted the living image of ~eth. 66 

66 

I 

states that the Hebrews built the stone cltles Pithom 
and Rameses.. There is no evidence of building activity 
in the eastern delta region dlrring the eighteenth 
dynasty. Pi--1iruneses seems to have been the creation 
of Rameses II and nobody else. If on the other hand 
lie accept the sec.ond theory, the statement of Kings 
that the temple was built 480 years after the Bxodus 
cannot be correct. If ;·;e hold vri th many th~ t the 
figure of 480 is not exact but· part of a sy'stematized 
chronology. i.e. there l•iere 12 generatL ns of 40 
years each between the erection of an altar at Bethel 
by Jacob and the erection of the sanctuary in the 
wilderness; 12 generations of 40 years each between the 
erection of the wilderness sanctuary and the buildir.lg 
of the Temple by Solomon and 12 generations of 
40 years each between the dedication of Solomon's 
Temple and its restoration by Zerubbabel, then this 
difficulty falls away. Of. C.de ·,/it, loc.ci't. Kitchen 
loc.cit., shovrs that other difficulties and supposed 
contradictions to the second tl:mry are not !serious, 
and since there is no reason to doubt the He brevr 
tradition of Ex., 1.11, the Exodus is best ·acted 
after the accession of Rameses II to the throne6 
Cf. also S. Yeivin, !grbis; A. gua,rterly,. ±;or Je-vli12.h 
studies, 1960, p.l-7, in w·hich Yeivin proposes that 
Arnenhotep III was the ?haraoh of oppression and Akenaton 
was Pharaoh of the Exodus, and the critici~m of the theory 
in Egyptol ogical ,Dibliq,g;ra.P!l-x~ 1963, p. 26lf. which shor;s 
that Yeivin makes a num.ber of assumptions for which 
there is no evidence. 

Seth had his domain in Avaris the capital c:L ty of the 
Hyksos. The Hyksos found. much in cornmon between Seth 
and the Baals of Syria and adopted Seth as their owll 
god and tried to impose the cul.t of Seth upcm all Eg~.,.pt. 
The followers of the cult of Amun opposed this vigorously 
and when the Hyksos 1-vere driven out, and the country 
was once again free to vrorship it's own gods 1 Amun 
became head of the gods of the land. Reaction set in 
during the days of Amenophis III Hhen the king ttu~ned 
against Amun • .his son Amenophis moved.the capital from 
Thebes to Heliopclis anci worshipped Aton the sun disk 
to the exclusion of all other eods. 'rhe old order 1·TF.,s 
restored by Tutankaten ,,Jho changed his name to Tutan
kamen and re-established tb.e court of Th.-;bes. 1'he 
regained prowess of Anum uas not longlastlng for RS~.me::;es I 
who established the nine:·teenth dynafJty was. a descendant 
of a family who had \'lorshipped Seth from t~ie days of 
the Hyksos, for some 400 years. His son 3eti I 
consolidated the dynasty and his grgndson Ramet.es II 
moved the capit3.l from Thebes to a :ne'>v site at Avaris .. 
the domain of Seth which he named Pi-Rameses. B.ameses 
had the wi~dom not to promote Seth as the ¢hief god 
of Egypt and gave equal st2..tus to Amun, Ra, Ptah, AtwL, 
the goddess ~·,azet c:md Asiatic gods iiurun, Anat a:Hl i>.Gtar""G 
tog8ther with Seth. .Ana.t becar::1e corH3ort of Seth. In 
}{rornoting. tl_le .t~siat:-c gods ~o :posi tiOJ?.S of honr;m.r, Ka .• T.teaes 

brought AS::L8 J.nto vhe world v:t.e;·r of -che Bgyptlan.:~ as 
-a land whic:h rightly belonged to Ph·?..r::;.ch and his god8." 
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Seth \'.'as a sky god and an enemy of light. An angry 
f 

hovrling goQ., he manifested himse1f in the storm, ~the wind 

and the cloud. His do~ain was the darkness of the physical 
' . 

night e Seth was a great ffiagicianr his pov1er was Jevil and his 

work was evil. He thwarted the gods of light. He was feared . I 
and revered and worshipped by man and the gods. ·!He 1·ms the 

cause of sickness, the harbinger of distress, the! spreader 

of epidemics. In the Egyptian cosmos, a universe of contrasti:n~ 

powers in balance, night the anti thesis of day is
1 

as essential 

lAs the as days- so Seth was a necessary porrer in Egy.pt. 

power of darkness he \vould make incursions into the domain. 

of Horus the-god of sky and light and eliminate the light 
I 

. . . I 

of day and night.· He wou~d lengthen the hours of. darkness, 

he would bring the wind to raise the dust and blJt out the 

disc of the sun, he would bring teri'ifying storms! and 

thunder; he caused the moon to wane monthly. BuJ Egypt 

was a country of balance and the evils of Set!:l wdu~d 
I 

inevitably be count~_:r:ed by the forces of Horus., Horus "1-TOcld 
I 

lengthen the day, drive away the storm, repu~se the clouds 
I 

and break the hail stones by which 8eth showered ·his hostility. 

He 1\l'Ould change the phases of the moon and cause it to give 

more light. 67 

Pharaoh as the physical son \vho issued from the body of 

the sun god Ra, incorporated the antagonistic gods liorus ru1d 

Seth. By embodying them as a 11 pair of opposites in equi.lib:riUI!l 

he maintained his position 68 as king of all Egypt. 

67 

68 

Of. Nontet, Ete.:r.:r~2J. ...... EfJ:.:H.ir p.l58f, 162; J. van Seters, 
The Hyksos, 1966, p. 174-178, 194. 

i 9 t f~li ~ ~~~ ,)''ap;i c __ '!l!cJ.Jlled ~.c .§!l_< c j._e n c e .J..!l_ aTi en:LE.!!.,"'Lct 

Fr2nkfort. I~ipgsJ:1iJ2. 3]1d-1b.£ .~od~. p.20~ I 
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~y.promoting the worship 

nineteenth dynasty would 

revered and propitiated, 

of ::>eth~ the kings of the 
I 

. I 
ensure that Seth respected . . I 
i-vould keep his forces of. evil 

and darkness in check. By sponsoring ~eth among the 

national gods Rameses and his son reassured thei1 subjects 

that disease and pestilence, the fearful hail storm and the 

wind 1\rhich ~r.;hipped the dust and blotted out the light of 

the sun in choking darh"'lleos would be controlled and held 

at bay. 

YHWR in addition to sho't~ing up Pharaoh as a poor shepherd 

of his flock, str~kes at Pharaoh as the living embodiment 

H I . e upsets . I of Seth. In four blm·m YHVffi nout~eths" Seth. 

the balance of forces of the Egyptian cosmos whieh Pharaoh 

must maintain and Pharaoh unable to stem the buiJJd-up 

of evil pOuers which unleash themselves against Jis land 

finally capitulates and hastens to send the Hebrels to worship 

their god without limiting condi t:Lons. The first! of these 

blows, the fifth plague pestilence, strikes at tJe beasts 

of Egypt. This blow leaves Pharaoh outvrardly u.npertu.:r'bed: 

(Ex.,9.?1-6) .. The second blow, the seventh plague the hail 

storm, is the heaviest in memory to have fallen upon the 

lande Pharaoh is shaken, for the first time he D.dmi ts 

that he has erred (Ex.,9olg-2s). The third blow, the ninth 

plague~ is darkness. The dust blots out the sun and a tbick 

darkness which can be felt descends upon the land for throe 

days. Pharaoh grants further concessions, even dhildren 
I 

may now go to worship YH\'iH (J:he,9~21-23). The final blow~ 
I 

the tenth and last plague Gtri.kes at midnight on ithe night 

of the fourteenth of the month of Nissan ' . b I. . , . t' WfilC_ COlnClUGS Wl .n 
I 

0 .Lh. I ., , n ~,. :t.s ca.tGno.ar 
I 

the vernal equinox (Ex., 11.4-6; 12.L9). 

. day the hours of night are balanced by the hom's of c:J.ay a:nd 

the pmvers of Seth i-lhich have had ascendanc~i are contained 
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for the flrst time in six monthso Normally on the night 

of the fourteenth when the light of the full moon is at 

its brightest Seth is curbed in his mischiefo On 1this 

night, Pharaoh ls able to contain Seth. Pharaoh however is 

unable to withstand Y'BWH, for YH\'i1i in characteristically 

~ethlike fashion does mor8 harm than Seth can eve~ do 

in one night. Not a household in Egypt escapes dkath; 
. I 

the toll leaves its mark even on Pharaoh's family~ Pharaoh 
I 

may all go 

(Ex. , 1J. 3lf.) -

l 

submits to the demands of the Hebre-vrst they 

together with their flocks to worship Y".dWH 

YHWH is careful to shmf that even though he is greater a.nd 

more powerful than Seth and can outdo ;:>eth in the·exercise of 

every one of his specialities, he is nonetheless not a 

demonic po'tler. The four blmm ,pastj.lence, ha:il, darkness~ 

and the smiting of the first born, d.~ not harm the loyal 

Hebrel'iS \iho are YHVlll' s people. Vihen the Egyptian beasts 

suffer pestilence the beasts of ~~e Hebrevrs are unharmed 

(Ex. , 9. 4, 6:f...) • When the sevr-;re hail storm .... +ri l.roJ a+ I<'""'") .... 
;:; " ~~~-~~ • IJ ~f.,,J .L ll' 

rE:!Sidert-t, has no the region of Goshen vihere the Hebrews are 

hail (Ex., 9.26 ) . When darkness blots ·olJ.t the suyt and Egy11t 

is overcome livi th blindness and suffocation, there is light 

in the habitations of the Hel)rews (Ex~ ,9o23b). When -the 

first born of ~gypt are slain i.n the final blm-;, the fi.rst 

born of the Hebrews are unharmed(Ex.,l2.23). The tcloud and 

the wind, two instruments of i:3eth used effectively by 
I 

YHWH to bring havoc upon Egypt 2.re u~wd. to save the Hebre1.-;s 

at the Red ;:lea (Ex.,l4.19f.,21). 

In the battle bet1·men YRVffi and Pharaoh~ PbaTaoh rJlents during 
I 

each plague but changes his raind. onee the plagUE! :Ls over~ 
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Once the balance in the natural order has been restoreli 

there is no longer a..'1y necessity to carry ot:tt any 
I 

I 
undertakjngs 1vhich may have been made under pressure. 

Pharaoh as a servant of the gods has no free will in the 

exercise of his duty. He acts in the interests of the 

nation and once the affliction is over it is in 

nati.onal interest that the Hebrews remain. The 

Egypt are hardening his heartc Pharaoh's vacillations turn 

out to be in the best interests of the HebrevlS c Jli thout 

them YE:Vf.H could not have inflicted the plagues on Egypt, 

so in the Biblical account, YHWH is said to harden Pharaoh's 

heart<~ 

The Drama of the Red 

There is one field in which Pharaoh 1 s prm·Iess has lain 

unchallenged - the field of war.. \~hen the god king went 

into battle in the interests of the nation he hadjthe 
I 

assistance of the higher gods of Egypt ;vho marched together 

69 I with him at the head of the army o So l'lhen Pharaoh learns 
I 
I 

that the He breus are intent to leave the COt:L.'>ltry he pursus·s 
I 

them with his army in order to bring them back. The Hebrev;s 

are cornered, they cry out in fear~., The would rather serve 

Egypt than die in the •dlderness but YHWH does battle for 

thsm (Ex.,l4.5-14). 

I 
The Hebrews are given opportunity to escape across the 

waters of the Red ~:leas for its waters alree.dy lovl by virtue 

0 th i . d 7 0 f t•h d d b .!- t . , OJ.. . e neap a e are ur ,.~er re uce · y a s i..rong eas - -~ll.nu ~ 

6 9 c f • vi il s 0 n' 1 0 c. c it " ' p. ]_ 21 e 

70 According to traditions the crossing of the R~d Sea tooJ..:: 
place on the 7th day of Passover 1·1hi.ch coincides ivi th the 
beginning of the third phase of the moon., I 



The chariots of Pharaoh 1 s army foll.ovr in hot pursuj_t o Yfl'<{H 

locks the chariot 1..rheelo in the sal.'}.dy surface bed. so that 
. . I . 

they moYe forward vli th diffic\J_l ty o The Egyptian army 

panics, "let us flee from the Israelites, for TIH'JH is 

fighting for them again::;t Egypt". Before they can escape, 

the vlind drops, the sea turns with the tide and hbrse 
I 

and rider are engulfed. and perish in the vraters q:x. ,14. 

22-29). 

!t is YHWH ~fho delivers Israel from the "Qavntia.nc:o The . .u5 ... .1: c 0 i 
Hebrew·s are vli tness to the wondrous po~rer of YH\YH which he 

has wielded against the Egyptians; they fear YHWH and 

they have faith in YHW'H and in f;ioses his servant (Ex, , 14. 30f.) • 

l:llVlH has established himself in the eyes of Israel as "a man 

of vmr" and each Hebrew acknowledges him as the clan god .. 

The Implicatig.,.n_§. of YH\'lli 1 s Victory over Pha;I§-.2.h• ; 

j 
·In his victory over Pharaoh king of Egypt r Ylf1·lH shovrs that 

he is more powerful than Pharaoh and superior to Jim. The ,., . I 
HebrevlS now fear YBJffi and have faith in him. To the Hebre·i..; 

mind nurtured and cultj_vated withil1 the system of'IEgyptian 

life, this means that YH~vii h2.s novl superseded Pharaoh c:,s the5_r 

divine king and they anticipate th2.t TIHlH -vlill noH carry 

out Pharaoh's functions. They expect their deity to 

' have attributes of pm..rer similar but superior to those 

of the divine head of the Egyptisn state. 

The king of Egypt ·was expected to. be the herdsman of the 

people who slept neither by day nor by night in 

for them. 71 The Hebre,'ls e:;r:pec.t TIH'I1I to do the 

71 Cf. above Pol29. 

caring 
I . 

same J.n 

I 
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guiding and leading them and protecting them agair...st those 

who attack themf and J:.n\rTH obliges. The guardian of Israels 
I 

vrho neither slu.mhers nor sleeps e;oes before them u in a pillar 

of cloud by day to guide them along the \'lay and in a pillar 

of fire by night to give them light''~ 

to attack in the rear, the pillar of 

b h h t t 72 place e ind t em ·o pro·ect them. 

j 
i'lhen the enemy comes 

I 
cloud takes lup the 

I 

I 

.As pastor or leader of the flock it 1o1as Pharaoh's! prime 

responsibility to keep his flock in green pastureb and seek 
I 73 ne1'! pastures when necessary. . The Hebre1vs expect the 

same of YHWH, and YH\ffi obliges" He provides them \vi th the 

daily quota of manna to keep them from ht~nger, he sends 

them quail when necessary (Ex .. ,l6). 

Pharaoh's function was to bring forth the life giving 

waters of the Nile. The Nile was at his service and he 
'74 

opened its caverns to enable the waters to gush forth .. ' 

·· T-he HebrevlS expect YHWH to similarly nrovide themi 1vi th 
- - I 

J.ife giving waters and YHvm: obliges. Through T·:ioses his 
I 

servant he m.;eetens brackish water and he causes ·~mter 
I 

to pour forth from the rock to quench the thirst of his 

people (Ex., 15.~~-25; 17.1-7)e 

The role of YHviH differs ho-rrever from that of Pharaoh in 

one fundamental~ YHvffi does nots like the ideal Pharaoh, 

anticipate the physical needs and requirements of, hj_s 
I 

people and have them on tap ready for the moment rhat they 

are required., The Hebreivs must not simply be pas::;ive 

I 
I 
I 

72 . ., 13 2·· ·, 4 1 Qf 'Ph . . J 4 10 ' ., t d l<ix., • .l.,..L o-; • ·- e expresslon J.n · .• "'' "transJ_a·e 
"'i'}1e a'I.C'el of Goa"" l. s rraJ.::;~'-h 1

""" ,e, 0~ 1"l"'"~" l. e ~-i~e dl."'Tl'nc-. -'- J.-D ~~ ...... ~ct- ~.;__,:,;_! - o G V.L.L ~· ~ \ J.,,.. 

73 Cf. Wilson, Befo_r~_J>hilosoph;t. p .. 89f. 

74 Cf. above p.l28 

a.nr;el 



recipients of his providence a The Hebrel·iS must be active 
. 

participants in the amelioration. of their circurns

1

tances ~ 

Ymm: will help his people but only after they hav,e taken 
I 

the initial steps to bring about a change in theil lot .. 

The Hebrews are no1r1 free and as men of free \dll ~hey must 

alvays take the initiative and do Soffi:etring positive 

towards the realisation of their objectives. YHWH will 
I 

• f 
aid them, help them and provide for them ~f they do so. 

I 
Thus at the Red Sea YH1i'l H does batt1.e on their behalf and 

I 
delivers them only after they go fo1~1ard to take the 

I 
initial plunge (Ex.,l4.15). The 1rraters at Harah are 

S',.;eetened only· after Ivi:oses casts a log of wood into them 

(Ex.,l5.25). The· people obtain bread only after they 

rise early in the morning to gather the manna before 

it melts on the ground (Ex.,l6.4,21). They have meat only 

after they net the birds flying over the cam:p (Num.,ll~32)g 

At 1'-~assah vmter gushes from the rock only after Hoses strikes 

it (Ex.,l7.6). At Kadesh Noses is supposed to spfak 

the rock before it yields its vrater (Num.i20.8-·l3~. 

to 

I 
The Hebrews are now physically free but mentally they 

: 
i 

still slaves to their previous Egyptian environmer;t~ 

are 

Thus when YHWH does not anticipate their requirements and 

provide for their imrnediat e needs they murmur and complain 

against him. At the Red Sea when the Hebrews see the 

Egyptians pursuing them they cry out and complain:that they 

have been misled. r·1oses has done w-rong by taking i them out 

of Egypt to die in the· wilderness (hx. ,l4.llf.) ~ lt I-Tarah 

the Hebrews come grtlii!bling to l'-'Ioses asking "what lhall ~<re 
drink'?" (Ex.,l5.24) .. I-.ianna rainG do'tvl1 from heaveA 011ly 

after the 1vhole commlini ty grumbles again;.;t goses lnd Aaron and 

expresses a hankering after the flesh pots of Egylt(Ex~,l6p2). 
I 

.l\1eat is provided only after there is murmuring snd \'leepj_ng 

in the camp. Here YHWH does not hide his anger at the 

attitude of the :people (lifum~rll.,4f,Y5)Q 



At I'iassah the Hebrewo qu:.2rrel w·ith Noses for lack of 

water. They feel that they have been abandoned by YH1v1:I · 

(Ex.,l7e2f.). Again at K2.desh water is provided from the 

rock only after the people quarrel vdth l\loses (Num., 20.4f.) .. 
I 

The Hebrews attribute their wanting not to lack ofi 
I 

initiative on the.ir part but to failure on the part of 

YHWH. They are thus annoyed and complain bitterly . l:>efore 

Moses YHWH's representative .. 

The ideal king of Egypt acted with both grace and terror. 

The good ruler combining both qualities ~orould display 

a gracious image and at the same time devote himself to 
I 

t 1 th 1 d b . . t . t d . . 1 . 7r "'ffi' 1H con ro e an y ~mpos1ng a s r1c ~sc~p. ~ne. .1. ·'• · 

the supreme pm1er of the He breviS acts with both grace and 

terror among his people. He combines both qua.litibs; he 

graciously displa;ys a compassionate ims,ge (Ex .. ~ 39.1~) and 

the same time he devotes himself to his people by imposing 

·a strict discipline upon them. At the first stopp~ng place 
! 

after entering the Sina:i. peninsula a.t Narah three days' 

journey distant from the Red l::>ea YHvm set before the Hebrews 

11 a fixed rule and there he uuti(hem to the test"(Ex.,l5 .. 25) w·hicr.t ... ·. 

must be taken to roe an, there he gave· thetc. a Bpec:ific number of 

rules and there he began disciplining them. 76 llJIWH does 

not hesitate to get angy -vli th his people and shm:Ts his 
. 77 l 

displeasv.re when need be o • ·l 

75 .The ilgyptian love of symmetrical balance produled an ideal 
ruler who,.·was ~"nicel;y composed_of graciousness! and terror 
because rule is nurture and rule is controle Government 
1-.ras gracious and t just as "the sun j the l~il.e 
are gracious and t in their effect pcrv.rer. 
Of. Wilson,loc.cit~~ p.80$ I 

76 Of .. Goldman, From sla,y££Y J.Q_i_reedop.,;.t. p. 452f. L 
I 

77 e.g. Ex., 4.14;32o22; Numo~ 11~10;12.9; 25.3; 32ol3~ 



Pharaoh l·vas said to have aiJ.tho:ritatj_vc utterance in hj_s 

78 mouthc \~·hatever he said Has law. Egypt >?as str·ong 

and prosperous \vhen the central government ~'las strong& 

The Pbaraoh in ivhose person the country i'Tas urtifiJd into 

one thriving state had. to command au.thority G.nd nli¥er. 
- I 

The Egypt of the nev:: empire had a. strong central government 

backed by a nationastically minded people. ;.I:he people \·rere 

obliged to conform to a rigid corrill1tmal frame1vcrk a.nd any 

tendency towards individual self' expression <vas limited c 

The good life meant subjugation to the p:::-essu:res which 

served group interests in th.e promotion of group solidarity & 

The surrender of :i.ndividu.c:.l freedom v;as no great Jrice to 

pay for.security and peace of mind which stemv.ed from the 
' 

knovrledge that a power·ful god -vms attending to all :personal 

affair.s. ?9 

The Hebre1-:s having succeeded in their flight :from ~Egypt 

are thankfv~ to YH\'IJ:I for their deliverance. },or ihis 

act of benevolence they are obliged to accept him as their 

God.. ThiB they do willingly. At I~"larah the Eeln'e\-!S accept 

YHvlH's lav1s)statutes> and disciplines 1 and T.B.\rlH assured the 

Hebre\'lS that his destructive pmvers are aimed only at those 

who d.o not listen to i1.im and do not carry out hi.s comrn2mdments ~ 

but 11 if you vrill heed Y1-HlH your God diligently doing ·what 

is upright in his sight, giving ear to all his comn1and.ments 

and keeping all his laws, then I will not bring upon you c:my 

of' the dh~m.tses that I brought upon the Egyptians I fo:c I )JI'.r.:t-1 
I 

am your healer 11 (Ex.,15.26). 

78 In the 1-lemphis theoloe::rf the con-c1.nuing creative principles 
wore the heal't which conceived th~ught 8.nd the tongue 
-v.rhich produe;ed con::.rLrmo. ~ ~2hese '\;vw q_ualities were possessed 
by the sun god and they -,~Je:r·e attributes of the ld.ng. Of 
Pharaoh it vras said-"Au.th~rit ative utterance ; is indeed 

thr:;t Ivh.i.ch is i.n t[w mouth and perception (is th'::tt ~'lhich) 
is in (thy he<n.~t) ~ Cf. ;ri.lson lc9.~,i t .• ~ p ~ 9?.;. 

'79 ~~-~lD•n ~QC C~+ ~ ]21 l~s·• ~~r~kDr~+ m~p ~~~th of v ]_ -~o , .. ,~;;_~~.oo f l_.ll(o .. ......,~ __ c:_ r .;...-.;,. -:::i.i.J~ .... J... J.;.. ~ ,. . .;;_~~~-.;'.:;,.;:... __ . __ _ 

civilisation in the near east,p.l07Q 
----~---~--,..._-_ .. __ ... ._,.,.,~-..... ~..._....,,~ ... ~ ~ 
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j 

In the Sinai wildernes13 the Hebrevm soon realise' J their 
t 

weakness and helplessness and their utter dependence upon 

the powers of Yl:Hffi to help them and protect them lin their 

hew environment and from ;new enemies who rise up to attack 

them. Their skirmish with the Amalekites shocks them to 

the core(Ex.,l7.8-12). This experience which they will 

never forget (Ex.,l7.14;Deuto,25.17-19) teaches them that· 

they have neither cohesion nor the fighttng ability to survive 

the rigours of desert life~ The Hebre\...-s must ha!ve a 
I strong central authority with pm.,rers to promote group 

solidarity amongst the motley lot of freed bondme~ and cement 

them together within a communaJ_ framevwrk to beclome one 

1 lh"lified people. 

The Egyptain system of a strong central authority vested in. 

a divine king cannot be applied to the Hebrews in their new 
' 

environment~ In Egypt, Pharaoh was servant of the state and 
I 

the citizens of Egypt were Pharaoh's servants. Phal'aoh had 

supreme pm-ter vested in him by the people for as long as he 

acted for their good anii the people in their interest 

surrendered their freedom and obeyed their king. Common 

allegiance to the one supreme king meant unity in the land. 

But in the desert the entity knows no overlords. It is free 

to move as it wishes and will enjoy peaceful existence for 

as long as there is no friction with. similar entities occupying 
·-

' or roving the· desert e 'I·he indi Yid ual vl'i th:Ln the desert 
I 

entity is not hm·;ever free to do as he pleases. [n his 

O\'m interests he must conform with the group will!. His 

freedom is limited to the acceptance of obligatiols and 
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responsibilities 'tvithin the frame1vork of the enti tye 80 

YHit/H the supreme pmver like the desert entity can have no 

overlordso He is free and in ~is freedom he has chosen 
I 

Israel to be his own special people. He can therbfore not 

be subservient to the people in the way that Pharloh i~ a 

servant of Egypt. YH~~ will not bind himself in oath to 

his people and will limit himself only to conditional promises. 

The HebrevJs as an entity like their deity can have no 

human overlords. They mus-t be free to move in the desert 
I 

as they please.. In their own interest they must be subject 
I 

to the 1vill of YHWH and at the same time be free to move and 

act as an entity in any way that they desire. 

The Hebrews therefore bind themselves in a covenant 11ith X"H\ill. 

This covenant as Hend.enhall has demonstrated takes the form 

of a suzerainty treaty typical of the fourteenth and thirteenth 

centuries B .C .E. entered into betv1een sovereign kings and 

vassal states.81 

80 C-fo W.A.L. Elmslie, 'Ethics', Record and revelation 
H. Wheeler Robinson ed., 1938,p .. 28l., -··· - ~ 

81 The covenant formu~ary af the late second millenium entered 
into between Hittite kings and mssal states have a 
1.:miformi.ty 1.;ith the follcvring structure; l) £r.f3Jr:"t)-e, 
identifying the author of the treaty. 2) Hist9rica.~ 
12rol~, mentioning previous relationships betv;een 
the covenantal parties and details of past beneficiaries 
bestov;ed upon the vassal by the sovereign for 1·rhich the 
vassal must be grateful and in return for which the vassaJ.. 
must show fu:ture obedience to the sover·eign. 3) St:i_J2~.D.~f!:~:L.fYt~ 
both basic and detailed of obligations imposed by the 
sovereit:~ t;.p,:n the vassal. 4) Provisions for a) deposition 
of copy of the covenant in the sanctuary~of the v-assal 
and b) _r_gadi!,1_g of the terms of the covenant in public 
at regular intervals. 5) J:<.. list of gods acting as 
vri tnesses to the covenant. 6) Invoc:atior.. of a) curses 
O'ilVassal if he faj_ls to keep terrr:s of the covei1ant, ·-·and 
b) ~:?..§ .. 5-ngs. upon vassal if he kee}?s thG coveil.ant condi ticnE: 
7) A formal oath of obedience. 8) ~~ solet1n cererr.on~r in 
which the oat11~ and 9) stj.p.u1~ 
actions to be taken against rebellious vassals. 
The Sinai covenant contains tfl.e foiTo;;ing elements: 
1) ]?reambl~~ Ex.,20,lp. 2) Historical prologu.e: ~Sx.,20.2 
3) ::itiuulations~ Ex.,20.3-17, 22-26 which are bas:Lc and 
Ex. 1 21 -23; 2~)-31 in detail. 4) a) ~x::iJ~!Qg of the covena;·1t 

.. 



In these treaties which frequently contained pro~ises of 

I .. help and milj.tary support for the vassal the .sovere~gn 

did not bind himself or obligate himself to the vassal, 
I 

for such an obligation ·~vould be an infringement hpon the 
. I 

king's Hsole right of self determination and sovjreignty"o 

Only the vassal state tc1ok en oath of obedience and it 
I 

did so out of gratitude towards the great king because of 

the benevolence. the favour and the consideration already 

received. 
I 

I 
The vassal state obligates itself out of a position of . 

weakness for the pmver of the sovereign was overJhelming and 

it was unable to defend itself against the over·lbrd. A:ny 

breach of treaty would incvx the wrath of the soJereign 

and the vassal state would expose itself to the lnsla:lghts 

of the sovereign's military might. 

' 
copy: Ex.,25.16~ b) Rqading in public - omitted. 5) 
Witnesses: the t'lvelve pillars·t {Cfo Josh.,:::4.7). It; was 
naturally impossible to call .'the gods' to witness. 
6) Blessings and £Urs~~ are no~ found in Exodus but in 
Lev., 26.3-13 (blessings) and l·ev.,26.14-20-:(curses). 
7) and 8) T:he .Q.?·th and eerernon.Y. are to be found in 
Ex.,24.1-ll. 
The covenant i·ras broken by the worship of the golden calf 
(Ex.,32-33) and had to be immedia,tely renm·red(Ex.~34)~ 
It vias again reneo,·Ted for the new generaticn in l'~oab 
(Deut. ,~-32t,.47 w~th ~· ::ecapituJ.ation ~n .. Deut.- 1 ?9-30) 9 

Of" v" l\.Orosec r HethJ.:tJ,sche,...S~<.r:tipVer"t~ l9 31; 
G~E. Mendenhall;- 1 Covenant :r"onas in Israelite tradj:tion t, 
;B...t4.u 17, 1954, P~58-61; Kitchen, Al1Ci§ll.l_.22-:i§n.~d. 
Old Testament , p.92ff; K. Baltzerr Tr1!L.£..Q,Y._~l2:.§]1t 
formula~, English ed.t 1971, p.27ff. I 

' 
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The vassal state mie;ht not obligate itself to any power 
I 

other than the sovereign and enrni ty agaJ.nst anything under 

the sovereignty of the great king 1-vas forbidden.. There 

had to be parity betw·een vassals and one might n'ot be 

a slave or dePendant of the other. Hostile actilon .. I taken 

against any other vassal of the king was construed 
I 

as an 

act of hostility against the king himself. 

The sovereign did not interfere in the internal affairs 

of the vassal state. ·rhe vassal could rule as he plGased 

and the concern of the great king was limited to: approval 

of choice of heir to succeed to the throne of the vassal 
I 
I 

state for such an heir had to remain loyal to the 
I . 82 sovere1.gn. 

I 
In the covenant entered into betv-1een YHWH an~ Israel, 

YHWH is the sovereign kill€ and Israel is the va+al state. 

As sovereign YHWH makes promises to Israel but ne 

does not bind himself by oath to Israel for sucJ a..n 

obligation would be an infringement upon his fre~edom 1 his 

11 Sole right of self determination and sovereignty". Only 

Israel takes an oath of obedience and it does so out of 

gratitude tovmrds YW:lH for his benevolence, favours and 

considerations already received. 

Israel obligates i tseJ.f ov.t of a position of l'feal<.ness for 

the power of YH',~'H is overwhelming. Once Israel accepts the 

conditions of the treaty and states 11 \ve shall do, and we 

~hall obey"(Ex.,24-7) the covenant is ratified jJn a formal . I 
ceremony o From now ornvard Israel incurs the wrath of 

• I 

82 l\1endenha.ll, loc. cit., p. 58ff. 

I 
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YH':IH for any breach of treaty and exposes itself I to 

destructive powers. From now onward Israel may not 

obligate itself to any povler other than YH\m. Israel mo.,y :::e:..~-:: 

no other gods in addition to YHWH (Ex.,20.2f.). Jnmity 

against anything under the sovereignty of Yifvm iJ 

forbidden; thus the questioning of, or revolt agdinst the 

leadership of JYloses and Aaron is treasonable and punishable 

by YHWHo 83 

The various tribes constituting the people of Israel ~~Y 
I 

' 
be considered as a number of smaller vassal states each 

I 
' 

of which 01-res allegiance to the same sovereigne 

1 

There 

must be parity between them and one may not be a
1

slave 

or dependant of the other., \'lhen the tribes settled in 

Canaan they become a religious federation based dn a 

common allegiance to Y1rvm who is worshipped in a central 

shrine, Rejection of YHi'JH by one or more tribes is con.st:.rued. 

as an act of hostility against .the rest of the tJibes 

I 
l 

(Josh. ,2L). 

YH\ffi must approve the choice of· leader for the p~ople; 

thus when Joshua succeeds Moses he must obtain divine approval 

and blessing before assuming leadership of Israel (Deut.,3l.l4; 

Josh., 1.1-9). YH\ffi hovrever does not interfere in the in te::::'!:" 1 

administration of the peoplee Vihen Jethro advises Iv1oses 

to appoint heads of thousands~ heads of hundreds, heads of 

fj_fties and heads of tens he suggests that !>loses obtain 

divine approval for this system of administrationD ~oses 

however procesds to appoint these heads without first 

consuJ.ting his deity (Ex.,l8~13-26)~ 

83 e.g. The revolt of Korah, Dathan, Abiram and! ~n and tht:"':ir 
followers against Noses the leader of Israel£ Nume 9 l6)n 



~he Role of Moses. 

Because Pharaoh was divine he could not be approached 

directly by any ordinary mortale No ordinary person could 

speak directly to the king. It was permitted to man to 

speak only in the presence· of tlu9 king. 84 

The ]?haraoh maintained contact with his people through 

the vizier. The vizier was Pharaoh's representative and 

all utterances to the people were directed through the 

visier .. 

The vizier reported to the king in his palace every morning~ 

He \vould discuss with the Pharaoh all the concer:ds of state 

for he was the confidential servant of the king.. In 

principle though all authority lay with the king alone. 85 

The vizier as representative of the kli1g had to dispense 

justice in the state. He held audience and dispJ:nsed 

justice for man. 86 Every Egyptian rich or poor 

84 In addressing the king, circumlocutions were used e~g. 
He was referred to as Pharaoh 'i:.rhich means li-t,, "The 
great house 11

• Of. vJilson, loc. cit. 1 p. 85. · 

85 Of. A. 1-'~oret, The Nile,_2nd Eg;y_pJlan civilisa tiorh 1927 ~ 
p.277ff. 

86 The vizier as Pharaoh's represent.s.tive beld audience in 
the "Hall of Two J·ustices" where he gave judgement and 
distributed justice before men. When conducted into 
high office by the Pharaoh he was told that all men 
expected the vizier to exercise justj_.ce. He v1as instructed 
never to depart from the laws of j~stice; he was enjoined 
to enstu'e that every man had his rights, "what a god 
loves is that justice shouJ.d be done, what a god hates 
is the favouring of one side,-·-- Regard him wbom ycu know 
as him 1vhom you do not know, and him -v~ho is near to you 
in person as him 1·1ho is far frcm your house--"--- 11 ~ 
l~'i.oret, loc. cit..:. 
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had the right of appeal to the ldnc; against any jbuse 

and the vizier to "i"lhom complaints were addressed 

was instructed that a complainant was not to be sent 

away without his words being heard and reasons for 

rejection of appeal had to be given~ 87 

The vizier could not function without a host of officials 

to administer the state o These off:Lcials had to be loyal. 

to the king and were expected to exercise justice. They 

d d 't' f t' 't 88 comman e pos1 ~ons o au nor1 y. 

87 "Do not send away any complainant before hearing 
his words. When a complainant is there who comes 
to complain :to you, do not reject what he says Kith 
one vmrd; but if you must refuse him, you sho.Ul.d let 
him knov1 1vhy you refuse him. 1 Look you.! 1 they say, 'The 
complainant likes his tale of grievances to be heare 
kindly, even more than to see them put right~ '1 Nonetheless 
the vizier had to be firm and set fear before him that 
he might be feared. If necessary, he might fly into 
a rage ~>Tith a man provided that that rage lvas not 
wrongful. Noret, loc.cit., p.,284ff. 

88 Officials were instructed to be "kind when l;i.stening, 
clever when speaking, skilfw_ in disentangling all 
knot (of business)•' The art of speaking vias held in 
high esteeem. A king would advise his son to be "an 
artist in wordss that you may be strong, for the tongue 
is tre sword for (a king) and talking does more than 
figh"ting. ii }'urthermore administrators of the land were 
expecte<;l to have zeal and devotio?l on the one hand. 9 mental 
agility, intelligence and initiative on the other 
Cf. Moret, loc.cit.,p.266f. 
Testimony that high officials \-Jere mindful of the need 
to exercise justice comes from the inscriptions of the 
tombs of royal SE:nvants. :t·row the Book of the Deac1 (18th 
- 21st dynasty) we know that it was considered virong to 
kill or direct thEtt another be killed and do violence 
to a poor man; commit adulteiYand homosexuality; rob ~~d 
steal; falsi.fy I.Jeights and measures and land areas; 
tell lies and cause others to be crooked; practise usury; 
covet; trespass; be contentious and quarrelsome; gossip; 
cause suffering and make another ill or weep; take milk 
from the mouth of babes; mistreat cattle and 1 drive them 
away from their pasturages. A.lLP.T~p.34f. 
He 1-1ho c om.mi tted any one of these malpractices would be 
judged guilty before Osiris god of the underwor}d, on his 
death, and he would be denied passage to the next world. 
However 9 the formulae of the great magicians were 
efficaceous in nullifying both the j udgen:ents of Osiris 
and the pangs of conscience. He v:ho vras instructed in the 
appropriate chapters and possessed the religious talismans 
l•lould be assured entry into paradise. Ho rna tter ho>v ~vell 
they were Guarded, the gates -w-ould open for hir:.l and he 
i'JOuld. be told to enter for he is :pure. hagis thus ensured 
the dead man automatic access to the next vJorld.. It mSLde 
up for lack of goodness aHd rnorali ty fine in. theory carr1e 
to nothing in pi·ac·ti:::e. hagj_c ciecei ved u~:arl. o.nd gods CJ.lLce. 
Cf, Norst. loc.cit.~ Pc4~~ ._,_,..._,_, -_ .... _____ _ 
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When the Hebrews 8.ccept Y£-hi'II as their deity, they ac:;f:3Um.e 

that, like the divine king of Egypt he cannot be approac:hed 

directly by any ordinary mortal. The Pharaoh .I ~ • Llaln calns a 

con tact 1.fi th his people and governs them through his vizier~ 

similarly ·YH\lli must maintain contact Hi th his people and 

govern them with the aid of a ''vizier·• i.e. a representative 

to run the affairs of the people. 

Noses to be the vizier of YHWH. 

they believe not only in him but 

The Hebrews consider 

i'lhen they .accept! YH\ffi 

also in Moses his 
I 

servant (Ex.,l4c31), i.e. his minister or vizier. 

It is Moses who has direct access to YH'dH. liJ.oses as 1dvlH' s 
I 

representative conveys his utterances to the people e E'J2.eS 
I 

enters the tent of meeting daily and has discussions with 

YH\iH on matters concerning the people for he is the 

confidential serv·ant of YH~iH ( I:x., 33.8-11). In prineiple 

all authority rests vd th ,YI-I\VH alone and Hoses consults 

with YHI'JH and accepts the decisions of Yi-fllli on rr.atters 

of law. 

It is the function of Moses as the representative of deity 

to dispense justice before the Hebrews. Every Hebrew has 

the right to present his complaints before the deity through 

his representative. So Noses holds audience and. people 

stand about hoses from morning till evening. TheJr come 

to him to enquire of the deity on matters of lavl ~ Noses 

arbitrates beh.reen disputants and makes kn01<m the lavJs 

and teachings of the deity(Exc,l8.13-16). 

to Lse his 
I 

Jethro Noses' father in law, counsels him how 

burdens through the appointment of officials to a;ssist 
: 

him in his duties c It is unthinkable that E.oses should 

function without the assistance of officials loyal to 

YHWH for no vizier can function vii thout officials to as sis·~ 

him. 
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Jethro defines hoses 1 functicn explid.tly •. He acts for 

. the people on behalf of the deity; he brings the !di.sputes 
I for the deity and enjoins upon the people the laws ar..d 

the teachings and makes kn01·m to them the way they are 

to go and the practice they are to follmv. This definition 

is eminently suitable for the ideal vizier, the ideal minister 

to the divine kingo The officials that Noses must appoint 

to assist him must like the 

.god-fearing and trustworthy 

(Ex.,l8.17-23). 

officials in Egypt be capable, 

men who spurn lll gotJen gains 
' 
I 

The Pharaoh was the one recognised priest of the gods 

and he built the temples to the gods,. He had to see to 

the upkeep of the temples and insure that offerings ,.;ere 

always available. The king could not be expected to 

administer to these affairs personally so he appointed 

representative~ to fulfill these fm1ctions on his behalf~ 

The chief of staff at every temple was styled hem net8r -

servant of god, and. he was in charge of the templle 

administration. His function was to solicit con~ributions 
from the faithful~- implement building operations, supervise 

all manual workers and be in charge. of the· business of the 

temple. Sometimes his duties included the interpretation of 

the divine wi11. 89 

Moses as servant of YH\'J'H is not only his "vizier", he is 

also h:B chief of staff in charge of the administration of 

the cult. Thus Noses' function is to solicit con~ributions 
from "every person '\vhose heart so moves him", to build 

I 
a sanctuary for YHW1!~ 90 He implements building operatj_ons 

I 
I 

by charging Bezalel. and Obedia together 1d th other skilleJi 
I 

89 

90 The instruction to solicit contributsion is addressed 
by YH'.ffi to hoses alone. Aaron is omitted. Cf. Ex.,25olfo 
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workers to undertake and carry out the tasks for ·which 

they are gifted and he provides them with the materials 

of constructicn.donated by the people. During the course 

bf construction he regulates the inflow of contriibutions 

according to the needs of the artisans (Ex. 9 36.1~7). Moses 

supervises the construction. The sanctu.ai·y together vJith 

its fittings and furniture is made according to specification 

(Ex.t36.7-38.20). Ivioses keeps detailed records of all mater:La:L: 

used (Ex.,38.21-31). When the work is completed he takes 

formal delivery of all items constructed and manu,factured, 

\ · he checks to see l.f they are satisfactory and compliments 

the "\vorkers on having successfully and accurately carried 

out their assignments (Ex.,39.31-43). Noses sets up 

the tabernacle, arranges the furniture, consecrates all the 

items, ordains Aaron and his sons as officiating p1·iests and 

initiates them into office (Ex.,4o; Lev.,8,9). Noses also 

conveys to the priests the divine will i.n matters of 

_ ri tual(Lev., 6.). 

The Golden Calf. 

The Hebrews cannot do without I1oses. So heavily do they 

rely upon him that when he is absent from the camp they 

feel that they have lost their only contact with 1:1r'il1L 

Pharaoh was accessible to his people only through his 

vizier so the Hebrews think that YH~m is accessible to 

them only through his servant hoses. The priests, the 

cultic heads of Egypt did not worship Pharaoh I 
butj tb.e local 

and 

91 

national gods of 
01 

Egypt~ thus the Hebrews think that 
I 

Pharaoh himself was a priest of the gods. TJe places of 
worship were temples built in honour of the gods of the 
town or district. In addition altars 1.·rere built to 
the great gods either in that centre or in other centres 
in sacred orchards or in floating barges built as 
flea ting temples.. The ters_plB consiciered to be th9 e;od' s 
castle was built on the lines of Pharaoh 1 s palaces .. 
Cf .. ~lilson, ·l~.9it., p.'l); Nontet, ~is=:rr~al Ei0'J2"ti.,p~l44f. 
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they can....YJ.ot reach TILrH 

They come to Aaron and 

them. They do not ask 

through Aaron their cultic priest. 

demand a deity that will ~o before 
l 

for a visible representation of 

YID'frl nor for a form in ,.,hich YH\'JH can manifest h · n:self. 

They demand a national god to substitute for YH1 

feel is now lost to them for ever, to lead them 

territory in which they are encamping .. 92 I 

'vho they 

n the 

It is natural that the Hebr.ews turn to the. Egyptian deity 

under whose aegis the Sinai peninsula falls. This deity 
I 

~opt the god of war with whom they 

protected the Egyptian milers of 

was Hathor consort of 

are familiar. Hathor 

turquoise in the Sinai peninsula. 
. I 

She 1 coked after them 

from the moment they left the Eyptian frontier s 1o it is to 
I 

Hathor that the Hebreus novl turn~ 93 The golden! calf is 

produced and Moses on his return to camp fi~,ds tle p~ople 
in the midst of a festival in honour of thelr neL de1ty 

(Ex~ , 3 2 .19 ) • 

The worship of the golden calf constitutes a breach of 

covenant entered into between YHI'i:H a11d Israel for in terms 
. ' 

of the covenant Israel the vassal undertook to sjerve one 

sovereign power only v1z. Y1Hf.t! • Y1{WH reveals his 

intentions to J.1oses to completr~ly destroy the people for 

this severe breach of covenant and states that he vJill 

make J.:ioses into a great nation (Ex~,32~9f,) .. In a..ll 

probability it is not I'•Ioses as an individual who is here 

meant but Iv:oses as the head of the Levi tes i.e ·I the 

tribe of lJevi vlho are the true champions of YH'tni will 

become his peoplec 

-'-------·-.....,...~-

92 Ex., 32. The He.bre~Vs demand an .,f!lohlra, the ~erm used 
inter-alia as an appellative .for the gods of the pagro:.ns., 

93 Cf. p. ll4f •. above. 
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The Mercy of ~Ylli· 

. i 
In dispensing justice the Pharaoh of Egypt was expected 

to incorporate the quality of mercy in his judgeJent. 

He was urged to consider the needs of the people} he 

was expected to deal riehtly and give persons moJe than 

their due. In practice hol·rever the divine head Jf Egypt 
I 

who was responsible for just lmvs in the land teAded to 

relegate the dispensing of justice to the realm of formal 

·ritual. Hence in Egypt there was neit,her true justj.ce 

nor justice dispensed with mercy.94 

Because of the Hebrews' breach of the covenant in worshipping 

the golden calf, YHvlli as their sovereign is full} justified 

I 
in destroying the people. B:ut Iiloses pleads Isreal's cause 

I 

before YHWH. The Hebrews indeed deserve to be pbished 
I 

but 1-1hat will the E·gyptians say 1-;hen they learn ~ha.t YH~rn 

who has taken Israel out of Egypt 'ivi th great might has led 
. . · .. · , I 

them into the wilderness to destroy them? (Ex.t32.11-13). 

e""er.l dn · The divine king of the Egyptians will never v ,, the 

same to his peoplel I 

YHWH demonstrates that he is indeed a 11 gracious and merciful 

god'•. He accedes to Moses' request to forgive the people 

even though they deserve to be destroyed., YH·~·m renounces 

the punishment that he has plalmed to bring to his people 

(Ex.,32.14; 34.6f.). 

We see therefore that YHvlH is able to "change hJs mind". He is 
I 

gracious enough to regret any decisions,.and to change his plans .. 

YHwH the dynam:tc power Hho acts through change is also capable 

of changing his intentions before bringing them to fruitionG95 

-----------------
94 "Proper justice involved the qualj_ty of mercy" ~Cf ~ ~lilsm 

loc:.ill·~P~95 ·also note 77 e,bove. ' 

95 T.rlVJH hoTt~evG:r, tmlike the gods~ is not capricious .. Ei.s 
"change of mind" is d.uc in· tt.iE~ case to change of heart 
for the good among hio peopleo 
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1'.h.e Ark o:f:. Coven_§i~1j; .. 

The idea that contact bet1~een TII'r'/H and his people ca...l1 

be znaj.ntained only through i: .. oses as go-between 11.ust be 

eradicated. The people must be able to feel that Yll\~'H 

is w·ith. them even 1·1hen f1!0i3es or any other o:f his representati:v·e: 

is not present. 

The ingenious ark within the tent of meeting solves 

96 the problem. 

96 A number of scholars have suggested that the ark i.s a 
borrowing from the sedentary civilisations of Canaan. 
Of. G. von Rad 1 'Zelt und Lade' Gesammelte $tu~E:.,.; 
ZW£l_}I.J.ten Tes~t, 1958,p.l09;...129; A. Kuschke, Z:../L:i., 
b3, 195ls p.83, n.54, E. Nielsen, '3ome reflections on 
the history of the arkc' Conc;r_~s yol1.3ffi~ Oxford, 1959 
(i::lupplement VII to V.T., 1960) p.61-74; E. :i:\:utsch, ~I,ade' 
Bel:igi;Yr)i_~§.£h.:i:-chte Lmd Gegen.~>-'f.tL"t, ~L960, col.l9'7-l99. 
Kraus maintains hovrever that ive can conclude that 
the ark i\'Ets the portable shrine of the community as early 
as the desert period. Any ideas about tent and. camp 
as late constructions of the priestly codes or as'the 
projection of later institutions into the early period' 
must be corrected in the light of studies of hi.stor'J and. 
tradition. The tradition of the tent of meeting caru10t 
be dismissed as a construction. Cf. Kraus~ E.Q!.§hiJLin 
Israel. p.l25,129. 
Admitting that the ark and tent date back to Israel's 
nomadic period, scholars find apparent contradictions 
in the text ,between the traditions. According to the 

·early tradition (Ex., 33.7-11) the tent vm.s outside the 
camp; according to the later tradition (P) the tent was 
in the centre of the camp(~wn-!14.44). According to 
the early tradition YlH·m: manifests hir."..Se1f in the tent 
only when Noses enters it; accord:i.ng to the lat(lr , 
tradition the presence of Y1hlH is alv;ays present in the 
centre of the camp (Hum., 9 .15ff.). According to the 
first tradition ther9 is no ark in the tent; according 
to the second the ark is in the tent (e.g.Num~("/.,89)~ 
According to the earlier tradition the tent is pv.rely 
a pl2Ce for meeting 1-li th Yif;jli; according to the later 
tradition the tent houses the ark h·hich ccn:tains the 
tablets of testim.ony,Ex., 25.16). Cf. R./ de Vaux:~ 2lJ?.l~ 
and ancient nea.r east, p.l36ff. These don-~racticticns 
fallaway bo-....Jever if v:e accept that both the earlier 
arid later traditions eo back to the desert with the 
earlier tradition datj_ng to the time before the worship 
of the golden calf and the later tradition dating to 
the time after the golden calfo This view is in 
accordance with Ra~binic traditiono 
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The early worship of Israel takes place at the entrance 

to the tent of meeting. This tent is pitched outside 

of the camp for T.tiVIH stays aloof from the peoplec The 

tent is out of bounds to everyone except lVJoses who enters 

the tent· to speak to YH'vlli "as one man speaks to another" 

and Joshua his attendant who stays in the tent. YEI:\'/H 

is not always in the tent, he only manifests himself 

there when ~oses enters the tent to meet hime The 

Hebre,'ls stand at the entrance of their tents and bovr 

low in worship while YH\'r.t:I is in conference with Noses (Ex., 

3~. 7-11). \'le may thus infer that I:.Ioses alohe is 

instrumental in having Yiflili manifest himself in the tent o 

When l'1oses is absent from the camp, TIIV-iH too is absent!), 

Hence the feeling of. desertion experienced by the Hebrews 

when I11oses97 is out of the camp. 

To prevent a recuxrence of incideilts similar to the worship 

of the goldei1 calf, the people must be made to feel thc.,t Y1TiiH 

is ever present vli thin the camp. So the tent of meeting 

is replaced by a portable home specially built and furnished 

97 The concept of YHVJH here presented may be consist€mt \vi.th 
the ·l·mys of manifestation of P~gyptian gods. In J<1gypt, 
each eod, intanci~le and extensive in terms of his 
specific function, could be localised in a place 'vb.ere 
he might be made to feel at home. He might manifest 
himself for example in an image kept in a shrine set 
aside for him. The image made of stone or wood or metal 
was not the god. It's presence in the shrine simply 
made it possible for the god to manifest himself there, 
and he would do so the moment an act of -;vorship took 
place before the "image. Thus v1hen a worshipper called 
on the god, he would always be present in the image. 
Cf. Vlilson, _1.Q_c.cit .• , p.73. YRdH however does not 
manifest himself in an image. He feels at home within 
the confines of the tent, the portable horne of the · 
desert nomad, and Hithin its confines he is present 
when the clan leader comes to call on hime 
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from contributions of the people (Ex.~25.26) .. The abode 

is placed in the centre of the camp (Num. ,14.44) Q l~'loses 

consecrates the tabernacle and from that moment onwa.rd 

the cloud indicating the presence of YHWH covers the 

tabernacleo. In the evening it rests over the tabernacle 

in the likeness of fire until morning. The cloud 

lifts from the tent only when the Israelites break camp 

and set off on the march (Ex.~40)e 

One.of the conditions of ancient suzeralnty treaties 

was that a copy of the treaty be kept in a sanctuary.98 

The original copy of the covenant between YHwri and Israel 

is therefore deposited in the ark vli thin the tabernacle 

(Ex.g25el6) w·hich forms the base of the tJ:l.!'one above which 

YHWH invisibly manifests himself~ Every time the Israelites 

bow down in 1-.rorship before the sanctuary they symbolically 

take upon themselves the charge of YHw'H, and hold themselves 

liable to all his exactments if they do not.. Every time 

· the Israelites prostrate themselves before the sanctuary 

they acknowledge that YH~ffi is their one and only god., The 

tabernacle symbolising the constant presence of YIDJH among. 

his people becomes the pred_ominant cu.ltic instrument unifying 

the Hebrews and YHVIH in compact o 'rhe communal peace offering 

eaten in communion before the sanctuary becomes a J?OilerfuJ. 

means of strengthening the close relationship between man 

and YHvJH on the one hand and man·'ahd his fellow on the 

other.99 

98 Cfo above note 81,4a. 

99 The peace offerint; z~h.§..}J; cou~d be eaten by a coiD.muni ty 
\vhich consisted of a family, a clan 1 a tribe or a larger 
circle of the tribal confederacy.. The idea and expectation 
that the meal eaten together 1-lou.ld. c:<~eate copJlD};:Q \~·as 
basic to this type of sacrifice. He who ate the peace 
offering 1.;ith anothar person became united 1.vi th him~ There 
was communion of those who eat together ·with deu§_:e.,racs~Q§.o 
Cf. Kxaus, loc.cit~~ p.ll8. 
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From nm·T omrard.s the Hebrevl is able to coinmunicate 

with his deity by means of pr~yer and offerings before 

the sanctuary. Means are also provided for YHWH to 

communicate with his people. The high priest is equipped 

with his Urj:m and ThUJnmim by means of which he can g:L ve 

oracles.100 
Y!.I\'iH also promises that his human messen.0~er 

will always stand before his people to guard them on the 

way and bring them to the promised land. The people 

are enjoined to heed him and obey him for he speaks and acts 

'in YHWH's name. If they do YHWH will be an enemy to their 

enemies and a foe to their foes (Ex.,23.20-22). 

\'le thus understand that YH~lli becomes the national deity~ 

God of Israel as a vrhole. He is not the personal deity 

of the individual Hebre-vr for TII\IlH does not personally 

communicate with the·individual in the same way as ) 
) 4 -J 

El-S§.dda;y communicated with his wards. YHWH has d.ia1ogll.c~ 

only 1vi th his representative ; who is the gu:Lde and 

charismatic leader of the peopleo 

100 Ex., 28.30. In Ugaritic khn is the cultic officj_a1 
in the sanctuary in a general sense. One aspect 
of his activities is the delive:cy of oracles t 
These activities correspond with thoC8 of Aaron 
the }fohen Cf. C .H. Gordon, ~o@ri t~£ ... 1±?-.. fldb_ook , 
vol,3, 1947i Kraus, loc.cit.~ pp95~ 
Canaanite influex:.Bes upon the cult of YHvm: could have 
come from the cl.ose contact. vJhich the Hebrev!S had 
vli th Canaanite settlers in J:,gypt. ~rhe Canaanite 
sanctuary of Baal~ zefcn was situate L!. cloDe proxj.rr.ity 
to the Egyptian fronter, rrhere the Hebrews eng::;gt3d 
themselves in shepherding thej.r flocks. ~ife have 
earlier suggested that there are strong inclicatj.or.s 
that the Levites living i.n th:Ls arEa \-TOrshipped YE:~~H 
as a clan deity. Cf. sect ton :3.bove 'Y11'ilH and thEl 
J..~evites 1 

, Al~right, Yah~h B.l}s1._"~_ds of· C9l].§.§d?:" 
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Failings of the Generation of the Exodus. 

In terms of thE;! suzerainty treaties previously mentioned 

· the vassal was obliged to take up arms on behalf of the 

sovereign when called upon to do so. E1urthermore, the 

vassal had to have lasting and unlimited trust in the 

sovereign and any suggestion of disloyal action on the 

part of the sovereign was not permitted. Any eyil 

word uttered against the sovereign '\vas considered to be the 

beginning of rebellion. Breaches of these stipulations 

eonstituted a violation of the treaty and incurred the 

wrath of the sovereign who could take punitive action against 

the vassa1.101 

The goal of the Hebrews of the Exodus is the promised 

land, the land of Canaan. The covenant between YHVlli and 

Israel similar to the suzerainty treaty implies that 

Israel take up arms at YHWH's b.ehes"t to capture the 

promised land. It implies that Israel have lasting 

and unlimited trust in YHWH. Even though the assignment 

appears to be beyond their capabilities YH~d will not let 

them down and any words uttered against TIIWH in this conn

ection will be considered to be the beginning of rebelli.on6 

The report of the scouts sent to Kadesh to investigate 

the promised land brings dismay. The people 1vho inherit 

Canaan are pov1erful and the cities are fortified and· very 

large and the Hebrews cannot face the pro~pect of battle 

with the Canaanites who are str.onger than they. Theysuggest 

that YlHIH is taking them to that land to fall by tb~e mvord., 

Their wives and children vlill be carried off as spoil .. They 

would rather go back to Egypt. They say to ore another 

ulet us head back for Egypt" (Nt.l.rn.,13,14.l-4), 

-----~ 

101 Cf. Fienderihall, ~it,., Po58ff. 
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The Hebrev.rs display a lack of trust and faith in YHWIL 

·They suggest an act of disloya1ty on the part of 1:11\'f.ti 

in taking them to the land of Canaan., Their w·ords 

are evil -vrords against YH\'f.d, they indicate the beginning 

of rebellion. 

There are elements among the Hebre\vs personalised in 

Caleb and Joshua who are confident that the Hebrew·s can 

invade Canaan and take possession of the land. They feel 

there is no need to fear the i~habitants of the country~ 

if they satisfy YffiiH's requirements he will be with 

them. 

"The land that we traversed and scouted is an 
exceedingly good land. If YHWH is pleased with us, 
he ivill bring us into that land, a land that flows 
with milk and honey, and give it to us, only you 
must not rebel against YHvffi. Have no fear then of the 
people of the country, for 'they are our prey; their 
protection has departed from them, but TBwH is with 
us. Have no fear of them! 11 (Nu..m., 14.7-9). 

Caleh and Joshua have trust and faith in Yinm. They deny 

that YH'i.H is disloyal. Any such suggestion is an act 

of rebellion, The community reacts by threatening to 

peJ:t; these elements with stones(Num.s, 14.10). 

Before the ratification of the covenant YH\vH would have 

graciously tolerated such murmurings against him. NovJ 

however he considers the acts of the people to be 

treasonable and deserving of pw1ishment. 

"How long ·will this people spurn me, and how long 
will they have no faith in me despite all the signs 
that I have performed in their midst? I will strike 
them with pestilence and disovm them ----11 (Hum., 
14 .11, 12a)., · 

YHi•lli promises to make Noses a great nation far more 

numerous than the He breviS o Noses using an argument similar 

to the one used after the worship of the golden calf a.opes.lf3 

to YRvm 1 s forbearance and. abounding kindness and asks 

YH\'/H to forgive the Hebrevls (Num., 14.;. J2b-~19)o 
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. The generation of the Ex.odus are spi:r-i tually still tied 

·to the shackles of their Egyptian bondage. .'l'hey have 

no faith :Ln their mv-n ability to attack and overp01-.rer 

others. Unable to contemplate the hard battles facing 

them they would rather return to Egypt or willingly 

die in the desert. This generation must perish in the 

vrilderness.. But their children who are pliable and able to 

adapt themselves to ne1v surroundings and conditions 

can be schooled in the desert and reared with the 

necessary fighting spirit to follow their sovereign 

YHIVH and at his command conquer the promised land,Num. ,14. 

20-43). 

Renewal of the Covenant - Deuteronomx. 

The wilderness is usually pictured as an unchanging. world 
. . ~ . 

of solitude in which time outside of the motion of the 

heavenly spneres is meaningless. Thus it has often 

been suggested that the desert is the ideal settli1g for 

the confrontation of man with God who is eternal, immutable 

d . t t 102 an omnJ.po en • 

The Sinai desert is ho·,.;ever also a place of sud.d.en and 

dramatic change. The waste land suddenly gives way to green 

oases. The dry thirst land gives way to plenteous lvaters 

102- It \·ms Renan -vrho first asserted that "Le d~sert est 
-monotheiste" and many have since urged this concept., 
They have seen in the desert the liberat~nR factor 
v1hich has broken. man r s submission to the[ awful· and 
capricious power of nature. They have cla:fm"Em- that 
monotheism is a response to the desert environment 
"to the utter and incredible vastn.ess of it~ the vdde 
horizons, the enori!lous inverted bm\'l of the sky 
unobscured by clouds of m.ist and the terrifying sameness 
of the landscape, for mile after dusty mile uninterrupted 
by forest .or marsh 9 village or city 11

- But this is 
a romantic vim'l of 'the desert \vhi.c.h dwellers of' the 
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10-::z:. to luscious and vel'dant grovJth., -" ,The 

desert traveller must learn how to cross the forbidding 

wasteland to readh the watered valleys; how to pass 

through country \'lhich represents the very negation of 

life to reach the most fertile of land. If he learns this 

lesson he livesr if he does not he diesu With every step 

one has to be alert, ready either for attack or defence; 

each step is a step of faith and the journey of progress 

from station to station across the desert until the goal, 

the land of promise lying beyond the desert fringes, 

. 'th' . ht 104 lS Wl ln SJ..g • 

One can traverse the desert only in friendly company;··· 

as a member of a group that can be trusted, and if the 

group is to sojourn in the desert for long periods of time 

then for the survival of the group the family must be 

th 1 t 1 . t 't 105 e e emen a socle y unl • 

dese:ct themselves do not share, for the desert j_s a 
place of diversity and polytheism is found j_Jl deserts 
as well ae. in cultivated lands. Cf .. D. Bal~ 'The 
geography of monotheism•, ·rranslat:;,..n.\ .§:.J:fd .. W1de.:rillar:diJ2£ 
the Old Testament, HoT. Frank and 11 .L., .deed ed., 1970 ~, 
p.254f. 

103 The most dramatic of these changes is perhaps the one 
approaching K.stdesh identified with Ain-:'elQudeerat. 
"The traveller vlho suddenly finds. himself at the 
entrance to this valley garden after ho\J.rs spent in 
the pitiless desert s\Jr1 feels h.iwself uplifted at 
the sight of these lush green fields." The fertile 
valley is a fruitful place where all things flourish and 
where an appreciable nQ~ber of people can find ample 
sustenance. Cf. B. Rothenberg _gj: al., God's vlil,P.er~~ 
p.l22. The writer from his personal experience can attest 
to the thrill of che.nge Hhich meets the iravel.ler vrhen he 
comes upon an oasis after miles of desolation~ 

104 The 1forah mentions every stage and station in the 
wilderness jou:rney from Egypt to the approaches of 
J ericho(N'um., 33). !l'he purpose of recording these 42 
stages was to proclaim the merit of the Israelites 
in going after YRtf'd in an u.nso':m land in a manner '..rhicb 
made them Horthy of entering the promised land. Si'orno, 
cornrrentary on f;um.,, 31.1. 

105 In the elemental society unit of the desert there 
must be group cohesion .. :C'or subsistance, defence and. 



They must be a close l<.:nit and disciplined family with a 

powerful and authoritative father who ts able to impose 

his will upon the fan:ily r:..embex·s. The family must both 

"love their father and fear him sufficiently to fight 

for him and even die for him, and if his leadership is 

sound the sacrifices made by the group i.n his name wil1 

redound to the benefit of the group and to its survival~ 

This is the lesson which the Hebr.evlS learnt in their 

wanderings of 40 years in the desert. 

The covenant between YH11H and Israel is renewed at the end 

of the desert sojourn in speech and in action. The 

stipulations of this covenant renewal contained in Deuteron01ny 

are not simply a repetition or an expansion of those in 

Exodus, for in Deuteronomy Moses addresses Israel both 

as an entity and as individuals constituting one large 

family. YHVlH must not onJ.y be absolute sovereign of Israel 

the vassal state, he must also be father of the family 

members comprising that statee YHw1I must be both king 

of Israel and father to the children of Israel. 

A sovereign can command national respect and loyalty and he 

is feared from a distance. There is no personal relationship 

bet1veen him and his subjects. One is close to one 1 s father 

and since one can. enter into a personal relationship with 

him it is possible to love one's father. Furthermore all 

who regard him as their father are "brothers 11 to each other 

and have a personal responsi bili t:y to each otb.er. 

aggression the group must a.ct as a si:rcgle v.ni t. The 
members must bE:have as cne large family; they must be 
brothers, they must respect each other and rise to 
defend each other. They ruust co-operate in their 
endeavoLcrs and the strong mu.st help the -v:ea.k .. 

Cf. 1nmslie, loc.cit., p.282. 
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In Deuteronomy I"i.o ses· for the first time enjoins Ir3rael 

to love YH\'rH (Deut., 6. 5). Hence they must be close to 

him and enter into a personal relationshi~J vli th himo 

He must not only be the sovereign, the national deity, 

he must also be the father; the personal god. If the sons 

of the family Israel rel.a.te to their deity, their father, 

in a close I-Thou ·relationship and love YH1:!H vli th all 

their heart and with all their sov~ and with all their 

might (Deut., 6.5) .it fol.lmvs that each will love hj_s 

neighbour; the one who is close to him in spirit as his 

own self, and he will act with responsibility to all his 

fel.lmvs whom he regards as his brothers. 

... 
In Deuteronomy, Noses .emphasises the importance of mi~\vot 

A 

(commandments or precepts) in addition to h~gim (statutes) 

~ - ~ ) . and mJspatim (norms which Israel has to observe and practise. 

,.. 
Huggi!I); may be defined -as lmm in the field of ·worship 

I 

)106 and ritual which are binding upon all generations. · - -

I"li¥patim may be defined as common or society lavl which 

must be practised to ensure that justice prevails a.nd that 
I 

the harmonious order of society is maintained~@Q1 

10? eog. of the Passover it is said "This day shall be 
to you c·ne of rememberance; you shall celebrate it 
as a festi v<..1.l to YH\vti throughout the generations; 
you shall celebrate it as a...Yl j_nsti tution ( hful.) for all 
time"(Ex.,l2.14). Of the tred heifer' it is said 
11 T1 • • tb •t 1 1 (h ... h t"' -h) ( 7.,"' "IG ,.., n1s 1s , ~e r1 . ua mv QQ2..ilil.!::..-.?::-Q£JJL. --·· ..... , um. , ..1.;l),. .~ ~ 

and the instruction. fends:- "This sh<:i.1l be for tbem 
a lavT (hog) for all time---.:.." ( Num. ~ 19.21). . 

107 The first code of J.aws, which contain the stipulation 
of the Sinai covenant in detailed form4 is ..... introduced 
by the phrase 11 These are the norms (mj_s·oatim) 1·1hich 
you. shall set before them"(Ex. ,21.1);-·~·""*·--· 
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Misw6t are precepts the practise of which brings about 

change in society for the good of both society and those 

' "" 
who per~orm the mi~ivot. Thus 1-;hereas the implementation 

.., -
of the mispa.1 is aimed at restoring the status quo in 

society when j_t has been disturbed, the practise of 

the misvah should improve the standards of society~ 108 

• .,.. - A 

In the desert, the entity which practisGs mis£a~im alone 

will forever remain at one oasis and its members will never 

forge ahead towa.rds the next stati,on of their jou:rneye 

The enti tv lvhose members nractise misvlot vlill move al1ead 
~ - ~·~.~~ 

in unison tow,ards their next objective i'd.th each man 

helping and ass.istj.ng his neighbour his acquaintance and 

his nbrother" for the betterment of the entity as a vlhole., 

Those who practise misw·ot will achieve their ideals only . 
in a society w~ich progresses tm.,rards the realisation 

of similar ideals. I-liswot are practised by those who 

rlish to bring about changes in society; they 1iork tmvards 

the betterment of society and in their efforts they better 

themselves. 

Hi~~Tot will be practised by those who regard their 

heavenly father as a God who initiates change. It is he 
.... 

who charges them to do ~iswot so that they can change 

for the good and with their brothers in faith progress 

towards their utopia, their common aimp their promised 

- land i'lhich lies just beyond the immediate desert ·which they 

must traverse, if their goal is not to remain an u.nrealised 

dream. 

108 Nimvot in a narrm._rer sense refers primarily to 
those-orders by lvhlch the divine p·v.rposes of justice 
and righteousness whi.ch YH\·m vlishes to be carrj_ed. 
out in his vwrld. Accordingly they are the duties 
of ;justice, mercifulness, benevolence and love of 
fello..;man vrhich are to be kept .. S .IL Hirsch, The 
Pent,.?.te.s..~ cornillent on GeJ;I.,, 26.5 o 
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If Israel wishes to survive as an. entity, she must 

accept YHvm as a national deity. National survival 

is ensured thr~ugh a love of YRVJ1L 

"Chcose life - if ycu and ycur offspring v;rould live
by loving Y1I'tlli your God, heeding his commands, and 
holding fast to him. For thereby you shall have 
life and shall long endure upon the soil that 
Trl'dH yCJu.t' God swore to Abrab.am, Isaac, and Jacob to 
give to thera11(Deut. p 30 .19f.) .. 

YHWH is the life of Israel and their length of days 

and the people of Israel should voluntarily choose to 

keep the rn~ of Ylfi~t1-I out of their own free will i.n 

realisation that it is for their common good. 

All the nations on earth are regarded as children of 

YHWH who is the father of mankind but Israel is YnwlP s 

firstborn and entitled to all the privileges of a first 

born son (Ex.,4.22). 

The ideal relationship wtdch each Israelite should enjoy 

with YHvlH is the one which l·1oses personally enjoys with 

his deity. ~'loses is on intimate terms wj.th YHVIH. He 

talks with him face to face as a son would speak to his 

father. He argues 1vi th Ym~m, discusses and pleads with 

him; yet he ahmys accepts YHvlH's authority. It is YH\'i.H 

who malms the final decision • 

., Eh h " , __ ,h h • ye aser .J:.i y~_ ... 

., 
\lie have previously suggested that the latter Ehyeh_of this --
expression should be understood_ in the causative sense: 

"I am. he who causes to be") to comply with our infereYJ.ce 

that Ymm is a dynamic God who brings about change. 

From 01~r further eva . .luations it is now evident that the 
~ -

first Eh~l.§..h is e.lso dynamic for ,,.e have fotmd that 

··... YH\YH chan.ges a.S he brings abOtlt Cl1aJ1ge e \V"hen the Ilebrews 



cannot suffer the bondage of Egypt any longer and they 

must be deliveredp l1I WH in the interests of his people 

becomes a war Gcd, the God of salvation. tihen in the 

interests of the Hebrews he must provide for their care 

and guard them, he is provident and tolerant, kind and 

understc:nding. iihen in their helplessness they need an 

authoritative pm,rer he becomes their sovereign king obligating 

them as his vassal to honour the treaty that has ·been 

ratified bet-1-;een them. He is noh,. firm and demanding 

and UT4~esitatingly pQ~ishes those who violate the terms 

of the covenant yet he can be merciful and forgiving. 

\'lhen his people need his love and close presence he is 

a loving father to them. H >,.. h "· ~h h ence ~h;ze aser tJ ,ye . is best 

translated "I become as I cause to be 11
• 
10'9 

.9rigins of YHWH. 

With regard to the original etymology of the v10rd r.tr,·m 

some scholars would seem to favour its derivation frorrl the 
' 

root hwy "blown. 110 From this they conclude that YHWH 

was originally a storm god and in support they point 

to many passages which they mai.ntain contain vestiges of 

the original ccncept of YTHfrl as a personification of one 

of the forces of nature and therefore one of the several 

109 

110 

An interpretation in keeping iiith that of the· i~fidrash 
(Ex.,B,.,6.3). :'I am called on the basis of what 
I shall be in my .deeds" Cf. note 9 above. 
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nature gods vwrshipped in early times .ln. In arr:Lving 

at this conclusion these passages are taken out of their 

context. It is clear when these passages are read in 

context, that ancient nebre1v writers used 3.11 forms of 

nature imagery in describing the powers of YHVlH. At no 

time is YHWH considered to be a force of nature. He 

alvrays dominates nature and uses its forces for his 
11.2 

purpos~s. 

The Arabic h1rX "to blml' is an onomatopaeic \lOrd resembling 

the sound of moving air when forced through the mou-th o::r 

the sound of the blmdng wind. The wind cannot be seens 

it can o:nJ.y be heard_ and felt and it motivates objects 

blown by itC> If the wind blo-v;s with great force more 

objects will be swept away; if it blows gently it will 

carry them along without any harrr1 befalling them. 

The noun derived from the verb h~ could indicate a dynamic 

power which cannot be seen; which can be heard; the presence 

of' which can be felt; and which motivates movement in the 

direction in which it. is moving. If violent it can :::n,we:p 

the object away and destroy it, if gentle it can propel it 

slowly forward. 

YHvlli is conceived of in scripture as such a power. He 

is dynamic, without form or Yisibl.e image. He can be 

heard and his presence can be felt. He can be violent 

or he can be gentle. He can svreep away the v;icked a.nd 

he can motivate those for whom he cares s.nd propel . , -en em 

in the direction of his choosing. 

111 Cf. J. Hempel, Gott und l1iensch in Alten Testa.nJ.ent 
2nd ed., 1936, p.27Tf,38ff~ ·----·-·--···~ r 

112. VC>l .. 1,pG445f c 



It is not unlikely that the name h1..v_x ·waE> b.orrowed from 

the Ara~s by the early or proto Hebrews to designate the 

deity vTho can be heard but is not seeno l''rom the earliest 

period when the Hebrews or proto Hebrews wished to 

communicate with this deity they called or invoked 

YHvlli by hame. The building of an altar and the offering 

up of sacrifices thereon did net insure that YHV/H would 

localise himself at thi:tt spot. YHviH had to be called upon, 

YHWH's attention had to be drawn to the sitec Only by 

invoking YHvffi' s name could the ivorshipper be sure that 

Y1Hv1I \vas attentive and ready to respond to the worshipper·. 1-13. 

YHWH similarly communicates \vi th man only through the sound 

of his voice. The theophany is not limited to a lo0ali.sed 

site or sanctuary; YHWH may call man \•rhenever and wherever 

he so desires. 

Hence from the outset YHWH is an invisible deity. Wben 

the ·angel of YH'Iffi appears to IVlo.ses in a blazir:g fire out of 

a bush, Noses gazes at the bush from afar., He sees that 

the bush itself is not consumed by fire but other than the 

flame he does not see any visible manifestation of deity. 

113 e.g. Gen., 4.20; 12.8. In Egypt, "the divinity v-1ould 
be presen~ in the place of his manifestation whenever 
his business placed him there, and his business placed 
him there ··whenever an act of worship before the image 
called him into residence. So the image did act 
for and as the god whenever the worshipper addressed 
himself to the image. In that sense the image was 
the. god for all working purposes"o I'Jilson,loc.cit.,p,73. 
Hence the worshipper, in order to commu11.icate l·rith the 
deity had simply to address the image. Since YHdH had 
to be called beforethe speaker could address him, vle 
may infer that he had :n.o image, no idol 'vvhere his 
business couJd place him., 
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Noses advances to inspect this amazing phenomenon 

at closer quarters (Ex.,3.3) and we can presume that he lookz 

at the·flaming hush until the very moment that he is addressed 

by name whereupon he hides his face in fear of looking at 

divinity. The voice of YlftlH calling to l(oses is the very 

first indication that I-1oses has that he is in the presence 

of divinity & YHWH is hea.rd but not seen. At Sinai the people 
') - ...... 

see no form when YHiVH as the personification of §l.ohi,m 

speaks to them otit of the fire(Ex.f20.18)~ 

The sound of the human voice conjures up a human image in 

the mind. If the voice is one of the authoritative sovereign 

power, the image of a human king ~vill appear in the mind. 

If the voice is that of a commanding yet loving father, the 

father image will spring to mind. Hence YHWH the U.."lseen 

power who can be heard, can be personified in the 

mind's eye, and since the ancient failed. to distingui~:;h 

_ betv1een .fantasy and reality, betvTeen the mental image and. the 

physical forms it is not difficult to understand why YHivl:I 

manifested himself as an angel with human form. This angel 

is however visionary because he appears BUddenly and disappears 

as suddenly in the presence of the _onlooker. 

'ile have suggested that through their Bgyptian experience 

the Hebre\vs came to associate YE\'/H with Tum who is the 

personificatbn of the Egyptian creator god and vTho is. 
1"'~!1 

represented among other forms as the setting sun.. ..!.(+ The 

setting sun appearing as a ball of blazing yellm..,r fire 

on the horizon could have given rise to the concept of the 

glory of l'11WH v:hich envelopes the hidden image of 1Ji>~n 

in a flame of consuming fire 1vhen lie ID3J1ifests himself to 

114 Cfe above Polllf~ 
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. llf) 
the Israel~tese -

The conception of a: god 1vho revea1:3 himself spontaneously 

and gives imperati"re commands is found outside. of the Bible 
, 

- . 

only at Mari on tablets dating from the last quarter of 

the second millenium B .C .:!L ll() 1~he gods of Jviari v1ho 

revealed themselves thus, are hm·rever nature gods 

represented in visible form. Nmv if the name of Ylr:JH 

the unseen deity who reveals himself spontaneously and 

gives imperative commands, is indeed derived from the 

Arabic hw,;y,, YH\'JB could have emerged as a deity among 

a migrant people of cultural background similar to that 

of Mari ,.,ho came into con tact with Arabian culture some time 

during the last quarter of the second millenimn B~C.E. 

Now the patriarch Ji.braham living during the last quarter 

of the second millenium B .c .E •
117 comes from a cultural 

background similar to that of Nari. 1 lB He cou .. ld have 

come into contact w·i th Arab caravans lvhile soj ourninE in 

the Nege)[ and tr2.velli.ng through the Sinai peninsula on 

his way to and from Egypt. There seems to be more than 

coincidence in the fact that Abraham is the first person 

.. 115 YHHH is virtually always referred to in earlier sources 
in a 11ay I'Thich suggests his hwnFm form though his body 
was usually hidden in a refu~gent envel011e called his 
glory. In contrast the near east gods shifted in 
disc~.mcerting manner from one form to another.Cf. Albx·ight 
From the stone age to Chr.J:§tiani ty, p. 264. · 

116 Parrot, 1 lYiari' Archaeolof£Y and the Old 1'estament,., 
Di1'iinton Thomas, ed.,p.l42. 

117 For the dating of Abraham, Cf. I no~ l?c 

118 JVlari is an Amori te city state situated west of Haran in a 
strategic position on the higln.ray passine; from southern 
1:·1esopotamia to Syria and Palestine. As a co41IDercial and 
political centre it ranked as one of the largest and 
richest in hesopotamia. Ftari had close ties vd..th Haran 
and both Haran and ~ahur are often ffientioned in the hari 
texts. Cf. Harrison~ Intr-od ucti<:m to tlJe Old I'est2.JJ.,ent r 
p.89; 3peiE>er: Genesis, p. 78., 1'erah and his falliily caii:e 
up from Ur to stay at Haran. At Haran Abra1: ... am received 
the call to le~:-.ve his homeland and. father-'s house 
and to emigr;;;J.te to. pastures new .At Haran Abrah2.11:' D ki.ns:.nen 
rer~ained and to the Haran district ~liezer Abraham's 

·servant rme sent to find a vdfe for Isaac. In the 
envj_rons c::f Haran J aco'b lc..b:.Ju.r·::d. for bi.s v.ncle Lc:~ban, 
married and raised a family.Cf.Gen.,ll.~l;l2.1;24.2,10; 
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on record to have addressed YHivli by name in direct 

conversation after having returned to Canaan from Egypt 

(Gen.,l5.2). It is not unreasonable to surmise therefore 

that Abraham in accordance vdth Jewish tradition is th~ 

first to conceive of an unseen deity who reveals himself 

spontaneously to man and gives him imperativ.e commands. 

_AbrAham· first mentiones the name YHi·rR in a narrative in 

which he is depicted as a warrior. He is leader of a band 

of 318 retainers who together with th~ee local chieftains 

who are his confederates, pursues and joins battle with 

Chadorlaomer one of an alliance of victorious kings who 

carried Lot off as captive(Gen.,l4). After this incident 

Abraham enters into a covenant or pact with Yih/H. The . 
. ~ 

Hebrew term for covenamt_brit is similarly used to describe 

Abr~.ham' s relationship with his confederates who are all 

. hb . b '1 ~ b ~t119 . th b f t ne~g our1ng aa ey _!1_ 1.e. ey are mem ers o a covenan 

27.43;28.10;29.4' 

ll9 Gen.,l4.13. The brit, equivalent to beritu "compact" 
appears in the late bronze age in Syria and Egypt in 
connection with contract labour and contractual hiring 
of persons. Albright holds that the caravaneering and 
tradin~ activities of tbe Hebrews must have led to 
innumerable contracts and treaties 1.·1i th heads of 
states and tribes, local dignitaries, merchants and 
caravaneers. It would be natural therefore for the 

·Hebrews to transfer the contractua~ relationship to 
their religion, Albright, The Biblical nericd from 
fuaha.m to Ezra, p.8. 
The .Qerit between Abraharr. and his deity is not on the 
s8me lines as that entered into. between YHilH and Israel 
in the desert. In the former the deity binds himself 
in an .1:ffidertC!-king to Abrahrup.~. in the latt~r the . 
Israel1tes b1nd themselves 1n an undertak:Lng to the1r 
deity Cf. Mendenhall loc. cit. · · 

t 
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"' The hwnan part.icipants in the ~br:~ entered into between 

YRW1I and AbrahG,in and his descendants unde:rgo the rite 

of circv_rncisinn;. ~le have ]_)reviow:~ly indicated tha.t the 

Levi tes in Bgypt who 1vere true to YHI'lH constituted a warrior 
120 

band,- and Rabbinic tradition suggests that of all the 

Hebrews in Egypt the Levites were the orliy tribe to have 

_been both true to l1WH and to have practised the rite 
121 

of circumcision~ , It is feasible therefore that the wcrsl".i} 

of YHW.d originated with Abraham ·who gave the name to his 

Cl·an d . t 12.2 el Ye The YHI'lli tradition ~<ras then handed 

down through his descendants to the Levites and Hoses 

the Levi te int-roduced YH\ili to all the Hebrews prior to 

the Exodus from Egypt. In I1Ioses' day the original derivation 

of YH\"/H was probably forgotteno The name YHW1l. \•ras nov1 

explained in terms of the Hebrev-; verb ha;y_a.h i.e. "to ben. 

This new meaning stresses as did the original sugeested 

meaning, the essential feature of YHVIH's character viz. 

the fact that he is a dynamic power. 

Summary 

vle have deduced the following attributes for the di.vinity 

in the aspect of YHWH. 

1. YHWH is the personification of the abstract creative 

pow·er~E_l~4l!!!· Though conceived in anthropomorphic terms 

he is invisible and shrouded in brightnesse He wakes his 

presence felt and he reveals himself spontaneou.s,ly through 

sotuid giving imperative cornmands. 

120 Cf. <.ibove, 'TrhiR and the Ijevi tes' 

121 Of. above, _III note 44. 

122 
-y. •• " ::>- o,J 

i ~e. to their .D~d~"·Y. ~1--Sad~_§-..Y was not a proper 
name .. Cf. II Surnmary, 4. 
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2. YHi'IH is a dynamic nower who brin.0a-s about chan,r:.re 1vhieh 
~ ~ 

may be dramatic and violent. Theae chant;es are for the 

improvement of the people he is sponsoring or society as 

a whole. YHW1i demands that the individual emulates 

him in society; he must do more than maintain the status 

quo, he must -v;ork to impr·ove the lot of his friend and 

brother. 

3. YH\'IH as the deity of Israel changes as .he brings about 

change. When t4e Hebrews car~ot su£fer the bondage of 

Egypt any longer and they must be delivered YHVlH in th~ 

interest of his people becomes a war god, the god of 

salvation. v/hen in the interests of the Hebrews he must 

provide for their ca.re and guard them, he is provident 

and tolerant kind and understanding. When in their · 

helplessness they need an authoritative power, he becomes 

their sovereign king obligating them as his vassals to 

honour the treaty that has been ratified between them. 

He is now firm and demanding and unhesitatingly puhishes 

those who violate the terms of the covenant, yet he can be 

merciful and forgiving. vlhen his people need his love and 

close presence he is a loving father to them. 

4. YHvlli is the soverei.gn power of the people Israel i.e. 

the national deity, and the father of the children of Israel 

i.e. the personal deity. He speaks to Israel as a nation 

through messengers but there should also be an I-Thou 

relationship between YHWH and every son of Israele 

5. The attributes of TifJH are sui ted to the community 

in need of change of undergoing change; a migrant or 

semi-nomadic group or a band of trekkers who exposed 

to danger and hardship, are moving from station to station 

in search of a goal. The YHWHistic society is dependent 
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upon group unity f0r survival. Their belief in ohe deity 

cements and strengthens these bonds of uni tyo The ba~:1ic 

unit of the society· is the elemental family unit. 

6. The dictates of monotheism demand that Israel in a 

pagan world acknovrledges her deity by one name only. Hence 

with the passage of time Tn~ffi incorporates the qualities 
~ - ,... 

of Elohim. 
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? - ..... 
V.le hold with Cassuto that the divine names ;Elohi_m and 

YH\'lH have specific meanings. 1\Tery time the divine 

name is used in.the text, the author chose the one 

most suited to its ccntext. In the previous chapters 

we have '(jisc21ssed ,criteria for the use of the divine 

names in the Pentateuch texts. I11ost of the .Bxod us 

and a few of the Genesis texts were analysed to help 

us arrive at these .criteriao We must now test these 

criteria in the remaining Genesis and Exodus texts to 

ascertain whether 01lr inferences and assumptions are 

valid. 

-.;:. -""' The Genesis texts containing the divine names EJ.ohi..P-1 

and YH'vlH fall into t\-10 broad clasifications: cosmologice .. l 

history (chapters 1 - 9) and the sagas of the patriarchs~ 

With regard to the latter it has already teen established 

that the deity manifested himself to the patriarchs as 

- ~ ~ - -> El-Sadday. v/hether it is Elohim manifesting hi.rnself 
. ,_- ., . . ':> .. o.l 

as ,.l:H-Sadday or YHi•lH manifesting himself as ~.1--Sadda;y: 

depends entirely upon the .context of the divine appearance 

to the forefathers. 

For the purpose of continuity all the Genesis texts 

containing the divine names ?:chobim and YHYr.H will be treatedo 

T}?-e pa;c:sages already evaluated in datail 1-rill be mentioned 

in brief. 
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Gen., 1.1- 2.3. 9pen~~~-~cco .. ui_Qf Creation. 

The deity creates the u.rliverse in harmony and equilibriume 

He creates man to rule over the universe and maintain 

this harmony. He blesses man for the attainment of 

perfection and he hallm.;s the seventh day, the first day 

of perfection of the created universe which nm.; functions 

in balance and order. These functions of deity are 
~ ... - '"" 

functions of ~chime 

Gen.,2 • .4.-3.24e Paradise and the Fall of r~an. 

This too is a creation story~ but whereas the first account 

deals with the creation of 11 heaven and earth", i.e. it is 

heaven centred and "man i.s but an item in a cosmic sequence 

of majestic acts", this account begins 1vi th the creation 

of "earth and heaven". i •. e. it is earth centred and man 

is the centre of interest. One of the outstanding 

characteristics of this account is the "vividly personal 

approach". It deals with mankind in his childhood at the 

stage of his development when he begins h:is quest for 
1 knowledge. Man is not content with his paradise in >.v:Cdch 

all is in perfect harmony and in which he can have immortality • 
. 

(i.e. the status quo can remain forever). He def3i:::·es po~rwr 

which comes of Jmov1ledge, he desires to be 1vise like God 

able to distinguish between good and bad and able to 

bring about change in his lj,fe on earth. 

\ihen the deity corLI:J.ands man saying "Xou are free to eat 

of any tree of the garden, but as for the tree of kno1dsdge 

of gcod and bad, you IL.ust not eat of it, for s.e scon as yo:). 

eat of it, you shall be doomed to die 11
, the deity is 
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addressing man who craves irlllilortali ty. But, the irnmorttJ.J. 

life is one of inertia; it is a static life in which 

there is no need for actiono If I kno'il'i that I shall live 
, 

tomorrow why should I do anything today'? 1 J_> 
.J. man were 

immortal, there WO".l.:: d be no need for him to fulfill 

himself, there would be no incentive for him to improve 

himself, there would be no desire or need for knO'dledge. 

The incentive and quest for knol'.rledge goes hand in hand·\ 

vri th the realization that man is subject to physical ) 

change; he must die. 

Immortality on earth is beyond the grasp of man, .for at 

the begirn1ing of his sojourn on earth man chose to eat 

of the fruit of k!lOWledge, and. consequently he \vas driven 

out of paradise and the tree of life 1-ras placed out of 

bounds. Paradise is the state of re rfect:Lon. In paradise 

one cannot improve things; there one cannot be creative 

or change the status quo. ~Ian who wishes to be dynamic and 

creative and produce his bread 11 by the sweat of his brm1 11 

'can do so only outside the gates of the garden of Eden. 

In this narrative the deity is both the impersonal creator 

i.e.~Elohim whose creation is one of unity and balance 

(e.g. man created as a unity cannot be alone, he must 

have a he}p-meet for him; the single river of the garden 

becomes four streams, one on each side; the tree of 

life in the middle of the garde·n is balanced by the tree 

of knowledge which is of good and bad) and the 

personification of the creatoi god who blows the breath of 

life into Adam and s:peaks to him as a father woul.d speak 

to his child. The central theme of the narrative is to 

contrast the fruits of the tree of life i.e. a st~tic 

eternal life Hith the fruits of the tree of knowledge .. 

i.e. a dynamic life of change and death. According to 

•• -::>,- ~ 
our cr~ terl.af ?lOh-=!:l.U is the dj_vini ty j_n his static aspect, 
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YH·•~'H is the divi.ni ty in his dynamic aspect. Thus 

throughout this narrative, both aspects of divin.ity 

':t - " are mentioned side by side as T.dWI-I-£~!!1 with the 

exception of the reference to the deity in the conversation 

between the serpent and the woman (Gen.,3.lb-5) where the 

term ~~ohim is used o 

In this conversation the deity is described by the serpent 

as the divinity 11 \'l'ho knows good and bad 11 i.e.. the God 

of wisdom. To be. like God maans to have lmowledge like God 

who is able to distinguish good and bad. The God of vlisdom 

. :t-r --, ~ 
according to our criteria ~s Dlon~ 

Gen.,4.1-26. Cain and Abel. 

As a consequence of having eaten of the fruit of the 

tree of knowledge, man has gained a knmlledge of sex, 

Although sex is a basic drive, civilized me.n can control 

it, he can exercise free will in its use and by me~1s of 

: i tjhe can bring about a fundamental change and add something 

to life; he can create life itself, so it.is YH~I the 

dynamic power who brings about change, whom Eve ackno;Jledges 

with the birth of her firt son whom she calls Cain saying 

"I have added (Heb. 9_ganiti lit. I have acquired or created) . ' ~ 

a life with the help of YH~JH" (Gen. , 4.1). 

The conflict between Cain and Abel is the ccnflict bet1.;reen 

the agricultural and pastora1 wa,ys of life., Offerings are 
, - ,... 

brought to YH';lH and not to ~.~Q.l).im. Ylli;,lH prefers the offering 

of Abel for YHYJH sides Hi th the freedom loving semi--nomad 

whose life is not static and -vredded to the soil. Y1I'.iH 

upbraids Cain \vho is angered by the rejection of his 

offering and vlhose face fa.lls .. 
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"Surely if you do right, 
There :Ls uplift. 
But if you do not do right 
Sin is the defficn at the door, 
\tlho:::~e urge is t m·rard you . 
Yet'you shall be the masteru (Gen.,4.7). 

There should ·be satisfaction in the performance of a 

correct deed wi thcut the anticipation of re'lfard. The 

performance of a correct deed should bring about a positive 

change in one's outlook giving uplift and exaltation. The 

correct deed does not need divine compensation.. He who 

strives for the betterment of society should rejoice 

at his brother's success even though it is at the expense 

of his own. Jealous impulses should be controlled, man 

has the power to do so, and he should do so for his 

personal good. These clearly are sentiments attributable 

only to YHWH • 

Cain in unable to control his jealousy, a.nd he kills Abel. 

YHV/H asks Cain "Where is your brother Abel?" In the society 

in which the family is the elemental ~~it,and YH~{ is 

acknowledged as God, each mru1 is responsible for his 

brother, but Cain who represents the settled agricuJ.tural 

coffimunity denies responsibility for his brother "Am I my 

brother's keeper?" he asks. So C:iin must be taught 

through experience the importance of reB2'"onsibili ty for one 1 s 

fellow.. Henceforth the settled life of the agricultural 

community is barred to him. He must become a "ceaf~eless 

v;anderer on earth"~ Henceforth he rlill be on the move 

and he vrill be dependent upon hj.s fellow traveller for his 

help and protection. He 1-rill learn to respect his felJ..ovT 

and be responsible for his brother. Cain pro-tests. His 

punishment is too great to bear~ as a wanderer he \!Jill expose 

himself to attack and murder... But Cain need have no fears~ 
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He learns that when one beeornes a member of a human Hfami1y(' 

in which eac.h meru.ter j_s a true 11 brother" to the other, 

he gains 1'RvrH as a protective father. He 1rfill carry 

YH1vH 1 s protective mark. Cain eventually settles down 

to city life and leaves "the presence of YHVlli", 

Gen., 4. 25. Eve bears another son vThom she calls Seth, 

'> - " "meaning Elohtm has provided rue with another offspring 

in place of Abel, fOY.' Cain had killed him~" 

The deity compensates Eve for the loss of Abel, he has provided 

her with another son to reir.state the status quo. ·:rhe 
") - .... 

deity is therefore .Elohim and not YH'iffi, 

Gen. ,4.26. Seth«s son is named Enosh. 

"It was then that the name Y.HkJH vras first invoked.. 11 

Enosh means "man" .. Nan had reached that stage in his 

development 1.;rhen he could personalise deity. YfUH is the 
. ::> - ...... 

personification of ~.l_oj:l_im as Tum is the personification of 

the creator god of Egypt. 

"This is the record of Adam 1 s lj_i1e ~ 
Vlhen .,Elohim c.reated man~ he made him in the 1ikeness 
~ , _ ..... 

of Elohim .. 
Nale and female he created them. And vrhen they were 

created he blessed them and 
called them Nan .. , 11 

The deity created man, . male and fems.le as part of the 

balsnced order of the universe. Nan is created in his 

likeness with freedom of action. He ·blesses ElEl.n for the 

attainment of the state of perfection and he gives him 

status in the univers1:J and call13 b.im man. The cha:r·acteristj_e;:3 

of the deity in this 
.... ) - ,... 

passage are those of . .£)lqf1-tJn...!'.. 
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Gen., 5 .. 28-29. 

11 When Lamech had lived 182 years~ he be got a sono 
And he named him. Noah saying 'This one will provide 
us relief from the toil of our hands, out of the 
very soil which YHWH had placed under a ban' n., 

This i.s a forward. reference to Noah's discovery of wine

culture (Gen.,9.20ff).
2 

This discovery brings about a 

change in the life-style of man. Although wine-culture is 

an agricul tu:ral pursuj_t, Noah at the time is a semi-nomad 

d\<Telling in tents (Gen., 9 ~21) o The deity in this text 

is therefore l~WHe 

Gen., 6. 1 - 4. J?.r.E?lude ~o the Flood .. 

-"1 - ,.... 
The terms pney-haelohim lit. "the sons of the gods" must be 

taken to mean divine beings. This is the first use of the 
, ,._ 

term Elohim with the definite articleo All such uses 

must be regarded as appellatives with the meaning of 

divinity .. 

The meaning of this section is obscure. It seems that the 

passage wishes to explain the original. appearance of 

the Nephilim who were "the.heroes of old, the men of 

renown.il They were thus fighters, beings who brought 

about change through battle, hence the deity in this 

passage is referred to as Yrlv/H., 

Gen., 6e5 - 8. The Flood 

·.The deity sees that man is bad and regrets that he made 

man on earth., He "changes his mind" about creation of 

li.fe as a whole and decides to blot out all forms of life., 

2. Skinnerr p.l)3~ 



Only Noah finds favour vri th the deity. ·The deity 1vho 

changes the status quo is nnm and is referred to as 

such in these verses. 

Gen., 6. 9 - 22c The reasons for man's evil are now 

advanced. The earth is filled with in;justice.e Ivlan has 

become corrupt and the earth is filled l·fi th lawless.ness 

i.e. man has disturbed the status quo of the . ., 
SOCJ.a..L 

order .. Justice must be done. Life must be destroyed. 

The reason why Noah finds divine favour are also revealedo 

Noah is blameless. In his age, he walks vli th his deity, 

i.e. Noah does nothing to disturb the social order. He 

works with deity in accordance }vi th the divine charge 

to maintain the social order in harmony. 

So Noah, if justice is to be done, must be saved. He 

is instructed to take with him into the ark two of every 

kind, for he who is responsible for maintaining the balance 

of forces of the universe in perfect harmony must ensure 

that the created order continues to fQnction after the 

imposition of divine punishment on earth. Since?ElolJill 

is that aspect of deity who maintains the created order 

and dispenses justice, punishing those \vho do not 
. ') - ...... 

co-operate, EJ.ohim is the term used for deity in this 

section. 

Gen.. , 7. 1 - 5o A rider is added. - Of the clean ani.mals 

seven pairs must be taken into the a.rk. Here vie agree 

with Cassuto that more of the clean animals were taken 

into the ark since they were intended for sacrifice, and 
") -""' since sacrifice is offered to Y!r.v'H and not to goh~m 

the name for deity in this section is YH~·JH. 

The flood is brough i.e Q forcro of natu.re 

are used for the execution of divine justice and tl:.e 

exactment of punishment upon the corrupt; order., 
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When the task is accomplished the necessary step's must be 

taken to restore the status quo in the tmiverseo Noah 

and all the creatures in the ark must reinhabit the earth .. 

They must leave the ark to "swarm on the earth and be 

fertile and increase on earth." The name of deity used 
, - .... 

in this passage is appropriately Elohim. 

There is one exception. Vie are told that when Noah and 

the creatures have entered the ark YHwn shuts him in~ 

(7.16). This gesture is one of kindness and considerationo 

It is unexpected and unanticipated. In shutting Noah in, 

the deity goes beyond the dictates of justicee Thus 
., - "" 

it is TIH'iH and not !J:oh_![!d 1-rho shuts Noah in. 

Gen., .8.20f. Noah brings sacrifices to his deity. This 

please the deity, who again "changes his mind 11
• The nature 

of man is such that he ~ends to be evil from youth, and 

there is no purpose in dooming the whole world with all 

its created life to destruction because of man, so the 

flood will not be repeated. Offerings are brought on..ly 

to YHvffi and it is YHWH v-rho. 11 changes his mind~" Thus the 

deity in this passage is called Yl{i.'ffi ~ 

The deity blesses Noah and his sons 1-li th 

a blessing similar to that given to Adam, for the social 

order must be completely restored. Man is given lav,rs 

to maintain the harmony of the IVOrld order equi ta.bly e 

Possibly because of shortage of vegetationp man's food 

suppl;y may be supplemented from the animal kingdom 

provided that their blood is not eaten. Nu:cder is 

outlawed. 

"Whoever sheds the blood of man, 
By man shall his blood_b~ shed, 
For in the image of>Elohim 
Was man created. '1 

{ Gen'., 9. 6). 
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From now onwards man must implement justice in soci.ety ~ 

1-lan as the representation of deity on earth must pu.nish 

those who harm society, equitably. If man fulfills these 

functions 9 society i>~ill exist in harmony and the necessity 

for divir,e punishments like floods, falls mvay. The name 
;t - ... 

for divinity in this passage is appropriately !lohi,mo 

Gen .. ,9. 8-17. !VIan, insecure as a result of the deluge, 

seeks assurance from the divine pov1ers controlling the 

universe that another flood will not be visited upon 
") 

earth .. This is done appropriately by Elohim who is 

responsible for the maintenance of the world order in 

harmony.· 

Noah and his Sons. 

Gen., 9 .. 18 - 27. Noah gets drunk. Ham shov;rs disrespect 

to his father. Shem and .Japheth cover his exposed 

condition while in his drLmken state. Noah curses the 

former and blesses the latter, saying:-

"Blessed be YR~m 
The God of Shem; 
Let Canaan be a slave to them .. 
IVIay >.§lohlm enlarge Japheth 
And lerhi'm dv.;ell in the tent;s of Shem; 
And let Canaan be a slave to them11 (Gen.,9.26:t:). 

YHWH is the God of Shem vvho dwells in tents i .. e. Shem is 

a semi-nomad.. Japheth's righteous act should be justly 

rewarded with blessings of increases, hence ,Plohi,m. is 

called upon to justly reward Japheth through the forces 

of naturee 

Gen., 10~ 8- 9. 

"Cush also regat Nimrod, ~r;ho \vas the first; man of pow·cr 
on earth.. ·He vms a mj.z;h.ty hunter by the grace of 
YH\·IH, hence the saying 'Like Himrod a mighty l}unter 
by the grace of YHw'H.., r " 
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A hunter is on the move away from settled habitation. 

Using initiative rmd bravery he bags his prey changing 

thereby the balance of nature. A mighty hunter attributing 

·his success to divine grace would thank YW~·m and not 

';) - " Elohim. 

Gen., 11. 1 - 9. The narrative of the building of one 
) 

of the Z.iggurat tov1ers of Babylon is here used to explain the 
1\ 

mul ticiplici ty of languages in the \-lorld, which lmew only 

one laneuage at the time of creation ·of man. The 

development of multiple languages coincident as the 

narrative correctly concludes, with the scattering of peoples 

all over the earth marks an important stage in the evolution 

of rnan kind. It reflects a positive change in the status 

quo of the social order, hence the deity responsible for 
) - ...... 

bringing about this change 'is YHWH and not ~1c4.:b.IJ1 • 

The Patriarchs. 

We have already established that the divinity appears in 
) - .,. 

a~l revelations to the patriarchs as ~1-Sadd~. We have 
') - ,.. 

also shown that both Elohim and YH]H manifest themselves 
) - " 

to the patriarchs as ;§1-Sadqg.J:e, We shall now analyse the 
) - ""- . 

texts to ascertain whether the choice of Eloh:i.m or YH'IiH .... _ .. 

as the aspect of divinity manifesting himself. to the 

forefathers is in accordance with our suggested criteria 

for the use of the divine names. 

All references to deity in the texts will be checked 

against the criteriae 

Gen., 12. 1 - 5c 

These verses mark the beginning of the integral l1istory 

of the Hebre-vm-o Abram is called upon to uproot himself 

from his country and migrate to a new· land c The call 
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signals a dramatic change ·in ,the life of Abram who ·can no 

longer be satisfied with the status ~uo of his previous 

life style. The call is issued therefore by YlfwiL 

Gen., 12. 6 - 9o Abram becomes a semi-nomad sojourning in 

Canaan and moving from place to place in stages vlhilst 

dwelling in tents. It is YHI'lH \-rho therefore communicates 

with him and Abram builds an altar to YHvlH and invokes 

him by name. Sacrifices are brought to YHI'iH and not to 

,Elohim. 

Gen.,. 12. 10 - 20., ,:'i.bram and_,Sarai. lli_Egypt~ 

When Abram and Sarai go down into Egypt, Sarai is taken 

into Pharaoh~s household. B.haraoh is divine and as one 

.of the gods he acts as representative of the land among 
> - ..... 

the great gods (the ~) of Egypt. But YH'iJH is 

supertor to 11haraoh and l'H'NH is caJ.mble of inflicting 

plagues upon Tharaoh and saving Abram and Sarai from his 

clutches, hence it is YHiiH who afflicts Pharaoh and his 

household vli th extraordinary plagues i.e. plagues lvhich 

both Pharaoh with his divine povrers and his magicians 

aannot countero 

Gen., 13. 1- 18. Lot's Separation from Abraham. 

Abram returns from Egypt moving by stages to the h.ill 

country to the site of the former altar, \.Yhere he invokes 

YHWH by name and probably offers_ up sacrifices to him. 

Abram and Lot must separate for their ·.herdsmen quarrel. 

::::lo a change must be madeo f,Juarrels about pastures and 

watering places are a common feature of nomadic life and 

f t f L· !J a ·requen cause 0 separa·•,lOll 41 r Abram the elder in a 

magnanimous gesture typical of a follower of YE\1rl offers 

Lot his ward first choice of pa.stu:re grouncL This is 

no compromise. solution on the basj.s of true justice for 

---------------·------
4 P~ 75. 
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Abram though the elder, renotmces his rightso Lot siezes 

the op_portun:i ty of choosing the fertile J·ordan valley. 

This is Lot's land of promi~~e. In settling here he can 

·realise the pu..rpose of his migration from IVlesopotamia. 

To him this land is like the garden of YH~'JH. Lot moves 

to the pla:Ln and still living a semi-nomadic life he 

pitches his tents near Sodom.. Little does he realise 

that this area vfill ~1oon be destroyed. Abram v-rill hov1ever 

realise his aspirations and fulfill the purpose of his 

migration in the hill country,· hence it is YHvJE 1'1"ho 

tells Abram to glance about him and look at the hill 

country which will one day be his and that of his off-

spring. 

Gen., 14. 1 - 24. The Battle of the Kings. 
Abraham and r·lelchizedek 

Abre..m is here depicted as a warrior with 318 retainers. 

He also has confederates. Abram does not hesitate to pursue 

the victors in the· battle of the kings emd attack theril by 

night to deliver Lot his 1-1ard 9 who has been carried off 

captive. 

Abram exhi.bi ts in this passage qualities of a follmfer of 

TIII"ffio He has fighting spirit, he goes to batt·le to smre 

a kinsman and finally he surrenders his rights to his 

share of the spoilo Abram does more than· the dictates 

of justice demand. 

In this passage Abram uses the na .. me YH'dH in conversation 

for the first time. 11-lelchiz,edek • J f') . .,.l c.l "" pr:tes c o · j,;; __ -.w von 
-.-....,_....,.~,_....._,,. 

• ') ::;-, c;'" 1 ,.. t ~ , l t ~ . h . pra1.ses j.:...~..·-.6.,_ von crea or OI neaven ana ear· h r or av1.ng ·- ..,.,.,.,.,_ .... 

delivered Abramt s foes to him 9 but Abram in conve:r·f;ation 

ivi th the king of. 8 adorn SHears to l'lt;IH r God. Fi.ost Higb. 

crea.tor of heaven and. earth, that he vill not take h:i.s 

share of the spoil~ 
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Nelchizedek speaks in the :name of his deity and Abram 

speaks in the name of his.. l'vlelchizedek considers his 

deity to be the superior of godsp the creator of the 

universe and a god of salvation. Abram ascribes these 

qualities to his own deity. This deity must be YHwH 

for YH'w'H and none other is both ~the God of war and 

the God of salvationo 

Promise and Coven~c 

Abram enters into dialogue with his deity. It is 

possible to enter into dialogue only with YH~~ the 
;) -.,.. :I - ... _ ..... 

personification. of ~lohim and not airectly with f'Ll.Q.n]-;!1} .. 

Abram speaks to his deity as a follower of Ytl~~. He is 

dissatisfied that Dammesek Eliezer should be his successor., 

Abram requests a change in the present status quo.. He 

wants his own offspring to be his heir. 

Abram puts his trust in his deity who accounts it to his 

merit. The failing of the generation of the Exodus "...ras 

that they were incapable to put their trust in r.n.~1I. 

The deity in binding himself by covenant to keep his 

promise to Abram identifies himself as the deity '~lho 

brought Abram from Ur of the Chaldeans to give him the 

land of Canaan as a possession i.e. he is the deity who 

brought abm;~t a fundamental change in Abram's life so 

that he could fulfill an ideal.. He will act similarly 1. 

in taking Abram's descendants out of Egypt after a period 

of bondage. 'l'he deity can thus· be none other than YH1/1io 
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Gen., 16 ,, 1 - 16.. Tl~irt)1. of I_shmae.l 

") Eiohlm Hill not deny life to anyone for thi$ rwuld be 

contrary to his basic funct5.on expressed in his·. blessing 

of fruitfulness for mankind for the maintenance of the 

universal order in equilibriumc Hence Sarai blames 
.., - ,.. 

YH~rn and not Elohim for her barrenness. 

When Hagar the concubine sees thq.t the has conceived 1 

her mistress is lowered in her esteem. Sarai blames 

Abram and saysL-

"YHVIH decide betw·een you and me. n (Gen., 16 e 5b). 

Here we might have expected Sarai to use the designation 
. ,... 

~ Elohim rathe:r than YHilli for according to our criteria 
~· 

') Elohlm is the power of justice., Hot\ever no injustice has -
been done! Hagar has done no wrong in the eyes of the 

law. She simply holds her mistress in light esteem. She 

can only appeal to YH~lH who out of kindness and considerut:l.on 

i.e. factors which go beyond the provisions of the lavi, 

may take her part., 

It is YHiili' s angel that appears to Hagar at the desert 

spring, whither Hagar fleest for he enters into dialogue 
. ) - - . 

with herD An angel of Elohim can a~3 v;re shall see .letter rev.:1aJ 

himself to man but he will not have dialogue with man. 

The angel tells Hagar that she shall bear a son to be 

named Ishmael 

11For YHWH has paid heed. t,o your suffering, 
He shall be a wild ass of a man 1 

His hand against everyone, 
And everyone's hand agc;d.nst him, 
And in defiance of all his kinsmen he shaJ.l camp" 

(Gen.s l6.llb,l~). 

This description o:f a typtcally Bedouin '.·ray of life 

can only be ascribed to YH'd1Ig. 
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This passage may be broken up as follov1s:-

a) "ivhen .Abram was ninety-nine years old, YRvlli appeared 
"}- v 

to Abram and said to him- 'I am &l-0add~e Walk in 

my ways and be blameless - I will ~tabll~h. my covenant 

betv.reen me and you and I vlill make you exceedingly 

numerous t H (Gen.~, 17.l:f.)o 

b) , .. , - ~ . 
11 Abram threw himself on his face 9 as ~lo_lg..m contJ..nued 

speaking to him~ 11 As for me, this is my covenant with you~ 

You shall be the father of a multitude of nations. And 

you shall no longer be called Abram, but your name shall 

be Abraham for I make you the father of a multitude of 

nations ---- I will maintain my covenant between me and 

you, and your offspring to come, .§§ an everlasting c9_yenant 

throughout the ages, to be God to you and to your offspring 

to come. I give the land you sojourn in to ycu and your 

offspring to come, all the land cf Canaan, as an eve~~~ 

EOSsession. I will be their God"(Gen.,l7.3-8) • 

., - ,.. 
c) J[b,_ohim said further to Abraharnp 1 As for you you shall 

keep my covenant, you and· your offspring to come, throsgh-

out th~_ages. 0uch shall be the covenant, whj_ch you shall 

keep, between ffie and you and your offspring to follow 9 

every male among you shall be circumcised.---- Thus 

shall my covenant be marked in your flesh as an everlasting 

12.§£..1--- 1 
" (Cien. , 17. 9 - 14) • 

., - " . 
d) "End .l.Uohim said to Abraham, tAs for your wife Sarai, 

you shall not call her Sarai, but her name shall be 

Sarah. I will bless her, indeed I will give you a 

son by her ---- and I will maint~in my covenant vTi th him 

~n everlast,i:Qg covenc:mt :for his offspring to comGo-·---' 

-,. - ,..., 
And when he 1vas d. one speaking 1-1i th h:Lm J!lloh.im ·i·;as gone 

from Abraham•: (Gen.~ 17bl5-22) .. 
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e) "Then Abraham took his son Ishmae1 and all his 

homeborn slaves and all those he had bought 

circumcised the flef.-;h of their foreskins on that very 

day as.,E1ohim had spoken to hi.m---- 11 (Gen., 17.23)o 

In part a) the deity announces that he will est~l;l.l_i.s~ 

the covenant vli th Abraham. This marlm the beginning 

of a nev1 relationship between Abram and his deity .. 

It is thus l1·H·m who announces the change of relationshipo 

In part b) the deity states that he will maintai:Q 

this covenant as an everla§:_~ing covenant througl~.smt the age~. 

Thus once established, the covenan.t will be maintained 

bet1veen the di vini t;y- and Abraham! s descendants for ever. 

The divinity will always be their God. Hence therefore 
;) - .... 

this statement is in the name of Elohim~ 

In part c) Abraham and his descendants must circumcise 

themselves througho~~he a£~§· Thus the divinity's 

covenant will be marked in their flesh as an ~Q£l~sting 

,pact., Circlmcision is the means whereby Abraham 

and his descendants can maintain<a continuous harmonious 

relationship for ever. Here too the statement is therefore 
) - "' in the name of Elohim. 

In part d) 8arai whose name is changed to Sarah is 

included in the covenant. The covena.YJ.t will be r.nain~ainc__9.. 

· as an ~rl,astin_g covenant 1vi th Isaac, 8arah' s son and 

not with Ishmaelc Since here there is mention of a 

cont:i,nuous relationship betvmen the divinity ana. 0arah.'s 
) - ""' descendants for ever 9 the name of the divinity is ];l..Qb.l.mo 

') - ..... 
It is Elohi.J.!! -vrllo stipulates that tbe Hebre1vs must from no1v 

on practise circumcision so in part e) Abraham and his 
';.> - ....... 

household carry out the instructions of J:<;J,;Qhime 
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There is no dialogue in thi.s paosage. Dialogue with 

., J!iioltfm is not possible .. Abraham does suggest to the 

deity th&t Ishmael should live by his deity's favour, 
') - ..... 

but the words are addr·essed to ~ i.e .. "the 
"') - " divinity" and not to E~q_!}im (Gen. , 17 .18) • 

The divinity is personified in his appearance to 

Abraham in the form of three men Hho suddenly appear on 

the scene as if from nowheree Abraham takes them at 

first to be ordinary mortals but he soon realizes t~e 
., ,. - ,, ., 

truth and addresses the leader as AdonaY. i.e. Lord. 

The deity manifests himself this I.Yay to announce the 

realization of one of Abraham's dreams. Abraham in 

migrating from Mesopotamia changed his whole life-style 

with the hope of having progeny and settling in Can2.an. 

He'did so on the instruction Qf YHWH the dynamic God. 

Now through a positive change in Abraham's household -

he will have an heir - the first of Abraham 1 s goals vrill be 

fulfilled. 

Gen., 18. 16 ~ 33. Abraham Intercede..§. for_~..Q§..Q.I.&t 

In the legislation of Ex., 2lol- 2~ol8; 22.20 - 23ol3, in 
) - - "':' the name of Elolnm the function of which is to maintain 

the order of society, sodomy is not included. Legislation 

against sodomy which was vimved in Israel as the "lowest" 
r: 

depth of moral corruption "' appears only in the 

commandments of YIIWH. 6 It stems from the desert experience 

in vihich the family is the unit and family life must 

be kept pure. Hence the destruction of Sodom is attributed 

-------
5 loc.cit., p~307. 

6 Cf. Lev., 18.22.£; 20.18,22 .. 
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The deity does not hide his intentions from AbrahaJ.J~ 

11For I have singled him out :Ln order that he 
may instruct his sons and fg_ture_fQ111il.Y: to · 
keep the way of YHtJ:H, by doing that w·hich is 
just and ri.e;:ht-- 0 (Gen., 18.19). 

Sodomy 1o1ill not fea.ture in the fa.mily life of Abre,ham' s 

descendants who will keep the vmy of YHvJH ~ 

Abraham enters into dialogue with his dzity. The deity 

must be YH'dfi, for it is Y1iw'H who is abcut to destroy 

the city and d:lalogue is possible only vii th Y1H\'E: 

":I - -. 
and not vrith Elohim. Surely there are ~ome righteous 

merr; in the city; must they be destroyed together with 

the wickeQ.? l•~u.st the innocent suffer for the ifrongs of 

others even though they are in a minority? Is it possible 

that the Judge of all the earth should not deal justly? 

YH'tlR" agrees that if there are 50, 45, 40r 30, 20, or 

even ten righteous in the city he will not destroy the 

city for their sake. "There is more injustj.ce in the 

death of a fe1·; innocent persons than in the sparing 

of a gu.il ty multi tude" o 
7 But there is a l:Lrnit ln the 

application of this principle. 

Abraham has learned from his sojourn in the Judee.n hillsr 

a truth to be later co~firmed by the Hebrews in their 

desert experienceo Righteousness is best practised within 

a close knit group of loyal friend::j r preferably a kinship 

group. The loya1 group must be strong enough in numbers 

to fend for itself spiritually and coLU1ter outside 

inf.luences. Ten families are considered the minimum for 

this purpose .. 8 He i-tho tries to lj:ve in tl1e city inde.:psndentl:-· 

8 In Habbinic Judaism? te:n m!:iles cc~::sti tute a relj.gious 
quorum in the vwrship of YiiY~H ~ 



of the close kni 1:; circle ~·rill fino. that he canriot 

counter the ev-il influences if city J.ife., Lot vlho .is 

alone in Sodom ar.my from his kinship group, cannot 

practise righte OUf3ness v1hen afforded the oprortuni ty of 

being hospitable and doing an act of·righteousness :for the 

two strangers who vi.si t the ·city~ The Sodomi tes will not 

allol'r him to give them protection under the shadow of his 

roof. 

nnm will go to great lengths to 0 protect the loyal kinshi:p 

group which he sponsors. He will even save a wicked 

city if such a group lives in ita midst, provided that 

it comprises ten families or more. 

From Lot 1 s point of viel·l his salvation from the city 

is an act of kindness on the part of deity. Lot is saved 

therefore by Y1Hill. From Abraham's point of vierl Lot 1 s 

salvation is an act of justice. Abraham is a righteous 

person. He is blameless in the sight of heaven. He rmist 

not be an innocent sufferer be·cause of the prevalence 

of evil in Sodom. The wicked city must be destroyed but 

the status quo in Abraham's family circle must remain., 

Lot parted from Abraham in the interests of peace, nm·r 

in the interests of family equanimity, Lot must be savede 

So it is.,Elohfm who remembers Abraham for good and 

consequently saves Loto 

Gens, 20.1 - 18. Abraham and Sarah in Gerar. 

Abimelech king of Gerar takes Sarah into his harem in 

the belief that she is but Abraham 1 s sister and not his 

wife as well. 9 The divinity appea.rs to Abimelech in a 

dream and states:-

9 

"You are to die because of the vmman tha.t vou 
have taken, for she is a married woman"(G~n.f20~3)~ 

J?or the "t!ife-sister motif in tlle partriarcha.1 sto:··:i.es. c:G'ld 
the:~r- extra. B:Lbl:Lcal cpr:!='~ri?aticn an<J, explan?rtj.::~n, Cf4 
SpeJ...sers 0n.£_~cl ~l.b:LlJ...c:::ll_§.,!,~.d~_e~:3-~ p .. 62-bC.. 
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:1 - "' Adultery forbidden by ~l.9]1ir_g in the ten coJ.Lrr.c:mdments ~ is 

punishable by death for it violates the harmony of the 

social Qrder. It is thu.s 
1

:Slohim who appears i.n the dream. 

':> - .... There can be no dialogue between man and Elohim, so 

Abimelech appeals to~Adq~ax the personification of deity 

with the meaning ''my Lord". 

';) ,.. -
"0, Adonay, will you slay people even though 

ilmocent't----
When I did this my heart \vas blameless and my 

hands were clean" (Gen~, 20e 4-b 5)· 
~ . 

Abimelech has not even touched Sarah so he cannot be 

accused of adultery. He does not consider the abduction 

of Sarah to be wrong. 

He is completely innocent and blameless of any misdeed, 

Abimelech protests to divinity as the sv.ffering I·.~.esopotamian 

would cry out his innocence to the gods. He is a 

righteous person. He knoHs that he has served his gods 

without negligence. He has not failed to bring them 

offerings. He has omitted no prayers and has observed all 

holy days. He has even taught others reverence for the 

gods. Such mode of conduct performed ~:vi th joy must be 

rewarded and his desertion by the gods can be only for 

reasons beyond the ken of man. Xhe Kesopotamian does 

not say:- "perhaps I have harmed my fellovr and I suffer 

for that reasone" Unethical behaviotn~ is not cause 

for a god's anger in 10 his theology., 

) - '"' And divinity agrees with Abimelech! It is not Elohim 

but ha-~lohim lit., "the gods 11
, who replies:·-

10 Cf. above I, note 31. 
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"I know that you did this with a blameless he2.:..~t v 

and so I kept you from sinning against me" Ths.t 
· is vrhy I did not let you touch b.er" (Gen., 20.6). 

Abimelech is a pagan. Because he is righteous in the 

paganistic sense, the gods protect him and prevent him from 

doing an adulterous act. Now that he knovrs the true position 

he must restore Sarah to her rightful husband or face the 

wrf!th of the gods& 

Abraham is asked to account for his behaviour in spreading 

the story that Sarah is his sister. 

11 'I thouG:ht' Qays Abraham 'surely there is no 
fear of~i.:lohi_m in this place and they vlill 
kill me because of my wife.. And besides she 
is in truth my sister----So when ga~elo~lm lit£ 
11 the gods 11 made me wander from my father's 
house, I said to her "let this be the kindness 
that you shall do me; whatever place we come to, 
say there of me: 'He is my brother' 11 (Gen.,20,11-13L 

If there is injustice and lawlessness in society, then men 

will kill strangers in order to abduct their wives. It is 

the fear of )~aohim that will ensure that human relationships 

within any society are harmonious and peaceflli. 

Abraham is addressing a pagan, who kli.ows that man is 

bovnd to obey the gods. ·It is they who dictate that a 

person should migrate from one country to another. 

Abimelech fully understands Abraham 1vhen he declares that 

"the gods" made him wander from his father's house. 

Abimelech finds that his househoJ.d has been afflicted by 

the gods. The women are barren. The Nesopotamian under 

such circumstances, findjng that his protests to the gods 
11 

are of no avail 9 will turn to the priests to exorcise the evil 

11.--m;en. the individual h:::wing been deserted or abandoned 
by his 50d was afflicted by demons, he had to win his 
god back again so that the harmful derr,ons i:n:vadine hiE-: 
body could be expelled. He did so by means of exorcis~s. 
Spec:i.a.l priests were assigned for this purpose. The 
ceremony consisted of the confessions of sins whether 
conuni tted lmmringly or unkn.o1';ing1y; prayers in 1'lhich 
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Abimelech is advised to turn to Abraham who 

Ab h ~ ) - ~ 
ra am prays to ha-~lopim lito 11 the gods", and the 

women are healed. 

The Torah of course knows that "the gods" are not ~-t 

work.. It is ,Elohfm who cures Abimelech and hi.s household 

and they are able to have progeny again, i.e. it is 

>Elohim who assures that procreation an essential element 

of the la1vs of the natural order, is retored to Abimelech's 

household and the previous status quo again reigns. 

And the Torah adds by way of explanation; it was not 

;:» - ""' Elohim 1·1ho denied progeny to Abimelech. It is not the 

way of ,Elohim to upset the fu.ll.ctioning of the natural 

order. YH'ilH as protector of the wandering Abra.ham changed 

the natural functions of the procreative or·gans of the 

inhabitants of Abimelech's palace and removed their 

sexual potency. The purity of Abraham's family had to be 

maintained. 

Gen., 21.1- 7. Birth of Isaac. 

The promise of an heir for Abraham is fulfilled. It is 

YH~'I'H the God of action who brings about the realisation 

of the first of Abraham's goals (Gen., 2l.l)a 

The birth is normal. It conforms 1·ri th the harmonious 

lass of nature. The child is born on due date "at the set 

time" of which the deity had spokent the deity here is 

therefore?El~him ·(Gen., 21~2). 

Abraham circumcises hi·s son in accordance vdth the covenant 

which binds the deity to Abraham's descendants tmto perpetutty 

supplication was ffiade to the god to help; penitential 
psalms and finally a recitation of formulae and the pract;kc: 
of a fj_xed :ritual def!igned t.o rer..:ove the demon~:; a.Dd 
subvert the e~·iL,Cf. : .... de Vaux 1 !):tudies in uld i~es!_g;1~1t 
§..~_pr_2:..fice. 1961.~. p.l06f. ~ -
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in an unchanging relationship.. So Abraham circumcises 
') - -his son according to the instructions of ~loh_iW;(Gen.,21.,4)~ 

Sarah wishes to drive Hagar and Ishmael away from the 

house. This is disagreeable to Abraham who does not HiBh 

to change the status quo.. He does not vmnt his Oi-m 

son born of Hagar to be sent away. For the sake of peace 

in the home Abraham must compromise. He must give in to 

Sarah's demands for Abraham's line in terms of the covenant 

agreement will continue through Isaac and not Ishmael. 

Abraham and Ishmaelwill however be compensated for 

this compromise.. Ishmael too will become a great nation. 

These sentiments of deity are correctly expressed in the 

·name of')Elohim (Gen.,21.12). 

Hagar and her son Ishmael have become the in..'"locent vi.ctims 

of curcumstance. They have become 11 innocent sufferers", 

and justice must be done to compensate them. The deity 

sees that no harm befalls them in the viilderness. When 

the boy· is about to die of thirst th.e deity saves him 

by natural means.. An angel appears and points out a vlell 

of water. There is no dia.logue between Hagar and the angel. 
> - ...... 

Appropriately the deity in this passage is Elohi~ (Gen.,2l. 

17- 20) .. 

Gen., 22. 1 - 19 .. The Ordeal of Isaac 

Is the deity o~ the early Hebrews consistent? Is he firm and 

.true and can his ·Nord be relied upon, or is he like the 

gods, capricious and unpreO..ictable? 

Abraham receives the corr:mand. of hi~~ deity to take his 

only son Isa:3.c Hhom he loves to -Lhe Judean hills and to 

offer him up there as a sacrifice (Gen., 22~2)e 



This cOil1.'Dand is contrary to every prom:i,.se thc:tt Abraham.f s 

deity has made. It is not in keepine; with the covenn . .nt 

bindins upon the divinity. For has his deity not promised 

Abraham time and again that l~is offspring shall inherit 

the land? And has he not been told that in terms of the 

covenant his line shall continue through Isaac whom he 

is now called upon to sacrifice? 

, - """~ 
Could it be Elohim who gives such a command'? Not really, 

for its fulfillment wov~d destroy the status quo of the 

compact between the divinity and Abraham. Cov~d. it be 

YH\l[H? No, for YHWH wou.ld be the first to take action 

to prevent harm from coming .to Abraham or Isaac. So 
__ , -""" 

the text attributes the command to ha~elohim lit. "the 

gods" · or "the divini tyu • The nature of the c om.n1and, if 

given in Mesopotamia could easily be attributed to the 

capricious gods. The latter meani.ne is hm-1ever more 

appropriate in this context. Abraham is impelled by 

"divinity" of unknown ident;i..ty to sacrifice his beloved 

- , - " son. So he sets out for the place 1·Thich ha-elohim. 

"the divinity;' indicated to him (Gen., 22.1- 3). 

When Isaac asks his father where the sheep is for the 

offering, Abrahrun replies that the deity will see to the 

sheepo If justice will be done, if the covenant will be 

honoured, there vdll have to .. be a corr.prorr.ise. A substitute 

will .have to be provided for Isaac. 
) - "\. It is Elghim 

therefore vlho will provide the substitute( Gen., 22.8) .. 

... _ " - ~ 
They come to a place .indic8.ted by ha-elohim, "the divinity"~ 

The altar is built, the ·Hood is laid, and Isaac is bound 

on top of the wood. Abraham picks up his 1mii'e to slay 

his son when an angel calls to him and says:-

"Do not raise your hand against the boy or do anything 
to him. l<,or now I knm.; that you fea? :;;;:Cot~m, sin.ce 

'you have not withheld your son vour favoured son 
from me" (Gen.,~2.1~).,'. · ~ 



< 
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Abraham is true to the deity who Gommands obedience through 
.,. - .--. 

fear t he :fears EJ.ohim. 

T d . '-1-h':'-his cornman is however not given by ~ o 1m. It is given by 

the God of action who must swiftly change the heavenly 

charge urgir.gAbraham to sacrifice his son. It i.s given 

by the.deity of the community of faith to whom every 

living son is precious and to whom child sacrifice is 

anathema., The order for Abraham t.o stay his hand comes 

from an . angel of YJ:DfH .. 

Abraham offers up a ram as a burnt offering in place 

of his son and the.angel calls to him and says:-

"By myself I swear, YH~J1! declares, because you have 
done this and have not ~'li thheld your son, your 
favoured one, I 1-'iill bestoH my blessing upon you and 
make your descendants as numerous as the stars of 
the heaven and the sand cf the seashore, and ycu.r 
descendants shall _capture the ,c.Tates of _their _e_ne.m:Le5!o 
All the nations of the earth shall bless themselves 
by your descendants,. because you have obeyed my 
command" (Gen., 22el6-l8). 

The message is clear. One ruust have absolute faith and 

trust in the 1vord of deity. Even though his commands are 

inconsistent vii th previous experience 9 even though his 

orders, if carried out, force one to sacrifice the very 

ideals for 1vhich one dedicates and devotes one 1 s life, 

one must go ahead and .obey them. In the end, dedication 

to and trust in the deity are vindicated and reward is the 

achievement of those goals which one has been prepared 

to f;orgo · in pursuance of the divine will. 

The generation of the Exodus dld not have this trust and 

faith in their deity. They w·ere anything but obedient 

to his command and they paid for their lack of obedience 

with their lives.. The generation of the desert learnt 

through their experience to havo fcdth and trust in 'their 

deity and obey his corrunand.. They survived, became numerous 
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and "captured the gates of their enemies 11 ~ The deity 

they trusted and obeyed was YHVIH. The above passage is 

therefore correctly ascJ:-ibed to YHI'JH. 

Abraham calls the place of the binding of Isaac, ')~.dtha,Y-yireh 

11 the Lord sees". Nan's vision is limited- he ca:o..not see 

the outcome of any situation, but divinity can. That 

which is incomprehensible to ma .. n because of his lack 

of foresight is apprehended by the divinity who can see 

into the future. 

Gen., 23 .. 1- 20o The Purchase of lliachpe~h. 

vJhen Sarah. dies, Abraham wishes to purchase a burial site 

for her from the children of Heth. But he is a resident 

alien and he is fearful lest they refuse him the right to 

pur.chase ground. for t!lis purpose in their midst. r0hey 

reply:-

11 Pray hear us, my lord~ You are the elect of 
., Elohim amidst us. Bring your dead j_n the 

choicest of our burial "places. None of us \vill 
withhold his burial place from you for burying 
your dead" (Gen.,23.6). 

') " 12 The epithet uelect of .H:Iohim" taken to mean "mighty princen-'-

is hardly suited to the picture of Abrah&~ painted hereq 

Abraham, although a stranger wishes· to be accepted as a...'"l 

equal within the community vlith citizen 1 s rights to own 

property. A stranger vli th "power" w·ou.ld be resent eo. and 

any attempts to entrench himself in their midst would be 

resisted. 

Abraham's fears are alleviated by the reply of the 

children of Heth. 
") .... ......: 

" You are tbe elect of :Cl£ll:i:m amidst us'' 

12 The suggested interpretation based upon a comparison 
with Ps. 36.7;68.,16;104.16;etc., Cf. Jkinner, ,1g..9..:_cit,., 
p.337. 
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they say, i.e. you have shown yourself to be a peace 

minding citizen wishing to live harmoniously with his 

neighbours. 8uch residents, despite their foreign origim~, 

are welcomed in the midst of the settled populace. 

Gen., 24o 1 - 67., Isaac and _3-.ebekka. 

Abraham's servant is sent on a mir:;sion to r,1esopotamia 

to fi:ril.d a '\<life for Isaac, for on no account is Isaac 

to marry a 1-loman of Canaanite descent. He must marry 

one of his kino 

The servant is made to take an oath by YHWH for one 

cannot swear by an impersonal deity13 (Gen., 24o3)Q 

If the woman refuses to accompany the servant back to 

Canaan, the servant is absolved of his oath. On no 

account may he take Isaac back to f.lesopotamia. 

"YH\'/H God of heaven who took me from the home of my 
father and the land of my birth, and who solemnly 
promised me saying, 'I will give this le~d to 
your offspring' - he vlill send his angel before 
you, and you Ifill get a wife for my son from 
there" (Gen.,24- 7), 

The assignment of obtaining a wife from so far afield, 

requires dynamic action. Hence YHUH the dynam:i.c de.i ty v1ho 

was instrumental in bri:c.ging Abraham to Canaan, • .., -. . 1 :vl.u_ a lCJ. 

the servant on this . undertaking and help him to B.chieve his 

mission i'rhich can only be successfu~ if the bride to be 

is a dynamic personalj. ty, prepared to leave home for a 

destination and a husband unlmovm~ 

The mission and its accomplishment has already been 

discussed in detail in Chapter II. The deity throughout 

this narrative is a dynai11ic deity and appropriately 

designated c::.s YH'IlH. 

--~-=--------

13 Cf. Ex., 72.10~ 
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Gen., 25.11. 

"After the death of. Abraharnp :>filohim bless.ed his son 
Isaac. And Isaae settled near Ber-lehai-roiG" 

During the age of the patriarch Isaac, the Hebrm-s begin 

the process of settling dmvn i.n the land. I~aac is more 

settled than Abra.ham, his movements are confined to a 

single region in the Negev. Isaac sows crops; an 

agricultural feat which Abraham never realised. 

'Elohim is associated \ii th the settled coJJlillU1'1i ty. The fact 

·that Isaac settled doivn hear Ber-lehai-roi, is appropriately 
), - ,... 

a blessing of ~lohim. 

Gen., 25.19- 24. Birth of Jacob_g~d Esau. 

Rebekkah is barren. Isaac pleads with YHWH on her behalf 

and YH\>lli responds to his plea. "> Ei~hlm whose function it 

is to maintain life in the illliversal order through 

procreation would not deny proe;eny to the righteous .. So 

itis to TIIvlH that Isaac addresses his plea, and it is 

mvm \'Tho responds' and Rebekkah falls pregnant. 

The children struggle in her womb. This state of .!- • vensJ.on 

could only be attributed to YHWH so it is of Jrffi1~ that 

Rebekkah inquires. The deity anSivers her:-

"Two nations are in your vromb~ 
Two peoples apart ·v;hile still in your body, 
One people will be mightier than the other, 
.And the older shall serve the younger"(Gen., 25.23)., 

According to Akkadian law the e;Lder son i•ras entitled to an 

inheritance share double that of the younger. However 

it \•ras possible for the testator to design.:1te t:b..e StJn born 

after the first born as the "elc.er son 11 
o Tr~is is true 

particularly of Hurrian lavJ and hence a possible sourc8 

of patriarchal custom~ 14 Th.is change in law is attributed 

l4 Cf. Speiser 9 lac ;'....cit., p .194f. 



to Y1HJH the God of changeD 

Gen., 26. 1- 5. Famine in Canaan. 

There is famine in the lando Isaac· goes to d\·rell in 

Gerar. The deity appears to him and says:-

"Do not go down to Egypt; stay in the land o;.;hich 
I point out to you. Heside in tt.is land and I 
will be with you --- and fulfil the oath that I 
swore to your father Abraham --- inasmuch as 
Abraham obeyed me and follo"l'Ied my mandate, lEY · 
.Q.Q!Ml~ndmentsp my lavm and my teachings'' (Gen. ,26.2-5) It 

The misvro~, the corrunandments are those regulations 11hieh 

when implemented vlill improve the conditions of society, 

as opposed to mi~patlm common laws to maintain the social 

• -;> - '"' order.. The latter are attributed to Elohim, the former 

to YHWH, hence the above passage is appropriately attributed 

to YHviH. 

Gen., 26. 12 - 35 o The Sojotrrnin~. of Isaacc 

In Gerar Isaac grmvs weal thy. He is blessed by the deity 

and acquires flocks and herds and a large household.. Flocks 

and herds are the investments of the trekker. Isaac's 

blessing is therefore attributed to lnvm(Gen.,26"1.2b- 13)o 

The Gerari tes become envious of Isaac vlho is forced to 

leave Gerar. He now treks from well to well, camping 

vlherever he can find water. He is prevented from settl..ing 

in any ere place because of the disputes between his herdsmen 

and tb,ose of Gerar over water. During this semi-nome..dic 

period in Isaac 1 s li.fe his clei t;y is appropria te.ly YHHH 

who appears to him reassuringly. Iss.ac invokes Y.l.P.IH and 

offers up sacrifices to him. The king of Gerar finally 

concludes a treaty with Isaac wh0 is enabled once more to 

settle down in the area in peace_ 
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Gen., 27. 1 - 45. Isaac Blesse_§_,_llis ~3o,n~~ .. 

The Hebrews lead a rtrral-pastoral life. Jacob is a dweller 

of tents; he tends to his flocks and herds, Esau is a 

skilled hlli~ter. The deity of the tent dweller and hunter 

is YIHffi and Isaac, Rebekkah and Jacob refer to thelr 

deity in. this .section as YHWH .. 

'when Isaac smells the· clothes of Esau the hunter '·-rhich 

Jacob wears he exclaims:-

"See the smell of my son 
Is as the smell of the field 
That YH\ili has blessed 11 (Gen., 27.27) .. 

He then proceeds to bless Jacob thinking him to be Esau. 

- ) - ... 11 Ivlay ha-elohi.m give you 
Of the dew of heaven and the fat of the earth, 
Abun.dance of new grain and wine. 
Let people serve you, 
And natior~s bm-; down to you; 
Be master over your brothers, 
And let your mothar's sons b.ow to you. 
Cursed be they vlho cur:se you. 
Blessed they '"ho bless you" (Gen., 27.28 ·- 29). 

This blessing is of two parts. The first is a wish that 

the HebreliS settle down in the land to an agricul tu..:ral 

life.. In the second part of the blessing the wish ts 

expressed that the first born son of Isaac becomes a 

dominant leader cf the family. This reflects the life 

of the semi-nomad in uhich the survival of the group 

is dependant upon the authority of the father of the 

elemental family unit. 

Which aspect of deity must Isaac invoke to bestow the 

blessing? The first part which reflects the-settled 

) - "' agricultural commw1.i ty is the concern of £)~. 
, 

The secor;.d reflecting the life of the trekker is ths 

concern of YH;ll:I. · The Torah takes the one and only 

course open to ito It suggests that Isae.c takes a neutra1 
. . . , -~-~~ pos1.t1on an.d he lnV01{8S ;ta-e1Q.b:1El 11 the dtv::Ln::Lty-u. 



Before Jacob departs for lv'lesopotamia, Isaac expresses 
,. - -r 

the lvisl]. that ~l=l?..?-d~ extend to Jacob and hj_s descendants 

the blessing of Abraham so that they possess the land of 

his sojournings 'l·.rhich>Enohlm gave to Abraham (Gen. 9 28.4). 

The blessing of Abraham hereto referred is incorpora.ted 

within the covenant of .Abraham which will be binding 

between the deity and the descendants of Abraham unto 

perpetuity .. . .,~ - """; 
Hence it l.S .i!ilolum who gave the land tc 

Abraham .. 

Gen., 28.10- 22. ~'s Drsam at Bethel~ 

Jacob is on the move from Beersheba to Haran in I•1esopotaud.a., 

On the first night of his journey he dreams of a :3-tairway 

set on the ground e..nd reaching to the sky. Angels of 

) Elohfm ascend and descend the stairway. YH\-\rH standing 

beside him says:-

11 1 am ~ YHV/H the God of your father Abraham an.d the 
God of Isaac; the ground on I·Ihich you are l;ying 
I will give to your offspring.--- Remember I am 
with you, I will protect you wherever you go and 
will bring you back to this land~ I vlilL.JlQ! leazs 
tou un~i_l ! ha~e done what I have promised._ .. Z.£11 11 

Gen., 28.~1-15) .. 

Jacob has become a trekker, he is fleeing from his brothe1' 

Esau, he is also going to Haran to marry. His journey 

which has an objective \fill however not be complete u.ntil 

he retu..rns home. It is YirrlH therefore vlho appears 

apparently in a personified. form and. as~ures Jacob that he 

is with him from the outset of his journey until the 

realisation of hj_s goal .. 

Harans Jacob's destination is probably lmovm to h.i.m from 

his mother 1 s descriptionse In Haran Jacob will reBr sheepp 

a skill at which he is adept.. Yet h:i..s 1ife-style vdll. be 
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m1like that of his rural-pastoral life in Canaan. In 

Hesopotamia he will become a city dt·TellGr and he will 

mix with people \vho dependant upon their natural 

. t . tl t k. , . t . l5 envJ.ronmen , are Wl 10u 1nS1llp 1es. In Haran 1vhere 

life is dependant upon the vagaries of nature, the townsmen 

will worship the city moon god who has power over the 

city land and its fertility and \?ho m.;res allegiance 

to the '~father of the gods", ."the king of heaven and earth 11 

Enlil,16 

15 The I'<!esopotamian city was a roan made institution 
. over-riding the natural division of society into 
families and clans. Affinities were determined 

·by place of residence and not kinship. The city 
did not recognise outside authority since political 
power was vested in its citizens who m.;ed loyalty 
to their own city and no other. This strong sense 
of pulitical independence even prevented cities 
fromforming stable alliances to meet outside threats 
and mass invasions of foreigners from the hills 
and beyond, had little difficulty in overcoming · 
the towns in the plains. Thus for the inhabitant of the 
Nesopotamian city, fear of the superhuman forces of 
nature \vas coupled with an awareness of the absence 
of safety and stability in the political field. 
Cf. Frankfort, The birth of civilization in the near 
east, p.77-89. 

16 Harar~, like Ur, \vorshipped the moon god. w-ith the 
general acceptance of Enlil as the leading deity 
of the Sumerian pantheon, he viaS ·lmm·m as "the father 
of the gods, 11 11 the king of heaven and earth, 111'the 
king of all the lands 11

• J~nlil favoured the king 
who in the latter period of the Sumerian era became 
a permanent institution. The kings boasted that they 
vlere given the streng,th to rule over the land by gJ~lLJ... 
who made the land prosperous for them. 
Enlil as head deity of the cosmos -vms responsible for 
the planning of the daily and seasonal cycles •. He 
programmed the dawning of the day and the emer5ence of 
plants from the earth, their grmvth and production 
of fruit and seed. He saw to the fertility of the 
fish of the sea and the birds of tbe heaven. As a 
beneficient deity he designed the prototypes of 
agricultural implements used by man and he ensured 
abundance and fertility in the land. Cfo Jacobsen, 
~.fore :Rhilosophy, p.l58ff; Kramer, The Surr:erians, p;ll8f. 
The r.·ower of 1nlil is reflected in the following hymn:-

"Enlil, 1.,hose corrillland is far-reach in:~ whoex1v.lord is 
' rlC y, 

The J.ord whose pronclmcem~::nt is unchangeable, vliho 
forever decrees destinies~ 

El!lil vrho sij;s broadly on the white dais~ on the 
"l.ofty da~s, 

Who ferfects the decrees of fOwer, lordship, pri~ce
ship, 

The earth~gods bovr do·~m in fear before him, 
The heaven-gods hur:1ble -ctemselves -before him" 

nf ~ f.'" " • l . _,_ p l r,r) v ~ .!:l.:t' a rae I , _ o 9 ~ c ~ • , •. ~.::. '· .. 
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In Haran Jacob will however not worship the city or 

national gods 9 he will worship his own deity, and that asr·ect 

of Hebrew d.ei ty wr.1ich is closest in character to the gods 

of J.VJ.esopota.mi~ city life is' 2~ for the characte~cistics 
., - ,., 

of Elohim are best suited to the settled community with 

pastoral or agricultural rursuitso 

Scholars have recognised that the dream has a I•iesopotamian 

setting. The stairv-my is a representation of the stair-vmy 

leading up to the SWf;mit of the ziggurat on whi.ch the 
17 ") -A 

temple housing the city god rests. Angels of ~l..Qhi!Il 

are walking up and doHn the stairway, for in Mesopotamia 

the aspect of divinity which Jacob will worship will be 

,Elohim. 

In the dream Jacob senses Y.Hw11' s closeness and protectiveness • 

. But YHW1i is stationary beside him. 1'he divine messenge~-
? - A. 

ascending and descending the stairway are angels of ~l.9him. 

It is they who will accompany Jacob while he is in an 

environment foreign to YHWH. 

Dreams and reality are one for the ancient; they are one 

for Jacob. He awakens from his sleep and says:-

"Surely YH'dH is :present in this place, and I did 
not know it! 11 (Gen., 28.16). 

Jacob 1s underlying feeling is not joy but fear, because 

in ignorance he has treated the place hallowed by the 
18 presence of his deity as profane ground.. Jacob is shaken 9 

he says:-

11How awesome is this place! ·rrhis is none other than the 
abocle of'Eloh1m, and that is the gateway to· heaven" 

(Gen. ,28 .. 17) ,, 

17 Cf. Speiser, loc.cit.,p.218. 

J.8 Cf .. Skinner, Po377, 
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Jacob has seen the stairway of the gjlggur'};t rise from the 

very spot on 1-lhich he has been lying~ This spot must 

therefore be the gateway to the house of the divinity 
, 

atop the ziggu.t:§-1· For Jacob this spot is the gate-vm.y 

. :.-..,., - -:-to the abode of .t;lohJ.m& "Gl _,_. 1 f" "h'l-. ~ .c rom this spot ~,ne ange s o-- .... Oh=!;.8 

i·dll accompany him. YHWH who is stationary idll go no 

further. Jacob makes a vow:-
., - ,_ 

11 If Elohim remains with me, if he protects me on 
thj_s j om.:'ney that I am taking and gives me bread 
to eat and clothing to i·rear, and if I return sa.fe 
to my father 1 s house- Y1HfH ·W"ill be my God"(Gen.,cS.cOf~). 

If the divinity in the aspect of ).:nohirn will be with him 

and protect him for as long as he is in the Nesopotamian 

environment, then when his mission ;is accomplished and his 

objectives are fulfilled with his retu.rn to Canaan, YHviH 

will be his deity. Jacob)s vow ends:-

"And this stone vlhich I have set up for a pilJ.ar 
shall be the abode of~ElolltrE, and of all that 
you give me I -vrill always set aside a tithe for 
you" (Gen. ,28.22) e 

The temple here envisaged is after the style of the llrla:::'i 

temple of Ninni-Zaza a feature of which is the stele: a 

stone pillar standing upright in the cou:r·tyard. 19 

The envisaged abode for Jacob's divinity is for the divinity 

in the aspect of Elohim for it is a fixed abode ivi th pagan-

is tic :r;arallels dedicated to the deity of a settled collilll.U.l1i·:y ~ 

19 Later Canaanite temples also had stone pillars .lli;?.sse~·rot, 
but \'lhereas there. could be complete rO)·lS of thGse • stelae 
or wooden polaR in the shrines used for Canaanite cults, 
the temple of rHilni-Zaza at hs.ri had on::..y one in the 
courtyard around i·Thich the worshippers 1valked in procession 
Cf. Parrot, 1hari', jirchaeology anLth"? Old Testarsent 
s_!udy'l p.l38. 
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Jacob marries both Rachel and Leab., and he loves the 

former more than Leah. .:hen YHiJH sees that Leah is 

unloved he opens her l'lomb. Leah bears a son and names 

him Reuben, for she declares "YHitH has seen my affliction 

for now my husband will love me." She bears a second 

son and names him Simeondeclaring "This is because YH\'JH 

heard that I was unloved and has given me this one also." 

'tli th the birth of a third son she d-eclares 11 This time 

my husband will become attached to me, for I have borne him 

three sons," and she names him Levi4' Qhe names the 

fourth Judah dec_laring "This time l will praise YHWH" 

(Gen., 29.31-35 L. 

Divinity does not open Leah's w·omb to enable her to bear 

four sons as compensation for the fact that she is unJoved 

by her husband. Divinity gives her sons so that her t.us·ba.."ldts. 

attitude should change tm·mrds her and his dislike for her 

change to love for her. Leah 1 s pregna.nc.ies are the result 

of kindness and consideration towards J.Jeah o.n the part of 

divinity, and Leah is thankful to her deity. 

The divinity who acts v.fith kindness and consideration so 

that man Hill love his neighbour and ch2.nge his attitudE::s for 

the improvement of human relationships is YHV·HI. 

When Rachel fails to have children she demands of Jacob 

that he gives her children. Jacob incensed at Rachel says:-. 

') - ..... 11 Can I take the. place of Elohirn vlho has denied you the 
fruit of the womb? (Gen., )0.2)~ 

'E:lohj_m is perhaps here best tmderstood as "di.vini ty". Jacob 

explaims~ "Can I take the place of divinity•?" In I1~esopotarr:ia 

one depended upon the capriciousness of the gods for favours 

of frui tfD~ness and llachel is a heso_potamian. 



Jacob protests hi::.1 pov,rerlessness in the matter. The:t·e 

is no substitute for the supreme pm·mr w-110 controls 

:3 - "' the natural order vize Elohim. 

When Bilhah Rachel's m8id bears a son, Racte 1 says: 

~Eiohim has vin.dicated me, he has heard my plea by giving 

me a sontt (Gen.,30.6). 

Divinity has acknowledr;~ed that Rachel had a just complaint 

in' having been denied a son. 1l'he divinity is therefore 
? - ...... 

Elohim the God of Justiceo 

,:, - ,_ 
Eloh:hm now heeds Leah -v;ho bears a fifth son. ;;)he says:-
., - ,... 
11Elohim has give~ me my re\w.rd for having given my maid to 

my husband.. ( Gen. , 3 0 .18) o 

The divine pm-;er who rewards those uho act righteov.sly, vri th 
. . ;:~·_,. 

fertil.i ty is §lohim. 

r) - "'\. 

When J.Jea."'l bears a sixth son she declares: "Elohim has given 

me a choice gift" (Gen. ,30.20). - another re\1ard with 
, -,... 

fertility bestov.red by Elohim. 

> _.... :>-""' 
r "Novl Elohim remembered Rachel; ~ heeded her 1 

and opened her womb. ~he conce:L ved and bore a eon 
and said: '~1oh1II] has taken a~J.1:2:.,y m;y__disgrace 11 

(Gen., 30~23-24). 

At last justice is done for Rachel, who seen,s. to have been 

forgotten by divinity c vii th the birth of her own son her 

disgrace has been removed. An emission has been ma.de good; 
. 

Rachel no lor1ger he>~s any complair•.t o Rachel can nmr live 

in harmony with Jacob and her sister Leahc The divinity is 
. ., - "" 

therefore B,loh;hlJl...'!. 

Rachel names her son J osephr "vrhj.c1J is to say 9 
1ruay YR'IJH 

~another son for mei " (Gen., 30, .. 24)c 
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vlhen Jacob wishes to return to Canaan ;.ri th his wives a.nd 

children, J.;s_b:,;nl is un~ri.lling tc let thE.~m goo He replies:-

111 bave learned through divination that YII'Illi has 
blessed me on your account" (Gen.,3o.~·l)o 

Laban is not deserving of any raori t, so any blessing vlhieh 

he receives on account of Jacob is more than he deserves. 

It is a kindness 1-vhich can only emanate from Y.EHlH. For 

similar reasons Jacob says to Laban:-

"For the little you had before I came has grown 
so much since YH¥m has blessed you 1..rherever I turned" 
(Gen.g 30.30). 

Jacob accumulates wealth of his own and Laban's demeanour 

changes towards him. 

"Then YHWH said to J·acob 'H.eturn to the land of your 
fathers where you were born and I vlill be with you•i 
(Gen., 31.3) o 

The cordial relationship between Laban and Jacob has been 

disturbed. Efforts can either be rr1ade to restore the 

situation prevailing beforehand or to make a clean break 

involving a dramatic change. The deity's advice to return 

to Canaan is the second alternative. Hence the deity j_s 

Y1Hv1I. 

Jacob consults vlith his lfives. He tells therE that their 

father has cheated him, changing his wages time and again:-
')_ . ..... . 

11 ~ohj_rr:, hmv~ver, would not let him do me harm • If he 
said thus 1 l'he speckled shall be your i·rages, 1 then all the 
flocks \vould drop speckeld young; and if he said thus 
'The streaked shall be your wages' then all the flocks 
1-vould drop streaked yom1g;.., :6lohim has taken away your 
father's livestock and given it to me"(Gen.,3le7 -g). 

Laban's cheating acts \·Thich covJ.d have harmed the harmonious 

relationshj_p existing beh-.reen himself and Jacob was 

compensated for by divinity· Hho removed Laban's wealth and 

gave it to Jacob. Jacob has therefore been 1)repared to main~· 

tain his peace vlith Laban. The divi.ni ty acting to maintain 
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':I - .... 

the status quo is Pl.QbjJQ. 

Jacob relates to his Hives hm\r in a dream an angel appeared 

to him telling him that he had noted ·vlell all that J.Jaban 

had been doing to him. 

"Note 'tvell that all the he-goats in the flock which are 
mating are streaked, specHied and mottled, for I have 
noted~all that Laban has been doing to you. "I am the 
God fEJ.) of Bethel where you armointsd a pillar and 
where Y':::u made a vow to me. Up then, leave this 
land and return to the land of your birth"(Gen.,01.12-13)o 

In what aspect of the divinity did the angel e.ppear to 

Jacob? It is')Elohl!£. who compensated Jacob by ensuring that 

the sheep are st~eak.ed, specllied and. mottled. It is Y1HIH 

who instructed Jacob to return to Canaan, and at Bethel 
., - _... 

Jacob vowed that if Elohim '1-Tot:Ud be with him and he retu:r·ned 

safe to his father's house YHWH 1'."ould be his God~ The 

Torah neatly resolves this knotty point by rep.ort.ing it 

- ~ - -was an angel of ha-elohim i.e. a "divine" angel i-J"ho appear;,:od 

to Jacob in his dream (Gen.,31.11). 

Jacob's ~rives reply that Laban has certainly tre2.ted them 

in an unjust manner, they have been done out of their 

rightful inheritance~ 

, - _.... 
"Tru~y, all the 1·.real th that Elgjlim h3.S taken avmy 
from our father belongs to us and our children~ 
Now then do as'Elohim has told you•: (Gen~,31.16). 

~ - .A 

Elohim has justly compensated Jacob with their father's 

wealth in exchant:;e for the inheritance that he has denied 
. ) - ,..,. 

them. Jacob must act according to Elohim's instructions __ ,_ 

in order to retain his acquisitions. 

Jacob flees with his 1-Ti ves, crd.ldren and possessions, when 

Laban is av;ay shearine sheep.. Laban pursues Jacob ar~d 

catches up with him in the hill country of Gileade But 

-:. - "" · ~qJ::bi..m a:ppears to Laban in a dream by night and \v8rns him:= 
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"Be·trare of attempting anything 'tlith Jacob, good or bad 11 

(Gen., )lo24). 

Nothing must be done to tamper with the status quo .. 

Jacob unbtrrdens himself to Laban of all the grudges he has 

against him. Jacob has served Laban faithfully, he did 

more than the call of duty demandedo But Laban has not 

shown any justice or kindness in retD.rn. 

"Had not he God of my father, the God of Abraham 
and· the Fear of Isaac been with me, ~ou \-Jould have 
sent me a-vmy empty-handed. Eut ;,Elohim took notice 
of my plight and the toil of my hailcfs; and he gave 
judgement last night" (Gen.,31.42). 

~Elohim has ensured that justice has finally been done~ 

Jacob and Laban enter into a treaty at Gal-ed also ccllcd 

Nizpeh, 

"Hay YH~rH watch betl'leen you and me e \fuen 1ve: 2.re 
out of sight of each other. I~ you ill-treat my 
daughters - though no one else be about 9 Elohirg 
himself will be -v:itness between you and m~n.,31.49-50). 

Laban is concerned lest a) Jacob ill-treat his wives b) he 

marry additional wives. Ill-treatment of wives was not a 

legal offence and he who refrained from so doing vras acting 

kindly and considerately to them. He· \'las doing more than 

justice demanded, hence YHt~H is invoked to ensure that Jacob 

does not ill-treat his wives. The narriage of additional 
''0 wives is an infringement of Jacob's marriage contract,.:::. 

:» - ..... 
hence Elohim is invoked to prevent such action on Jacob 1 s 

part. 

Gen., 32o 1- 33.16. 

Jacob 1 s fear of Laban gives vmy to fear of his brother 

Esau as he directs his way back to Canaano T~is abstract 

fear is personified by Jacob who encounters angels of 
") - .... 

Elohim. 'rfhen he sees thern he declar•3S:--
20 lVlany- cuneiform marriage documents contain a basic 

c_;L_a~~e i?"tipc.vJ-a_~ing; that ts1~ husb~11d ma:y not take adclj_tiona1 
Wl\Tt-_._,. Of. upe1se.~.., l_o_ct.,c~!·, I'•t-::48~ 
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",) - .... 
"This is a camp of llih.i.Ift (Gen.,32 .. 1- 3)o 

~. - ;...... 

The aspect of divinity which evokes fear is Elohim • 

. Jacob learns that Bsau is coming to meet him with four 

hundred men.. Jacob is greatly frightened; he faces 

the prospect of armed conflict. 

He immediately takes positive action to save what he can 

in the event of an armed attack., He divides his company 

into two camps. If Esau attacks the one the other 

has a chance of escape. 

Jacob p:r,ays:-

110 God of my father Abraha;n and God of my father Isaac 
0 YHiffi who said. to me, 'Return to your native land and 
I will deal bountifully with you~ I am unvrorthy 9f all 
the kindness that you have steadfastly shown your 
servant; with my staff alone I crossed this Jordan, and 
nm; I have become two camps. Deliver me, I pray from 
the hand ofmy·brother, from the hand of Esau, else I 
fear, he may come and strike me do~m 9 mothers ru1d 
children alike---" (Gen., 32.10-12),. · 

Jacob does not feel that his \'leaJ.th acquired in Hesopotc::-tmia 

is his well earned due. All he had expected initially was 

food to eat and rairuent to wear, so all his possessions are 

due to an act of kindness on the part of his deity who besto-vm 

kindnesses i.e. YIIWH. Furthermore.in his present plight, 

with armed conflict threatenine, his protective deity 

who can deliver him from Esau must be dynamic. viz. YH\ofi-I. 

Because·Jacob has wronged his brother, prayer is not enough~ 

If he ·wants his deity to protect him, he must make good the 

wrong perpetrated against Esau with gifts in the hope that 

Esau will shov1 him favour 1-.rhe:n they meet .. 

Jacob takes his vrives and family acr.oss the river Jabbok 

and he spends the night alone. Jacob no-vr faces the greatest· 

crisis of his life. In the pa.st vrhe.never fa.::!ed. wtth an ordeal 
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he has taken the easy v:~ay out - he has rtm m~ay Q This 

time he cannot flee for he has responsibilities for his 

v;i v.;:;s and his children, vvhcmhe cs.m:.ot abandon. Jacob 

\•Trestles with himself. 11hen in the past Jacob had run 

a~>my, he had run away from himself, now he has to learn 

to save himself by overcoming his fears and facing the 

situation. 

In ancient thought the abstract is personified. In the 

·description of Je.cob t s mental agony·. the fear which he is 

trying to overcome is depj.cted as a being 1-1i th human form. 

Jacob triumphs in his mental struggle. At peace with 

himself he can now live w·i th himself and face his brother 

with confidence. He names the place Peniel, meaning: 
·') - ... nr have seen ~ face to face and my life :has 

been delivered" (Gen., 32.3l)o 

The inner conflict in Jacob's mind has been resolved: The 

tensions have been removed. Jacob in harmony with himself· 
':1 - ,... 

has encountered Elohim vrho removes the tensior~s in the '\.ITOrld 

and ensures that the cosmos functions in harmony and pea~e. 

When Jacob presents his family to Esau, the latter asks 

who they are, and Jacob replies:-

"The children with v1hom' ~aohim has favoured your 
servant" (Gen., 33.5) .~--=-~ 

~ - ,... 
Progeny is a favour of Elohim v1ho blessed man to be fruitful 

and multiply. 

Jacob insists that Esau keeps trre gifts sent to gain his 

favour :-

n1 pray you, if you '\iOUld do me this favour, aCCBl!t 

from me this gift, for ~o see your face is like 
seeing the face of>Blohig and you have reoeived 
me favourably~ Acct;pt then m;y offering 9 wh:l.r.::h has 
been brought to you for,~ has favoured me 
and I have plenty" (Gen&, 33.10- ll)c 
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Esau is Jacob's judge in loco Dei. By accepting the gift 

which Jacob has sent in order to make amends, Bsau will show 

that he bears no grudge against him. By accepting the 

gift Esau is emulatine~lohim in restoring the harmony 

existing between the brothers before Jacob wronged Bsau. 

Gen., 35.1 - 15. Fulfilment_ of a Vow. 

') -· ....... 
11 Elohim said to Jacob •. 'Go up promptly to Bethel and 
remain there, and build an altar there to the God 
w·ho appeared to you when you v1ere fleeing from your 
brother Esau11 (Gen., 35 .1). 

·Jacob made a vow which must be fulfilled. The state of 

tension created when a vow is made can only be cancelled 

with fulfilment , - " of the obligation, so it is Elohim who 

instructs Jacob to proceed to Bethel, where he must remain 

and build an altar. 'Even though .,Eloh1m is speaking~ the · 

. altar is not to be built to.,E.lohim but to ha-el i.e.· the 
r . 

god, for no altars are built to 1 Eloh1m. 

~·lhen Jacob and his .household set out for Bethel 11 a terror ~ 

qf ... Eiohim11 . (Gen., 35.5) falls upon the cities round about 

and they do not pursue Jacob and his sons. Through fear of· 

divinity the peace of the country is not disturbed and Jacob 

comes to no harm. The term for divinity used here is 
') - -

agai~ in conformity with our criteria for Elohim • . •" . 

Jacob arrives in Luz with his company. There he builds an 

altar and names the site El-Bethel, for it was there that 

his deity had revealed ·himself to him vlhen fleeing from his 

brother. 

As observed above the d1vini ty which appeared ~o Jacob \'lhen 

fleeing from his brother revealed him~elf in the aspects 
> - ........ 

of Blohim and YHVm. Hence the text here st~tes:-

111\here .. heyl;>u:U.t: -an a1 tar• and n~ed the site El-Bethel, 
for it was there that halelohim i.e. 'the divinity' 
had revealed himself to him when he was fleeing from 
his brother 11 (Gen., 38.7). · 

- --··--·--- -----------------------------
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~lith Jacob~ s return to Bethelp and the fulfilment of 

his vow, he has accom_plished. his task and his mission is 
:1 - ..... 

complete. It is thus Elohim \<Tho appears to Jacob on his 

return from IVlesopotamia to assure him that this happy 

status quo will continue as the progeny of Israel in-

herits and possesses the land in which he is now resident 

(Gen., 35o9-13). 

Gen., 38.6 - 10. Judah and T~ar 

We are told· that Judah had three sons. His first born 

Er was "displeasing to YH'vJH and Trl\riH took his life 11 (Gen.,38~7) 

Judah thereupon requested his second son to marry his sister·-

in-law, Tamar, l'lho had no children and provide offspring for 

his brother. But Onan the second son 

11 knovlir~g that the seed lvould not be counted as his, 
let it go to waste whenever he joined with his 
brother's wife, so as not to provide offspring 
for tis brother. \·!hat he d'id was displeasing 
to TII\'lH and he took his life also" (Gen., 38.9-10). 

Reference is here made to the institution of the levirate 

marriage, i.e. marriage with the l'life of a d.eceasec1 brother 

where there are no children of the ·deceased brother. The 

objective of the levirate marriage 1-las to maintain the 

family lins in a society that set great store by blood 

ties and consequently had little use :for adoption .. 21 

The tendency for levirate marriage would be strong in the 

desert kinship group in 1t1hich the family is the elemental 

society unit and it forms part of the YHvlH legisla.tion after 

the desert experience. 22 This experience has taught the 

family members not to accept vrL th resignation the death 

of their brethren who had no children and whose line is 

21 Of. Speiser~ loc.cit., p~297. 
,~·-~ 

22 Of. Deut., 25.5ff. 
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threatened with extinction. Positive action must be taken 

to remedy this unhappy situation$ 

The institution is consequently approved. by YHW.d 1·1ho 

is displeased by any deliberate attempt to disccntinue a 

family line. Hence Yl-I~t/H punishes Onan 1vith death. 

The reason for the dej.ty! s displeasure 1vi th the -first 

born son of Judah is not furnished. We can only surraise 

0 that he contravened a. la\v disapproved by Ymm i.e. by the 
? - ...... 

kinship group, but acceptable to .. Sl..QhifG .ioe. the f3ettl.ed 

community. 

Gen., 37e 39- 48.21. 

The reasons for the use of the term)!1._oh~ for the name 

Of divinity in the J Of3eph nai·rati V8S h~.W8 already been 

advanced above~ 23 In this section we shall thBrefore 

treat those passages containing the divine name. YHI'lH, and. 
~-., - .... 

discuss the few passages containing the term ]!.lop.im 1rfhich 

have not as yet been clarified. 

Gen., 39. 1- 6. Joseph is acquired in Egypt as a slave by 

Pharaoh's chief steHarde 

"YHiiH wa.s \'lith ,Joseph and he was a eiJ.ccessfuJ.. rnon. 
He remained in the house of his Egyptian maste-r·, ar.d 
when his master sa1.v th;::1.t YliVlH \vas with him and t~at 
YHWH lent success to everything he u.ndertooks he 
took a liking to Joseph. He made h:Lrn his personal 
attendant and put him in charge of his household, 
placing in his hands all that he mmed~ F.nd. from 
the time that the .;:;gyptian put him in charge cf his 
household and of all th2.t he owned~ Y111·m: blessed 
his house for Joseph 1 s sak.e, so that the blessing 
of ll!\'/H \vas upon all ths.t he m·med; j_n the house and 

t 
0 d T

7 1 f-+ ., 1 j ], 
0 b 0 1 0 J , ' b • ou Sl e. he .. e c a . .L ·G!J.a"G ~e 11.ac. ln osepn s . .arms~ 

and -vri th him there, he paj.d attention to noth:i.ng 
save the food that he ate.'' 

Joseph does not accept his new circum.stances Hith rGsi.gn:::<.tion. 

23 "> - ....... 
Of. III ;§l.o)1iill - free1d.ll a:r...cl d8terminism. 
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He makes the best of his ne1.; situation and hts enterprising 

undertakings are noticed and rewarded. Bven though 

Joseph is officially a slave he is given responsibilities 

which he discharges successfully. The spirited \vay in 

which Joseph becomes n1aster of his situation can be 

attributed to his deity in the aspect of TrlWH v1ho is wi.th 

him. Joseph's master benefits as a consequence of Joseph's 

presence in the household. His nev1 found blessing is not 

due to him. It is the result of an act of kindness by 

YHWH. 

Gen., 39. 9 - 10. , 1vhen Joseph's mistress tries to tempt 

him he says:-

.' 
11 Look with me here, my master gi voo no thought to 
anything in this house, and all that he owns he 
has placed in my hands. He wields no more authority 
in this house than I, and he has ifi thheld nothing 
from me except y.ourself, since ycu are his Tr'life. Hmv 
then could I do this most wicked thing and sin before 

., Elor:im? 

Adultery is forbidden in the ten commandments revealed 
) "'" 

by ET'ohim at SinaL It disturbs harmonious family relation-

ships. Hence by falling prey to temptation Joseph rrould 

be sinning before' Elohlm. 

Gen., 39. 20- 23. Joseph is put into prison but even 

here he cannot be kept down. Like a cork ~e bobs up againo 

"But even while he \{as there in prj .. son YHW"E v;as 1ii·th 
Joseph. He extended kindness to him and disposeD. -the 
chief jailer favom~ably tmvards him. The chief 
jailer put in Joseph's charge all the prisoners vrho 
were in that prison, and he was the one to carry 
out everything that I•Tas done there. The chj_ef jailer 
did not supervise anything that vias in J c<Je:,oh' s cJ.1s,rge ~ 
because YH';/J.i 1-ms 1-ri th him., and '''h2:tever he did Trlli!I 
made successful.~ 

As in Poti.phar' s home J ose:ph does not resign himself to his 

lot and makes the best of his unfortw-J.ate situation.. He 

is given respcr.sibili ties and he carries tne~ out succf.l~;;:;fu.1ly. 

He wins the esteem of the d:.ief jailer vrhcJ tru:-~ts him. Y'nilrt 

is with Joseph and extends kindnesses to hire~ 
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Gen., 46. 2 - 4. Jacob's deity appears to him in a vision 

by night at Beer-Shrua when en his vmy to Egypt and says:-

"I am the God, the God of your father. E'ear not to 
go dm·m to Egypt for there I will make you a great 
nationf I myself vdll go dovm vlith you to Egypt, 
and I will wys also bring you back, and Joseph's 
hand shall close your eyes". 

Jacob.=:Jis assured not to have misgivi:Qgs about leaving 

Canaan for Egypt. He will be reunited \'lith his son Joseph 

who will remain with him until the end of his days. He \dll 

be able to die happy in the ~1owledge that all the troubles 

of the past thirtaen years will be resolved. The deity 

who gives Jacob this assurance is appropriately'pnohi!Q. 

Gen., 49.11. Jacob's happiness at his reunion with Joseph 

is reflected by his words on seeing Joseph's sons:-

.,_,, -, ~ 
"I never expected to see you again 9 and here ;t:.lolU.:.m 
has let me see your children as well 11

• 

Jacob has been fully compensated for his anguish. He is now 
')!---

at ease thanks to :Jachim who has brogght him c-:::ntentment. 

Gen., 48. 15- 16. t'lhen Jacob blesses Joseph's sons he says:-

• , - ;/""~& 

"ha-elohim in vlhose -v;ays my fathers Abraham and Isaac 
, .. ,... walked, 

ha-elohim who has been my shepherd from my birth t;o 
this day -

The Angel who has redeemed me from all harm ... 
Bless the lads." 

The divinity in whose v;ays Abraham and Isaac walked and 

who protected Jacob, appear~d to them both in the aspect 
, - ..... 

of Elohim and YHiffi, so the Torah refers to him i.n this 
- ") ... """ blessin.g as )la-elohim i~e. "the divinity 11

., 

Gen., 48.20s JacolJ also blesses the sons of Joseph saying:-
I.) - • ..,__ 

"By you shall Israel invoke blessings, saying :r.nohim make 
you like Ephraim and I~':enasseh 11 .. · -~-

A happy equation 1·1hich can only bring harmony and can tentm<.;nt .. 
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Gen., 48.,21. Finally (Jacob sa.ys to Joseph 

"I am about to die, but ':g;l"Q.b'im, ivill be tvi th you 
and bring you back to the land of your fathers". 

Jacob's deity has undertaken to bring him back to Canaan 

A state of tension will exist until this undertaking · 

is fulfilled. The deity who will remove the tension and 
> - .... 

restore the status - quo must be Elohim. 

~ '> -"' 
.. ~I-~ J The Use of Elohim in the Exodus Texts 

The majority of Exodus texts have already been reviewed 

in·the course of this work. A number containing the name 
, - '""""' \ Elohim have however not been covered. These passages 

will be treated in this section. 

Ex., 9. 27 - 35o Thunder and Hail 

.When the plague of hail strikes Egypt, Pharaoh declares to 

Moses and Aaron:-

11 I stand guilty this time. YH~JH is in the right and I 
and my people are in the wron~. P;kead 1f'ri th Y1I¥1H, there 
has been enough of thu...'1der of Blohim and hail., I will 
let you go, you will stay no longer. (~Sx.,9.27f.). 

Thunder which is part of the physical universe is one of the 

natural forces under the control of Elohim who 

maintains the cosmos e It is YH.itJH the dynamic povrer acting 

on behalf of the Hebre,vs who must be supplicated ho~vever 9 

to change the prevailing situation, for Pharaoh though 

divine with access to the great gods including Seth 1vhose 

instrument the thunde:c is, is tmable to influence them 

to remove the thunder and hail. 

1~1oses replies:-

"As I go out of the city, 1 shall spread out my hands 
to YHriH; the thunder will cease and the haj.l idll 
fall no more, so th8.t you may know that the earth is 
YHrJH' s. But I knov; tb,t.t ycu and your cou.rtiers co 
not yet fear TII'f/H_?Eloh.im11 (.r;;x.,9.29f..). 
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At llloses' request YH;JH will remove the thunder ancl hail and 

he will thus demonstrate that the earth is YH,.,l}I' s to 

control as he pleases. One fact hm.;rever l'haraoh and his 

ministers do not realize. YH~ili, the dynamic power acting 

on behalf of the Hebrews and ')JHohim who maintains the univer~3al 

order are aspects of one and the same deity and should 

be feared as one montheistic God. 

Ex~, 13. 17- 18. The Exodus 

"When Pharaoh let the people go,.,Eiohim did not lead 
them by way of the_la~d~of the Philistinesf although 
it was nearer; for ~lDhiro said, '1'he people may have a 
change of heart, "\·Then they see war 1 c:md return to 
Egypt, so, .I:Uoh'1m led the people rotmdabout, by way of 
the wilderness of the Sea of Reeds. Now the Israelites 
went up armed out of the la.nd of Egypt". 

The Israelites are armed, yet the short and direct coastal 

road is avoided and they are led out of :Egypt by a deYiou.s 

- route to avoid war for which th:ey are not ready. This 

compromise solution for the sake of peace is in keeping 

'-.,- ":" with the spirit of }j_,_~ and foreign to the spirit of 

YH~vH the God of war. 

Ex., 13. 19. 

"bases took vli th him the bones of Joseph viho had exacted 
an oath from the children of Israel, saying, t

1J:·aoh1m 
will be sure to take notice of you; then you shall 
carry up my bones from here \d th you1

'" · 

We have already shown that Joseph j_nfluenced by his Egyptian 

environment had a dete:r,ministic attitude to deity in the 
'") - A. 

aspect of Elohim~ All is depeEdent upon the supreme power, 

controller of all the cosmic forces inclusive of the destiny 

of rr.an. The Hebreus will leave ~~gypt only vrhen it is on 

">Elohim•s tirne·-table for them. to do so. 



It is at Sinai that the Rebrevm learn that :~..6lohlm and YH~f.rl 

are two aspects of the one monotheistic divinity designated 
") - ,.. 

by the Torah as ha-eloh~J!! i.e. "the divinity" 

When Israel encamps before the mountain I11oses goes up 

toha.!elohlm "the divinity". The divinity calls to I1:..oses 

in the aspect of YHvffi saying:-

11 Thus shall you say to the house of Jacob and declare 
to the children of Israel. 'You have seen what I did 
to the Egyptians, ho\v I bore you on eagles' ·wings and 
brought you to me. Now then if you obey me faithfl.J~1y 
and keep my covenant, you shall be my treasured 
possession among all the peop.les. Indeed a11 the 
earth is m:ine, but you shall be to me as a kingdom 
of priests and a holy nation.' These are the \•rords 

. ;y_~u shall ~peak to the children of Israel". 
l~x., 19. ~-6)~ . 

YHw'H is the dynamic power who brought the Hebrews ·aut of 

Egypt. Even though TIH'I'H is an aspect of the divinity who 

is sovereign of all the universes he offers Israel special 

privileges if they bind themselves in covenant to him in 

acknm'lledgment of the kindness done in delivering them 

from Egypt. 

On the third day, l•:oses leads the people out of the camp 

tey,rra:rd ha-~lohim "the divinity", and they take their places 

at the foot of the mountain. ftlount Sinai is all in smoke 

for YH\\IH, the personification of deity has come down upon 

it in fire. The blast of the horn grm,rs louder. As Moses 

) - "" speaks ha.-elQh:id!~ "the. divinity" anm-.rers him in thunder. 

The ten comrnandments a:re spoken by':t;1ohfm. In ·the first . .. 
statement he reveals that 

11 1 arr;. YH\1rt ycur God 'lvho brought you out of the land 
of Bgypt the house of bondage" (ix., 20.lf.) /) 

the dynamic pm-ver 1vho took the HeureHs out of :Jgypt 
. ') - ..... 

is the personification of Elohim~ 
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The first three of the ten commandments deal with the 

covenant conditions binding u:r-on Israel which are s"imila:r 

to the conditions imposed by the sovereign on the vassal 

state in the suzerainty treaties. The ~remaining commandments 

impose conditions upon the people of Israel for the 

maintenance of law and order in. a society fQ~ctioning 

harmoniously. The imposition of one day's rest in seven, 

is considered essential for the restfulness and peace of 

society. Violation of any one of these law·s will upset 

the harmonious. functioning of society. These commandments 

are indeed laws emanating from that aspect of divinity 

called)Elohim in keeping with the criteria which we have 

suggested. However, since the first commandment informs 

us that YHvm is the personification of~Elohim all references =· 1 .t. 

to deity in the commandments are with the designation of 

nnrn. 

":) - .... 
The people react with fear to the revelation by !tohim; 

they fall back and stand at a distance. Th~implore Moses:-

"You ~peak to us, and we will ?bey1_but let not 
> Elohim speak to us, lest we d~e 11 ~l:!lx. ,20.16). 

?. - "' It is .Elohi.m. who evokes fear, Noses reassures the people. 

- ') ~ A. 

"Be not afraid, for ha-elohim 'the divinity' has come 
only in order to test you, and in order that the 
fear of him may be ever with you, so that you do 
not go astray". So the people remained at a 
distance1 while Moses approached the thick cloud 
where b&€lohim 'the divinity' was. 

This passage confirms that it is the monotheistic divi:c.i ty 

':) - A in the aspect of both ~ohim and YH.vti who reveals himself 

at Sinaie 

• 
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The T\fO Versions of the Deca..:-logue. 

In Deuteronomy Noses states that it is Yil1ili -v.rho revealed 

himself ~t Sinai (1eut., 5.5). 

The main variati~_;n in the tHo versions of the Decalogue 

• is foWld in the fourth commandment about the Sabbath. 

In the Exodus version, the Sabbath must be observed: 

"for in six days YH1'/'ri made heaven and earth 8;nd sea, 
and all that is in them, and he rested on the 
seventh day, therefore YH\iH blessed the Sc.bbath 
day and hallowed. it" (Ex., 20.8 -11). 

The Deuteronomic version states,:-

"Remember. that you 1vere a slave~ in the land of Egypt 
and YRvm your God freed you from there ,.;i th a 
mighty hand and an ou-tstretched arm; therefore Yir.m: 
your God has coli:lllanded you to observe the Sabbath 
day" (Deut 9 , 5.12-15)o : 

The first version is consistent
1 

1-ri th the revelation of the 
;) - ,.. 

divinity in the aspect of Elohim, who created the universal. 
I 

' i order; desisted on the seventh day w1wn the creation 1118.8 
! 

. i 

complete and hallowed it because it ·was perfect. 
I 

The second version is 

divinity in the aspect 

consisten~ with the revelation of the 
i 
I 

of YH'•rri rthe dynamic pmver who libere:>.ted 

the HebrevTS from Egypt with a mlighiy hand and an outstretched 

arm. 

Comments on Evaluation of Criteria for use of ----
:> Elohim and YH•11i in Genesis c:.r .. d Exodus 

:> - " 
Our ability to explain the use of the divine na.Jr~es ~lohiL'l. 

and YHv!H in the G-enesis and .Bxodus texts in terrus of the 

suggested criteria, proves bayo!1d doubt that the8e cri terj.a 

are valid., The are;uments advanced for the use of one or 

the other of these divine nar1~eE'. adequately 8.Ccount for the 

use of these narr1es in those passages vrh:Lch cannot be 

satisfactorily explained either by the docu..>J:centar~r hypotheEiG 

or by Cassuto. In a few texts the arguments supporting th>: 
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use of these names may be rather tenuous·, but there is not 
':) - .... 

. a single usage of either l!ilohim or YHViH contrary to the 

adduced criteria.· 

It is evident that the texts cannot be properly understood 

or interpreted without distingui.shj_ng betw·een ,Elohim 1-.rhich 

usually stands for the divinity in the aspect of a static 

power and ha-~lohlm, simply "t'he divinity". The documentary 

hypothesis fails to distinguish between these two terms, 

- ' - ...... and both are attributed to E •• -Since ha-elohim is a 

pure appellative, there should .be no reason why the term 

could not have been assigned to J by the :Proponents of this 
. > - ~ theory in the same way as they.admit' to J using J!ilohey, 

the construct state of 'Elohlm vThich ·is· also an appellative. 

Thus the objections against th~ documentary hypothesis as 

a means of explaining the variant divine names are greater 

than initially assumedo 
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Balak however should not fear Israel for Israel does 

not-enter into political alliances neither does she 
plot to harm her neighbours. Balaam does not hide his 

admiration for Israel and hoyes that his en'd is as 

glorious as hers. 

Balak is displeased with Balaam's words and tries a 
second time to induce Balaam to curse Israel. 

Again Balaam.and ~alak offer up sacrifices and Balaam 
again wanders off in search of divine inspiration. 
This· time it ·,is YHWH who meets him and we can expect 
Balaam's second declaration to be positively pro Israel 
and indeed his words are fulsome in praise and blessing 
for Israel, a people for whom "no harm is in sight" ·· 

(23.18-24). 

Bal.ak exclaims "Don't curse them and don't bless them!n 
and Balaam replies 11Whatever YHWH says that I must do 11 

( 23. 25f). 

Balak tries a third time thinking 
11Perhaps ha..::'Elohlm will deem it right. that you 
damn them for me " (23.25f). 

Balak has no longer any faith in 
that Yff~H as the deity of Israel 
followers to favour Israel. But 

YHVIH. He now realises 
will incline all nis .. , - ..... 
perhaps ha-Elohim lit. 

u·the gods", will be on his side and influence Balaam 

to damn Israel for him (23.27). 

This time· Balaam does not go in .search of omens. It 
pleases YIDtH that he bless Israel end without prelimi-., - ~ 

naries Balaam ·is invested with the spirit of Elohi~ 
i.e. the divine spirit and he bursts into paeons of 
praise and blessings for. Israel (24.2-9). 

Balak in great anger dismisses Balaam saying 11 I was 
going to reward you richly but YHWH has denied yo.u the 
reward".· Balaa.m insists that he ~as from the hegin
ning warned Balak that he shall say only what YID¥H says 
he must say and ends by predicting that Israel will onB 
d~1y v~mquiAh ~;~onb (?~.1.0-lq). 
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? - ..... 
Elohim gives blessings for the attainment of the state of 

perfection and hallows that which is perfect. For YlDfrl 

no-one can be perfect • 

., - -The attributes of .Blohim are suited to the community who 

though settled, are not v1edded to nature. The attributes 

of YH~lli are sui ted to the community striving for change 

or undergoing change. 

To the patriarchs the divinity manifested himself as 
- .., . 

;. El-Sadday, ·a divine leader of the unsettled semi-nomadic 

group. He protects its members and is at their side 

t/herever they may go, he bestows blessings of prosperity 

and fruitfulness upon them. 
=> - .., 

El-Sadday has pm;er over 

the land of the patriarchs' sojourn which he promises to 

their descendents as an everlasting possession. 

!)- .., 

There are indications that the term El-Sadday is of 

Akkadian derivation and that it is not a proper name 

but a pure appellative with the sense of a divine power 

exhibiting the above mentioned characteristics. 

~ - .... 
The names Elohim and YIDYH, of Semitic origin were 

probably known to the patriarchs and used by them to 

designate divinity. It is possible that in worship and 
' .>- ..., 

in dialogue El-Sadday was addressed by the patriarchs as 
:> - .... 

YHWH. The attributes of Elohim and YHWH as conceived 

by the author of the Pentateuch are however as a result 

of the totality of the l"lesopotamian, Canaanite, Egyptian 

and desert experiences of the Hebrews during the second 

millenium B.C.E. 
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There {s a distinction in the Pentateuch between the use 

of the name~Elohim desicnatinG the static aspec~ of 
> - ..... 

divinity as described above and the term ha-elohim 

which is an appellative meaning 11the divinity 11
• 

The inherent pressure:> toward monotheism demand that 

Israel in a pagan world acknowledges her deity by one name 

only. H~nce with the passage of time YH'WH becomes the 
::> - ...... • 

God of Israel and the term Elohim continues in use 

either as a synonym for Yffif.H or as an appellative. 

The Post Mosaic Era 

If we allow ourselves the liberty of projecting the 

ideas we have devel.oped to the post Pentateuch era 1:1hich 1±~.$ 

beyond the immediate terms of reference of this thesis 

we find that even though Israel acknowledges her divinity 

~ . - - . as YHWH, and Elohim becomes a synonymous term for 

YH\f.H the characteristics of divinity implied by the 

~ - -names YHI'ffi and Elohim in the Hosaic era continue to 

manifest themselves by the divinity of Israel after 

Moses• time, for whereas words or names may become 

synonymous,ideas never do. The dominant quality of 

~ Eiohim is justice, the dominant quality of YHVlli is 

love and kindness. Sometimes these qualities go 

harmoniously hand in hand with each other, at other 

times they are in conflicto 



The United konarchy 

) - ,.. 
The spirit of Elohim j_s dominant in Israel w·hen the 

people are settled and at ease; when they wish to live 

in harmony with their neighbours; when they are 

prepared to effect compromise for the sake of peace. 

The spirit of _YHWH. is dominru1t in Israel when the people 

are restless and dissatisfied; when her antagonists and 

enemies threaten to destroy her and closeness and unity 

is essential for group survival. 

. 
The spirit of YH\ili is dominant d"uring the days of King 

David when he marches against the enemies of Israel and 

is victorious in battle; vThen he unifies the nation; 

when he worf?hips his deity in the portable sanctuary 

and composes psalms to him. The psalms attributed to 

David abound with examples of YHvlli as the God of action 

who dramatically defends, shields and protects his subjects. 

He is a God of war, a refuge and a saviour. Nonetheless 

descriptions of the divinity as creator of the universe 

which declares his glory and shows his handiwork are 

not lacking e,g, Psalm 19.· Because David acknowledges 

divinity who displays the qualities of .both YH~R and 

~Elohim in combination the psalms contain ideas which are 

not in harmony with each other. For example when David 

is languishing in illness he calls upon1div:i:~i ty,· not to 
( __ . 

rebuke him in his anger nor to chasten him in his \~ratho 

He asks for salvation for one reason only - by virtue of 

divine loving kindness (e.g, Ps.6., .. 2- 5). Similarly 

when pursued by his enemy David calls upon divinity not 

to hide his face from him but to save him for he has put 

his tfust in his loving kindness (e.g. Ps.,l3). When 

ho1-rever David is saved from his enemy he does not attribute 
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his salvation to divine mercy. He acclaims:-

"YH\'lli rewarded Ee accordi~:g to my righteousness 
Accordine; to the cleanness of my hands hath he 

.recompensed me, 
For I have kept the \vays of YHi'/H 
And have not wickedly departed from my God, 
For all his ordinances were before me, 
And all his statutes I did not depart from them, 
And I Has sitigle hearted '"i th him · 
And I kept myself from iniquity" {Ps.,18, 21-24)o 

Justice and not mercy has been done! 

., - ,.. 
The spirit of Elohim is dominant in Israel during the days 

of ~olamon. His weapon is not the sword but wisdom. It 

is wisdom that Solomon requests of divinity. Solomon is 

also rewarded with riches which come from the tribu~e 

imposed upon subject nations and length of days,for 

there is no warf·are, insurrection or violence in his time 

to shorten his natural life span. He maintains peace and 

harmony with his neighbours through compromises, marrying 

daughters of kings and princes and allowing them to follow 

their own cult in Jerusalem. ·solomon exercises justice 

within the realm through compromise. In his famous 

judgement he follm'ls the principle of lav1 that an object, 

ownership of which is in doubt,has to be equally divided 

between the claimants. He proposes to divide the surviving 

baby·into two equal halves and give one half to each of 

the claimants. Considerations of justice are swept aside as 

the natural mother reacting <~s a true follower of YFNH 

reacts out of love and pity for the child and offers 

him to the other harlot. She would rather see a ·change 

of parentage than have the baby physically harmed. 

Solomo,n worship~ his deity·in a :fixed and permanent abode • 

When he dedicates the Terr.ple he requests that divinity 

condemn and pmlish anyone taking a false oath in terms of 

the norms of ,~~lohfm (Ex., ~2. 7ff.), 3olomon appeals 
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"Hear in heaven and judr;e your servants condemning 
the wicked to brir.g his Hay upon Lis own head and 
justifying the righteous to give him accordine 
to his righteousness"(liC ,8.3lf.). 

Defeat in battle, drought, plagues and other calamities 

are construed as divine punishments for wrongs committed. 
, - ..... 

These would be punishments of Elohim. Solomon requests 

that whenever prayers either by individuals or the 

community be addressed in the Temple to divinity, the 

divinity grant forgiveness. Prayers are addressed to 

YHWH (1K.,8.23) and forgiveness is a quality of YHWH, so 

the spirit of YHWH is not entirely lacking in Israel in 

this age. Nonetheless there is no love of divinity 

The divinity should act graciously "that they may fear 

you all the days that they live in the land which you 
' 

gave t0 0 1.l!' fathers" ( lK., 8. 40). 

Solomon aclmowledges his divinity as a universal power. 

Even the stranger from a far away land should be answered 

in the temple so that all the peoples on earth should 

know the name of divinity and fear him. These qualities 

of divinity are in the main qualities of '>.1:!1lohim. 

The literary compositions attributed to Solomon are didactic. 

Many of his proverbs and sayings are common to.the culture 

of the ancient near east. ~~he:reas David is beloved by 

the people :::lolomon maintains order in the land through 

the exercise of authority and is f_eared by the pe.opleo 
the Prophets 

The spirit of YHiffi dominates the prophets of Israel who 

urge social reform to improve the lot of the under • 

priviledged. They · are fearless in their fig}lting spirit 

as they demand righteousness and loving kindness over and 



above justice in the land. They are restless and 

dissatisfied with society. 

The message of Amos is interpreted by most scholars 

as the ar!plication by the deity of stern mechanical 

> - """ justice i.e. qualities of ~lohim,for Amos in the name 

of divinity,co.ndemns the lack of justice in the land, 

the affliction and exploitation of the poor who are 

even sold into slavery and the co.rruption of the 

judges. We may however agree with neschel that 

even though God's intolerance of_ injustice is harsh 

the gate of repentance remains open. Amos does not 
::> - ....... 

. question divine justice a quality of Elohim, he does not 

offer arguments in favovx of his people, he simply 

appeals for divine mercy:-

iiQ Adcnay, YHWH, forgive, I beseech thee; 
How shall Jacob stand~ For he is small. 
YH~1H repented concerning this; 'it shall not be,' 
said YHWH" (Am., 7 .~f.). 

YHviH repents because Israel though undeserving is small 

in size. For Amos justice is more than an idea or a 

norm,.it is a diVine concern.· "What obtains between God 

and his people is not only a covenant of mutual obligations, 

but also a relationship of cutual concern, The message 

of God is not an impersonal accusation, but the utterance 

of a redeemer who is pained by the misdeeds, the 
-·~ 

thanklessness of those whom he has redeellied". Amos tries 

to convey YHW.d' s disappointment in his people. He has 

waited for Israel's repentance "yet you did not return 

to me"(Am.,4.6-13). 

? - ·,.. 

The aspect of Elohim manifest in Amos' deity demands th2.t 

Israel be punish.ed but the aspect of YH~'I'H manifest in .Amos 1 

deity though disappointed in his people at their reluctance 

+ A.J. Heschel, The prophets, ·p.32. 
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to repent, is concerned enoue;h to be merciful and in 

the final analysis compassion may prevail over justice. 

"It may be thr.1.t Yir.m the God of a.ebaot Hill be gracious 

to the rem..'lant of Joseph"(Am., 5.15). 

Hosea's personal marriage is a mirror of God's relationship 

with Israel. Hosea is told by divinity to marry Gomer. 

After a brief but happy period Gomer is unfaithful to 

Hosea and has manylovers. Acting according to the 

law Hosea divorces her. She is an adultress and she 

must be expelled. Yet Hosea i~ ordered by divinity to 

takeGomer back and renew his love for her. 

This incident has puzzled commentators. How can Hosea 

be instructed by divinity to act against the law? The 
·, 

difficulty is resolved when we take into cor~sideration 
, . "" 

that divinity consists of two aspects, Elohim and YH\v"Ho 

The aspect of divinity manifest as,Elohlm demands that 

Hosea expels his wife; the aspect of divinity manifest as 

YH\iH insists that Hosea takes her back again and renew his 

love for her. 

The diyinity of Israel ac9ordihg to Hosea suffers from 

similar tensions in his relationship with Israel. As the 

God of justice he ~s compelled to &rive Israel into 

slavery for acting the harlot and wooing other gods 

but YH~'IH out of his abounding love for her is prepared to 

have her back and he is longing and hoping for her return. 

"The day vrill come when you will call me my husband--
and I will betroth you to me for ever; I will betroth 
you to me in righteousness and in justice, in love 
and in mercy. I will betroth you to me in faithfulness 
and you shall know YHWH" (Hos., ~ .18, ~1-~::d. 
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Isaiaq describes the dreadful intensity of divine anger 

which is kindled against Israel for their \vrong doing. 

· \vhen he rises in judgement the world will shake and 

man will flee before his terror. This is divinity manifest 
;) - ..... 

in the aspect of Elohim. Nanifest in the aspect of TihJH 

the divinity is described by Isaiah as the sorrowing 

father whom his children have abandoned (Is.,l.~-3). He 

is anxious to forgive them and wipe out their sins,Is.,l.l8)o 

But they do not understand this so justice must prevail and 

Israel must be punished1 but because of the greatness of 

divine compassion his anger is but fleeting and his mercy 

temporarily suspended will again be displayed: 

11For YH1'fH will have compassion on Jacob and will 
· again choose Israel and settle· then~ in their own 

land " (Is., 14.1) o 

In the prophecies of Amos, Hosea and Isaiah, Y1n1fH prevails 
:;} - -over Elohim inthe inner divine struggle. In the 

prophecy of Jeremiah it is 'Elohlm who prevails over 

YHWH. Judah bas provoked the divine wrath and the land must 

be subjected to devastation, the people will be cast out 

into the streets of Jerusalem,victims of famine and ~word, 

and there will be no one to bury them (Jer., 14.6). This 
:> - -is .the decision of divinity in the aspect of Elohim. The 

·divinity in the aspect of YH·wH who considers himself the 

fathe~ of Israel is helpless, he cannot stay the 

destruction of his people for unfortunately:-

"r~y people are foolish, 
They know me not. 
They are stupid children. 
They have no understanding "(Jer.,4.~~). 



He feels for his people, his sorrow and anguish are 

great; 

"Let my eyes run down with tears night and day, 
And let. them not cease, 
For my dearly beloved people is smitten with a great 

wound, 
With a very grievous blow'' (Jer., 14.17). 

But all that can be done is to mourn and lament over the 

pending disaster. 

"Consider and call for the mourning 1-1omen to come; 
Let them make haste and re.ise a wailing overus ; 
That our eyes may run do1'm with tears, · ·
And our eyelids gush with water;' ~Jer.,9.16f.). 

Divine punishment will be exacted to the full. Justice will 

run its full course With a re-establishment ·: of the former 

status quo and the ul~imate return of the people to their 

land. 
., - ~ 

Israel in keeping with the promise· of Elohim to 

Abraham is as enduring as the world order1 so grief must 

bring rebirth and doom must bring redemption.(Jer.,31.35f.)o 

Israel and Judah will be brought back from captivity. They 

will be re-united and their divinity ·will enter into a 

new covenant with them (Jer., 31.30-))}. This covenant will 

be everlasting, never to be forgotten (Jer.,50.4f.). 

It is apparent that in the prophecj_es of the prophets 

justice which is an attribute of divinit~ as a static 

power comes into conflict with compassion which is an 

attribute of divir.Li ty as a dynamic power. This conflict 

influences as we shall demonstrate,the Rabbinic concepts 

of deity fou..11d in the T8.lrr:ud. 
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. The Post Exilic Period 

DiA.loc;ue ~·estricted ni thertofo:re to Y!fvVH and his chosen 

rnes::::enc;ers bece.me r;ow~ibJe for all after the return from 
the Babylonian exile when the Pentateuch was canonised 

and accepted as the basis of Isr~el 1 s constitution. From 
this time ·onward, the Jews communicated with their deity 

through ·prayer in the synago5:.u.es and worship in the Temple 

and he "spoke·" to them through his written word, 

interpreted according to the needs of the houro The holy 

text when studied yielded an inexhaustihle revelation of 

"divine truth" called the "oral law"o Divine messengers 

were no longer needed and prophecy fell away. 

The spirit of YHWH dominates the Maccabbees who rallied 

to the cause of the Jews when denied the freedom of 

· religious worship, and drove the enemy vastly su:perior 

in numbers out of the lando 

") - ,_ 
The spirit of Elohim dominates the Sadduccees, the upper 

class of the Second Jewish Commonwealth in whose ranks are 

to be found the rich land barons; who live off the fruits 
of the land whilst domiciled in their mansions in the 

cities. They reject the "oral le.w" which demands more than 
justice. They worship their deity in one fixed place only vi2 
the Templeo 

The syi~it of YHWH dominates the Pharisees. Constitu.ting 
the lower middle class, they have no security· in land a.."ld 
are. subjected to tremendous group pressures. For survival 
they forra a close knit closed society of ".!;abe rim" o Their 
life is devoted to the practise of the "oral-law", to 

the practice of mi~wSt •. They strive to improve the lot 
of their fellow. They worship their deity in the synagogue, 
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the movable substitute for the portable sanctuary of the 
II II . 

They have dialogue with YHWH; he speaks to them desert. 

through the revealed law ~t.r:hich has been canonised and they 

speak to him in pr.ayer. They are dissatisfield with life 

as it is and through their piety and performance of 

good deeds they hope to hasten the coming of the messiah, 

YH\'lH' s annointed Hho will usher in the paradise for which 

they are striving. 

The First I•Iillenium. C .E. 

In literature of the Talmud and Nidrash the sages vrho are 

strict ~onotheist~ conceive of the divinity in both static 

and dynamic terms and they assign to him the attributes which 
, ..... 

we have suggested to be characteristic of Elohim and Trlvlli 

in the Mosaic period. 

~ - .--.. . 
On ·the one hand like Elohim th~ Holy One blessed[be he is 

' 
the sole creator of the universe. He accomplished the 

feat of creation with the delicate balance of complementary 

and antagonistic forces making up the natural order. He·is 

purported to have said "everything that I created in_the 

universe is in pairs - heaven and earth, the sun and 

moon, Adam and Eve, this world and the world to come, but 

I am one and alorJ.e in the universe"(Deut., ~.,2.22}. 

The universe was created in perfection and those. occurrences 

which might be interpreted as departures from the natural 

order of the universe are specifically mentior.:.ed by the 

Rabbis as having been pre-ordained. "At the creation God 

made a condition with the sea that it should be divided 

for the passage of the children of Israel, with the sun 

and moon to stand still at the bidding of Joshua, with 

the ravens to feed Elijah, with the fire not to injure 
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Hananiah, Ivltshael, and Azariah, with the lions not to harm 

Daniel, and with the fish .to spew out Jonah" (Gen.,R,5.5). 

He is eternal.. Everything dece.ys but he does not decay 

(Lev. 1Rel9.2). He outlives his works (M~. ,14a) •. He is 
omnipotent. His strength and might fill the world(Ber.,9.2). 

~ ~. ----
He is omniscient. He is vdse in secrets and knows all minds 

(J.Talmud Bero 113c). All is revealed and known before him 
(lviechil ta 12.23). . He is the perfection of holiness. His 
.holiness is of a degree hie;her than· any that can be reached 

py man (LevoR. 1 24o9). 

He is the supreme judge before whom there is no unrighteous

ness or forgetfulnessJnoi• :partiality nor taking of bribes. 

Everything is according to the reckoning (.Ab. ,4.29). 

He is incorporeal. He sees but cannot be seen (Ber.,lOa). 
He is both transcendent and omnipresento He is the place of 

the world, but the world is not his place 11 o (GenaRor68.9)o 

On the other hand like YHWH the Holy One blessed be he is 
the father of Israel wpo are his beloved children (Ab.,3.18). 
Whoever rises up against Israel is considered to hB:Ve 

risen against him; whoever helps Israel is considered 
to have helped him (Mech. 115.?)o He went into. exile with 

his peorJle and he will return with them(Megor 29a). He 
himself will redeem them and they will no longer suffer 
subjection (Tanho Aharey,l2), and he himself will rebuild 

~ p 

Jeru.salem (Tanh • .Noah,ll)o 

He is conceived in anthropomorphic terms. He weeps (Hago, 5b), 
he laugps (A.Z. 1 3b)o He wraps himself in a prayer shawl 

-
(R.H. f.3, ?b), and wears philacteries (Ber., 6a). He studies 
Torah daily and sports daily with a sea monster Leviathan 

as a man would play vvi th his pet (A. Z. , 3b). He performs deeds .-
of loving kindness considered meritorious in a human being 
such visiting the sick, consoling the mourner and burying 
the deada (GenoRo 1 8ol3)o 
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The difference in the two aspects of divinityis contrasted 

in the following:-" At times the whole universe cannot 

contain his divinity and at times he speaks to man from 

between the hairs of his head" (Gen.R.,4). -
The Rabbis acknmfledge that there is a continuous internal 

struggle in the divinity between the aspect of~Blohim 
exercising justice: ~d the· aslJect of YHW'H. 

exercising mercy. It is suggested that the Holy One 

blessed be he prays to himself. And what does he pray? 

"Hay it be my will that my mercy may subdue my wrath and 

may my mercy prevail over my attribute of justice so 

that I may deal with my children in the quality of mercy 

and enter on their behalf within the line of strict 

·justice"(~., 7a). In this internal ·struggle it is 

invariably the spirit·· of YHWH that prevails. The attribute 

j of mercy exceeds the attribute of justice five hundred 

~fold(Tosefta Sot. ,4.1). Though nine hundred and ninety 

· nine angels attest before the heavenly court for mants 

prosecution and only one angel attests in his defence, the 

Holy One blessed be he inclines the scales in his 

favovx (J.Talmud ~.,6ld). 

The Middle Ages. 

:> - ..... 
The spirit of Elohim. dominates the philosophy of !>Iaimonides 

who is influenced by Aristotelean. thought" His deity is 

the "prime cause", God of the universe, master of the earth 

who directs the motion of the cosmic s~~eres with eternal 

power. (Nishna Torah, 'Fundamentals of Torah', 1.1-5). 

Naimonides defines the divinity in static terms, He is 

"the existing being whose existence is absolute". 
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In the· thirteen principles of faith formulated by 

Maimonides, he describes the deity as the sole creator 

who is author and guide of everything. He is a unity, 

eternal, free from all the properties of matter and 

lvi thout form. He is omniscient. His Torah is immutable 

/ and he rewards and punishes man accordine to his deeds. 

There is no mention of the fatherhood of the divinity 

nor of his special relationship with Israel in these 

principles of faith. 

The spirit of YH\ili dominates the philosophy of Judah 

Halevi. His deity is the God of Abraham, Isaac and 

Jacob \vho reveals himself in history. "He led the 

Israelites out of Egypt with signs and miracles; he fed 

them in the desert and gave them the holy land, after 

having made them traverse the sea and the Jordan in a 

miracu..lous way; he sent r>Ioses with his Torah and subsequently 

thousands of prophets---" (Kuzari,l.l2)., · Halevi defines 

m;m in a dynamic way. He is "the present one who will 

be present for them when they seek me 11
9 

The Modern Era. 

In modern times Judaism has seen the emergence of two 

movements as a reaction to the rise of nationalism. The 

spirit of. TIH'lli dominated the emergent Zionism which 

expressed the Jewish national 1-Till to return to their 

homeland. The spirit of~lohim dominated the emergent 

reform-movements in Judais~. The adherents of these 

reform movements. vTished to live in harBC"l!lY with the 

dominant groups of gentile neighbours. Seeking permanent 

roots in the countries of their domicile they sought to 

remove .the differences in the practice of their religion. 
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They gave up all Zionist aspirations and eliminated all 

references to Zion in their prayers. In worshipping their 

deity they abandoned the synagogue, symbol of the moveable 

sanctuary in the desert for the "temple", symbolic of a 

permanent home in a ·fixed place. 

In the "Eternal Thou" of lVlartin Buber who enters into 

· a subjective dialogical relationship predominated by 

· love with the "I" I . t 

) - ,.. 
the aspect of Elohim is excludedo The 

"Eternal Thou" has much in common with YHWH who has 

dialogue with Abraham and Hoses, but Buber' s deity is 

not identical with the Jewish divinity who manifests 
~ - " . himself in the aspect of both Elohim and TIHJH 

Recently, the spirit of YH~ffi dominated the defence forces 

of Israel fighting for survival against the invaders. On 

the eve of the crossing of the canal by the Israeli task 

force to establish a bridgehead on the African continent, 

the Chief Rabbi of Israel who was on the front line called 

to all the combat troops by means of their radio communication 

system.and said:-

"In the name of YffiiH you will do and you will succeedq 
MaY YK~~ bless you and guard over you --- Pour out 

your wrath U}Jon the SgyrJtians, may you pursue them 
with ·fury and destroy them"., 

Finally he repeated:-

"In the name of YHiiH God of Israel, may you do and 
succeed 11

q 

And General Arik Sharon ,co.mmar..der of the operation replied 

on behalf of the soldiers· over the communication system and 

said:-

"In the name of Trll'lli we shall do and we shall succeed". 

The task force were given the order to advance and having· 

put theiT trust .in YFtffi, they carried out their task and 
succeeded in their goals. 
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